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SERVIES me ismsss

the XVetls, Fargo detectives have discov
ered that Kelly wq* absent from this city 
at the time the Angeles, camp stage Was 
robbed.

Charles Randall arrived from Sew 
York to-day on a wager, having made 
the journey itr 100 days, walking the im- 

. ~ preposterous, tire distance. Randall was to complete 
I . . p.odIs the trip in 97 days and consequently has
of Mousrohy-A Whole Feopie ^ ^ wag6r He leaves here on the
Uncomfortable by «he -*«*• » next steamer foi- Hong Kong and will
Brsmpertng With the Coa.tl- wa|^ .across .Asia and Europe to Liver

pool. This trip is also the result of a 
wager and the pedestrian has twe-.jrWa 
in which to finish his tramp. A. 7?

The United States circuit court M’ffl- 
peals to-day reversed the decision of 
United States District Judge Harrow in 
the case of Lee Kan, Chinese merenaut, 
wbio was refused a landing because big 
name was not incorporated in the name

______
eady made a ruling similar to Ihat of 

Judge Morrow. The court of appeals |o 
which, the Chinese appealed, decided thgt 
Lee Kan is undoubtedly a merchant add 
has an interest in the business as claim
ed, and is therefore entitled to land. 
Judge Morrow’s decision is reversed «bd. 
the case is remanded.

*.
—i «

THE SHADOW OF DISSOLUTION1 pxSP350!tf^A,,,U
| * The support given by Lord Ripon, sec
retory of state for the colonies, to the 
demand of the Dominion of Canada that 
the edict requiring Canadian, cattle to 

„ be slaughtered upon landing- be with
drawn has raised a feeling of expectancy 
that these restrictions will be removed 
before the reopening of Dade for the 
coming season. * The Canadian author»- 
ties here have reason to believe that the 
period of special examination of Canadi-

i6-rrfr«“.mue ite sfflttnga on Mwrfar onde® ÜW ,,,,, u die i^Matiroa coaeeroin. C- 
shadow of a dissolution. Sir WUlilam jhadiah «attie the embargo on cattle from 
Harcourt, the government leader in the the United States ought also to bê rais- 
hoiise, has Informed the leaders of the ted. The Live Stock Journal says the 
McCarthyite section, of the Irish party ^ed States go^meto has already 

«that the general election will probably * re"t' .Britain oof that subj^rt

take place in July, and other Liberal Lord George Hamilton has been select- London, May 21.—Edmund Yàtes, au- 
authorities have conveyed similar inf or ed to preside at the banq"uet to be given tj,or and* journalist, was stricken with 
mation. Mr. Richard Hall Dane, M.P., M honor of the United States cruiser aD(>plexy ^ Saturday evening at thewho * W ^SuS^y Si S SfeTwhià ■<££*: theatre, where Lytton’s “M<m-

speech to his constituents to-day 1 tain artigtic aiusDations and photo- ey” wtas being played. He was removed 
Pt««»eted *n early, dlesolutom, and added of Admirai Brbel, Captain Ma- to the Savoy, hotel, where he died yes-

• TlïWtiJlH* apildsaest ■■**•*«*•«**£• uffiiu* of -tfie-Ghica*^ The trrttoy afternoon.
Z^n6of S T mL^rity asWouW c.a7ls pt,°fTamTfe MmwndHod^on Yates was the son

SS*ii- ». -S'SrS GX,til3S,,”'.ï£ -fraftigg XSIZZÏTL'SK
country to pass the gov emment m en sures a motto Commodore Tatn all’s historic <001 Fo Pmanv v6aTg he was chief». w*- th„ 2%, S^SJ%imSrià%
opimxm is general thatdissonuion is --------------------------- post office. He has written “My Haunts

the ™ AKMOR BRACKED. and Their ®>equenters,” 1^, “A^ter
^^us^rthfUg^ ^ates for the Warship Indiana Fail in %£?>

nfiJd^fhc ^rin^s tt^isdves do not tx Washington, D. C., May 19.-With a tion with, the late Frank E. Smedley 
BSf H r SL?SeV1n^ity L^and shock that made the earth ^wo

would persistently adhere to the gov- Sbremble -the navy pet, the 12 inch rifle, 1^oùrh SSed “Our Mie-
ePZie“n toV^^te^bilir PÆdLlfhuried ita 850 pomMi 1,110jectile a*^ cCllaw,” iæT-8;, prepared a condensed 
untel all the R hl’ishment of the inch thick nsekei steel Har- edition- of rite “Life and Correspondence
A WalL ^?rdd t^mss^ i veyized plate, the most powerful ever of C. Mathews the Elder,” 1860; and a
* of c^nlmlnd sePnt^ tried, at the proving ground toHay, and “Memoir of Albert ^th and Mopt

to the house of lords for rejection, but '^ore the thirtyJthree tons of Steel into Mane. Mr. Yatto, 
the, possibility of -defeat lurks in every defragments. The result was’a com-' ^yeare^^ited
proposal submitted by governmwt to plete surprise for affl the experts and a ^^e^^ Magazine, in which his nov- 
the popular legariative body. ^An el Sad Mow for the Bethlehem Steel Com- ^ “Broken to Harness,” appeared in 
ral sitrug^e may 1Îj^wters can P“ny, for unless they can do better with 1864-5 was the first editor of Tinsley’s
îtoTs^to waft and^ewre for £ The their next plate they will lose the $300,- Magazine, and a constant contributor to 
tnTng antics Sence in Leeds ,000 represented by the group of armor Afl the Ye^Round in wku* to novri
will sound the trumpet of battle. The ; plate of whSdh the sample tried to-day Mack Shew, waî“ “Wreffc^
cab ita et are resolved to make the ques- .was the test piece. The Mate submitted Dr ^WnlwrigM;^^Pa
tton of the survival of the house of lords to test was No. 5-107 B, representing m Port 18t», Dr. WaInwngttt e ra 
as it is at present oooCtibtuted the first .613 tons of side armor untended for the debt, 1871, Nohodys Fortuny 18<i,
Mank in their election platform. TMs I battleship Indiana and made by the ’to 1872assurance has caused the National Lib- Bethlehem Steel Company. It weighed pended Sword, 1874. In May, 187 , 
^aUFederation to take action to obtain 33 1-4 tops and cost about $15,000. In Mr. Yates, rdbred from the port office to
from aU constituencies picked delegates shape it was oblong, 16 feet long by 7 1-2 ^e'"0‘o h™B^f ^Ttear he^ent on a
bo the conference. Several members of feet high, 18 inches thick above, with the epurse 0f mat year ne w^t on 
Ae cabinet have very reluctantly given the lower edge 42 inches, bevelled off to lecturing tour 10 the United Sta - 
torir consent to the adoption of a bold * minimum thickness of 9 inches. It to Hay, 1873, he was appointed ^don 
and determined policy in opposition to Was nickel steel, forged by hydraulic re^^entMiverf^toNfw York Hera d, 
the house of lords, but the majority of pressure and Hazveyized. à
the mtoiaters are thoroughly convinced A thirteen inch rifle, the largest to na- when he established „:h. h
that further Liberal legislation le «mpos- val use, was to be firedf against it, but Journal for Hœ Mid Wo^em’ 
sible «dess the upper house is controll-; -the plate was found to be too narrow to has a wide circulation, and i> 
ed and these .gentlemen, are heartily en' warrant this severe test, so the twelve he was sole ^oprietor and edtior. In 
raynort with the popular teeJing, The' inch gun, wh£* will hereafter he the November, 1884 Mt. Yates .PhbUshed

EDMUND YATES DEAD sake, writhed snder the enforced suppres- 
elon of political discussion and grumbled 
at the summary manner in which the 
British out down the debate. Lamerdin 
and the miner mayor, Calvignac, who has 
the French soeatist habits of expansive 
oratory, were stricken with amazement 
by the English proposai of a three-minute 
limit on speeches.

The suppressed irritation, at the oratory 
of several sittings broke out in the 
demonstration which ended in the with
drawal of *e English delegation The 
Belgian delegate, Catiewaerto, charged 
Chairman Wilson and his English oti- 
leagues pf consuming ithree-fomths of 
the congress’ time with common-place re
solutions. Delegate Lamerdin character
ized the proceedings under the English 
chairmanship as “a funeral of the first- 
Gaes.”' The consensus of opinion to-day 
is that Lamerdin was right, and that the 
next international miners’ congress might 

f better be left to the workingmen of 
ng socialistic bias, the moderates of 

the Pickard group being left to meet by 
themselves or not at all. In the Von- 
werts to-day Liebknecht reviews the pro-

The Imperial Parliament to Re
sume To-Day^The Com

ing Election. Apoplexy Cats Off the Noted 
Litterateur

Xlexander Exercising His 
Divine Right ^

0F makihc Hiswteritotiiws

zKing

The Agitation Against the House 
of Lords—Opinions of Sev

eral Peers. -

.

WHILE ATTENDING THE THEATRE

Stricken on*Satarday Night, Dies en 
Sunday Afternoon He Began to Write 
When Very Young-Met of HU Cele
brated Novel»—A Career Full ef Ac

tivity and Success.

KxaoipleA (lood 
ness 
Made 
a King-
tutioD.

,

, ,0 vfav 21.—King Alexander,
86 ^d deei-ee has abolished. the con- 

hy r*)j> 0f 1888 and restored that of ^ givtog taking the right to ap-
1 nt oue-third of the members of the 
fiber of deputies. This, abrogates

thedMUtito «ho-----------------. ,1,,, All laws under toe its» couuu
hllr; '" are revoked. The premier has
“ n ordered to form a new cabinet.

Tne“skuptochina will be immediately Ls-

fidicals are intensely excited over the 
L(ttou of the king. The decree was read 
“ the troops to-day, and a number of 
ariitarv officers whose loyalty was sus- 
mc ed have been retired, while many of 
rte radical leaders, fearing arrest, have 
L The radical peasantry have been 
,1,banned. Much disorder is expected 

is not apprehended., -ay;

etro

air
all the utteriinceg of the continental dele
gates. The revised report of yesterday’s 
sitting, moreover, modifies the statement 
that the English left the ha'll without any 
words of farewell. It seems that before 
quitting the chair Delegate Wilson brief
ly expressed his regret that differences 
over a matter of small importance had 
divided the congress, especially as on 
more vital subject such gratifying har
mony of opinion prevailed. He hoped that 
this harmony wan not to be disturbed. 
The English miners would always be 
glad to co-eperate with the miners of 
other nations for the good of their class. 
These pacific words were, drowned by the 
uproar of the French and; Belgians. 
Liebknecht says that Zimmerman, a, 
German delegate, called out “God speed” 
as the English delegation left the ball. 

-After thus smoothing the deepest out of 
the report, Lfiebkneeht says that the rest 
amounted to nothing; that the congrees 
was a great success and1 that it foreshad
ows the international government of the 
world by socialists. He calls the adverse 
criticisms of yesterday’s proceedings as 
printed in the non-socialist dailies, “the 
slanders emanating from the hireling 
scribes of the police and capitalists.” 
It was at the instance of Liebknecht and 
his German colleagues that Ben -Pritch
ard was elected secretary of the next 
«ingress with a view of healing the 
breach between England's miners and the 
tFrench and Belgians. -The election was 
merely a compliment «6 there was little 
expectation that Prichard would accept 
the place.

Among the striking incidents of the 
congress was the great concert given in 
honor of the delegates on Thursday 
night. More than 2,000 Berlin socialists 
were present and an enormous quantity 
of Bavarian beer was consumed. The 

s. typographical society of Berlin' chanted 
fte Marseillaise, several 
srpoems on the future of 
of all binds and the most 
Were proclaimed the epee-

■ ,

■• CANADA'S CAPITAL ' rbet civil war

WHO INVITED OOXEY?

Donaldson Is Saddled With the 
Responsibility. -

Minister Rowell Advised of De
parture of the Australian 

Delegates.
-------- -----

Westminster Penitentiary Enquiry 
—A Wall-Known Victoria 

Case In Court.

?

I y:*S spii
âThomas

ÿ§É
on Thursday night is stifl the talk of the 
Quaker city. Elements puite foreign xo 
Tie ideas of its origmators have gradn- 
div crept into this organization. Its 
founders, including Moses P. Handy, 
Royal Merrill, Julius Chambers, Thomas 
Jackson, Charles R. Deacon and Vi. B. 
Merrill, would never have made such a 
mistake as to ask Coxey to their bwrd.

propounded in every Phua- 
elub to-day is, “Who invitW

Bfci '
MOttawa, May 21.-Kir George DiWbs, 

premier of New South Wales, cabled to 
Minister Bowetl that the delegates for 
the Ottawa conference sailed to-day from 
Sydney for Vancouver. .

An order-in-oouncil has be«bSpassed 
providing for the issue of a cti^Çissio» 
to Mr. Justice Drake to inquiréMn.to the 
affairs of the Westminster petotitotiary. 
He is instructed to make a thorough 
investigation into the causes of the exist
ing dissensions there. *33#

The supreme court to-day was engaged 
in the case of Mylius v. Jacksbn -from 
British Columbia. A. L. Belyea appear
ed (for ’Mylius. : r

----- ---------- ^------ ----- ..
BULLET proof OLOTfi.

The Material Cannot be Made toto Gat-

■i

= ■The query
delpbia
CNot a Cloverite will open hi* mouth, 
but it is asserted that the res^nstoiHty 
of coaxing Coxey away, from the Belle
vue was put upon Thomas Donaldson, 
and the assumption is. quite general >it 
he asked the “Commonwealer” to be n.s

-

I’

m-

:FI I
No man in modeeftiWfee haif been 6»d- 

dled. with as heavy a load of reaponsibn- 
! i*y as Thomas Donaldson, for he was 
i credited withkhavizur organized the New

, York recepHH
Dr. Burchard 

speech, “KuSto®

M

1V
wmmto Mr. i«* the an

wo;_ ,
■ -,

me

ale: rt\*l
‘ ifl

Jns^th <61I.prismatic ,p< r-mfidatedfith' a blunder of the Cokey 

kind causes much comment. <
what Simitedby thefhctTthat^S^cfo®

cannot be converted into wearing apparat 
It is of such thickness and composition 
that it does not lend itself to cutting afld 
shaping such as is required, of cletn 
from which coats are made. Every, one 
who has thought of the bnllet ptoofrffiloth 
has associated it with something * man 
cotild put on when he went toto battle 
and take off when he left the field. It 
appeajB the material muat be carried in 
the knapsack or in the blanket roll and 
wound around the body where protection 
is needed. Perhaps after all the cloth 
will be found of more use for Shields 
and 'torpedo note than as a species of 
armor foir soldiers: The material its said 
to be about half an inch thick "and not 
flexible. One observer who has reported 
to the war department on the stuff de
scribes it as wir e encasing what appears 
ti> be a cemetit substance. The coat or 
garment which was recently used in ex
periments weighed about six pounds and 
■cost about fifty cents a pound to manu
facture.

_____ _____ Hjbsringfany tto
years old next July had he lived.

Loathsome margarine.
■ ■■ —

British Authorities Propose to Protect 
the Public from It.

e plateaboufito^Ttif thelîght of £he centre.

When the smoke cleared away there 
was an exclamation of surprise from 
the spectators. About thirty feet to 
front of the target lay the Shot, appa
rently little changed,, while to the plate 
was a gaping hole, and, worse than that, 
three great cracks, yawning Open, eight 
inches, ramming. Gear across from top to 
bottom and from the shot hole to the; 
left edge. An examination showed that 
the shot had forced its way through the 
plate to the banking and had them re
bounded after cracking the plate. Had 
the plate been fastened on the Indiana's 
side instead of thirty-six Imdhes of oak, 
backed against the hillside, the chances 

the battleship would have had a 
frightful wound. Further experiment 
seemed to be needless, but the contract 
consideration requiring it, another shot 

firdd at the fragment of plate to

not go to thé upt*r house. Though We i 
resoltrikto has the same tion of the caht- 
net, it will fall very short of satisfying 
the Radicals; but to government circles 
lï is believed that such a change can be 
more earily effected than, the complete 
abolition of the peers’ veto power. A 
London paper has been gleaning the ide
as of a number of people on the coming 
doton of this body, and has elicited the 
opinion of the Duke of Fife, son-in-law 
of the Prince of Wales, who expressed 
himself as in favor of infusing popular 
elements toto the upper house without 
breaking the historic continuity of that 
body. The duke declines to discuss the 
question whether the mew elements shall 
consist of an elective or life peerage, but 
suggests' that committees comprising the 
best men of both houses of parliament 
be appointed to study the subject.

The other peers whfo responded to the 
newspaper’s invitation to express their 
views on the subject torfuded Viscount 
Barrington, Eari de la Warr, Lord Nor
ton, the Bari of Southsea and Lord Sher- 
bom, all of whom are opposed to any 
concessions on the part of- the house of 
lyrds and in favor of a determined fight 
for the integrity of that body. Earl 
Stanhope shares to a certain extent the 
vievés expressed by thé Duke of Fife,

New York, May 21.—The audiqp* in beEevimg that it would be well to add 
the Columbia theatre in BrooWyn, at to the upper house a limited number of 
the performance of Girofle-Girofla by the. [Hé peers. Lord Windsor advises the ab- 
Mlian Russell Comic Opera Company oâirtion of the present house and the for- 
on Saturday night, was deprived of the mationf of a mew one on a basis elective 
pleasure of hearing the love duet at the <vnd selective. The responses as a whole, 
beginning of the last act, because Sig- however, show that the peers are wholly 
nor Perugrini declined to go on. ignorant of the popular determination to

Ever since the announcement the end or amend their legislative body. The 
coolness between the fair priina donna party organizers are anergeticaKy at 
and her huéband, the love scenes be- work to preparing for the inevitable con- 
tween the pair on the stage have been test, The lists of candidates, the most 
extremely painful for Perugimd and ex- laborious of their preliminary wtak, are 

- tiremely amusing for the audiences. Miss nearly completed. The Liberals have of- 
Russell, however, has regarded the fared to defray the election expenses of day. 
scenes with her husband as hnge jokes, six labor candidates provided they will 
and her treatment. of Perugini on the pledge themselves to support the gevem- 
stage has been- as amnsEng to the rest of ment adder all eircumstamces. The de- 
the company as to the audiences. tentiom of Mr. .MundeDa to the cabinet

On 'Saturday night there was a big until public opinion compelled his reftire- 
crowd at the Columbia -theatre, and ment is alleged to be due to Lord Rese- 
-Mies Russell who was to a hilarious bery’s backing him up. Lord Rosebery 
mood kept them in fits of laughter by himself is freely accused of speculating 
ho_ emnhasis when her lines- an the stock exchange in association with
compiled ha- to tell her husbamT "how ' the RothdchSds.
much she loved him. Peruginr’VSs evi- According to current reports the war 
drtitiy very uncomfortable during the office has always been opposed to the 
flrrt two atits and when the third act use of the 'Maxim gun in the army. The 
came he positively declined to sing the war;department has altered its tone since 
love duet with his wife, declaring, it is Lord Rosebery assumed office, and this 
s»'.d that he tiild not propose to be ntode concession to the Maxim gun is explam- 

, „ lauchin* Stock for the audience. ed by the fact that the Rothschilds hold
■ All loris of arguments were brought to a mojorSty of the Maxim stock. Scroti d 
bear on the tenor, but he was obdurate, ny. of the list of stockholders in the Max- “ 

ncwformancc went on from the im company does not disclose the name ^t whfiSTloTe duet ends. During of Loti Rosebery, but “that does not 
the rest of the performance Perugini matter,” saiy hostile critics, “Lord Roths- 
acted with a self-consckonsness which chads’ 12,651 £5 Shares Include Lord 
made even the audience uncomfortable. Rosebery’s hoWingB.” As a turfite, com- 

There were rumors around yesterday btoed with a stock exchange peculator, 
fu- p-ffp-t that Perugini had whipped Load Rosebery’s name is getting in bad 

\fi* iRusaeE's representative when that odor to religious circles. The national 
became too persistent in his anti-gambling league has bégun an ac- 

Neither tite crusade against betting on the race 
courses. A test case has been raised 
against the lessees of the Northampton 
race course, who have been summoned 
to court on charges of violating the bet
ting act and permitting gambling within 
their enclosure on racing days. If- the 
league should win their ease it would 
effectually put an end to* race course bet-

fe;-lishinentof social harmony,’^® 
thing nationalized. The French and Ger
mans exchanged fervent fratenal greet
ings without mention of the retohsland. 
The celebration continued until 2 o’clock 
in -the morning. The -English delegates 
watched .the show in silent amazement.

1'fi
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A TOWN FOR SALE.

Everything But the Citizens To Go Un
der the Hamer. I

m
Manchester, N. J., May ^1—An event 

almost without precendent will take place 
here on Wednesday, when Sheriff Cham
bers will sell to the highest bidder the 
whole town of Manchester, railroad 
shops, churches, schools, stores, dwelling 
houses, all but the citizens. This is the 
result, of the action of the Mutual Bene 
fit Life Insurance company of Newark • 
in foreclosing a mortgage held on the en
tire town. ,

The mortgage was given by John ior- 
rey, now deceaed, in January, 1861. Mr. 
Torres, who was a New York financier, 
practically founded Manchester, buying 

thousands of acres of land and

London, May 21.—Thé local govern
ment board is considering a request pre- English Hallway Fatalities,
seated by a deputation of the associated London, May 21.—The radical leaders, 

• chambers of agriculture that a committee through handbills and pamphlets, are 
Wappomted to inquire toto the working 
of the- margarine acts, with a view to 
their amendment,

If this action is carried out it may 
move a severe blow to American artificial 
butter makers, as there is a generally 
prevailing opinion that the present act 
is "nelt sufficiently stringent and is not 
rigidly enforced. The deputation sub
mitted facts showing that an immense 
amount of adulteration is taking place 
under the eyes of the public inspectors, 
and Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, representing the 
government, was compelled to admit the 
truth of the charges. He thought, how
ever, that a departmental inquiry would 
not meet the conditions as well as a com
mittee of the house of commons.

A consultation between the members, 
of the board of trade and the agricultu
ral department is being held to-day for 
the purpose of deciding upon a definite 
Bate of action.

m

.1FtS r» mgiving the greatest possible prominence 
to the government figures of railroad fa
talities fbr the past year. The railroad 
corporations are largely responsible for 
the defeat of the employers’ liability act, 
and the radicals are taking this way of 
getting even. The number of employes 
kSled and injured amounts to over five 
thousand, of whom one thousand were 
killed outright. The number of passen
gers killed, and for whom the company 
are liable, was only seventeen.

ti!
■fS

iiM

126are

m
wae . mmimm . ■
the right, abodt seven feet broad, that 
remained uninjured. This time the gun
ner put 439 3-15 pounds of powder to 
the grin, and the projectile, another 12 
inch Carpenter, was givçn force and sent 
at the maximum velocity of 1,926 feet 
per second. Again the plate was rent, 
splitting widely across, but the shot did 
not escape, for while It forced j*e point 
through the plate and about eight inches 
into the oak backing, it was twisted in 
several places, the point remaining in the 
hole and the remainder lying in frag
ments outside the plate.

The Bethlehem company Will have an
other opportunity to submit another 18 
inch plate to test before the entire group 
of twenty plates for the Indiana is 
finally judged, and as they wiffl doubtless 
take another chance to save the $300,000 
which the plates cost, the next trial may 
finally set at rest the doubt that now ex
ists as to the failure of the trial to-

1 Iup many___ ruq, .... .
laying out the town. For more than 
twenty years the mortgage seems to have 
been hidden away somewhere, people 
forgot all about it and property was

‘t’ï ti "&M6. ar. - mb. wt«. M.kf Hta » ram. u*
ployees in the shops of the Central Rail- 8tocKl
road company, and the foreclosure will 
prove an especially severe blow to them.
The description of the sale occupied two 
pages in a local newspaper.

The Old Man's Wish.
Pittsburg,. May 21.—Frederick Pforr, 

a German, aged 79, living with his son- 
todaw, John C. Volk, on Wdlwood ave., 
wished yesterday that he was dead. Hid 
wish was almost immediately granted. 
He arose from hie chair, walked into 
the yard, and there fell dead under a 
grape arbor. He had been in good 
health. The old mam used to sit in his 
rocking chair and smoke and read the 
German papers and dream of the past. 
His great-grandchildren occasionally vis
ited him.' Mr. Pforr had just been talk
ing over old times with Mrs. Eva Na
smith, an old friend of his youth, her
self 70 years old, who had called upon 
him to revive old memories. This lady 
says that Mr. Pforr sat silent for some 
moments looking into vacancy, then, as 
the tears came toto his eyes, he said, 
with a sigh, “This is a world of sorrow, 
trouble and death; I wish I were dead.” 
Pforr arose, and brushing the moisture 
from his eyes with his éleeve, passed 
out into the garden, dosing the door af
ter him. Shortly afterwards a grandson 
found him lying under the grape arbor 
dead.

POOR PERUGRINI. m

1
THE MINERS’ CONGRESS. ii iCOXEY IN JAIL.

The British Contingent Couldn’t Swallow 
Extreme Socialistic Ideas.The Commonweal General and Aides-de- 

camp Sent Down. *

Washington, May 21.—Coiey, Brown 
• mi Jones were sentenced at noon to 20 
days in jail for displaying banners on the 
capitoi grounds. Coxey and Browne 
were fined $5 each additional for tres
passing on the grass. Jones was ac-. 
qurtted on the second charge.

Coxey, Browne and Jones with hand-, 
tuffs on their wrists, were taken to dis- 
rict jail to-day.

Berlin, May 19.—Despite the riotous 
scenes among the miners’ delegate* yes
terday in the national congress, It has 
shown that the miners of all nations are 
nearer a union in thought and action 
than was generally supposed. At no con- 

Prendergast’s Sanity. ference of academic socialists has such a
'Chicago, May 21.—The inquiry - toto ,ieur annroaeh to international solidity 

the insanity of Assassin Prendergust was tieen made M at this meeting of working 
commenced to Judge Chetiflaiu s court mea- From ^ outset the English deie- 
this morning, and as a resuit of the ex- teg were 0Jlt ^ 6ympathy with the ex- 
traordimary proceedings by which he treme views of the Belgian and
was saved from the gallows a few weeks minere They showed a smallagosjie will be afforded another oppor- ^ ™ understand the continental

SSZTUS‘SlTdSSaS :& ». =«•«.»
' 5 'n b,r.eJr°”S5,- v * - ' the : practical busmeae of the congic^s*

Ben Pickard, the president of the British 
miners’ federation, eventually-deprecated 

proceedings in a . speech which 
marked deridedly the line of difference 
befcwen the English and the continental 
delegates. The congress had net been 
called, he said, to stir the hatred of class 

, against class, but tojransaet business of 
the highest moment to the miners of all 

Spanish Anarchists. lands. He did not believe that the time
: Barcelona, May 21.-Six anarohists, of the delegates toould be wasted on 

condemned to death for complicity in the- mere talk which ^i!.
attempt to assassinate General Ca ndis, done elsewhere. This; renmined toe^po 
wereshot this morning. Some of them «tion of the English delegation through- 
on nearing the place of execution slnut- out the meetings. , —ed- “Long live anarchy,’’ etc. All died The German delegates, guided by Lleb- 
at the-first volley except two, who Were’and Singer, while keying m 
dispatched with the second shot. toutfr with the Englishmen for harmony s

|| m
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’FRISCO FLASHES.

An Italian Assassin—Parnell,' the Man- 
Killer, Causes Trouble.

*■

I ’111Blamed on Discord.
Rome, May 19.—Upon the recommend

ation of the consecration of the propa
ganda the Vox Della Verita publishes a 
letter which Mr. Gladstone recently sent 
Mgr. iFarabuMni, who asked for the 
views of the distinguished British states
man upon diverse subjects. Mr. Glad
stone sayls he sympathizes with the sen
timents expressed and which are .believed 
to reflect the pope’s opinion upon the 
Irish question. He adds: ‘They (the 
Irish) undoubtedly show a great example 
of obedience to the laws. But while they 
are so irreproachable in that respect, the 
nationalists are dividetT among them
selves^ I believe ithe fault lies with the 
group of Parnell if es. The result is de
plorable, for discord is the chief obstacle 
to the progress of the Irish cause. Hap
py would, be the man who could make it 
cease.”

San Francisco, May 21.—Murlo Felice, 
tie Italian gardener who stubbed and 
kiÜHl old Augustino Gâpurro' dS;,Siitur- 

night, is still at liberty. He is be- 
npved to have left the city in a fishing 
boat.

Ex-Assemblyman Joseph M. Jourden,' 
W|° in 1874 represented ■ the eleventh 
assembly district of this city in the- legis- 
atm-e, has been found dead from as

phyxiation in his room in this city. De- 
' cased was 50. 7 •'

While a performànbe of lions was go-, 
ng on in Boone’s arena at the Midwinter 

fair

1
At some of the early m

John Dillon’s Prediction.

London, May 21.—In a speech last 
night John Dillon denounced land-grab
bers and urged the Irifh to support the 
government. He declared if an elec
tion were hefld now, Lord 'Salisbury would 
be returned 'to power.

some

y |-j j
■>

yesterday afternoon, Parnell, tile 
pnimal which killed Carlo Thieman, his 
*'|,i,pc-r. several nxmthfi. ago, seized 
omiics valuable dog {Jero and began to 

:lr him to pieces. Boone fired five shots 
'r°ro his revolver close to tile lion’s nose, 
ent the angry animal, refused to release '
his hold .................. ' ’
with*

young mam
endeavors to get him to sing. ___

had nothing to say except that the duet
^The company wM4 play at the flmP^ton 
academy in Brooklyn, to-night, andnpeo- 
pie are wondering whether Perugmi will 
sing.

m■>y:

No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier,

F3on Nero. Boone thereupon, 
remarkable coolness, seized a heavy 

~ har with prods at one end, and with- 
1 f.irced Parnell away. Nero was badly

t1 f». k{1 1
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;
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Latest U. S. Gov't Reportwcr.

Baking
Powder5>J

•Y PURE
THE BRAZILIAN QUARREL

Rio de Janeiro, May 1ft t> 
eixoto’s in severingPeixoto’s action 

relations with
mou-sly approved' by congress.
zilian minister at Lisbon was withn------
because the Portuguese govemmhdra'?a 
nored Brazil’s demand, for satiof.™?^ ig' 

of Portugal’s grantingaccount of Portugais granti^tn^ 
to the Brazilian rebels. The 
minister has already received VrUgUes^ 
port from the president, and wilt 
ably leave for Lisbon in a few InJtT*- 
the Portuguese cruiser Alfonzo^df x? 
buquenque. A dispatch from Rio nl 7?' 
do Sul says that General a»»»- ^ran(Ie 
4000 insurgent tro<£temLfCffie Bre 
tohan government forces, an/ that 
great battle is imminent. at a
. London, May 16;—The document» 
mg on the rupture between BrazP^mi 
Portugal will he published tÆsm 
is shown by ithe documents that On,, Paratray, the Portuguese mincer at R 
de Janeiro assured the Brazilian Kl° 
aboard the Portuguese cruisew Mimfetf 
and AKonzo de Albuquerque shouh^ ° 
be landed at a foreign port.. Brazil con 
tmued to protest against Portugal^ 
rourse in protecting the refugees 8 »i 
though France, Italy and AustrA urged
Orea+ r°-, 7 înf*st on theit sorrende^ 

Bntam also supported Portugal! 
After the refugees escaped from thTPor- 
tuguese vessels the commander of the 
Poitbuguest squadron nearly emlbroiled it 
tugal and the Argentine- Republic bv re 
capturing some of the fugitives from 
Argentine vessel.

not

an

GOT LEAVE TO 'WED.

Consnl-General of France, to XLirrv » 
Chicago Belle.

»25S>225i8tiStKîiï

this evening, will be noteworthy from the 
fact that M. Bruwaert is the first official 
of the E reach government in this coun
try to bind himseif in the bonds, of matri
mony since the French government is
sued its decree that none of its officials 
should marry foreign subjects- without 
first obtaining the permission of the gov
ernment, under penalty of being dropped 
from the diplomatic or consular service 
as the case might be.

This ukase was issued a few .weeks 
a^0’'immediately after the marriage of 
M. tPatenotre, the French ambassador at 
Washington, 'and Miss El verson of Phila
delphia. It was said at the time that 
the order was issued because the French 
governmept was displeased in this affi- 
a?7> Mtnough this was afterwn-ds de 
niedt However -this may be it was neces- 

ry for Consnl-General Bnrwaert to ob
tain permission of the goverffifiènt as a 
preliminary to taking his- laride to the 
altar to-night. , . '

The- bride is Miss Susan A. Eng, 
daughter of Mrs. J. McGregor- Adams, 
and the wedding wifi be quietly celebrat
ed at her home. Thé honeymoon1 will be 
spent in Washington, and thence the 
couple will go to Paris. -

BRECKINRIDGE'S BITTER FOES;

War to the Uttermost Proclaimed by 
Kentucky’s Women,

: Lexington, Ky., May I6.-dE$on. Willi
am C. Owens, Colonel Breckinridge’s 
chief opponent, is to speak in; Lexington 
this week. The women of this city have 

; conceived the idea of en^ohasizing their 
protest against Breckinridge1* candidacy 
by personally joining __ in making thi* 
meeting a big ovation for Owen*. The 
eight 'boxes at the opera house are to be 
filled with reprensentative women of the 
blue grass region who have hitherto lak- 

public interest in politics, and the 
I body of the house will have large delega- 
I tions of women. An informal meeting was.
I held to-day to arrange plans and a pe- I 
I tition is being circulated for signatures 
■ for those who will attend the- Owens;
I meeting. Already a score of the best 
I known women of Central Kentucky have 
I signified their in tention to join the move- 
I ment. It is possible the action of the 
I women may result in turning: the meet- 
ling into a popular protest against Breck- 
linridge’s candidacy rather than a straight 
lour Owens meeting, and that Mm. Owens 
I may only be one of a number of speak- 
lers. The womerf are 'so thoroughly ar- 
lonsed that they are withdrawing patron- 
I age from merchants favorable to. Colonel 
I Breckinridge, and in several instances;
I old family phybiciana have been diamise- 
led been use of their sympathy Jfor the I 
I colonel. The bitterness is growing every 
I day.

The ladies have issued a call floe a 
I mass meeting of the citizens of Fhyette 
county opposed to the renominatwi of 
[Colonel Breckinridge to be held tot the' 
opera house at Lexington, Monday, May 
14, to publicly protest against the-- re- I 
nomination. Speeches will be made 6Y I 
several prominent person*.

en no

Portugal and Brazil.
Lisbon, May 15.—At the ministerial 

council held last night to consider the 
rupture in diplomatic relation* between 
Portugal and Brazil, it wae decided to 
publish all correspondence bearing on the 
subjects which led to the rupture. ’H>e 
Portuguese government says it ha* done 
Its utmost in dismissing the commanders 
of warships refusing to surrender Bra
zilian rebels, and believes the matter 
will be amicably settled.

Baltimore, Md., May 12.—Governor
said 'to-day he could not interfere 

ith the Coxeyites unless trouble of a 
rious nature should occur.

Washington,' 'May 12,—In the police 
urt to-day the hearing on a-wotion for 
new trial for the Coxeyites was Into
nes untE Tuesday.
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ttbe Cleekl'e Times THE NAKUSP COMMISSION. ing company of MinneapoHe, of which 
Mr. Wes* y is vice-president and man
ager, Is preparing £or active work on its 
gold property on Woodberry creek, three 
miles north of Ainsworth, A contract 
will be let for about three hundred feet 

cot tunnel, 7 feet by 9 feet. In the 
meantime the necessary machinery will 
be erected and steam drills introduced 
for the continuation of the work. The 
necessary funds have been deposited and 
the development is assured.

The St. Paul and Minneapolis syndi
cate which bonded a group of mines on 
Goat river from Frank Fitidh, John 
O’Neil and John Frttch, is meeting with 
gratifying success in its development 
work. Average ore from the President 
has assayed 51 per cent of copper, $15 
tn gold and $7 in silver to the ton. From 
the Selkirk ore has assayed 09 ounces 
in silver and 40 per cent. lead, 
tunnel on the President has been ran 
180 feet, and a tunnel is also being driv
en on the Selkirk. Mr. Wiggins is in 
dharge.

The owners of the Silver Cup on the 
Lardean have been doing development 
work on their mine. They are well 
pleased with the continued improvement 
which it has shown, and hope soon to 
be able to tfhip ont some of the ore they 
have on the dump. The ore is very high 
grade, and assays, it is sa' 
ounces to 1100 ounces of

ment oif the day labor system. Hon- that no allowance would be made for 
esty and care would prevent the squan- each expenses. If he bad intended any- 
dering of money, but these are wanting thing else he would have spoken differ- 
under the present administration. Bvi- cully; he is quite able to find words ex-
dences of this are furnished by every Presting his meaning clearly. To say that we were disappointed -in -

STILL “REFORMING.” district in the prorince and a few in- The Hon. Theodore is a firm believer iifotecl. tr'ZÏ woTd1mpl,W£Î

Minister Foster continues his very re- stances may be cited from districts not in the power of the press. He has now we jjad indulged in the hope that the
markable method of reforming the tariff, far removed from Victoria. In one case another journalistic venture on hand in commissioners would make a report
and probably by the time he gets through we have heard of a “road boss” who the' shape of the New Westminster Daily which would show that they had really 
the “as-you-were” brigade will have a engaged a number of men at the rate of News, a campaign sheet which is -intend- 8ot to the root of the Nakusp &Sfocau
tired feeling, through being called upon $1.75 per day each, .while they are on- to properly mould public opinion in “eat ith^8Jen“®^ things’ tha par
te change ground so often. The latest the pay roll for road work at $2 per r°yal burgh. If fulsome laudation yes in whose hearts is locked the secret 
tiet of changes of which the minister day, the extra 25 cents going into some of the Hon. Theo. and loud talk can do 0f this wholly questionable affair cannot
gives notice ib as follows: illegitimate opening In another case auytWng that line- the Westminster be expected to inform on themselves.

Socks and stocking of ah kinds not ^ mad ^ wds and lodge8 hig People ought to be moulded in abort or- teLf !vTden«8 of co7
" ** “*«•»*” of men, who pay him a certain ^ ^t a 'il-oulYaf leart able to gr«p

Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets, weekly rate. The cook is included in Qn ^ - y„ {(K) heavil even in a and pass judgment upon the other aspect
of which, the warp is composed wholly the “gang,” and therefore draws his . - . ’ tbe. PnnciPle, in short,
of c<#ton or other material than wool 8 f ^ government while the ™'aip‘u*a sbeet . involved in the pernicious agreement be-
woreted the hair of the aloaca goat or w g lrom me government, wune tue — -------  tween the government and the railway.
other like animals, 30 centoper square Profits of his labor go toethe boss. The Mr. Home wants to retire from the Their report of .the 15th instant finds 
yard and 25 per cent. Treble ingrain contract system would assuredly prevent political contest in Vancouver. We do the government guilty of an irregularity
three-ply and two-ply carpets, composed g]i these little peculations, but they would not like to say anything about rats de- m ac*in8 tb® statute of 1893 be-

w"‘ ,“d *■» >.■*"— « »« «« w —-w, **..=. ->*; SSïJrÆ&ï'Æi.S
20per cent system were honestly and faithfully ad- smule is a vulgar on^-though it is not _an order-in-council-hut it exonerates

■Blasting and mining powder 2 cents ministered. Money is also wasted by 4#>n« since one of the “gentlemanly” min- it from having any improper or corrupt
per pound. Cannon, musket rifle, gun the construction—sometimes intentionally isters 1186,1 14 ln the house. motive in so doing, or in its relations
and sporting powder and canister pow- and through ignorance and in- The Coloni?t objects t0 the NakuaP *! in'a^^ronrtacto^tTèiti.e^nf

rLTand coarse salt not capacity. In almost every comer of the commission being called a farce, but in gg; in any ^tracts with either of

dteewhere specified, 5 cetfts per hundred province instances of blundering or crook- 16 as 5n other matters the organ 80 far so good: the commissioners were Th q. h m , . , „. „ .
pounds. Salt in bags, barrels or package ed work in this direction are pointed out ba8 lthe miafortune t0 from the me" entitled go to this length under the baT beS sS tTa^dfcate i^ToS 

71-2 coots per hundredpounds, vthe t0 the traveller. If all these squander- iority of the peopie. We take the Uber- ^nanThfd ^ a1£J ro£d l£?ea

imported empty. r ® e mgs were added together the sum would jTto^ay o{ reproduCIIlg comments of twt> finding» we should have been the jgjEjSgjj repres^tativea will
MantiacK composed wholly or in be found a very considerable one, which the ***** which cannot be firet to say that they had acted within the ^ J nn t n°d

part of wool, worsted, the hair of the eonld Mve heen made, under proper ad- accused of badng lt8 conclusions on hos- scope rif their authority and had confined h * J* Evemhfoe
aîpaua goat, or other like auimalviz, minifltration the mean8 of deve,oping a tility government. The Colonist they were te^mpMe LtbeS'ase Jfte
tion cM^ doLT™ cLhmee^, twS large portion of the territory at present wi]’ findthe“.an lotion of what b°B^ t^ey are mTSied with this, Set J the d^'. ̂  W' Haflkin6 ef'

ooatings, overcoatings and felt cloth, not inaccessible for want of roads. The 18 tbougbt by all impartial spectators. and in spite of the fact that we ourselves
elsewhere specified, 5 cents per pound 8um 0f the whole matter is that a com- “In the committee on the tariff to-night heard both of “them again and again state
and 20 ner cent. AH fabrics composed .... ,___,______________ . , , -, ... .... . that they would not go outside the “fourXlir <^ln ™rt â wool worstedithe bination of negligence, dishonesty and fa- Mr. -Mara said he wished to see the most comers” of their commission, in fact re
hair of the alpaca goat or other like ami- voritism haft led to an enormous waste of liberal construction given to the defini- strfeting Mr. Beaven at the very outset
mal, not eleewhere specified, 30 per cent, the people’s money. tion of mining machinery, and proposed With this distinct statement, is it the
Yams, woollen or worsted, not elsewhere The Colonist’s apologist for the govern- to add to the tariff a list of articles not- ^?e.t 'tbat l^ey tiiemselve* conformed to
6tShmg30a^«einof every description, ment haa tal1ted about two eras in &e mftde in Canada which prospectors and it must be°'ihferred^

composed wholly or in part of wool, political history of the province, describ- capitalists would know could all be to set the imprimatur of their approval
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or ing the present as one of development. If brought in free. Hon. Mr. Foster sag-- to this transaction that they go outside
other like animal, not elsewhere speeded, be bad been quite honest he would have gested to Mr. Mara to hand in a list to ?be Powers bestowed on them and gratu- 
5 cents per pound and 30 per cent. Shirts ,, „„ , * . „ , ,, v itously find that “the arrangement fornot elsewhere specified 35 per cent. spoken of it as the spendthrift, era, in the controller of customs, who would have- tbe construction of the Nakusp & Slo-
• Window shades hi the piece or cut and Which it has been the aim of the govern- it printed and furnish copies to the col- can railway which was ratified by the
hemmed, 36 per cent., but not lees thaà ment to get rid of money and lay a bun lectors of customs. Mr. Mara’s timely act of 1894 is more advantageous to th-s
3 cents per square yard; enameHed floor, den 0f debt on the shoulders of the peo- suggestion will be of great benefit to province than ithe act of 1893.” The re-
Wtair, shelf and table oilcloth, cork mat- ^ .. „ _ port itself admits (that this was not one
but not less than A cents per square P*e- Such methods as we have describ- miners in British Columbia. So says of “the issues more directly submitted
ting or carpet and linoleum, 30 per cent., ed form part of ^their policy. If “devel- a di^atch from Ottawa to the Colonist, to us by the commission.”
yard. , opinent” were synonymous with “expend- If Mr. Mara makes his list compreben- Why then go into it?

Under the old tariff socks and stock- iture,” then the government would have sive enough to suit the views of British . P b® noted *patthis last finding is
ingB were dutiable at 10 cento per pound been able to point to its record with Colombia miners there will be very few èd^S noTsay thlt^e^areai/ratl-
and 30 per cent. Now i<t seenm they are pr;de- Sut everyone knows from the re- articles of mining machinery left off, but fled by the act of 1894 is a good ar-‘
to bear 10 cents per pair end 35 per cent., velations of last session that a large, sum then the list would find serious objections rangement, but only that it is more ad-
wfcsch means an enormous increase. It .-borrowed money has disappeared'along from the controller of customs. There is vantageoqs than the preceding one. De-

l'ïï '» r
stead of ner pair The first class of car- tl0B’ and tbat anotber resort to -borrow- da that can be used by miners, and the garance of the man as he sat amusedly iu 
„ . V„ _ - th. ing or an increase in taxation will be ne- simplest way of treating the matter the witness chair and answered the puer-

tn.»»=.-»«.«..«=u„. M., b. .he .„h

eqoare yard and 20 pet cent, and those f^fly ahont the credit of the prov- ehmery on the free list, annally, one single Inetanoe of an ar-
of the second class only 25 per cent, mce being good, and so forth, but how An Ottawa dispatch says:—“It is learn- rangement made between a railway com- abthub h duttok
This is another substantial increase-to long wall its credit remain good when ^ good aathority t0^ay ^ Ae »an* and a government by which the ™ t . .
he hnta. h, fh, chenp», ««., .«-« £rn “S. ZSZiZg' n S,
carpets too. It w quite easy to under- ernment is working on the spendthrift ment as soon as arrangements can be entially and with that astuteness which is mouth he early in life went to work to
stand what the reason is, for carpet- man. If we go on borrowing we shall made to do so. If Lord Aberdeen will Ms distinguished characteristic, he en- earn Ms living. About eight years ago
makers have been demanding more “pro- have to pay dearly for the luxury. permit it, an appeal to the country may âe&Torèi to convey the impression that he came west and during most of that
tection.” The first draft of the new ta- xcvr ' win f~a> mam* be made on the tmh. u had been done in Quebec and also time has resided in Victoria. Mr. Dut-
riff out salt on the free list- now the old NOT WELL AGREED. be made on the old i»ts, but it is more that tbe Manitoba government bad enter- ton is a working man in sympathy with
, shinates are aianlorly The Columbian has taken, the ,ilke^.tbat a bl!l W|U 1)6 introduced sim- rd into an even more favorable arrange- the cause of workingmen, and it is m a

. restored. ^ ^.^yumMan nas JWM,^ naifyjng the manner of gwMor tle' tof*’” with-the Lake -Owbim-egthmye %»Wi»re 4uf««s- -Mr-torv-htken «• lensteag
at the instance, We are-_èplA.rif -to eetertjwwte evidçnws of fherwé^rk-L ^ ^ ^ ^ Ws known that the LakTDaùphin com- pari in «dvpcating the claims bf.his com-

1<6\ Who «Me unity and «msifltency pfwtihng} _ . pany lias not made audh sn arrangement nadea^for fairer treatment at the hands of
s have no on the government side; After referring later tban January neFfc 14 18 sf8° nn* with the Manitoba government, and the employers that he has been selected as

wa? "Woollen fabrics to Premier Davie’s surrender to Major derstood timt a MH 'Will be introduced fact that Mr. Van Horne had to resort the representative of that interest. Mr.
Mutter and Ms subsequent acceptance of gerrymandering Quebec. All the- ar- to corrupt Quebec to seek an analogy, Dutton is a very fair «Maker and WÜ1

»•**-«« «—» » **”“* •rs'T 5lS^*SSBSff5.tS SSSSiartiWfifSslSonr contenmorary says: “Leaving the b660 made the government The On- gnardi tion ticket he will probably be elected,
buffeted and bedraggled premier to hi» tario ministers desire to follow the On- These gentlemen having gone so far as Undoubtedly he will bring to the party 
meditations, which must be of a rather- tario provincial elections as close as pos- they did, farther than they were entitled with which he is allied the sympathy and

‘“~* *"•**-• *-s—» tn i1” r‘v°aéÉssfciesfc&a&E1887, When the Dominion elections fol- the iDQatter and tmldly found that —---------------------- --
lowed about a couple of months after the the arrangement was so irreconcilable CANADIAN NB1WS.
Mowat elections.” - with economic principles that no circum- ------------

stances, however allegedly necessitous, The News of Eastern Canada in Short
would justify it In fbort they should Paragraphs,
have found that 4t was a violatioh of con
stitutional rights to transfer the: revenue 
of the state, the money of the people, 
from the treasury to the pockets of the 
Nakusp <& Slocan railway company: they 
should have found that when a peopie, 
solely on the strength of its own credit 
and by pledging that credit, assumes an 
indebtedness of a million and a quarter 
dollars and practically builds a railway, 
that railway should be the property of Co. 
the people that built it, and-not made a 
present-of to a speculative and soulless 
corporation. - ,

As member after member of the govern
ment went into the witness box and 
swore, in answer to questions from the 
commissioners which were childlike in 
their obviousness and biand simplicity, to 
the non-existence of corrupt motives, the States. 
irrisistiMe conclusion forced itself upon 
us, that as they could not be "judged cor
rupt, it only must remain that they be 
held incompetent and unfit to be trusted 
with affairs of State. In short, they have ing. 
been hoodwinked, made catspaws of by 
those far wiser and more astute than 
they. By whom? By the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway company for one. Any 

àether? The answer came on Monday 
list when the bulky president of the 
octopus of Canada strode across the 
court room floor and, with difficulty 
squeezing his portly person into the chair 

-ie the witness box, cast- e discriminating 
and somewhat contemptuous glance on 
all the actors in the little comedy be
fore him.—The Province.

am increase of $1.166 non „ , dSti" a*J^Iing °ff of’^VxXMMmh- >
dn?if* customs deqreWdT',1^

C-_W1teon, paper majiufa-.i830’01»
chute, wffl probably be called La-
ateto^ep.aceofthe late^ ^

iRSSSCt^XS-y ^pro^ion war^xmse in -M«ntr^ &
Sir John Thompson in the h 

commons announced the ,i<. h,JUSl- -)(
John Hearn, member for t ‘ uf

sustained senous injuries by , ,
* 0ftitrid*e while loading ij-^0"

Ottawa, May 17.—It is shl,l b‘s Pm,
authority that Mackenzie BUWen 8Wd 
be among those knighted on
May.

STRIKES'
: Comments of an Independent Observer 

on the Report.Victoria, Friday, May as 1894.
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Hon. Mr. Laurier has been 
be present and speak at a ltal l» 
French Canadian societies 
ough, Mass., in June. II Mar :'*r-

It is understood that Hon. r n 
Fraser has been appointed in., ' 
registry office# for Ontario at 'Z, 01' 'll 1^90 B year and travelling erne317 

saw mill of W. R
Teeswater, Ont., was struck by Z, at
dimng a violent thunderstorm e5 ™g
terday morning, and destroyed 7 ji 
M $3,000; insured for $1.500 

®?!!LP£fT Mitchell has so tj
ed from his reoeot illness as to he J, , 
6aye ®>r a trip -to Miramichi v » 

tefc week. He proposes
h%satrTP P^v1™66 for several week!

The Dominion government has ,Wi j 
to place in the AAniralty court thH^ 
of the two Yankee fishi^ v^ /f* 
on Lake Hrie last week fori aI^
«
Church of Montreal, adopted a 
“2^ *e general conféré
whmh meets shortly at Kingston to «
years^ Paert0TOl term from three to five

tCume, a captain of the 4S-h
Highlanders and a Mail reporter hi, 
been selected to represent the Protestai, 
Protective Association in the contestV

t in South Toronto.
John Richardson, aged 25, a resident of

AH tite shbpe on the Grand Trunk mil 
way in Canada, without exception, h 
closed down owing to the coal famine 
The dose down may last ten days or 
toree weeks, ns both passenger and the 
freight toafSc will be curtailed as much 
as possible. There will be nothing done 
on new work, land the working staff ,f 
the engineering department will all 
wwrk. In Montreal alone fully 1700 

jLtè affected by the change.

if
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Pa.,.geottdale,
_ at ASverton t™
^ePw^Ue°r

The strikers will 1

-assess
the mill owners ref

there will b sPittsburg, Fa., 
tires of nearly all 
factories in the cot
a trade agreement
wire nails ten 

,Oanoii*ur8” 
coe\ miners from ' 
rived at Cook m.n,
d King half <>f the r

•Fort SoMtn, 
miners etru<* 
nythy with *be vrt 
fng throughout the

Uniontown, 
strikers of the 
prevent workmen
Lain this monnn 
prisoners in tih«r 
sequentiy dispersed 

Foughlie^psie» N* 
brick yard etrike^i 
is over, 
yards without

.
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THE LABOR CANDIDATE.

Arthur H. Button, Nominee of the 
Trades and Labor Council.

The nominee of the .trades and labor 
council as a candidate for the legislature 
in Victoria, Arthur (Howard Dutton, is 
a - Canadian having been boro in 
Burford, County of Brant, Ont.
33 years ago. Mr. Button went to 
school in IngersoM, where his parents te-
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sures must be adoi 
better results in « 
other infectious _ d 
order to secure the 
information regan
dirions in different 
and the preventK 
manifested.
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that a system will 
the best possible 
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At the session thi 
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ed legislation, qu 
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THE MANIAC AND THE MIRROR.

An, Ex-Keeper’s Story of a Narrow Es
cape 'From Death.

“Many persons who are superstitious 
regard the breaking of a looking-glas 
omen of*bad luck,” said a visitor at the 
St. James, ‘but I had an exeprience 
where I Stink that the breaking of 3 
looking-glass was the means of saving 
my lifé. I was the .keeper in the ■ 
asylum at that time. One evening ;tl>,
Il my t-OOïu
ing, whèn Ï heard the door sv,
Open, and on turning round .wat- . 
to see one of the patients, a man whose 
mania took a most violent form, stand
ing in the doorway. He had always been 
kept under lock and key, and how he 
managed to get out » a mystery to me to 
this day. I tried to appear as cool as 
possible, and asked him What he wanted. 
T have come to kHl you,’ he replied, at 
thp same time taking from his pocket a 
pistol, which he had gained possession of 
in some unaccountable manner. As he 
advanced towards me his eyes wandered 
around the room, when all at once he 
saw his own image in a large mirror tent 
hung on the wait. His whole demeanor 
changed in an instant, and, seeming to 
forget «31 about me, he crept towards 
what he supposed to be another man. 
Suddenly with a yell, he raised and fired 
point blank at hie image in the glas*. 
The mirror was broken into a thousand 
pieces. ’His back was turned to me, and 
in an instant I sprang upon him and 
held him until help arrived. I have al
ways thought that glass was the means 
of saving my life.—St. Louie GWbe-Dem- 
ocrot.
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SLEEPE1

An Ohio

- Oolunflnts, O&W
closing hours ofl 
night the no use j 
bffit to lease fourj 
canal to the Cols 
& Athens Railw* 
bed, for $30,000 « 
The bill had aire 
The new road wi
Columbus & Bo]
the coal fields, as 
the bill. Last 4 
the Chicago, Co* 
was Incorporated, 
bid for the canal 
Sleeper, of Athei 
the Columbus & 
hind the new d 
charged that it j 
office of Senator 

Mr. Bryce is a 
& Hacking Valle 
fin said this wa 
gave the lie ito $ 
that- Col. W. C 
one of the incoq 
Columbus & So| 
that company W 
Bryce’s office. ( 
moment occupyi* 
Pointing bis fin| 
cried:

“And that ma 
$5,000 and exp 
draw my support 
for his compand 
expelled from t| 

CoL Lemert M 
cheered Sleeper, 
sand some one i 
tentiary. ■ The I 
of Lemert’s roe 
bill championed 
A resolution tt 
of bribery was

THE CAN
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HMKftra ippp
were to be taxed at 30 per cent., the spe
cific duty being removed. Now the duty 
ie to be fixed at 5 cents per pound and 
26 per cent, another instance of Mr. 
Foster indulging bis fondness for the 
specific duty. We fancy no more need 
be said to show the utter insincerity of 
tile government’s tariff repentance.

w-
.

i
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a moment at the veritable bear garden 
of government aspirants and mentofs 
(journalistic and otherwise) 4n this part 
of the province. Over at Vancouver 
two out of the three candidates there

r
TH® SPENDTHRIFT ERA.

: POLITICAL DOINGS.

Delta Government Supporters Will Se
lect a Candidate To-morrow.

my. A writer in the Colonist professes to 
give a review of the government’s policy, 
which of course is all right in hie view, 
while the conduct of the opposition is all 
wrong. In to-day’s effusion he takes up 
file matter of expenditure on roads and 

other public works and challenges the 
statement that public money bas been 
wasted on this point of the service. The 
issue raised in this matter he sums up in 
the following picturesque way:—

We half suspect, however, what the 
opposition has been driving at, although 
they have never had the courage to put 

it in that way. What they desire to say 
is that bad the various minor works on 
roads and trails, etc., been let out at 
contract by tender instead of by day la

bor there would have been a great sav
ing. There is no other conclusion to be 
arrived ait. This may or may not be 
true. The question is, which is the 
proper principle to adopt, contract or day 
labor? Have the opposition ever formul
ated the policy in the house that the prin
ciple of day labor in carrying out these 
public works is a wrong one, that every, 
job should be let by contract to the low
est tenderer? The issue then resolves it
self into this: Did the government pay 
too much wages for the work that was 
done? It devolves upon those who say 
otherwise to advance the proof. Mem
bers of the present government assert 
that they have been the true friends to 
the .workingman. We think it easy to 
demonstrate how in a variety of ways 
this is true, and we are willing to rest 
the verdict in this particular matter upon 
whether day labor is or is not an essen
tial plank in the policy of workingmen’s 
organizations the world over.

“-Lncus a non lucendo.” If the oppo
sition say that too much money,haa been 
spent fpr the results shown they must 
mean that the day labor system is wrong 
or that men have been paKf too high 
wages; in any ease they are the enemies 
and the government the friends of the 
workingmen. The logic is charming. 
We may remark that one of the most 
direct attacks on the present system 

from the Vancouver World, which

brought out were careful to declare them
selves as not ‘straight* government sup
porters, but as ‘independent’ supporters 
of the government. The government can
didate in this city also wished it to be 
distinctly understood that he was ‘that 
kind, of a hairpin’ too. The extremely 
felicitous and lucid Vancouver govern
ment organ, which extols all three—per
haps we should say aIV four, including Mr. 
Home—as heaven-born statesmen, de
fends it's pets in one breath from the 
aspersion of being ‘straight’ government 
supporters, and ha the next vigorously, 
if hot very logically, exclaims that your 
independent candidate is a ‘political 
maphroditer Then, as if terms and 
espies were not sufficiently mixed in the 
‘happy family,’ we have ex-Mayor Op
penheimer, a sort of trainer and mentor 
to tiie tandem Vancouver team, in a fa
therly ‘homily, for the benefit of ail and 
sundry, discoursing In this wise: ‘I am 
pleased to remark that in this campaign 
the sides are so dearly defined, and- that 
here at least we are not troubled with 
that nondescript class of people called 
independent candidates. I have no use 
in politics for so-called independents!’ ” 
Mr. Oppenheimer and the World were 
rather hard on the gentlemen who have 
consented to sacrifice themselves in the 
government’s cause.

An Edmonton dispatch says that Shep
pard, ’ who murdered May Buchanan in 
December last, has been convicted of 
manslaughter by a. jury and sentenced 
to life imprisonment by Judge Boolean.

The stables and Stock on the farm of 
Dr. Dame, at St dharies, Man., have 
beeet destroyed by fire. The loss 1» 
about $5,000, insured in the Northwest

m

The Delta convention to nominate a 
candidate in the government interest for 
that riding will meet at Cloverdale on 
Saturday. Tbe names of H. W. Ben
son, Delta; and Mr. James Punch, M. 
P. P., are mentioned as possible nomin
ees, Tbe opposition convention is to 
meet at Surrey Centre on Monday. The 
names of Mr. Thomas Forster, M.P.P., 
and Mr. B. Hutcherson are -mentioned 
as possible candidates.

The government supporters in Rich-' 
mond met in the town hall of the munici
pality of that name on Wednesday night 
and elected the following delegates to 
the convention to be held in Vancouver 
on the 22nd instant: Steveeton—Messrs. 
G. Blake and F. N. Tribes; North Arm 
—(Messrs. J. W. Sexsmith and James 
MeBtis; Sea Island—Messrs. BL Mason 
and McLeod. Although a government 
meeting two opposition speakers were 
present and addressed the electors, re 
ceiving a vote of thanks therefor. Poli
tics seem to be mixed on the Mainland.

:
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The Queen’s hotel, one of the" oldest 
hoetedriee hi Winnipeg, has been compell
ed to dose.

Dr. Bryce, of the Ontario board of 
health, has issued a circular urging in
creased vigilance on the part of the 
health officers of Ontario in view of the 
epidemic of smallpox in the Westren
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John Coulter, a farmer of Bolton vil
lage, stopped at the Kerby house in To
ronto. On retiring to bed he blew out 
the gas and was found dead in the moro-

s Wain.

I
The Conservatives of South Toronto 

have nominated Oliver A. Howland, bar
rister, for the legislature. The North 
Toronto P. P. A. have decided not to 

a candidate in- that division.
T. T. Winter, a Paris cigarmaker, was 

found dead in bed.
Thomas Berney, an old resident of To- 

mta, for the past fourteen years care
taker of Riverside park, died recently, 
aged 64 years.

Hugh Gracey, one of the. best known 
farmers in Tilbury West, "died after a 
very short illness of brain, fever. He 
leaves a wife and six children.

The two heaviest thunder storms in 
years broke over London on Thursday. 
The Morgan house, two dwellings and 
two barns were Strunk by lightning and 
a farmer outside Hie city had a cow kill
ed. The inmates of the house escaped. 
A deluge of rain feD and considerable 
damage was done by the flooding of 
cellars.

The Conservatives of North Lanark 
have renominated Bennett Rosamond, 
M. P., as their candidate for the com
mons. Tbe Reformers of the same rid
ing nominated William C. CaWwell for 
the legislature.

Word has been received of the death 
of D. D. Currier, editor and proprietor 
of the Shelburne, N. (B., Budget De
ceased was formerly a Methodist minis
ter, and was perhaps the most popular 
and influential Methodist minister in 
Eastern Canada. In 1887 he was ex
pelled from the ministry on & charge ef 
immorality.

The customs department has been noti
fied of the capture of a liquor smuggler 
in"'the gulf by the government cruiser 
Constance. The smuggler’g crew stood 
off the government men with axes, but 
were overpowered.

The exports for the ten months show
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1 VERNON AND VICINITY.
Fester StillE A Quick Run—Mountain Lions Plentiful 

-The Grist Mill.
John£:v

Ottawa. May: 
Poster is still • 
A few more “e 

lobbies is 
. flusmfie of the j

°f he folio wirS 
Saks and sti 

oleewkere specie 
35 per cent.

A
(Vernon News.)

Kelowna has now a resident physician,
Dr. B. F. Boyce, formerly of Fairview, 
haring recently moved to that town.

The steamer Aberdeen, with Via 
Horne’s party aboard, made the run to 
Penticton on Friday in four hours and 
eighteen minute»

Mr. W. C. Pound, taxidermist, has re
ceived from Mr. C. A. R. Lamtily a mag- gpde. - 
nificent skin bf a mountain Kon, brought
up by that gentleman from Osoyoos where work a rich strike of high grade ore has 
these animals are reported unusually been made on the Hillside claim in Jack- 
plentiful this year. Tbe brute measures son basin, 
over eight feet and a half from fip to 
tip, and would' from his appearance prove 
an exceedingly ugly companion on a 
lonely mountain trail.

Last Thursday Messrs. Cargill & Co., 
of Armstrong, submitted an offer to the 
Vancouver City Council to erect a 300- 
barrel grist mill in that city. Their of
fer was favorably entertained, the matter 
of bonus being left in the hands of a 
committee. Free water and tax exemp
tion for two years was suggested—quite 
a reduction from What Vernon people are tbe claim bonded, 
giving for a 50-barrel mill.

téKOOTENAY CROPPINGS.
rEDITORIAL NOTES.;■ laSome Rich Strikes—Development Work 

at the Mines. andWinnipeg Free Press: Mr. Foster has 
shown himself to be a finance minister 
blown about by every wind of tariff doc- 
trince, except the right one; Mr. Mac- 
lean was wrong, remained wrong, and 
intend# to continue wrong. We prefer 
Mta to the other. Tbe result is practi, 
cally the, same, but one is more honest 
tban the other in hie views and their ex
pression. Mr. Maclean knows and says 
what he means; Mr. 'Foster says any
thing that the circumstances of the mo
ment seem to require, and then follows 
Mr. Maclean’s advice with a fresh crop 
of equally insincere and valueless expla
nations.

Premier Davie and the government: or
gans are strenuously endeavoring to 
make the public believe that it was not 
intended to make the opposition bear the 
expenses of prosecuting the Nakdsp 
charges if they undertook that work. 
This is mere childishness. Mr. Davie 
said very distinctly in the legislature

Oshswe, Ont.

KasIo Tim 68.
- Owing to ill health John- Walmsley has 

resigned as chief of the Kaslo fire bri- Pains in the Joints;
andCaused by Inflammatory 

•welling
A Perfect Cure by Heed’s Saw 

partita.
"It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with % 
great pain to the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so had that he could not get up 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. 1 
was very anxious about him, and having read

off wr 
cotton or other 
sted, the hair d 
like animate, 3 
«®d 25 per oer 
Ply and two-ply 
cf wool, 5 cent 
P«r cent.

As tiie result of recent development the§
I If

Thé local superintendent of the Idaho 
mine, Dick Shea, announces another rich 
strike and promising huKcations in that 
valuable property belonging to G. O. At
kins & Co.

Development work on the Lincoln is 
proving satisfactory. More than seven 
feet of galena and carbonate» are in 
right an the upper showing. Work is 
befog actively prosecuted and 300 feet 
of tunnel have already been run. Cap
tain Moore and W. J. Humphreys have

K;

20stairs Blasting 
Per pound. O
and eportiag w
3 cents

came
said the* within its own observation
there had been a waste of ‘thousands 
of dollars on road work. On the facts 
it thus cited the World founded the con
clusion that the government should aban
don the day labor and adopt the contract 
system. The opposition have not accept
ed this conclusion, so far aa we are 
aware, for they contend that the waste 
of money is not a necessary accompany

Hood’s5^11* Cures
xo much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. o. a. 
Lax*, Oahawa, Ontario.

■ N.B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HtiOd’s PHIS net easily, yet promptly sud 
efficiently, on tbe liver and bowels. »«•

Salt, fine,1™ 
elsewhere b] 
ixmnds. Salt 
age» to bear ti 

empty 71-2 
'Manufacture 

pa* of wool, 
alpaca goat i

Sam Magee, the well known and effi
cient superintendent of the Dardanelles, 
has been dangerously sick at the mine. 
Lb tie advices report him improving, but 
not by any means a healthy man.

The Canadian Pacific Mining and Mill-

Amrangements have been made where
by Canadian volunteers may obtain 
courses of training in military tactics 
with the regular forces at Halifax.
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THE GOLDEN STATE.turn, clothes, doeffkins, cashmeres, tweeds, 
coatings, overcoatings and felt doth, not 
elsewhere specified, 5 cents per pound 
and 20 per cent. All fabrics composed 
wholly or in paxtpf wool worsted, the 
hair of the alpaca geat or other like ani
mal, not elsewhere specified, 30 per cent 
Yarns, woolen or worsted, not elsewhere 
specified, 30 per cent. Clothing apparejl 
of every description, composed wholly or 
in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the 
alpaca goat or other like animai, not 
elsewhere specified, 5 cent» per pound 
•and 30 per cent

Window sashes in the piece or cut? and 
hemmed, 35 per cent., but not dess than 
3 cents per square yard; enamelled -floor, 
stair, shelf and’ table oilcloth, pork mat
ting or carpet and linoleum, 30 per cent., 
but net less than 4 cents per square 
yard.

The death of Hon. John Heart, mem
ber for Quebec west, was announced in 
the house yesterday. Mr. Hearn was an 
extensive merchant and real estate dealer 
and was for more than thirty yeajs a 
member of the Quebec city council, of 
of which he presided over the most im
portant committees. He was a promin
ent representative Irishman, and as such 
sat in the Quebec assembly from the 
union until October, 1877, when he was 
appointed to the legislative council»,,, At
to6tktKÏTS’522»!’*ré,£°'îti*ti« SSB»1« « to >le

M„ BW-. .f M.
“ere- would make his ex-wife an allowance of

$20 weekly, if she would put herself un
der the care/of her mother in Canada. 
This offer was accepted in her behalf, 
and she will sail on Mondaj.JQ.ext.

FELL BY THE WAYSIDE.

A Story That Possesses Some Interest 
for British Columbians.

strikes spreading. tence has deprived her of. It cannot be 
too often proclaimed aloud that Mrs,
Maybrick is condemned' to penal servi
tude for life, is friendless and helpless, 
ekeing out a living death in Working
Prison on a charge for which she has iPittebure iu.t is—a never received any triai beyond the »- has just returned Smlcfnfucky^af^ 
legal one vouchsafed her by ex-Home Lexington when Col W C P 
Secretary Matthew*” ridge made Ms mèech There ±
• Wtashifl^ •’ Mayi8rACrd‘ he rekte«. some* slSant Sen7s0f
tVa a eaer fu Kr°T thé A Lexington man went
Loudon the friends of Mm. Maybnck home the day of the forthcoming aprert 
lave renewed hope that the atténuons with a Breckinridge button on his coatfr- 
efforte that have been, put forth to se- pel, and told his wife that he had dec 4 
cure a reinvestigation of her case may ed to support him.
soon be crowned with success. These She replied, “As toe head of the house 
hopes are based on the fact that Mias I recognise your right to place your noil 
Margot Tennant, who was married last tical influence wherever you please and 
week to Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, has as a loyal wife I shall do what I can for 
taken a warm interest in the efforts that your candidate. I am going to the flor- 
have been put forth for the imprisoned ist’s to get a bunch of the finest white 
American, and as she is now the bride of flowers I can find. I shall meet the train 
the home secretary, by whom all proceed- the colonel arrives on, invite him into 
togs for the relief of -Mrs. Maybrick my carriage and ride Up with him.” 
must be initiated, it Is thought she may The citizen looked at his wife in 
be able to bring her husband around to amazement. He 'knew that she 
her own way of thinking. quite capable of carrying out her pn>

A few days ago Home Secretary As- gramme, “And he knew he must prevent it. 
quith refused to consider any further She agreed to relinquish her plan when he 
applications for the relief of this woman, toofcqff the Breckinridge button and pro- 
Mrs. Maybrick received a fair and im- mised to oppose the Colonel, 
partial trial and was convicted upon evi- Another Lexington man met some la- 
dence that put beyond question of doubt dies on the street and joined in their 
her guilt. The murder of which she was walk. He wore a Breckinridge button, 
found guilty was one of the most cold One of the ladies said to him: 
blooded and inexcusable crimes ever “We should be delighted with 
committed. The fact of the murderess 
being related to titled people is the secret 
of the senseless agitation for her release 
by a party of those who above everything 
worship a, lord.

HIS BMPiltAOABLE FOES.

The Bitter Opposition of Kentucky's Wo
men to Cod. Breckinridge.

London, (May 18.—A scandal involving 
two-continents received its final quietus 
in the divorce court, when the Rt. Hon. 
Judge Jeune made absolute the decree of 
divorce based upon the verdict of a jury 
a few days ago in the suit of Roderick 
Matheson, son of Sir Arthur Matheson, 
a baronet of great wealth, against his 
Wife.

The case was a remarkable one, the 
husband being absolutely deal and almost 
dumb as a result of a sunstroke received 
while a child. He was married in 1882 
to Jane Clark, who is connected with a 
prominent Canadian family, the bride 
learning to converse yrith him by means 
of lip movements. In 1885 and 1886 the 
couple travelled through the United 
States and Canada, and finally settled 
down in British Columbia, where the hus
band became part proprietor and editor 
of a newspaper.

The wife’s health failed, however, and 
she was compelled to return to England 
alone, her hudband being unable to ac
company her a* the time. On the voy
age home-she made the acquaintance of 
a young Frenchman and an Englishman, 
and being young and attractive, and also

Vacaville Fears a Selge by the 
Industrials.

<:
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THOUSANDS of WQRKfRS COMIC OUT CITIZENS ÈET READY THEIR RIFLES H
-aPennsylvania Badly Affected 

of a National Strike- 
Wire Nall Work» Ad- 

P» lee—Trouble Among the 
and ConuelUvUle Cokers.

The Tewn Bell Will Sound the Toeeln 
In Case of Need-The Streets de
serted—The Mystery o'f the Decker 
Family explained — Decker Was a 
Bad Man.

Ohio and
_Likelibood

Pittsburg /The 
vauce 
Scottdale

the

Pa., <Miay 18.—Striking min- 
■Sverton this morning prevented 
at* unt from starting, end com
pte workmen to join their ranks, 
strikers will hold a mass meeting

Vacaville, Cal., May 18.—The town was 
quiet last night. A guard -was stationed 
at the town bell to be ready to ring out 
a danger signal at a moment’s warning, 
for news had come that a body of 100 
industrials was camped about two miles 
from Winters, and might' give trouble, as 
they were reported to have committed 
some minor depredations. The streets 

deserted, but pedestrians at every 
corner might run across a'citizen. or ran
cher in whose hands could be seen the 
gleafifing barrel of a Winchester.

Williams, Cal., May 18.—Mrs. John 
Hamilton o-f this city, the alleged missing 
wife of Decker, on being interviewed 
stated as follows: “I am George Deck
er s first wife. He changed his name to 
Decker because of some trouble he had 
with a Mrs. McIntyre at Rio Vista, and 
forced me also to take his new name. We 
lived for about a year a few miles from 
Yreka, but never got along well after the 
McIntyre incident. He said I could 
stay or go as I pleased, and I eventually 
went, taking the baby, Nevada, with 
to Knight’s hotel at Yreka. 
time I signed a paper agreeing to a di
vorce in the name of Margaret E. Deck
er. He said he was going back to the 
states and I never heard from him nor 
the children until the lawyer came here 
yesterday.

Benjamin Mitchell, brother of Mrs. 
Decker iNo. 1, and the girl, Nevada 
Decker, are expected to arrive at Yreka 
at noon to-day, and Mrs. Decker wilt 
reach there by Saturday, when all wiH 
testify before the grand jury.

Riverside, Cal., May 18—The seventh 
annual convention of the California 
Christian Endeavor union opened at Cal
vary Presbyterian church last evening. 
Over 500 delegates were present. The 
convention will last several days.

Ban Quentin, Cal., May 18.—The jute 
mill was the scene of a qtiarrel yesterday 
which resulted in a Stabbing affiray. As 
a result Frank A. Jackson, a negro eon- 

- vict, is lying at the point of death from 
knife wounds in the abdomen. Rich 
Donohue, a convict sent from San Fran
cisco for grand larceny, became involved 
in a quarrel -with Jackson and before any 
of the guards could interfere Donohue 
seized a knife jgnd plunged it into Jack- 
son’s abdomen.

Scottdale,
ers
the
polled 
[The I
this afternoon- 18.—President

-

«L? a national strike. 
pfïXrg Fa., May 18,-^epresenta- 

■ nfârly all the leading^ wire nail
Fveb «te the country yesterday signed 
Cde agreement advancing ffie price of
pre nads ten May8 18.—Striking

Oanonsbmg, Fa- 'district ar-
'miners rro^^e ^ 8U<;ceeded in in- COURTSHIP IN KENTUCKY.

rived *5 Vi f ,the miners at work to come -----------
rilK’inSThere was no violence. Old Man Owens Was Bound to Have-

muith May 18.—Five hundred that Girl Anyway.
tor ‘ ...V here yesterday in sym- -----------

mf ers ith the wire strikers now exist- Jeffersonville, Ind., 'May 18.—A, couple 
P the country. , of Kentucky elopers arrived here to-day.
,nf.:t t ”n pa,_ May 18.—The coke He was fifty, and a comfortable looking 

Vnlon the Ivjie works attempted to man; she was sixteen, barefooted, in a 
sinkers n' from. going to work red gown and sUn bonnet. They were
prevent « . They held the men from Larue county, where he, James
fi-mu 1. in tihrir houses. Deputies sub- Owens, a relative of the Owens who 
prteonere . ^ gtrikew. was making the fight for congress against
sequent!; JV May 18,—The Col. Breckinridge in the Lexington dis-

poughkeeip , e ^ ^ Fiahki)1 district tritit, has a fine farm and a bank ac- 
hnck yard working in all count. She was Lizzie Patterson, the
is ovt>r' interference. ' daughter of a poor fanner. 7 u
vnrds «itho_______ Owens met her a few days ago dn

wiAvrn OFF CONTAGION. the road near hie house, and being struck 
TO wtAK______ by her beauty. stopped bis boggy and

, American Medical Societies asked her if "She would marry him if
Meeting of AmencT her parents consented. Lizzie said she

to Consider Plans. reckoned she would, blushed and ran
,A,1TT "-«ft __Tn rosnonse home. Owens totibwed and made his pro- 

Springfield, 111., May health a posai to the old folks, but met with the
to a call of the 8l>ate . _» C0UB. most decided objection,.being ejected by
large number of n:pre9“^‘ health or- Xtege’s father, who handled the elderly 

municipal, health or^ rat£her roughly, i .
ganizations, and local «tu to board Owens, however, seems to have won
assembled here to-day. the girl’s favor, and two days ago he
has become convinced that sittmgent mea^ Bent her wflrd that if She would come to
sures must be ad^ted m _ anJ the spring near bis house he would meet
better results in combating s P° her there. She came barefooted and
other infectious-diseasies, jhy' wearing the red gown and sun bonnet,
order to secure the receipt of pdcked her up bodily and carried her
information regarding th/stote 1,1 his arms to his buggy, which stood
dirions in different localities m the state by_ and drove furiously to Toney-

the prevention of lnrectio vile, the nearest railway station, twenty
miles away.

Thence they took the tram, arriving, 
here to-day, and were married by a jus
tice. They returned home at once.

was
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were

SMUPPpe** your
company, but we cannot be seen in pub
lic with a man wearing that button, 
neither can we receive such a m»n at 
onr homes."

The button promptly came off.

a tra

mare samples of the work the women of 
Kentucky are doing against the re-elec
tion of Breckinridge.THE SAMOAN QUESTION. -out.

$
AMERICAN COAST DEFENCE. The Interest of the United States in the 

Islands. Northern Pacific Investigation.
New York, May 18.—Lawyer Crom

well, of the attorneys for the receivers 
of the Northern 'Pacific railway, was ex
amined to-day. He 'was a director of 
the Rocky Fork railway, ,but acted for 
the officers of the road. He was interest
ed as attorney in the formation of the 
Rocky Fork coal trust, in which Villard 
became a trustee. He «aid the contract 
between the Rocky Fork and Cooke City 
railway company and Hauser, one of the 
officers of the former, was that Hauser 
was to build the road, and was to receive 
the entire capital stock, two millions, 
which witness understood was delivered 
to Hauser. He was shown a letter to 
President Spofford of the Rocky Fork, 
from Hauser, in which the latter ordered 
that_qB capital stock of the company be 
turned over to Villard. Witness said he 
never saw the letter before. Witness 
represented the sellers in the transaction. 
He did not know where D. S. Wegg was. 
Ex-Director Bull of, the Northern Pacific 
testified he understood the reason they 
were leasing the Wisconsin Central was 
for the- purpose of securing control of 
certain Chicago terminals. Recess was 
then taken.

United States Engineers Examining the 
Sound for Locations.

Seattle, May 17.—The five members of 
the board of United States army engin
eers oh coast defences arrived in the city 
on the steamer Edith last night in the 
course of an examination of the Pnget 
Sound district in preparation of a report 
on the best location for coast defences 
in these waters. They began their tour 
at Tacoma yesterday morning and will 
continue it for several days more.

The visit of this board to the sound 
is made in pursuance of the intention to 
prepare recommendations to congress for 
defences on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
coast, the whole board acting together in 
the matter. It would have taken up the 
subject of fortifying Puget Sound before 
but for the delay in locating the navy 
yard, but will now devise plans for the 
defence of that important point as well 
as others on the coast. Having made an 
examination and survey of San Diego 
harbor and the mouth of the Columbia 
during the East bwo weeks, the engineers 
arrived from Portland at Tacoma at 4 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon and took 
up quarters on the Edith, which they 
have chartered for the tour of the Sound.
Yesterday they went by way of Rich’s 
passage to Port Orchard and Port Wash
ington and examined the navy yard, then
S”^Sw«Y.«S..M«îrc“TSÿ and TOPPER. '

jSaSSSISfTS îfiï Sïï Owr

» , .. -, . . and other points which may seem to re- . Pacific Cable.
Australians 'Much Interested—Ex-Prime -re de,fenC€- ----------- j

•Minister Gray’s Opinions. The fortification of the Sound has. London, May 18.—Sir Charles Tapper,
SLEEPER WAS AWAKE. ----------- grown in importance in the eyes of the Canadian high commissioner, and Sir

-------- - „ „ London, May 18.—Interest in the com- government since the navy yard was lo- ?oha, Pender, M. P., have been exohang-
Ohio Legislator Who Could Not Be tn conference of imperial aod colonial ato Port Orchard, as it wiB be in£ lertera concerning the proposed Pa-

*......... ....... ^ delegates at Ottawa, is greatly on the 8UM>ly and repair point for the navy.J 9% ■cable. The correspondence arose
s a -'»Th.Hnn tIhA W «F* itrteMIW- theseytiMers, and if rendered sswir«.^®« % paper; which Sir Charles read

- OolumSbus. Ohio, May toe th@ Au9traji)jla delegates to discuss the b„ 6tromg defences, could be used in’tvar-, colonial institute on May Slh.
closing hours of the legislature Samoan difficulty. Hofi. Mr. Hoffmeyer i;ke nrenarations even m face of a hos- M<5st of 11 A«d concern With technical
night the house took up the ^ . is coming from the Cape witir Chief Jus- Hie fleet blockading the entrance to the , 8ir^ohn Pender yesterday told
hill to lease four miles of toe JA«c “g tiee villiers to represent that colony at gound. The work of constructing coast §ir Charles Topper that the Eastern 
canal to the Columbus, Hocking V ^ey the conference. defences has been in progress in New" Cable Company, of which toe is president,
& Athens Railway company tor a in an interview to-day ex-Prime Min- york under the direction of Col. Roberts could compete with any cable company
bed, for $30,000 cash and $6,w0 ay - igtçr (jrey expressed toe belief that the 8nd ]q0i Oiîlespie tor some years, at- not directly subsidized. Seizing upon 
The bill had already passed the senare. jjnited states would not tolerate any in- tention having been directed chiefly to this point, Sir Charles Tapper,.-in to-day’s 
The new road would run parallel to terference by Germany in the tripartite making big guns, but the placing of them Times, shows that cable under the control
Columbus & Hocking Valley s two to g0Ternmen,t ^ Samoa, although having is n<yw up fOT consideration. The bat- lender’s company receive
the coal fields, and that company rougn no aava! araenai on the western coast, teries will consist of mortars to throw £2,100,000 in government subsidies and
the Ml- ^t we^ V^nth^rtem’ He the Untted Stotes is “ecnre but projectiles high in the air, which will guarantees. Sir Charles adds that no 
the Chicago, Cohndbus & Southeasmro, wquM ,nat be if tbe Germans controlled fall on the deck of a ship and smash difficulty -would anse in constructing and 
was-incorporated, and it made a mgner gam(m Grey favors the protection of through it, and of rifled guns of high operating the proposed new Pacific ca- 
bid for the canal. ReprMentotiveu.A,- New Zealand for Samoans. power to be fired horizontally. All these Me upon the lines suggested by the Wel-
Sleeper, of Athens to-nigtot «margeo mai ^ owrner of the Valkyrie, re- batteries will be placed on disappearing' ungton, New Zealand, conference recent-
the Columlbus & Homing vauey panted lost on the African oaaet, says the carriages and protected by earthworks
himl *e new railroad company, in report 5e and masonry revetments.
charged that it was 1 - ----------- :--------- ------- The visitors are the principal army en-
°®[e Senator Ç. S.^Bryce. -_b ’FRISCO FLASHES. gineere in the country, and .they will be

Mr. Bryce is a -—— entertained by the chamber of commerce
finHstid“tMs ^s ' mJT and repeatedly An Appreciated Official-Two Notorious on their return up Sound, .when they will 

the lie to Sleeper.’ Sleeper replied Criminals Punished. -,

San Francisco, May 18,-Joseph H. cation and of the construction of the 
.Styles, commissioner-general tor Great Lake Washington ship canal.
Britain at toe Midwinter Fair, bias been 
appointed chief of foreign affairs for the 
Tacoma-interstate flair.

Thomas Brown, who cut toe throat of 
Margaretha Bernemam, a dissolut» wJo-

s.ss’s ,ss^r‘,r,: ^ "«5:"r,rby s
« mmS 'S‘,YcY^kYY'K:

defrauded a stranger out of $600. they would hot sit at dinner with Coxey.
Argument was concluded to» morning They were told he would not be there, 

m the case of the Emerald smUg^-ng a(> ^ey came, but Coxey came too. 
ring. Judge Morrow will charge toe jury Wihen Co) McCiure walked to with ex- 
this afternoon. Governor Curtin there was a lively row.

A dispatch was received at the M Coxey was enticed. from the Bellevue 
chants’ Exchange stating that toe British botel> the dinner was spread, and
ship M. E. Watson, from San Francisco, teken to tbe Art club by Ool. Thomas 
has arrived at Queenstown, and reports Donaldson. _ Then toe dinner was re- 
the loss of three men overboard during a turned. General McClure told the Clo- 
gale. vérités that he would not dine with Cox-

R. H. Macdonald, jr., H. T. Graves, eyj aa be mjgbt soon 'have occasion to 
A. L. Jenkins and Charles Montgomery. meet that “General” In a sterner conflict, 
of the wrecked People’s bank, appeared OoXey was angry over the snob, 
before Judge Muiphy tMe morning to be sought solace with some friends of hie 
arraigned for eiribezzlement. The names own stamp, 
of toe witnesses on the indBctment chaig- 
ing Macdonald with having emfoezüled 
$200.000 were found not to toave b^“ 
endorsed, and the arraignment <m tu.s 
charge was postponed' till Wednesday 

went over nutii

me
At that Washington, May 17.—After Senator 

Morgan, chairman of the foreign rela
tions committee of the senate, had read 
toe dispatch from London to toe effect 
that Ambassador Bayard had intimated 
to the British government the deeire of 
the United States to withdraw from the 
tripartite Samoan agreement, he said 
that he had heard of such intention on 
the part of this government. So far as 
he was personally concerned, Mr. Mor
gan said he would like to see it done 
under certain conditions. He wanted 
the rights of American citizens there 
protected, and before such withdrawal 
was made he, for one, would insist that 
toe Pago Pago coaling station should 
be given to the United States perma
nently, instead of the temporary right 
tote government now holds. As a mat
ter of fact, Mr. Morgan thinks we should 
bavé the -whole island, and in view of 
the probable completion of "the Nicarag
uan canal, under no circumstances should 
our interest in that harbor be allowed 
to abate.

The Australian government agents in 
London have notified the home govern
ment that the colonies will insist that 
the tripartite agreement as to Samoa be 
ended as damaging to the colonial inter
ests and the development of steamship 
and cable lines between there and Amer
ica. The home government, in acknow
ledging this protest, has informed the 
agents that arrangements are being 
made to reconsider the Berlin act How 
far the views of the colonies will be met 
by Great Britain, co-operating with Ger
many, will depend largely, it is said, 
upon toe result of the Ottawa confer
ence. Opinions are now exchanging be
tween London and Berlin. New Zeal
and will oppose the German plan of giv- 
ing Great Britain control of Tonga 
return for her yielding Samoa to Geri 
many. R. J. Seddon, New Zealand’s 
premier, said to-day that the question 
would undoubtedly be an important topic 
ot discussion at the Ottawa conference.
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EUROPEAN (MINERS’ CONGRESS.

There Was Very Little Harmony ia 
Harmony Hall Yesterday.

and The weapon was one 
of toe knives used by convicts in their 
work at the mill.

trough'this conference it is thought

workings of each board In the future. 
U the session this afternoon and those 
of to-morrow sanitary questions, organiz
ed legislation, quarantining, and other 
vital subjects will be considered.

1
-1

illBerlin, May 18.—The international con
gress of miners, in Harmony Hall, was 
on the verge of riot throughout to-day’s 
session. The trouble was due to the 
differences of opinion between the Eng-

(ABOUT SAMOA

f

lteh and continental delegates and the 
arbitrary ruBing of Chairman Wilson^ in 
favor of his own countryman.
English delegates eventually withdrew 
in. a body, teaving the other delegates to 
eontjnue toe congress without them. 
Mo*- bad feeling was shown when Del- 

iwertz and Marville of Bei- 
oced a resolution declaring

The mm
in Hill. '

rl
'

the owners of mines are liable for dam
ages in toe event of injury to their em
ployes while in the performance of their 
duty. The resolution was hotly debated, 
the English delegates opposing it, and 
it was finally adopted by a good majority. 
A resolution was offered by the English 
delegates demanding that employers 
shall not reduce the wages of their em
ployes until representatives of the work
men have inspected the books of the 
employers and ascertained that the mines 
are yielding no profit The resolution 
was adopted. The German delegates 
submitted a proposal looking to the legal 
establishment of a minimum rate of 
wages paid to miners. This in turn was 
opposed by the English. Chairman Wil
son decided that the solid vote of the 
English delegates, representing 525,000 
miners, must be regarded as a majority 
over toe vote of about twice as many 
continental delegates representing but 
462,060 miners. The announcement of 
this ; ruling was received with howling 
and "shouts of protest ig| three languag-

I a
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTES. 4m
Daily Chronicle of the Event» of the 

Great Republic.
h,'

-■
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Washington, D. C., May 17.—In view 
of Attorney-General Olney’s opinion on 
toe landing of Chinese merchants ren
dered yesterday, Assistant Secretary 
Hamlin has telegraphed to toe collector 
of customs at San Francisco, Cal., as 
follows: “This department is advised 
that forty Chinese merchants are now on 
a vessel at your port, and thirty-six can 
establish their character as merchants 
and former residents who departed prior 
to November 3 last, with/ the intention 
of returning. Make a careful examina
tion, and if satisfied with the identity ne 
above, you may permit their landing; 
they are to remain in your custody until 
Judge Morrow’s decision is passed! upon 
by the Court of Appeals on Monday. 
Before landing require from the steam
ship company a written stipulation for 
the payment of expenses during toe de
tention of the Chinese by you and also 
of their return to. China if the decision 
of Judge*Morrow is sustained.”

Denver; May 17.—Governor Waite has 
passed upon toe charges preferred against 
Penitentiary Commissioners Chamoerlin, 
Boettcher and Reynolds. The verdict is 
guilty, and toe penalty is removed from 
office. But the commissioners object to 
being removed, and the prospects are 
bright for another season of turmoil, 
toe same as in the fire and police board 
removals. Governor Waite has a son-in- 
law,. Dan Bruce by name, whom he 
wants appointed deputy warden at toe 
penitentiary. Warden MdLister refused 
to appoint him, so toe governor wants 
the penitentiary commîtesionere to re-

...... .... . m
man who will do his. bidding. The com
missioners refused to remove the warden, 
and the next move was to prefer charges 

■against them, with the result as stated. 
Commissioner Chamberlin Is a Populist, 
and was appointed by Governor Waite. 
He will not give up his position, and jf 
force is attempted all Lake county, 
Chamberlin’s place of residence, will, it 
is said, come to his support, ready for 
any emergency.

Amsterdam, N. Y., May 18.—Special 
interest attached to the dedication of the 
now Baptist church at Four Plains to
day from the fact that the dedication eer- 

preached by Dr. Edward Jud- 
aon of New York City, son of Adoniran 
Judson, the first Baptist American nwi- 
sionary in this country. Representative 
Baptist divines from - all over the state 

also present and participated in the

m
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Sir John Pender proposes that the im

perial and colonial governments should 
hand over the subsidies asked for to him, 
so as to enable the Eastern cable com
pany to lay the proposed cable.

a
iY 1

ENTHUSIASTIC POLFTODOIANS.gave
that Col. W. C. Lemert, of Bucyrus, 
one of the incorporators of the Chicago, 
Columbus & Southeastern, had told him 
that company was organized in Sbnator 
Bryce’s office. Col. Lemert was at that 
moment occupying a seat in the chamber. 
Pointing Ms finger at him, Mr. Sleeper 
cried:

“And that man’s attorney offered me 
$5,000 and expenses if .1 would with
draw my support from tote bill and «work 
for his company. I demand that he be
expelled from the chamber.”

Col. Lemert hurriedly left. The house 
cheered Sleeper. Representative Barber, 
said some one ought to be in toe peni
tentiary. The substitute in' the interest 
of Lemert’s road was defeated 
bill championed by Sleeper’wae 
A resolution to investigate the charge 
of bribery was introduced. Y

•jl m
■ m :<-A Successor for /Home—Active Opposi

tionists—Cotton vs. Gordon. I
THE DEMOCRATIC SNUB.

General Coxey Placed on a Nourishing 
Diet of OoM Shoulder.

i
Vancouver, .May 18.—An effort is being 

made to get George Bartley, a World of
fice operator, to take Horne’s place on the 

’.ticket. The opposition held a rousing 
meeting last night to complete organiza
tion. Stirring addresses were delivered 
by A. Williams and F. C. Cotton. There 
was much enthusiasm.

In the application tois morning in Gor-' 
don vs. Cotton, Justice Drake reserved 
judgment, but he said he would allow 
only 24 hours for appeal after delivering

J. Gill was arrested here this morning 
on a telegram from Victoria charging him 
with fraud. It is said to 'be at the insti
gation of John Thomas, and to be in con
nection with a land transfer. Gdl'l was 
a saloon'keeper here.

:ias.
The congress proceeded from one scene 

of disorder to another. The delegates 
of the British 'Miners’ Confederation pro
posed In the confusion that the congress 
pass a resolution in favor of over produc
tion by limiting the output. The major
ity af the delegate#» voted against the 
resolutiop. The English miners voted 
unanimously for it and Chairman Wilson 
declared it carried. Bedlam broke loose 
thé moment he made thé announcement. 
The German 
sprang, to their feet and shrieked ana 
gesticulated, denouncing Wilson and his 
rulings' with all the vehemence of two 
languages. German delegate Schroeder 
ran forward, mounted a chair, and with 
motions towards the French. Germans 
a ltd Austrians, shouted above the dm- 
“Why should the representatives of the 
great nations let themselves be bnillied 
and domineered over by these English r 
Better be honest or out with them. 
Some Belgians and Frenchmen became 
so excited that after exhausting them
selves in denunciations they burst into 
tears. Calvlgnac, the celebrated miner 
Mayor of Catmaux, sprang to the chair 
aadn while roaring his protests banged 
the table with both fists until the pitcher 
and glasses crashed down on the floor. 
WhitefieM, an English delegate, took ad
vantage of a slight lull to characterize 
CiflvighaC’s behavior as disgraceful and 
unworthy of a delegate. He was howled 
down ihefore he could say 

Chairman Wilson, after many vain ef
forts, secured a hearing long enough 
for him to propose that the congress 
dose, as the English delegates must 
leave this evening. His subsequent re 
marks were drowned with ironical laugh
ter and such shouts as “O! then, let them 
get out!” “We can proceed without 
them!” Oalvignac and Lamentme pro
posed that the congress declare the con
duct of the English delegates in desert
ing the congress, after trying to stop de
bate, to be shameful and inexcusable. 
Mr. Wilson then left the chair, and witn 
his English colleagues left Harmony 
Hall, without saying a word in response 
to the derisive cheers and laughter 
the other delegates.

c)Vr
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it.and the 
passed. and French delegates 1
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THE CANADIAN CAPITAL.

Foster Still Tinkering ait the Tariff— 
John Hearn Dead.

Ottawa, May 18.—Minister of Finance 
l'aster is still tinkering at the tariff. 
A few more ‘‘clerical errors”—which in 
de lobbies is understood to mean “inr 
-twnee of the oomibines,”—have been d.6- 
covsred, and last night notice was given 

‘ following additional changes:
Socks and stockings of all kinds not 

Ovwhere specified, 10 cents per pair and. 
00 Per cent.

m\

IMPERIAL INTERFERENCE. .

Efforts to Release Mrs, Maybrick, the 
Cold Blooded Murderess.

- mithe warden to make room for a '
but *

London, May 18.—When Home Secre
tary Asquith returns with his bride from 
his honeymoon he will be presented with 
an influentially signed petition asking 
permission for a lawyer to have an inter
view with Mrs. Maybrick, end ascertain 
whether she desires a public reinvesti
gation of her case. Five hundred names 
of member» of the aristocracy and per
sons prominent in professional pursuits 
and philanthropic work have already 
been appended to the petition, and double 
that number will be obtained within the 
next few days. Tim work is being con
ducted by a committee organized and 
headed by Lady Florence Dixie. The 
latter has issued an address to the public 
in which, she says among other things:

“Men and women of England, give ns 
your aid in securing justice for- this for
lorn woman. We are selfish people, in
clined to soneider only our own interests, 
and we are callous and indifferent to 
Bufferings which we cannot feel. But let 
us try to put ourselves in Mrs. May-, 
brick’s lonely, helpless position, and try 
to help her to toe best of our ability.
Let us try to secure her a chance of 
proving her innocence, and of receiving 
back that freedom which an unjust sett-Jipast two years.

Opium in Jill.
San Francisco, May 17.—Thait opium 

fe smuggled into San Francisco to the 
convicts is something that has long been 
suspected by the officials in charge, but 
it was not until Monday that they get 

^proof positive of the fact.
In consequence of this discovery. Ed

ward Kelly will lose all his credits 'and 
stay in the penitentiary a year longer 
than he thought. Kelly worked in toe 
road gang Hasting rock to build, , the 
wall on the prison beach. His actions 
gave rise to- suspicions at the quarry, 
and he was closely watched, so that 
when he went to get a large quantity 
of opium “planted” behind a tool bin 
Captain Berlin was there too, and caught 
Kelly in the act. There were four pack
ages of “gin ghee” opium, weighing as 
many pounds. The convict was placed 
in the dungeon, and his case came up 
at toe meeting of the prison directors' 
yesterday.

Perfect health is seldom found, for Im
pure blood is so general. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa really does purify the blood and re
stores health.
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nest. The Other cases 
Tuesday. (fa

[['( "" or other material than wool wor- 
>-m. tit hair of theuajpaca goat or other 

«inmate, 30 cents per square yard 
“Ml 25 per cent. Treble Ingrain three- 
1' 5 and two-ply carpets, composed wholly 
OT w°o1' 5 cents per square yard and "25 

cent.
Shingles, 20 per cent.
Blasting and mining powder. 2 cents

Ptt pound.

1 ir
! 1America" Equal Suffrage.

New York, May 18.-The petition 
sheets bearing the signatures of those 
in favor of the equal suffrage amendment 
to the constitution are called m to-day. 
To-morrow the books will closed, and 
the executive committee will ttanster 
the scene of their labor to Albany. I 
antagonism to the movement that nas 
been displayed by a large number ot 
prominent women who were ^expected to 
at* least remain silent even if theydid 
not approve the project, has somewha 
dampened the ardor of the rank an 
file of the movement. The leaders, bov?- 
ever, show no diminution of enthusiasm. 
Most of the members of the .conventro_n 
are non-committal on the subject, but it 
is the general belief that the ladies wul 
be defeated when the matter come^, jo a 
vote.

like more.

mon was

■Cannon, muSket, rifle, gun 
«portiag powder and-canister powder 
t ' per pound.

fine. in bulk and coarse sal* not 
w-nnere specified, 5~ cerits per 103 

Salt in bags, barrels or pack-. 
■ -''s to bear the same duty, or if import- 

■ empty 7 1-2 cents per IQ. pounds. 
^'WMiufaetures composed wholly or in

wpaea
'•‘Qiikets

were 
exercises.

Detroit, (Mich., May 18.—The City of 
the (Straits is entertaining to-day the dele
gates to the grand council of Michigan 
of the Order of United Commercial Tnay- 

The business session opened this

U 11(1
3 cents

’

I
afternoon with Grand Commander Al
bert Myers of Flint presiding. The an
nual report shows that the order has 
steadily grown in the jurisdiction for the

■

1"’ool, worsted, the hair of the 
or other like animal, viz., 

and flannels of evew deacrip-
1

1
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fire was d^^BeH^SteLJ,6"1686 by

protrTjar^use^ mSS & Go.-»
Sir John Thompson in to» i, 

commons announced toe aJTY »ouee of 
John Hearn, member ^ a°n.

David Matheson, of 8prin«fiWs wp#t- sustained serious injur^ bf ?‘d’ Man., 
sion of a cartridge while loaddn^L eiP’o- 

Ottawa, May 17—It is matiS ^ srUn- 
authority that Mackenzie ~ °° ^
be among those knighted 
May.

AsrevsaB-
by the Northern Pacific 
Wmnipeg.

Hon. Mr. Laurier has been • 
be present and speak at «yL mvit«l to French OanadiaTs^L^^n 0? 
eugh, Mass., in. JuhA^ 1 Maribor- 

It is understood that rr__

Teeswater, Ont., was
dimng a violent toundenrtorm eati^mg
terday morning, and destrov—i yes*
is $3,000; insured for Si soo *°"

Hon. Peter Mitchell hee so 
ed from his recent illness as to î^0Vvi' 
leave for a trip to ^ aJ'!e
thfe week. He proposes B *

The Dommion government has^win ^ 
to place an toe Admiralty court tbT^ded 
of the two Yankee fishing 
on Lake Erie last week for 
mg, with a veiew to their condm^t^811" 

The district conference of toe Meri?^i°U' 
church of Montreal, adopted a rZ^llst 
memorializing the gen«al which meets toortiy Ktogston^6 
tend toe pastoral term

^en selected to represent toTprotesU/nt 
Protective Association in the con*— 
the Ontario legislature in South T

G. P. R. gravel train to-day.
AH .toe shops on the Grand Ti-unk rail 

way in Canada, without'exception, W 
to-the coal famine 

may tost ten days or 
passenger and the

itn-
ïhe

a J.

Bowell
the 24thVofon

convent;
C «station
<OT a trip tQ

m

oronto.

The close down__
tiiree weeks, as tooth
as6^,^.

toe of
work. cease

menIn Montreal alone fully 1700 
^re affected toy toe change.

THE MANIAC AND THE MIRROR.

An Ex-Keeper’s Story of a Narrow Es
cape From Death.

“Many persons who are superstitious 
regard the breaking of a looking-glass cs 
omen of «bad luck,” said a visitor at the 
St. James, “but I had an exeprience once 
where I think that toe breaking of a 
looking-glass was toe 
my life.

means of ' saving 
I was toe .keeper in the state 

asylum at that time. One evening abv
ii ais!» «y
mg, when I he»d the door endde 
open, and on turning round .was etaru .. 
to see one of the patients, a man Whose 
mania took a most violent form, «tend
ing in the doorway. He had always been 
kept under lock and key, and how he 
managed to get out is a mystery to me to 
this day. I tried to appear as cool as 
possible, and asked him What be wanted. 
‘I have come to kHI you,’ he replied, at 
the same time taking from his pocket a 
pistol, which he had gained possession of 

unaccountable manner. Aa he 
advanced towards me his eyes wandered 
around the room, when all at ohee he 
saw his own image in a huge mirror that 
hung on the wall. His whole demeanor 
changed in an instant, and, seeming to 
forget all about me, he crept towards 
wtoa/t he supposed to be another man. 
Suddenly with a yell, he raised and fired 
point Jblank at his image in toe glass. 
The mirror was broken into a thousand 
pieces. Hie bad* was turned to me, and 
in an instant I sprang upon Mm and 
held him until help arrived. I bare al
ways thought that glass was toe means 
of saving my life.—St. Louie GRtoe4>em- 
ocrat.
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Oshswa, Onto

Pains in the Joints
Caused by Inflammatory 

8welllns
A Perfect Cure by Heod'e »*w

perffla.
“It affords me much pleasure to........

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was sfflleted with 
great pain In the Joints, acoBDpsffiwI wltb 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands «nd knees. I 
was very anxious about Mm, and having read

< iso much about Hood’s 
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bob 
four of which entirety cured him.” Mas. u 
Laxb, Oshawa, Ontario.
. N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s BarsapariH»-
Hood’s Pills act easily, yet proepdr and 

efficiently, on tbe Hver and bowels. Ma>
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ttbe Weekly Times ly $400 for « celebration at that place 
on the 24th.

J. Ogden Gnahame of Kamloops, fac
tor of the Hudson Bay Company for 
Yale district, spent several days in Nel
son this week. Mr. Grahume Is confi
dent that the present business depression 
is but temporary,‘and that there will be. 
a change for the better within the year.

C. Kleinschpaidt reports having men at 
work sinking for bedrock on the lower 
bars of his company’s ground on Salmon 
river. It is yet too early to beg:-i work 
on the higher benches that have been test
ed, owing to the snow.

The young men of Nelson who are in
clined to athletic sports, rather than to 
sports political, met in the board of trade 
room Friday night and completed the or
ganization of the Nelson Athletic Asm-* 
dation. A constitution and by-iaws 
were adopted and the following officers 
elected: John Elliott, president; John
Houston, vice-president; G. A. Bigelow, 
secretary; and O. W. B. Heithcote, 
treasurer. A number signed the role and 
paid the membership fee. The first work 
of the association will be to get the re
creation ground in good condition for 
games and sports.

Captain Olive Pbillipe-Wolley is on 
a trip through (the- mountains, with the 
view of getting data for an illustrated ar
ticle for one of the London magazines.

Nelson has a baseball club and it will 
have a name after the 24th instant. > At 
present George Arthur. Bigelow is its 
president, John Elliott its vice-president, 
and E. V. Brown its secretary-treasurer. 
The first nine is now made up of E. V. 
Brown (captain), Eli Smilh, John Elliott, 
J. R. Martin, J. Neelands, C. H. Ink, 
W. iBsvlUuir, H. Ashcroft and Jasper 
Phair, but 6t is likely to be changed 
without notice, as it was worsted today 
by the “second” nine.

(Kamloops Sentinel.)
Six loches of snow lay on the ground 

at Ctintom one manning last week.
A section man got his hands very bad

ly injured by the explosion of track tor
pedoes at Docks on Sunday last.

Two mining men, D. EL . GHlman, of 
Seattle, and James P. Kimball, of New 
York, an Thursday took a trip to the 
deni iron mine in .the interests of some 
American gentlemen, who propose again 
operating it, if not buying.

Ooufthard, the young man .who became 
mentally deranged, has become much bet
ter. His troubles caused, him to give up 
his commission, ito the army—he was not 
dismissed—and hiB father, who is a phy
sician, sent him to Canada in the hope 
that a change of scene would benefit 
him.

Mr. .Bostock, of Ducks, returned home 
from Sicamous on Mr. Van Home’s spec
ial, and is now on a trip to Grande Prai
rie and Salmon River Valley. He says 
there are five thousand acres of good 
land between Sicamous and Craigélla- 
chie, and a wagon read would cause 
quite an influx of settlers to that dis
trict.

Two young men from Enderby, Messrs. 
Easton and Banff, stayed a day or two 
in Kamloops this week, 
bound for the mouth of the Fraser and 
are determined to make the whole way 
ita. their canoe'. A rather venturesome 
journey.

the city. It is to have a cinder path 
for-bicycles and foot races, besides other 
improvements.

The announcement of TuBy Boyce’s 
candidature was postponed at the last 
moment on Saturday afternoon. Cedar 
Hill was not represented and a ballot 
had not been taken, so the poetponem »nt 
was deemed necessary. It is now cer
tain Cedar district will go solid against 
the government of Theodore Davie, as 
the settlers consider they have been duped 
by the goverament'*conCernmg the graft
ing of deeds for their land's. It is ola'jn- 
ed that the Colonist stated the matter 
has been settled, but a few days later 
Hon. T. Davie told the meeting hi Nan
aimo that thç, matter was in the supreme 
court pending a decision.

The case of Vipond vs. thé corporation 
of the city of Nanaimo was -brought up 
for judgment on Saturday. Hon. A. N. 
Richards, Q. C., and E. M. Yarvvood 
for defendants. No decision.

are allowed to obstruct the streets 
touches on a grievance that has very 
often been mentioned in the Times. 
There is no other city in Canada where 
contractors would be permitted to ig
nore the rights of the public as they do 
in Victoria, and we are at a loss to un
derstand why this should be so. There is 
a by-law in existence with provisions suf
ficient to protect the public, but for sdiuo 
unexplained reason it is not enforced, 
builders being at liberty to follow their 
own sweet will in the matter. If the 
city authorities cannot muster up enough 
energy in ordinary times to check the 
evil, perhaps the thought that many visi
tors will ini the next few days see the 
result of their laxity may act ns a spur.

Victoria, Friday, May a& 1894.

ETHE GOOD OF “PROTECTION.”

Mr. Laurier last wéek addressed a 
large meeting at Pembroke, and in the 
course of his speech he said the question 
of all questions was the question of tax
ation. The Liberals held that -taxation 
■was : hi itself an evil, and no government 
had any right to take anything from the 
earnings of the people, except that which 
•Was necessary to carry on the business 
of the country. “But I can affirm here 
this principle," he declared, “that the 
only measure of taxation ligitimate be
fore the eyes -of God or man himself, is 
that which is limited to the necessities of 
revenue and not one cent i$re-, (Cheers). 
This is the principle upon which we con
tend on the side of politics to which I 
belong. On the other hand, the Conser
vative party have a different policy. The 
government at Ottawa levy taxation up
on the people in order to t»ke money from 
the pockets of some and put in the poc
kets of others. I call this robbery; they 
call it protection.” As an illustration of 
the manner in which the “protection” 
policy affects the few inside the charmed 
circle and the many outside, Mr, Laurier 
referred to the case of Senator Drum
mond, of Montreal, who gets a salary of 
$60,000 a year for managing the affairs 
of the sugar combine. 'This statement 
was received with a good deal of sur
prise by the meeting, and it doubtless 
set many thinking deeply as to the beau
ties of a fiscal system which permits such 
things as -these. There very probably is 
a large number of people besides those 
in attendance at the Pembroke meeting 
who will be surprised at the statement in 
regard to Mr. Drummond’s salary, and 
who will ponder over the question—if one 
trade combination makes sufficient profits 
under the N. P. to be able to pay its 
manager so handsomely, what will the 
illegitimate profits of all the combines 
amount to? 
seem Bo be strong enough in one part of 
the frame at least.

The cheap and vile-smelling matches 
That splutter and will not light 
Can no more be compared with 
E. B. Eddy’s matches than a tallow 

* Candle compares with electric light.
“Telegraph,” “Telephone” and “Parlor” 

matches maintain unquestioned supremacy

l
h

r.si.t-
£
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NANAIMO.
It is feared that George Maclachlan,

“laird” of Lasqueti Island, has been 
wrecked between Departure Bay and his 
island home and- drowned. He left here 
last Wednesday week ini a small and 
rather worthless sail boat and since then 
has not been seen of heard of. A search 
party is now out looking for him but 
from taitee* reports have obtained no 
traces of tiis whereabouts-. Maclachlan 
was a skilful] boatman, used to sailing in 
all kinds of weather and knew every 
inch of the course. His many friends 
here are anxiously waiting news of his 
safety though -the worst is now feared.

H. V. Burner, secretary of the Great Kootenay Mail.
Northern Telegraph company, was in The steamer Lytton has taken to Na- 
town last evening and denied the report knap several scow loads of rails for the 
that his scheme had Mien through for N. & S. railway, and tracklaying will be- 
lack of financial hacking. On the con- gin soon.
trary, he said, the prospects were exceed- Frank Bourne is deaUng in big nota-

ns r srwould be held' at Vancouver to-day, when *lon tihat measurea 20 inches m circum- 
the details would be arranged. - ference and weighs nearly, three pounds.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Matthew's Not bad for- this time of the year, 
church have invitations out for a fare- J. CM- Kellie, M. P. P., addressed a
well to Mrs. John Bryden, who is about large meeting of citizens in Peterson’s 
leaving Wellington, to reside in Victoria, haTl last Saturday, where there were be- 
Mrs. Bryden has been a most earnest .tween 300 and 400 present, including 13 
worker in every good and charitable ladies.
cause in and around Wellington, and wiH Several men have left here for the low- 
oarry with her *0 her new home the er country lately on rafts, which is a 
heartfelt good wishes of Wellingtonians. cheap and easy mode of locomotion on the 
IThe “farewell” will take place in the Columbia, and tolerably safe at his 
Masonic hall on the 30th instant. Mr. son.
and Mis. Bryden expect to occupy their The tourist traffic seems to be opening 
handsome residence, in Victoria West, up on the-C. P. R. It is nothing-anti»-' 
about the middle of next month. . ual to see ten cars on the eastbouad

Nanaimo, May 19.—Alderman R, Craig trains, end sometimes a like number on 
passed away et 10:30 Thursdey night, the trains bound for the coast.
The deceased had twice undergone ;m 'Lately some men have pre-empted land 
operation for cancer in the bowels. Ai- on Galena Bay, at the extreme northeast 
ter the first operation it was thought he corner of Upper Arrow Lake, and last 
had been cured, but it was soon discover- Friday “CuRus Jim” met an untimely 

Mr. Lister and other opposition mem- ed that another operation was necessary end by attempting to drive iSam Hill off 
bers have been able to extract some In- or death would speedily ensue. The sec- the land. Hill sent a bullet through 
teiesting information in the public ac- ond operation was performed by Drs. Jim’s heart.
oonnfs committee from Mr. O’Connor, an Praeger, MeKechnie and McLeod, and W. G. Neilson, manager of the saw

he- although everything was done that is mills at Beaver, is mentioned as the pro- 
Ottawa lawyer. Tins g e known to medical science it proved be- bable opposition candidate in East Koo-
longs to the firm of O Connor & llogg, yond human cure. He bas served four tenay, Col. Baker’s constitutency. Mr. 
which has received a large number of years jas alderman for the North ward Neilson is widely known in the riding, 
government plums. In answer to one and he wee conducting successfully a and is very popular, and his friends are 
question he «*1^ that though he large carriage factory and a blacksmith confident be could he easily elected.

S-IRV) as rounsel in the case of tih°P 'which, was recently destroyed by George Laforane has bought the pick * , ,,, fire. The funeral will take place on Sun- train of Henry Harshaw, consisting of
McManus and Wright, he would not day under the auspices of the Masonic eighteen horses. This wiM bring the nnm- 
ewear he was in court at any time dur- order. It will also be attended by the her of animals in ‘Mr. Laforme’s pack 
ing the trial of the case. In the cases Knights of Pythias and A. O. U. W. train to run between here and Gold
won for the crown he collected costs The delegates from the south district Stream, Big ‘Bend, up to about 40, and Paily Chronicle of the Events of the
from the crown as well as from the par- met in the tiaH this afternoon for the pur- from present appearances more than that Great Republic,from the crown as weti.as from the par poee ^ announ<.ing the result of the bal- will be required this season, « great; ----- —

8U, ^ _ lot which was taken in the several sec- numbers of prospectors are going op ev-'"- Tacoma, May 19.-The committee of That is aho.it the sire of it There h-l; l
ed $500 counsel fee for hw partner in tionfl of the district for the nomination ary week. - board of United States army engin- -„ J® ™ » °f lt\ T“$re wl11 which
the trial of the Quebec land elidq eases, of a candidate from the Refonn dub. - H- Anderson, mining agent whtoh has been surveying Puget ? COSt you but IO cents a part, With one ffiotrptm'-frôtir the Time;
O’Connor’s bill in that eS$ was $2,^ Tnily Boyce was the *u»ce*rful <dtedi- *iny ,0 Hamilton, <W *k«t ^^555'dwrtS Art Works W been sold around the COUnti* àt Dtiç dollar a part,

;to (^e present tipae and the bill was Biecffle^et and Fish Gr^k part" toe past fo«-‘ day*/returned today tin which did not equal “America Photographed” in artistic beauty.
; -"Ipl^red' by the justice department. The g;enïie had no intention of again, running three years, arrived in -town ^ursdhiy* board thé Edith, the dteamer chartered

net amount received by him exclusive of for parliamentary honors, and that he is Mr- Anderson will toip a carload of cop-: for the trip, and while the committee’s
disbursements was neariy $2,000. In the perfectly satisfied that the baHot resulted »“ or.e from the Silver Bow mine to an teport is not ready, it is understood it
celebrated “hard pan” oases, arising out as stated. " th^rine will favor the fortification of Point Wil-
of the -construction of the Cape Breton J. Carmichael met with a painful jvxn- q «Tihur8dav [\roV thA son, Admfiralty 'Head and Marrowafcone
railway, Mr. O’Connors firm charged the <*ent at, the Albert* paper mill on Wed- ^ ch B^v^toke, hy ithe St- three devea inch^riflea.

government w,th counsel fees for bo h ^ of one of ^ œachines and 80 Fôtihveather Bluff, at the entrance to
partners, although only one was actually crughed and maimed that amputation ^ J « J v S a f Hood Canal, Ludlow Head, Double
engaged in the work. By an arrange- had to be performed. of'««bn^Ta ™ n n vr^ ,1.'^ ‘ Port Orchard and Agate Pass, m
ment which Mr. O’Connor must regard J. Drinkwater, a rancher, was severly » Maxfield da’nehter’of C o vr^vtield addi^iom the points which it is proas very convenient his bills for legal costs crushed by a faffing tree on Wednesday £ Benton, ’ i 1Q-/r v p ,
against the government are taxed in the C; Empâter o^tsto^ a jod^en TmîI has mmmenced rhe Bga90n; PhtoMW', May V- Powder-
i ........ against G. Johnson for $275 for personal in * aatiafiactArv ‘Y, ex-general master workman of the
department of justice, not by the taxing injurie6 ^ived through the carelessness LVbri^t M a su^Ir Oro °f Labor, A. W. Wright, ex
officer of the court. At one stage of the 0f the defendant. from the q k m;nfr went $175 in roid ' mÇ™ber of the executive board of the
inquiry Mr. Lister asked why the eoSM- A large search party is cruising in the and froto »<,; *54 in „0id to tne tOB’ Knights, and P. P. Quinn, master work-
tor-general was not employed as counsel gulf in the hope of finding G. Madach- ^he shaft in the letter is down 200 feet J“an of Distriot. Assembly No. 99, have
in the rook slide cases, instead of engag- hm whose sloop wasfound in a wrecked and etin dry. ^unceremoniously expelled from the
- • V 3 , u condition. A neighbor who is well ac- ry r* Smi-tfli And C. pvpv » rri MUgnts or Lia Dor.ing expensive counsel, and quoted Mr. quainted ^th him thinks he will turn up here" from ^noe river ''Big B^nd tou i WeSt Che6ter- Pa- Mar 2L-The 
Thompson’s speech in pari,ament de- aU right. week They have be^n trawtog! ^nd !^a8t ofa dam aL1Spfiri°gton broke aW‘iy
fending the appointment of the solicitor- Gap*. Lassen, whose schooner, the An- bring the following pelts: 61 beaver-• to““ay- It covered, fifty acres and the 
general, In which the premier1 stated that dante, was wrecked in the ice off Copper 5g marten; 1 black bear; i wolverine, 3 - Taet of water s^ept e!îrytl^ng h6" 
tos officiai would attend to counsel-work river, arrived on the steamer Bertha yes- mink and 7 muskrats. Molsen, Town-, fo^ ^L^wn toe vtitiey. The damage
in crown call. Mr. O’Connor replied terday and. wU1 proceed 60 San brance* send and Hunker have 46 beaver, 60 ^ Reavy, but no deaths are reported
.. . , . , ' , , . .. co to get his Insurance money. The cap- marten, 4 wolverines. Jackson and ye ’
that he had engaged counsel at the re- tein etates that the weather was more Blackmore had 14 beaver, 1 otter ind 65
quest of the minister of justice. Nobody severe than has been known for many marten, 
suggested that the solicitor-general be years.
utilized as counsel. The Dominion gov- 'Mr. Matthews, a passenger by the

i. „k, ». D.,i. T.m»«n, ^JSiS.’a'SSÿK'.SK 
m one respect at least, for its dearest borae became unmanageable and gallop- 
ambition seems to be the exploiting of ^ aiong at a fearful rate until it over- 
the public funds for other objects than turned the buggy. The vehicle was 
the public good. wrecked and Matthews was picked jp in

an unconscious condition.
All the Nanaimo lawyers have agreed 

to close their offices at 6 o’clock every 
evening until September 1st, and on Sat
urday at 2 p. m.
- Quite a sum has been collected in tills 

city among i_.e miners.and business men 
toward the support of the miners who are 
out on strike in the United States.

The Nanaimo lacrosse team have great
ly improved since last season, and they 
feei confident they will prove victorious 
in their match with the Victoria Juniors 
on the 24th.

Nanaimo, May 21.—W. H. Bainbridge 
intends to put a hydraulic plant on the 
placer diggings at China creek. He says 
he is convinced gold exists there >n pay
ing quantities, if worked according to his 
plan, and now that fdvorable "weather has 
set in he intends to prosecute the work 
as soon as possible.

A. McAdams will open an assay office 
on the Creek for prospectors’ benefit.
Work is to be resumed on the Golden 
Eagle claim at once.

The funeral of Aid. R. Craig took place 
yesterday afternoon from the Masonic 
lodge. The procession was large, and 
consisted of members of Keystone Arch 
Chapter, No. 235, A. F. & A. M., Doric 
lodge, No. 18, A. F. & A. M., A. O. U.
W., and Knights of Pythias. Then fol
lowed a long line of caryages containing 
those iwho for years had been intimately 
acquainted with the deceased. Hand
some wreaths" and crosses decorated the 
casket.'

The Caledonian grounds are to iie open
ed on June 30th, when a series of sports 
wili^ take place. The association have 
gone to great expense to have the ground 
put in suitable condition for all athletffi 
pastimes, and when completed it will be 
the only suitable grounds for lacrosse in

h
r

INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE; TUlUUUUUiUUUUUUUUUlti^[

Revelstoke Nimrod8 Playing Havoc 
Among the Bears and 

Other Game.
A Total Eclipse!

Sporting Notes From Nelson—Bail- 
Way, Mining and Agricul

tural News. JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF
ECLIPSE

. All Meat Extracts and Home Made Beef Te
v_ It is FIFTY TIMES as nourishing and makes a 

ening and invigorating beverage.

«ARTII â R0BBBTS6I, VICTORIA and V AI COUVER, Agents fer British Cslnolà

a,
strength-

To Nursing Mothers !■>Su.

W. A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :
. Lactation, when the strength of the mother i,
dencient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
ofthe'miïk gTatlfying reeuIte- ” I* also improves the quality

sea-

zThe “infant industries”
It is largely prescribed 

'To Assist Digestion,
To Improve the Appetite, 

ToAotasa Food for Consumptives,
In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

WRICC.40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

/J

A LUCKY LAWYER.
S

MUCH FOB LITTLE.-i They are

That is what you get when you clip coupons from the Times and 
get our Magnificent Art Portfolio, “America Photographed.”AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

$20.00 FOR $2.00.

THE BEST OF ALL.-

No other Portfolio issued equals “America Photographed.” 
Its beautiful photographic engravings are each 11x13 inches in size, 
and are accompanied by accurate and entertaining descriptions.

-

:

PART 9 -NOW OFFERED
contains the following splendid photographs :

Gray’s and Torrey’s Peaks, Colorado.
Log Boom in Minnesota.

In the Heart of the Selkirks.
A Montana Cattle Ranch 

Mount Stephen.
Bench at Atlantic City, N.Y. 

Yellowstone River.
Tensas River, Louisana.

Lake Louise in the Selkirks. «
Perry at the Battle of Lake Erie.

Bridal Veil Falls, Yosemite.
A Washington Hop Yard.

Green Mountains of Vermont 
Fall Creek Cascade, N. C.

Emerald Lake, Selkirks.
The Snowy Range, Colorado.

IT WILL BE AN ART TREASURE.

A. K. >--•

New Ytxrtk, May 21.—The refusal of 
Tammany Hall last week to endorse the 
Wilson bill and recommend its passage, 
even at the suggestion of Boss Ofoker, 
has caused something of a stir in local 
Democratic circles, and it is to this cause 
that the 'special meetings of the Demo
cratic dub to-night and of the Manhat
tan: dub on Thursday night are attrib
uted. Both meetings are Called for the 
purpose of discussing the Wilson bill, 
and it is probable that a very influential 
wing of the party wiH go on record in 
favor of the measure and in opposition 
to the position assumed by Tammany.

New York, May 21.—John W. W&rrin, 
a well known figure in- the dry goods 
trade, died on Saturday at his home in 
this city after a short illness. Mr. War- 
riln was for many years connected with 
the firm of Fond & Taylor, and his in- 

'finance with the men in his line was ex
tensive. He was horn in New York city, 
but for a few yetirs lived in San Fran
cisco, where he made hosts of friends. 
He was a member of the Seventh regi
ment veterans’ association and of the 
Palestine commantiery. 
married twenty years ago Miss Mary 
Louise Beach, who survives him. Two 
children, John W., jr., and Mary Beach 
Warrin, are also living.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 21.—Heavy .rains 
have caused disastrous floods along the 

u line of the Pennsylvania road and through
wtttih two or three others, who retnrnedc traffic is interfered with to points east of 
after an hour or two’s tramp, leaving Johinstown. The little Cofiemaugh river 
Moore to bear it alone. He came is on the rampage and several bridges 
back towards evening with the skin of a are threatened. Many dwellings have 
brown bear about a year old. Moore been swept away. Early this morning 
again went out after b’ar yesterdtay, and bells were rung and whistles blown to 
got it, too. He brought home the hide notify people of the Oonemaugh valley 
of a large black bear, which he shot near of their danger. So far n lives have 
the same place. It is presumed that the been lost.
companion of the Mack bear shot last Johnstown, Pa., May 21.—The Oone- 
Saturday is still at large. maugh was still rising at 10 this

ing, but it is now receding rapidly. 'The 
loss by flood in the valley is placed at 
$75,000 to $150,000. Most of the dam
age done is to- the Pennsylvania railway 
at Johnstown. The railroad embank
ment was washed out, and freight ears 
Standing thereon \pere precipitated into 
the river, and two out of three tramps 
who were in the car, -and were drowned 
ate believed to be Gaivanites.

Colonel Peyton (has returned to Spokane 
from Trail creek and says the telegrams 
from Boundary about a settlement of 
the strike on Le Roi mine are erroneous. 
“The miners quit work in a body without 
any noise or demonstration,” he said, 
“simply claiming that in their opinion the. 
miners’ wages in Trail creek should be 
established at $3.50 per day, and that 
Le Roi company ought to- set the pace.”

A* very large black bear was killed last 
Saturday afternoon at the crooked bridge 
about two miles west of town. It was 
seen from the C. P. R. track, by J. Lit
tle, engineer of the yard engine bore, 
who, -in company with W. J. Lee, yird- 

- master, and F. Fraser, bridge-man, bor
rowed a rifle and “stalked” his bearship 
without being observed by poor brum, 
who received a bullet each from the en
gineer and bridgeman, one through the 
head and the other through the heart, 
while a third shot branded it with their 
^initials. It was placed in front of. the 
engine above the cowcatcher and brought 
here in triumph. The animals weighed 
between 500 and 600 pounds and the 
skin is worth $25. Another bear was 
seen in company with tide big fellow, 
but it got away before the shpoters re
turned with the rifles. Fred ‘Moore went' 
ont to lok for it Tuesday, in company

The completed series will be a grand collection of art, and the 
fund of information its pages impart will be of inestimable value.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
At ‘ New Westminster on ^Saturday 

evening a large number of citizens gave 
testimony to their respect for Mr. Brown 
and regret for hie withdrawal from po
litical life. The retiring representatie’s 
speech in reply to the address— his fare
well speech to his constituents—was a 
trenchant and1 instructive review of po
litical affairs. Such- a review no one is 
more competent to give than Mr. Brown, 
and the report of his speech is well worth 
reading.

The letter from Rev. Dr, Masson,- of 
Edinburgh, with quotations from, which 
Mr. Begg has supplied us to to-day, gives 
some interesting particular^ regarding 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the pféneé/'cx- 
plorer of British Columbia. Few people, 
we fancy, have before run across the 
facts that Napoleon was a reader of 
Mackenzie’s book and that he gathered 
from it a plan for striking at Great 
Britain through Canada. British Colum
bians have done something—though- not 
all they might—to show that they ap
preciate the character and admire the 
work of. the heroic -explorer who first 
among white men traversed the wilds of 
their province and gave to the world 
some knowledge of its vast interior. 
They will therefore be apt to read Dr. 
Masson’s notes with interest. '
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How to Get Back Numbers : To those who have been urv 

able to secure the preceding numbers of “America Photographed/ 
and desire to start in now and complete the great work, we offer a 
combination coupon, one of which with 10 cents for each part will 
procure a complete series.
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morn-■ Nelson Miner.
The residents of Nelson mining division 

are unanimous in expressing their disap
proval at the action of the government in 
making a non-resident of the district act
ing mining recorder here when ;here are 
several residents, fully competent to per
form the duties of the office out of steady 
employment.

The people of Nakusp have raised uear-
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would work for land reform and he knew He would acknowledge that he 
thés much that hie share in this work 
had . earned tom a considerable amount |

had not accounted for a cent of it to 
this- day. {Loud Applause).

Ou May 9th, 1893, they had the honor 
of listening to the leader of the govern
ment speaking on the present platform. 
When the report of the public accounts 
was read there appeared the item, travel
ling expenses from May 9th to 12th, trim \ 
Victoria to Westminster and Vancouver, 
$16, certified correct. So, said Mr. 
Brown, we not only had the honor of lis
tening to him but of paying for him. 
(Laughter and applause).

He then briefly referred to the ap
pointment of Dr. 'Davie as health officer 
and the expenditure connected therewith, 
and the sums estimated for the revision 
of the voters’ list, viz., $12,000 alto
gether, also expenses estimated for the 
collection of agricultural statistics.

Mr. Brown expressed the conviction re
lating an amusing anecdote that if they 
were looking for nothing they would find 
it at James bay. «

He then took up the -Nakusp and tflo- 
can deal, which he dealt with at length, 
giving a dear description of the two ar
rangements and the action of the govern
ment in connection therewith, and a re
sume of the events of the house, which 
are more or less familiar to the public. 
On the sdbject of the royal commission 
he refuted the statement that the gov
ernment were willing to pay the ex
penses of the opposition in that particu
lar. When the question was asked M-. 
Davie in the house he, laughed at the 
idea. The only intimation of the gov
ernment’s willingness had come when the 
commission was sitting, when it was too 
late. (Applause).

'After a few graceful expressions in 
regard to- 'Mr. Kennedy, hie successor, 
Mr. Brown said: “The time is now come 
gentlemen, and until I came to the mo
ment I hardly realized how much I felt 
it, when I have to thank you for all the 
generous kindness with which you_ have 
treated me during all these years and 
to bid you good-bye, but before I go I 
say ‘Men .of the Royal City, stand fast 
for the right,’ ” (Tremendous applause).

The chairman then invited everybody 
in favor of the address to signify the 
same by standing, when the whole house 
rose amidst a terrible and prolonged out
burst of cheering.

(Messrs. Cotton, Kennedy, Kitchen, For
ster, Sword and McPherson made brief 
speeches, and the meeting dispersed in 
the usual way.

“Grandpa,” said Tommy, examining 
critically the bald head of his ancestor, 
“may I ask you a question?’ 
ly, Tommy.” “Do you comb your hair 
with a razor?*—Texas Siftings.

HONOR 16 MR. BROWN. was cot
a successful grabber—he was not built

« S5SS toJSSBSS 2 Â
remind them of this fact, that a private considered, New Westminster had been 
menVber had very Bttle power ito certain So badly left as far as favors were con- 
matters. If the measure touched upotV' icÜrned and the government itself pretontl- 
flnamce and crown lande, he simply could-; ed to regard it as a pampered district, 
not do anything at all. Last session Mr, I while other people pretended to look upon 
Sword wanted to get a whack at fhe ! ,t as a government pet. He had never 
mortgage tax.. He kaiew that if he failed to urge any proper claim of the 
brought ini a bill to abrogate it the hôùae- city or residents of the city, that he was 
would at once rule it out of order.

Dont Let Another Wash-day 
Go by Without Using

people Pay » Tribute 
to Their Betlr-

westmtnster
of Respect

ing Representative,

vsrown Reviews and Condemn» 
>Ir' the policy and Actions of 

the Government. YOU will find 
that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every 
way.

. asked to urge and whçre his aid was
he simply moved a resoluttfiom declaring sought. During this first session the gov- 
that the incidence of the tax on mortga- eminent promised to put through the 
ges was inequitable. There was a rumor house the celebrated Enabling Bill, bu$ 
currant that on the reading of this résolu- they eventually rounded on St and killed 
tien a-big rush was made into the Lib- ;t because he refused to betray his pledge 
rary, where a big Webster’s Dictionary by voting to repeal the Coal Mines Begu- 
was kept. (Laughter.) However, when iation Act. But he had the satisfaction 
the resolution came up it was at once 0f aeeing a good many things done which 
ruled out of order. Dr. Wattt moved he urged for the city and- also the s-itis- 
aoother with respect to certain lands,* I faction 0f being promised a good many 
which he wanted to let on perpetual j things which were not done, and if he 
leases, without the payment of any pur- | had seen many things urged by deputa- 
chase money and for an annual rental. | tions succeed where he had failed, he 
That was ruled out of order. To take had the consolation of feeling that the 
à stSLl' -clearer Mlmgtrtatnon, he introduced majority of his constituents would sup- 
a hfiffl to confer the electoral franchise PQj-t him in refusing to pay the base 
uporo ladies. He had been termed a fad- price demanded for these concessions, 
dist for this, but at any rate he was per- (Applause.) He would take up the prom- 
fedtly disinterested, ance if the ladies jge he gave to support a straight govern- 
had a vote what chance bad an old fel- ment. - -- .Besides other reasons already 
low like himself against young and g;ven for refuajng to support them theie 
handsome men. (Laughter.)-Mr. Beaven, were others. For instance the manner 
who seemed to have some doubts on the in whksh the government dealt with 
subject, moved that a pl^nsdfe be taken schemes embodied in private bills. He 
to ascertain the feeling of the people, but had seen this company loaded with pri- 
that was ruled ouit of order on the ground v;jeges, which would not be given to an- 
that lit could not be taken without m- other. He had seen the policy defended 
vohrtag expense and that a private tnem- b the government in one private bill and 
her could not do this. This showed how ag Mtterly opîK)8ed in another. These 
nonsensical it was for a private member thingti convinced him that this was not 
to attmnpt to do anything in conuecti an administration which any fair-minded
Wlth^a^,al T .6 “fweC.Ce man could support. In 1891, it was true,
was that they could only get reform by he wag able to fig(h.t shoulder To shoulder 
putting a govermnont in power which ,the then leader at the government,"
was wdling to retfotm them. (Applause.) Mr Rdtoon especially in the line, of 

There had been some reform in the ance legiSlation. The great ma-
i !^W8" sale of public lands had w acknowledge that some re-
be* dtopped to s^ie extent and a tax gW * were necessary ih this respect.

r^r steady support of all temperance and With Mr. Robson’s help they put a good
J“u.r Slation has gained for you the many satisfactory clauses into the acts,
%‘EyXtenf eyfl0oUÆWTT^md thee^Tofpr^Tlor w« Teen^ng^ 5

ÈÈM^àM EæmBE
thi01i,tontiv and after determined pressure r«. moaonolîes imity of the elections. They had thebfyournelf andwhBt H As Urnd became mLopolimd so thedia»: spectarie of the attorney-general tnrow-
tWrtf M^conduced to toe cea of the poor man were diminished to to
existing good prospect that lnthe near too the vanishing point. (Applause.) In Brit- ^2“ f ^
ture a mesure ot DubUc ish -Columbia there were ten of thousands (Applause.)
'cioimeiti1 ntolch^wiU permanently estab- Of acres lying waste, and every year Finally, said Mr. Brown, the Crofter 
Ush the principles you have so ably advo- hundreds of settlers willing to settle upon scheme, the parliament buildings and the 
cated. -Tnnsnrp 0f it .were driven away because it was a Nakusp and Slocan railway convinced
thI°manvr<Stravagante «md ruinous acts of choice between' speculative prices and re- him that there was only one way to re- 
the government, and your constant opposi- : turning info the wilderness, and here was organize it and that was the way Paddy 
tion to Its attempts to cieate^ and foster Columbia sending out millions of reorganized Ms gun by giving it a new
m«0rnreOlll)aveb materially contributed through dollars into other countries to purchase lock, a new stock and a new barrel, 
the Information thus given, to arouse to- food etuSis. .which should be raised at Taking the parliament buildings, Mr. 
wards It the recent widespread s?djposi- home. (Applause.) Brown gave an exhaustive resume of the
outetbePc!untn’0f dt8apprdbaUon 1 8 ' Another -thing against which he de- arguments already advanced with respect

As the struggle for just and equalising dared hiansetlf was Chinese immigration, to the ultimate -cost of the scheme and 
legislative enactments so valiantly lnaug- He ^ 0bjeet to the Chinaman be- the publication of which lack of space un- 
Uonedanai,PtrheaCSawn o?a°b2«er autonomy cause he was of another nation, but t>* fortunately prevents He showed dear- 
breaks upon our vision, we do not forget cause fin practice it had been found im- ly and unmistakably that they, might rea- 
the work of those who have laid the foun- possible to get Mm to the white man’s sonatoly expect the final cost to be over 
youThl^testlmonlal ^ mark et toe °coS? standard of decency, and to ask a white a million dollars When on a former 
ilnued esteem In which you - are held by man to bring up his family in comfort, occasion he had foretold an expenditure 
your fellow-citizens. to send his children to school, support of the original $600,000 voted Mr. Da-

Mr. Brown upon rising was received churches fin competition with men who vie had denied it; also when he told him 
with a tremendous outburst of applause, herded together like pegs, was an insult, that the White population was uuderesti- (Lo* Angeles Times, May 10.)
He said it had only happened to him and our first duty was towards the men mated .by 11,000 or 12,000, Mr. Davie “£)r. G. Hamilton Griffin, the all-round 
once before in Mb life to receive an ad- ^ our owa raCe. (Applause.) laughed at him. Who was rignt and swindler and dead-beat, who flourished
dress, and on that occasion he was not The btmiing question of 1890 was re- who was wrong? Judge by that of *he in: Loe Angeles during boom days, and
able to say anything in. reply, 9eu. * distribution. This was kept off until the future. Were they going to believe Mr. whe afterwards served a term in a Bri-
thie occasion also he would find it dim- parliament buildings bill was shoved Davie’s promises now. (Applause.) tish Columbia penitentiary for crooked
cult to express his feelings. The com-, through, as -they -were all aware. * It * (Mr. Brown then took up the subject of practices across the border, is at his 
pBmauit was so grgati usât he was ava hfim that" any perocm in thl*;^»« pnblic debts, and the statement of - old .tricks in Chicago. From aH accounts
lorn fon-word»to^v$<!i.wl)«nikt^»o pâ#r<TW*@àillrÿ jTO"*miîc«niliriel«r «mtelneflin âftrbt»d«; «tîE'-elà reprobate has lost none of his
looked upon it as the xmlmipating P°n* act ^ 1894 Bhaugy profess Mbwelf as sat- get speech. Taking the total charges on x^ming, and, besides conducting a tium- 
of that kind and geûérone treatment 1^^ with that act. An act which, aside Public debt for the five years, $1,106,- ber of swindling concerns, has found
which had been accorded him by tne ^.qju j^s inctitisiatemcies, was a direct in- 231.28; and dividing it by 5 gave them time to disgrace a respectable family

suit to this part of .the-country. A man some $222,000 per annum. The money 4n<j yvreck a young girl’s Kfe, as will
who professed himself satisfied with in- voted from year to year for public debt be seen from thé following from the Chi-
sult was a slave. (Applause.) AS over was the test and not any fancy calcula- oag0 -Dispatch of May 3: 
the province what was fhe proportion? lions and the facts Showed that they bad “jn a recent issue of the Dispatch the 
About 66,000 whites, ce 2,000 to a mem- about 11 per cent, on two million dollars public were warned against ‘Dr.’ G. 
bee, but all over the country aU through instead of 31-2 per cent, as the finance Hamilton Griffin, and advised to steer 
these yeans how had the outlying Com- minister said. (Applause.) clear of hie numerous enterprises. It
stituenciiea, which were sparsely settled Turning to the revenue, Mr. Brown was toot without a most thorough investi- 
anti owing to itheir scattered nature and made a conclusive refutation of Mr. gatiou that this warning was given, and 
varied interests entitled to a heavier re- Turner’s calculation. In the estimates in support of its statements the Dispatch 
presentation- than the centres, been treat- among other instances the estimated re- reproduced an article from the Los An- 
ed? That neceerity was universally ad- venue for next year exceeded the one geles Times, in which the inventor-pro- 
mitted, but how had the principle been for y,e" curreBt year by $119,000, which moter-physician was termed one of the 
carried ont in the bid? A division was Very healthy. But looking np the smoothest swindlers in the country, and
made according to population between ^ntmn they found $130,000 of borrowed given a characteristic California ‘roast, 
the island and fhe mainland. To-day money ca2led “revenue.” When $130,000 A photograph labeled, ‘Dr. G. Hamilton 
this part of the country, with more votes wa8 ^ken from $119,000 the bottom is Griffin, embezzler,’ a copy of the one now 
than Vancouver Island, had five mem- mi ht apt t - drop out. (Laughte>). in the rogues’ gallery in Los Angeles, ha* 
here less, because the whole allowfCnce ^ ^ tVL Ae - collection of also been forwarded to tins office as hasÏ rv^bZ^ha^Tt 2LT2a Zlro^À SLylKZ nl considerable information rehttive to Qrif-
Sk woT^ SiSSTÏSit Sny^^onSentteouS

Vancouver Mand? He said tUk Griffin prominently, before,the. pcopie in
sectional «pint, for there Were plenty . r",B^>wn - "*rea aD excellentt state, it was during the boom in

of men.on the island who said just the jn .ttLe 6°7ernmenl dodger gQUtbern California in 1887 that Griffin 
same thing. The riding of Delta had revenue is expandm^’ by fn *erole of a promoter and
more voters than Esqnhnalt, but the ehowing^ that Mr. Turner a supposed re- By his smooth talk, and aid-
fortner had ope member and Eequimalt t0 rejuarhs m the bouse was tbe jntense excitement that pre-
two. Take Lillooeft and Yale. It took really made before he had spoken. A -jed be managed to interest eastern 
three men in Yale to equal two in. Lilloo- prosperous province would have a rising ^omta'lists in the purchase of the famous 
et. Why should such distinctions ex- revenue and a falling revenue indicated ^ raneh near Los Angeles. In

retrogression if not stagnation That was ^yg everything Went with a rush,
In 1890 he had -said there were Three the point he had made and the one he an(j Griffin succeeded in getting a large 

words which would describe them all maintained. The expenditure on works gun. 0f money down as a deposit before 
and those were: ‘'Straight,” “Govern- development also showed remarkable a investigation of the property was 
ment” and “Supporter.” The whole fluctuations and though a miHion dollars made It 90on developed that Griffin 
trick lay in the arrangement of the were borrowed a short time ago the esti- bad D0 authority to sell the property, and 
words. One was the “straight govern- mates only provided $214,00(> for the wben would-be persons looked for 
ment supporter,” and tihe other was “sup- current year, notwithstanding the gov- and their deposit money, that gen-,
porter-straight government." He said ernment’s boast that the revenue -was go- t]emato was nowhere to be found. War- 
he would support a straight government ing up by leaps and bounds. flhe ox- ranis were -tlaken out for his arrest, and, 
and he had not done so because he ccold penditure for the five previous years was aRer considerable search, Griffin was lo- 
not find a straight government to sup- $181,000 - and the average since was cajed and taken back to Los Angeles to 
port. (Applause.) $267,000, making a difference of about g^a trial.

A straight government was one which $86,000. That amount for three years sational one, and after a most determined 
governed in the interests of the whole was a trifle over a quarter of a million, fight, he escaped the penitentiary- on a 
people and not fin those of any particular A million was borrowed for works of technicality arid at once left for Canada, 
class. This government had failed to development and there was a little over “Griffin was next heard of as an edi- 
be straight in that important particular, a quarter spent and a million gone— tor of a society sheet at Victoria, B. C, 
and failed was not the right word because where? But the salaries of government and a many times millionaire coal land 
as a matter of fact it did not try. Mr. officials, said Mr. Brown, showed a owner. While negotiating for toe sale 
Brown instanced aimong other schemes steady upward progress: In 1886-87, (7) 0f some of these coal lands in 1888
the Crofter business, the Canada West- $130,000; the next year, $137,000; next, Griffin was arrested on warrants taken 

the parliament buildings and the $153,000; next, $160,000; next, $181,000; out by the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
These indicated next, $218,000, and for last year $249,- who alleged that Griffin, in order to keep 

000, and for this year an estimate of him (Dunsmuir) from preventing a fraud- 
$252,000! ulent sale of coal lands, had written him

threatening letters in several languages 
to fhe effect that he would kill Mm if he 
iaterfShed with the coal land deal. These 
letters -were unsigned but bore the figure 
of a black hand pointed menacingly. - 

“The trial, owing to the prominence 
of both parties, was a celebrated one and 
was known as the ‘black hand’ case. 
Dunsmuir spent a fortune in the prosecu
tion of the case and brought experts 
from all over the continent to prove 
Griffin’s ability to write the several lan
guages used in the letters, 
sensational trial, in which Griffin’s past 
wan firifiy aired,»• he was found guilty 
and sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment. It took* the jury just 15 minutes 
to .reach that verdict and the court less 
than half that time to deny a new trial.

“Upon release Griffin claimed ro have 
been converted wMIe in prison ;. had for
given all his persecutors and would de
vote himself to religious literature. A 
few months later he appeared in Chicago 
as a promoter, his favorite role. It was 
as promoter of the Medical Electric Gen-

V „ Westminster, May 19.-Hermg s 
N hoi^e was crowded to the doors 

a large gathering of the 
tirinight supporters, of Mr, J. C.
friands p wbo assembled to do
Bros®, to- " t” hear his farewell ad- 
him honor from political life
iTfwork Amon^ those present were 
and v'orpottan, Kitchen, Sword and 
iMessrs. C p, Mr. McPherson of 
Forster, to " j B Keinlnedy and many 
X-aUCouver.Mr^J-B. ^ Dr.

To J°h“ L- tBNew Westminster in the Leg- 
LTativè Assembly of the Province of Bil- 

tisli CoUimbrij: the citizens of New
Sir-V ^pr “who have seen and apprecia- Westmmster efforta for the pro-

ted ,y0Unf rood government, and your un- niotlon Of gooo s under ail eircramstances, 
wavering integrty authorised by and le- 
we ^..L them desire to convey to youpresenting tnem, deep regret caused by
un Mpre„s£pement that you have decided the Sifore thls constituency as a
not to com «Duroachins gBB'eral elec-candidate at the approammg » extent
non. 1“ aDDreciation, we have caus-
nicir s «‘dp;“o,3on this scroll a refer-I ^°tobetK°|^ sM
^ulne^Tnd1 B’Speolai.y Si for

I “Cnr^uergetic opposition to the “Parila- yoiir eueigei.» wMle not immédiate
ment Jdtnga Act, have effect
» Tïfn u e of*the province in helping to 
0B nh,he eves of the electors to the tmprovi- gS and sational policy of the present

It is Easy, Clean,
and
Economical to wash with 
this soap.

era tor Company that he first came into 
piiblic notice an this city. Soon after
ward be opened offices in the Masonic 
Temple as president of the Griffin Sure 
Rheumatic. Cure Company, with an al
leged capital stock of $100,000.

“He evidently liked the idea of being 
president 0$ large corporations, for hfe 
soon added to -his list the Butter Increase 
Company, in which he held $75,000 
worth of stock; the Gognier-Griffin Sus
pended Bridge Company, in which he held 
$200,000; 'the National Lead Mining and 
Smelting Company of Illinois, in which 
he held but one million dollars, and the 
Medical Electric Generator Company, in 
which he held $97,000 worth of stock.

“It can thus be seen that the talented 
doctor holds no less than $1,375,000 in 
these four corporations, not to mention 
how much, stock he holds in the Griffin 
Sure .-Rheumatic Cure Company. >■ The 
Dispatdh bas-care-fufly investigated these . 
concerns arid finds them decidedly off 
color, and does not hesitate to say that 
Griffin*» $1,375,000 or more worth of 
stock bas not -the full vaine of a bushel of 
potatoes.
, “As President, director, etc., in those 
various high-sounding fakes, tMs fellow 
Griffin is able -to put on a gorgeous front 
and ply his vocation as swindler in an 
elaborate office and with the graceful ele
gance of a millionaire. Should his in
tended victim not he sucien-tiy awed by 
the display of all this alleged wealth, 
Griffin «bows them all the valuable real 
estate be holds. One of Ms favorite 
‘flashes’ is a piece of property, in which 
stand» four cottages, in Chicago Heights, | 
and which the doctor calmly claims to be 
worth anywhere from $25,000 to $50,000. 
The truth of the matter is that the pro
perty is not worth more than five thous
and dollars, if even that, and if Griffin 
ever owned "it the record fails to show 
that fact. The property, according to 
the records, is owned by J. S. Chadwick, 
who was -mentioned in these columns as 
Griffin’s understudy in the Gognier-Grif
fin Suspended Bridge and Railway Com
pany, and whose disinterested (?) testi
monial of the marvelous effects of the 
Griffin Sure Rheumatic Cure ire to be 
seen in the advertisements of that reme-

stock in the Gognier-Griffin S11-mended 
Bridge end Railway Company.

“ ‘One million dollars’ worth of stock 
in the National Lead Mining and Smelt
ing Works of Illinois.

“ ‘Seventy-five thousand dollars’ worth 
in the Butter Increase company.

“ ‘Ninety-eeven thousand dollars worth 
of stock in the Medical Electric Genera
tor Company.

“ Twenty-five thousand dollars’ worth 
of houses and lots located at Chicago
Heights.

Eight hundredeand eighty-eight dol
lars in cash, bonds and mortgages.

“ ‘All personal effects such as jewelry, 
diamonds, plate and silverware, and all 
cash left to my credit in the First Na
tional Bank in Chicago, and also all cash 
left to my credit in the Bank of England 
and the Bank of British Columbia.’

“That is a will that is well calculated 
to «trigger any girt. And what unadul
terated nerve this fellow displays, to 
nothing of the few millions he

say
gives

away in worthless stock, but he also 
throws in $888 in cash, bonds and mort
gages. All of this and more, for ne ev-n 
gives part of Chicago Heights away, 
while he and his whole gang of swindlers 
don’t own over $5000 worth of heavily 
mortgaged property in that vicinity. And 
then he adds Ms jewelry, diamonds and 
balances in the banks of the whole world. 
Truly ‘Dr.’ G. Hamilton Griffin is, in the 
language of the small boy, a ‘jim dandy.’

“He leaves also all cash left to -iiy 
credit in the Finit National bank of Chi-

Perhaps
this same Katie would be surprised did 
she know that not more t-han a week 
after Griffin made this will he paid to 
the National Advertising Agency, also 
in the Masonic Temple, its $280 bill with 
a worthless draft on this very same bank 
and came very near going to jail for it. 
And even -while he wras busy devising to 
Katie all those millions, sie occasionally 
took a meal at ‘McConley's restaurant, at 
No. 40 Clark street, an t now owes- the 
house’ $35. 
scores that could be given, but may serve 
to give some vague idea of the enormity 
of tMs fellow’s nerve. Katie was won.

“But he must make sure of her. To 
do so he played another trick equally as. 
ingenious as the $2,500,000 will. He 
took the confiding .girl into Giles Bros.’ 
jewelry «tore in. the Masonic temple, and 
allowed her. to select $1600 worth of dia- 
motids. These she was to have as soon 
as some alterations were made to suit 
him. This occurred a few days before 
Easter, and on.Raster. Sunday, the girl, 
at bis command, announced her intention 
of becoming Mrs. Griffin.

“A scene ensued, and since then every 
effort has been made to make the girl 
change her mind. The result was just 
as Griffin had, no doubt, planned—daily 
quarrels—and a little over a week ago 
Katie left her home, and since h.as not 
been seerf by her relatives.

“ ‘We told her he was a pauper and 
an ex-convict and a married man,’ said 
one of the girl’s sisters, ‘but he had a 
strange influence over her, and she would 
not listen ito us.’

“Other members of the family speak in 
the harshest terms of Griffin, and an at
torney has been retained, and a. vigorous 
investigation has been made into Griffin’s 
past, and if a single instance is found 
that will permit of a criminal prosecution, 
no expense win be spared to push ‘he 
matter.

“We will get that scoundrel in jail If 
it costs every cent we have on earth,’ -ire 
the words of a member of the Crokin 
family.”

“Certain-

cago to the credulous Katie.: AT HIS OLD TRICKS.

Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin’s Latest Vil
lainy—How He Ruined a 

Pretty Girl.

Record of the Dark-Skinned Ex- 
Convict and Swindler—A 

Career of Crime. These are but a few of the

dy.
~ “Another piece of property for which 
Dr. Griffin proudly boasts he paid $28,--. 
000, is, according to bis abstract, situ
ated several yards east of St. Clair street 
on Otjjp street. According to this de
scription the/property is located on the 
fiBedan land known as the Johnson tract, 
and to which no person has nor probably 
ever will have a title until the govern
ment assumes possession and sells ft, 
which seems many years off. It is need
les to say that tMs property does not ap
pear on the records. -And thus does an
other $76,000 vanish. '

“It Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin has any 
other assets he has never shown any 
proof of them, though he often refers to 
his vast British Columbia possessions.

“The Dispatch does not profess to know 
how many victims this fellow has added 
to his long list since ‘he landed in Chciago, 
but one case in particular is worthy of 
notice. It is the story of a desecrated 
home, a deceived woman and lover for
saken almost at the altar.

“For five years, and until Raster, Katie 
Crokin, a'beautiful young woman, prob
ably of about 23 years, was cashier at 
Swanson's candy store on State near Ran
dolph street.

“A few months ago Griffin set his eyes 
ufwn .her and., at once began laying his. 
plans of conquest. Dr. Hamilton Griffin 
is tall, well built and as dark as a negro. 
He daims to- be of Spanish and French 
descent, bnt is more generally supposed to 
have other blood in Ms makeup. He 
became a frequent visitor at the candy 
store and by tales of bis fabulous wealth 
and noble birth he soon won the confi
dence of his intended victim. Illness in 
her family afforded him an opportunity 
to call rift tiie borne on the North side. He 
refused pay for his services and declared 
himself as desirous of making Katie his 
wife. Again he repeated the oft-told 
tale of this wonderful wealth and exhibit
ed evidences of bis financial standing. 
He also told a romantic tale of his early 
marriage with an English heiress and his 
subsequent separation some eight years

people of New Westminster throughout 
the term of his representation -of thé dty 
in parliament. He could only say this, 
that nothing which could have been done 
on Ms .retirdmedt could have been more 
grateful to him than this token of ap
preciation. Compelled as he . had been 
to retire, he was afraid that notwith
standing the reasons-be could give for it 
some people would be ubdined to say he 
Should have sacrificed anything rather 
than retire from the conflict now, arid 
therefore such a mark of -their apprecia
tion -was peculiarly grateful to him, and 
he hoped they would believe hikn when 
he said he felt it most deeply and would 
cherish the address as one of his great
est and dearest possessions. (Applause.)

Although the matter was now no lon
ger new, he thought he ou^ht to make a 
formal mention of the fact that he had 
retired from political life, and for what 
reason. -At a recent meeting of .his com
mittee he had not felt at liberty to read 
to them fhe letter which he received 
from the postmaster-general, but an Ot
tawa correspondent having sent it to one 
of the provincial. papers, he felt no lon
ger under that restriction, and he would 
therefore read the letter. -He then read 
the letter in question. Looking at the 
communication from a departmental 
point of view he could not say that the 
request was unreasonable. They would 
all see that it was written in a kind and 
courteous manner, arid no attempt was 
made to deprive him of his political 
rights. The sole objection was taken on 
the ground that being in the legislature 
he must of necessity relegate to others 
the personal supervision of. his work. It 
was due to himself to say that.when he 
entered the department the obligation 
was to see that matters were going on 
property, sign certain documents and pay 
fer the clerical assistance. This letter 
put him in new relations to the work, 
and he was very glad to see that the 
poStimastei^geoeral realized the growling 
importance of the city which called for 
this extra personal supervision. He was 
therefore compelled to make up his mind 
m a few days. -He could only ask Ms 
friends to believe that in retirihg he had 
acted not from any selfiSh consideration, 
but under a sense of dtuty. (Applause.)

He would proceed to give them seme 
account of his stewardship. As things 
had turned out he did not think 
that he had a great deal tin Me skaupjng 
ei*LePt, perhaps, the honor of the flfy, 
ajnd he was mot afraid to say to them 
that he had honestly endeavored to pre- 
s^rve that. He would remind them of 
bis promise when he Stood upon this 
Platform at his election. He then said 
f w°tild endeavor to obtain a good Me- 

c antes' Lien Law. He had gone to 
nark as soon as the session was over 
and had consulted represerttatiVe work- 
Gy-men. He drafted an act aod that act 

as on the statute book to-day. If it was 
,. j? K°od measure it was certainly not 
’ls . ,'t- He was told that it was not 
oi-TcaMe, but they all knew that some- 
mes these measures were not workable 

"•cau.se there was not enough money in 
ni.™ for 111066 who worked -them. (Ap- 
,mU i But the act was there and no 
L f. ,menlt had ben proposed to it, and 
.. Pit it there against the fierce op- 
Mhiist'11' be rememhered, of the Prime

Another promise he made was that he

on
no

The Spring Medicine.
“All run down” from the weakening ef

fects of warm weather, you need a good 
tonic and blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Do not put off taking It. Numerous 
little ailments, if neglected, will soon break 
up the eystemi Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
now, to expel disease and give you strength 
and appetite.
.HOOD’S PILLS are the best family ca

thartic and liver medicine. Harmless, reli
able. sure.

ist?

ago.
“But the family would not listen to bis 

suit, much preferring that Katie should 
marry-a wealthy young stock broker of 
Omaha, to whom she was jo have been 
wedded this month. He persisted in his 
proposals and the family soon became 
aware that be had gained a strong influ
ence over the girl. TMs fact was fully 
demonstrated when she, at hie request, 
from a devout Catholic became a Protest
ant. This greatly aroused the family, 

|y fully realized that it was too 
d Chat the girl was completely un-

IHas trial was a most sen-
Vhen Baby was aide, we gave her Caswria.
When ibewaa a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castorla. 
When ebe had Children, she gave C lem Caaoria,

era,
Nakusp and Slocan. 
that the government was a bad on* for 
the people of British Columbia. There
fore he could' not support it because it 
did not fill the necessary- conditions.

Referring to tfhe tone adopted by the 
government and opposition organs respec
tively, Mr. Brown said that they would 
find ttiat the latter criticized the acts of 
the government, giving quotations and 
figures from public documents whereas 
the former considered the opposition mem
bers personally a'nd abused them person
ally and insinuated every bad motive. 
This was the fight one side and on the 
other. One addressed itself to facts and 
the other to personalities, 
tlhised with the government organs, how
ever. They had imitated the famous 
character of scriptural history who sold 
his 'birthright for the mess of pottage, end 

was beginning to

bnt

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACOJt HILL PAfft.

late an 
der Griffin’s control.

“He was denied fhe house, bnt still 
continued to meet Ms victim and played 
his trump card one day, when, ro prove 
Ms affection, he made his will in her fa
vor, by which she was to receive no less 
than $2,500,000 in stocks, bonds, real and 
personal property, besides vast sums de
posited in foreign banks. The following 
is a copy of this interesting document*

“ The last wiH and testament of Gns- 
tavius Hamilton Griffin of London, Eng
land? .

“ ‘On this day, the 13th day of April, 
in the year of our Lord, 1894, I, Gnsta- 
vius -Hamilton Griffin, of London, Eng
land, make my last will and testament 
in favor of Katie H. Crokin. The said 
Katie H. Crokin to be executor without 
bonds. All former testaments are null 
and void. Sworn and set under m.v hand 
and seal this 13th day of April» 1894.
“ ‘GU'STAYIUS HAMILTON GRIF- 

FINi-1. '
“ ‘Witnesses, HELEN ROMBERG, 

DR. SADDLER.

Mr. Brown then recounted some un
pleasant facts tid connection with special 
warrants and then proceeded to dimol- 
iah Mr. Turner’s estimated surplus of 
$90,000 for the year ending June 30th, 
1894, which was called a surplus, while 
the fact was that some $277,000 in the 
treasury for special purposes was spent 
for general purposes; but this did not 
make any difference with Mr. Turner.

Another item was the $1,000 drawn 
by Col. Baker for his trip to England 
presumably in connection with the open
ing of the Imperial ' Institute; another, 
Mr. Davie’s little bill for travelling ex
penses of $1,910.50. Mr. Kitchen on the 

-other hand, who had been forced to ac- 
oflrt part payment for expenses incurred 
bÿ a political campaign, was called a 
“paid agitator” on the floor of the house. 
At the same time there was the leader of 
tflkgpvernment agitating against the peo- 
fffe and not for them, and what did he 
do? He put his hand into the public 
treasury and took out $500 and so far

(LATE COÏ-RIG COLLKGR)
T>a ____

Leading Day and Boarding College for 
Buys north of San Francisco. M* l'.t rn and 
fully equipped college buildings, frontmg on 
the Park and Straits.

The

First-class Teaching Faculty-Brii. i.Upir 
versity Graduates. • University, Prof-seional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Reasonable fees. Cricket, footbtiL swimm
ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance
apply

After a long,
He synipa-

PRINCiPAL J, W CHURCH, * *•
fe!3 8,m,t&w ly]

f

M°£e:d far Sispltt,
liùren Measurenow when the spoon 

rattle in the dish, it was no wonder that 
they felt a little bad about it. <,Laugh-

iWidh respect to the charges that he-had 
done nothing for the city. In the opin- ; 
ion of the government if a man was not 
a successful grabber he was nothing.
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BISHOP LEMMENS WELCOMED. THE CELEBRATION.

Apportionment of the Funds—Sports and 
Osâmes Programme.

ed 'that with premises of it» own a large 
saving will be made. The project will 
no doubt receive the support of many 
outside of the Army amd the churches, 
for there is a kindly feeling among «all 
classes for these indefatigable workers 
in behalf of the “submerged tenth” of 
our City. A meeting wifi be held to
morrow at 3 p. m. tx> receive subscrip
tions to the barracks’ fund, but contri
butions may also be sent to Adj. Archi
bald, 130 Douglas street 

Another scheme under consideration is 
the establishment of a food and shelter 
reifuge at Vancouver, where the helpless 
and broken spirited may be revived and 
put on their feet again. This is a sort 
of ‘indasdcn” business that will appeal 
to the pockets of that class of alleged 
Christians—a constantly growing class, 
too, with which many,good people like 
newspaper reporters are not disposed to 
quarrel—that sayeuthat less money should 
be spent in foreign and more in home 
missions. Thib, with the help of the 
good and the bad—that is to say, of 
the religiously inclined as well as the ., 
class that goes fishing cm Sundays—the 
Army should be able to build a barracks 
in Victoria and erect a home in Vancou
ver In time for the opening ceremonies 
to be participated in by General Booth 
on the occasion of Ms vietit to this pro-

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES. eriy course. Houses, barns, fenc, 
and obstructions in the cmirJ 
storm were carried away n°l 
wa* I6? to mark where they stf^ 05 

„ ....... , cept hole* In the ground Th tood »■
Marietta, O., May 18.—A passenger- damage was done about a •f‘®ate« 

train on the Baltimore and OMo was de- where the cyclone rose and n*’ froSl 
railed last night near here. Six persons eaat" The building in which Dam^n’'
were severely injured, among them be- w^kdledlvas^telah g,';mdda5h;
ing Treasurer-elect Lund, of this county, and not even aporttom flf‘mr,liahe4

Bonaparte, la., May 18-^The Kelley- was left standing Groree6 n'™dati»a 
ites camped three miles below here last hired man of Barrett’s wh Uxni*e 
night Kelley entertained a large crowd field ploughing, saw the J Was in the 
and talked. He said they were going and started for the bam h,™ 
right ahead, and as for tije Pinkertons m getting the horses in and at-U<feeded 
concerned he should like to see them the house, which was about + ed fot 
wiped out distant from the barn and Jf! ro4s

Washington, D. C., May 18.—In the line with the storm. Witnesses y w 
senate a resolution for meetings of the the man was lifted from the ernSa^ that 
senate at 10 a. m. was agreed to. Sher- whirled into the air at least a h /nd 
men subsequently started a discussion on feet, together with timbers fence, ,red 
the matter and he «aid it was the luty and other debris scooped un in th 
of Republicans to defeat the tariff bill, ing avalanche. Oxinger’s lifeless6 w 
even if they bad to resort to filibustering, was found about one hundred rods f 
He decâareû he was .unable to persuade where he was lifted in the air* rr® 
Mu Republican colleagues to taket his bones protruded from the flesh and k 
View, and they were determined to per- body indicates that he came in ’ 
mit the bill to come to a vote after eon- with many of the flying trees and beam 
eideratkm. fames Whittle, another farm hand o

The house is considering the legislature V1.® employ of Mr. Barrett, had a Bri! 
and judicial appropriations bill. It has m?f^cu‘ous escape. He was in a 
■agreed to adjourn from to-day until Mon- W1“1 a team in company with Oxinger 
day. The senate is considering the tar- the storm came on he v.,’,
iff. . . f”the bam. To the fart tW

Chicago, May 18.—Nine fishermen are his team became unmanageable 
In a perilous position on the government broke away trom him he probably 
pier in the lake, with the water dashing ?1S lf®: When the team broke 
over them. Several attempted rescues ;rom,. “® started diagonally 
have failed. ■ r th® house, but he had just

Milwaukee, May 18i—The schooner ? Tai wj1®1 the storm struck the
Cummings is ashore, two of the crew are Dam ,and he fell down upon his face 
reported drowned. gr!!pi^v-è .b°ttom rail of the fence

■Plattsburg, N. Y„ May 18.—Six Chin- aI‘ hls , The fence was com'
ese who had foeen smuggled over the Can- «©molisiied, but the pro-strat
adian boundary were arrested here on a ?ras- a5ned*^. aoross the road 
train bound for New York. tke Barrett residence stood a log

New York, May 18,-Scott & Co., building occupied by Charles Cole 
wholesale jewellers, assigned to-day with a r®fu8e in the rear
preferences Of nearly $150,000. “pose,- which was almost entirely

• New York, 'May 18.-A rumor was cir- 2®®'°”®, ' Z116/ carried a dis-
culated here to^tay that a big defalca- , . C® one hundred yards. Cole’s left 
tion had been discovered in a city bank- KJL^f*tJfokeS and, h,® ^as otherwise 
ing institution. It is stated on good au- ,, ktf". ,!s w’f® !H hadjy bruised about 
thority that the institution in question ”Le kead- near lp!ft pnr h-in-
has gone out of business. ,hCdI®8 team’ was hitch

9r Edgeriy, N. T>„ May 18,-Tbere is k2Ued-
much excitement over the discovery of x°" Ua*f a million dol-
gold-bearing quartz, unearthed by the h th„ <X>V®F damage done
spouting of an artesian well. "LfT'1 and

Spokane, Wash., ‘May 18,-Twenty-five The downpour of
Coxeyites captured a locomotive on the ,ois H ^ tt^t ®vpr ^own in 
Great Northern at Troymront yesterday, and in
but the engine was subsequently ditched termvurt W a9 destructive 
and eight of the tramps injured.

Green River, Wyo., May 18.—Reports 
from northern Idaho are that the country 

■*» overrun by Coxeyites. The railway 
lines are burdened and the deputies are 
unable to cope with the tramps, who are 
determined to go east.

iBuomes Ayres, May 19,—A cabinet 
crisis is imminent. The opposition party 
allege that the present ministry was nom
inated by ex-President Pellegrini.

Princetown, Ky„ May 19.—A freight 
train to-day crashed into a pile-driver 
train on the" Newport News and and 
Mississippi Valley railway, in Standing 
JRwck tunnel. The conductor of the pile- 
driver train and six or seven of the crew 
were killed.

Santa Cruz, Cal., May 19.—A. Zoff, 
the slayer of 'Detective Harris, is still in 
hiding m the mountains. The posse has 
returned to iBoulder creek, not having 
found any elite.

Washington, D. C., May 19.—The sen:
William Brown has issued the follow- ate foreign affairs committee has made 

ing notices to shippers, consignees and a favorable report on the offer of the 
agents in regard j» Kootenay and Okan pnited States to. join other powers is 
agea traffic: X w- - $ ;«* ; ' 'preMMeng traffic in rum • and -fibewm»

- Kootenay TN8fc.-4n order tw cape- in the New Hebrides, rind declares the 
dite the delivery of email shipments of matter should be agitated until an irf- 
freigfot front*‘ British Columbia coast ternational agreement is reached to pre
points, commencing on Tuesday, May 8, ve5-M?e tTaffi'®-
we wiil load a special car (or more if r Ciirannati, May 19.-A certificate of 

, and required) exclusively with less than car- deposit for $100,000, No. 25,51^ »sued 
we had a vaccination scare aboard. We toad shipments tor the Kootenay eou«-,
met the Garnet on her way hotitii, and try. These sMpment» will leave Van- ®a?k of York ^ -WlHlaf L
"her officers reported having met S terri- couver every Tuesday, reaching Revel- , thePIState National Bank” Frankfort 
ble storm shortly after leaving herb. She stoke in time for the boat leaving there 1 ' li’i
came very near losing tme of her boats, Friday morning for Robson, and freight tfieFirst National Bank of Chi
as she rolled so badly that they were should reach' the different Kootenay lake J
awash in the davit». It was only by points on Saturday or Sunday. Agents W M f ^n.;.
the best of seamanship that she escaped will please see that shippers and mer- ' “
without serious damage. The officers 
and men are generally well,’ and have 
been so.” - ’■

Rear-Admiral Stephenson was busy 
with a large ma£l, and it was impossible 
to see him. Nothing is there known as 
to the plans of the fleet this spring and 
summer. H. - M. S. Champion is' looked 
for very shortly from the south, and it 
is not ucdikely that sfhe will refieVe the 
Hyacinthe, which is due back from pa
trol duty in sealing .waters by Wednes
day next

s. treyPleasant Time Spent at the Reception 
'Last Evening.

Daily Chronicle of the Events ot the 
Great Republic. the

HE
The celebration finance committee met 

yesterday afternoon and made the fol
lowing apportionment of the funds:

Printing, $250; band, $250; reception, 
$250; illuminations, $300; yadhting, $450; 
regatta, $1,000; sundries, $200; sports 
and games, $800. TOfis represents the 
money so far collected, but a resolution 

passed Should further contributions 
allow it $100 would be added to the ap
propriation for sports and games.

The sports and games committee met, 
made the appropriations and agreed on^ 
a programme. The appropriations were* 
as follows:

Baseball, $125; gun clubs, $100, foot
ball, $100; athletic sports, $150; bicycle 
races, $100; rifle match, $25; in all, 
$600.

Following is the programme of the va
rious events decided upon:

THURSDAY, MAY 24. '
9 &.m.—Seattle v^ Victoria, baseball, 

Beacon HiU.10:30 a.m.—Gun club shoot between
teams from Tacoma, Union and Victoria 
clubs.

From Friday’s Dally.
Institute Ball was comfortably filled at- 

the reception given there last night to 
Bishop Lemmens by the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral. 
Hie reception proved to be one of the 
most pleasant affairs ever given by the 
congregation. The bishop, accompanied 
by Fathers Van Nevel, Nicoÿlaye and Là- 
terme, was escorted to the hall by the 
gentlemen Of the committee. As he as
cended to the platform the choir rendered 
'Ttt Es Pefcras.” The chairman, A. E. 
MtiPhillips, was unavoidably absent and 
the address was read by Dennis Murphy, 
the secretary. The address; was as fol
lows:
To the Right Rev. J. N. Lemmens, D.D., 

Bishop of Vancouver Island:
(May it please your Lordship—The con

gregation of St. Andrew’«Cathedral have 
assembled -to greet you, with one voice— 
a voice of welcome—to congsatplate your 
lordship upon ÿour safe return and to ex
press our unbounded happiness in having 
you once more in our midst. Your lord
ship’s happiness has been one of duty 
and your return to us is also one of duty. 
His holiness Leo XIII in accordance 
with the tradition and precepts of the 
church expected you at Rome; to. that 
Eternal City your lordship went. Before 
leaving we wished your lordship God
speed, and the prayers of the congrega
tion were with you on your mission. Al
though your lordship went to the supreme 
pontiff to perform that mission that your 
lordship’s high episcopal office and. see 
required of you, wf were not unmindful 
that on a high mission to the successor 
of St. Peter, your lordship carried to the 
foot of the pontifical throne those words 
of fareiwell, of love and loyalty to the 
holy father, that we were pleased to be 
permitted to address to your lordship 
prior to you departure. His holiness 
Leo XHI has called forth the admiration 
Of «fl nations and peoples of the world; 
his name will pass into history, not only 
as one of the greatest pontiffs of the 
churdh, (but as the peace-maker of Eur
ope, demonstrating that as vicar of Christ 
he bas not only concerned himself with 
,the all-important affairs of the church, 
hut on proper occasions given the benefit 
of his admittedly transcendant diplomacy 
to the affairs of the world. It ia with 
^gladsomeness that we agaia welcome 
your-lorddhip; the love and reverence we 
have for your lordship has been ever with 
you on your travels, and we are glad do 
know that in your native Holland after 
vour arduous labors here, you were ha ess- 
id in receiving the embraces of your 
aged father and mother. Had we been 
present we would have pointed out those 
arduous paths so unflinchingly trodrto 
witness the truth of Christ. A venerated 
priest, very dear to us, was called away 
to his final reward during your lordship s 
absence. Long years ago it might have 
been well and truly said of the reverend 
father 'Then if thou tallest thou tallest 
a blessed martyr.” As a congregation 
we would be iB requiting the labors of 

pastor and his reverend assistants 
were we not to refer to their faithful 
guardianship. We - trust that it may be 
onr pleasure to 'be delighted with some 
incidents of your travels and audience 

- with his holiness. We ail unite in wish
ing you long life in the service of the 
church and that we may always be of 
your flock. And we numbly pray your 
lordship’s benediction:

Bishop Lemmens «tade's-very napp.v 
speech in reply. He thanks^ all for the 
honor conferred Upon him and expressed 
great pleasure at again being nome. He 
paid high tribute to the people of his oM 
home who took such an interest in his 
work that they raised a sufficient sum 
after paying all of his expenses to leave 
him a balance of $5660. The money 
had come from all classes, rich and poor. 
He promised to lecture at an early date, 
taking his subject matter from the places 
visited, and the distinguished men he met 
on his journey. At the conclusion of 
Ms speech the bishop was escorted to a 
seat in the ball and there was an inter
mission for handshaking and greetings.

The entire programme was as follows: 
Musical selections....- ,

MMtXimln“ft^h?1aSd)Miss Styles 
Charles A. Lombard was director of 

the programme and Mrs. Lombard ac
companist. Mrs. A. B; B. Davto, -Miss 
Skinner, Miss McDowell, Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs. Madtgan and Miss Baines deserve 
great credit for their work.
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p FRIDAY, MAY 25.
10 a.m.—Seattle Association football club 

v. Victoria Wanderers, for championship of 
Pacific coast

10 a.m.—Cricket.
1 p.m.—Athletic sports as follows: 100 

yard* amateur, prizes gold and silver 
medals; 100 yards professional, first prize 
$10, second prize $5; one quarter mile ama
teur, prizes gold ana silver medals; quarter 
mile professional, prizes $15 and $5; 220 
yards, amateur, prizes gold and silver 
medals; half-mile professional, prizes $15 
and $5; long jump amateur, prizes gold and 
silver breastpins; 400 yards obstacle race, 
professional, prizes $10 and $5; high pole 
vaulting, professional, prizes $5 and $2.50; 
girls’ race (under 12 years) prizes $1.50, $1 
and 60 cents; boys race (under 12 years) 
prizes three knives.

Conditions—Four entries to start -In all 
events or no second prize. Footraces un
der Sheffield rules. Rules of C.ArA. to gov
ern all amateur events.

Starter—J. Braden. Judges, W. Lorrimer 
and W. K. Tultoch.

3:30 p.m.—Bicycle races—To be arranged 
by Bicycle club.

3:30 p.m.—Northfleld 
football club

ADVENTURES WITH A BURGLAR. and
oweaA Robber Invades Bachelors’ Quarters 

on Blanchard Street.

George Morphy, Harry Howard and 
Dave Patterson, three well known yonng 
men 'here, are wasting time in the pro
fessions they are now following. They 
should be detectives. At four o’clock 
this morning their bachelor quarters on 
Blanchard street where they reside with 
Messrs.1 Craig and Carmichael were en
tered by a burglar. The latter awoke 
Mr. Patterson when he entered his room 
and fled when the gentleman moved. The 
house was aroused and a search showed 
that Mr. Morphy’s gold watch and some 
money were missing. The three men
tioned started ont to find the burglar, 
Mr. Howard having caught a fleeting" 
glance of him as he escaped from thei 
house. Over an 'hour afterwards they 
saw à man acting rather strangely on 
Blanchard street near Fort. The fellow 
first pretended to be drunk but walked 
straight when he got to Yates street. 
They followed and po.i.'led him out to. 
Sergeant Levin who arrested him. He 
gave the name of James Hailey and told 
two or three stories about his place of 
residence. He had only a bottle of mor
phine and a small amount of money in 
his pocket. Among the latter was an 
odd coin which Mr. Patterson identified. 
Hailey’s shoes were unlaced and Mr. 
Patterson says that when the burglar 
left their house his shoes were in his 
pockets, hé hiving comae in in nis stock
ings. The shoes exactly fit tracks in 
the yard of the house so there is pretty 
strong evidence against Hailey, 
latter has been remanded until Monday 
and the morphine will be kept from him 
until he is prepared to say where he hid 
the watch.
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-I Junior Association 
v. Victoria Juniors. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26.
-

le match for Victoria challenge trophy, 
p.m.—Lacrosse—Vancouver v. Victoria, 
Caledonia grounds. Admission, 50c.;

i 3
m at

ladies, 25e.

THE FLAGSHIP HOME.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur Reached Esqui
ntait at Noon To-day. s -

i
M? as a wa-

From Saturday’s Dally.
M. M. S. Royal Arthur, flagship of 

the Pacific squadron, arrived home from 
her winter «raise to-day. She passed 
the cape early this mourning, was at Ot- 
tef Po&t at ten o’clock and entered Ee- 
quimalt harbor at twelve. She, went 
to her old anchorage ait the buoy. She 
did root arrive at Monterey quite as soon 
as expected, and did not therefore re
main as long as planned. She reached 
that place on Tuesday afternoon, receiv
ed her malB, and left on Wednesday 
morning. She ran up at a twelve-knot 
pace and made a short trip of. it.

“Onr cruise has not been a very in
teresting one from a newspaper; man’s 
standpoint,” saM one of the officers to 
a Times man this afternoon. “We left 
here December 22, and were to have 
stopped at Monterey, but the weather 

• was. bad arid we went on. We ; called 
first at Santa Barbara, then at Santa 
Monica, then at San Diego, and next 
at Magdalene bay, where we had ®ur 
torpedo and gunnery practice. Then in 
succession we visited Maa&tianHç San 
Btas. Acapnk*), Sam 
San Juan del Sur, Panama, Part*, Au
rora, Callao, Coqu&ffibo and Valparaiso. 
The latter was the mort eotrtberüy'point. 
On the way back we visited â number 
of ports not taken in on the way down. 
The trip *mp was a very pleasant 
At Coquimbo there was smallpdi

GENERAL DISPATCHES.£
; ■ ■ ■

b# News in Brief From Various Parts of 
the World.ms

London, May 17.—The Queen, accom
panied by the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Cambridge, journeyed to Aider- 
ebcrtt this afternoon to witness the 
Dual review of the troops on Laffin'g 
Plain. They were received with

an-
The

appro
priate ceremony by Generals Sir Redeem 
H. Buller, Sir Henry Evelyn Wood and 
Sir Francis Wallace Grenfell. The 
weather was superb and the evolutions 
of the troops perfect. Twelve thousanl 
troops under command of His Roy
al Highness the Duke of Connaught 
marched past the reviewing stand. The 
Horse artillery came first and in the 
order named, folowed the cavalry, mili
tia and marines. Afterwards the infan
try brigade marched in column and the 
mounted jrooMt and the cavalry galloped

front of ner Majesty, review order, and 
gave the roÿal^salute. The Queen pre
sented the Queen’s cap to the Warwick 
reginjent, the winners of the inter-regi
mental shooting match of 1893.

Paris, May 18.—A French army offic -r 
is quoted as saying that the only obstacle 
to a general European disarmament is 
the Reichstag.

Madrid, May 18.—The death senten 
imposed on anarchists convicted of con
spiracy to kill General Campos have been 
confirmed. ‘

. Berlin, May 18.—At the meeting of the 
miners’ conference to-day a resolution 
carried holding owners of mines liable for 
damages in the event of injuries to em
ployees while discharging duty.
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TO INCREASE BUSINESS.

C. P.. R. to Run Fast Cars With Small 
Shipments to Kootenay and Okan
agan.

wm
E

one.

Beg.,-.

lost. Ma- 
cago are the

owners.
New York, May 19.—Wall street stocks 

closed 1-4 to 3 7-8 lower.
New York, May 19.—The weekly state

ment of the associated banks shows the 
following changes: Decrease, $1,635,450 
loans, $475,100; specie, increase, $156, 
TOO; legal tenders, decrease, $2,027,000 
deposits, decrease, $939,400. Circula
tion, decrease, $44,200. Banks now hold 
$78,999,285 in excess of requirements of

chants are promptly notified of this and 
make the necessary arrangements to in
sure these shipments being at Vancou
ver not later than 5 p.m. Tuesday even
ing.

Okanagan Traffic.—In order to expe
dite the delivery of small shipments of 
freight from British Columbia coast 
points, commencing Friday, May, 18, we 
will load a special car (or more if re
quired) exclusively with less than oar- the 25 per cent. rule, 
load shipments for points -on Okanagan Fresno, Gal., May 19—The grand jury 
branch1 and lake. These shipments will this morning returned an indictment 
have Vancouver every Friday, reaching against Prof. W. A. Sanders for forgary 
Sicamoue Junction in time for the train jn connection with the deeds and trans- 
leaving there Monday morning, and fere of William Woo ton’s lands, 
freight should reach destination the same Washington, D. C., May 19.—A senate 
day. Agents will please see that shippers bill ratifies and confirms the agreement 
and merchants are promptly notified of with the Ynmia Indian» in California, 
this and make the necessary arrange- for the cession of their surplus lands, 
merits to idsure these shipments being at*‘The tariff 'bill was then taken up. Gal- 
Vanoouver not later than 5 p.m. Friday linger spoke against the bill, 
evening. n'>: ------------------------

1
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Madame Wodjeska’e Farewell.
San Francisco, May 18.—It is m»r= 

than probable that next season will be 
the last season of Madame Modjeska in 
this country. She has been offered the 
stage direction of the two national the v 
tree, of Poland, one at Warsaw and the 
other a-t Cracow. She will probably ac
cept the "offer and leave the American 
stage.

Z* > '

CARIBOO xGOLD MINING.

Intererting. Lecture by G. Ferguson in 
Pioneer Hall Last Night

CHIEF DBASY’S LETTER.

Contradicting a Statement Made Against 
the Chemical Engine’s Work.

The Aravra Coming.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 19.—The C;v 

nadian-Australian steamship Arawa sail
ed for Victoria tifis morning.
At "Russell & ^McDonald’s.

Last evening a lecture on prospecting 
for gold in Cariboo was delivered by 
George Ferguson at Pioneer hall. He 
assigned several reason» for the nnpro- 
gressive state of the mining industry in 
thé district of Barkerviile, 'then gave a 
brief history of the development of the 
Dittoing industry from early days to the 
présent time. He also defined and traced 
the gold belt for nearly a hundred mile», 
arid from the little prospecting done on 
the big bend of the Eraser river he ex
pressed the opiriion that the gold belt 
would be found and traced hundred»'bf 
miles further and that the next big min
ing camp will be on Smoky -river. He 
gave a full description of the different 
grades of mining and the companies 
each required to attain success. He 
also gave the causes off - faiure and of 
success in prospecting deep ground.

To thoroughly explore and prospect 
Smoky river should require a company 
of ten or 'twelve men for at leapt a year. 
He therefore expressed the ""hope that 
the government would undertake the en
terprise,fi which - he believes would be a 
benefit to the province.

Chief of the iFire Department Deasy 
has written a letter to Secretary Elliott 
of the fire undehtf liters, denying that the 
chemical engine destroyed a large quan
tity of dotting at the Westaide fire. The 
following is a copy of the letter:

Victoria, B. C., 15th May, 1894.
J. G. Elliott, Esq., Inspector Board of 

Underwriters, Victoria, B. C-:
ih&ve the honor to make a few 

statements to disprove the general im- 
pressron in regard to the loss at the fire 
on the 5th instant.

The report concerning damage by cnem- 
icals is misleading. At the Westside fire 
our department used 40 gallons of chemi
cals, consisting of less than one gallon 
of sulphuric acid, ten pounds of bicarbon
ate of soda and 39 gallons of water. The 
fire was confined to the southwest corner 
of the second, story, and little damage 
was done by chemicals. Throughout the 
entire floor the heat was unbearable, and, 
in my opinion, heat caused the damage. 
All goods contain moisture and when thia 
is absorbed the result-shewn @t the West- 
side naturally follows. The upper story 
was like a furnace when the firemen ar
rived. Heat aseendsamfi the open stair
way prevented an explosion. It was im
possible to obtain a footing on the upper 
floor; we extinguished the fire from the 
stairway. Open windows permitted the 
chemical fumes to escape and the loss, oc
casioned (by the use of chemicals was 
small.

In proof of the above permit me to state 
the following afts: On a shelf, in the 
south end of the-building stood a quantity 
of furs enclosed in paper boxes. The 
fire occurred in another portion of the 
building; the chemicals were used on the 
fire' alone. On opening t-he boxes the 
furs were so brittle that they could be 
picked to pieces. --Further, a good brash 
removes all traces of our chemicals frqpi 
clotting. One gallon of acid to fifty of 
wafer -is a weak solution and will dojit- 
tie damage to the finest of goods.

AMONG THE STRIKERS.

A National Organization of Coke Work
ers Proposed.

GREAT HURRICANES.
sflS British Colombia Hops.

Mention is made by the Western 
World of the fact that the shipments of 
British Columbia hops to England last 
season proved very satisfactory. Messrs. 
Norman & Co., a leading produce firm 
of London, say that subject to their fla
vor, which is similar to East Kemts,,be
ing maintained, they are to be preferred 
to any that are imported and would car
ry all before them. The maintenance of 
this quality is of the utmost importance 
to the hop industry of the Pacific prov
ince, and on its being successfully kept 
up depends the future of the trade. - Me
thods off cultivation are, of course, of 
considerable importance, but the chief 
thing is the drying of the hops after 
they are picked. Fifst in importance is 
the construction'of suitable kilns or oast, 
houses, then the employment off experi
enced dryers. Incompetent dryers may 
at the outset give British Columbia hops 
a bad name in England from which it 
will take years to recover, and the im
portation of dryers, if necessary, from 
England is advised. British Columbia 
hop growers will make a great mistake 
if they go south of the international 
boundary for information on hop drying. 
Californian hope, as is well known, have 
an unsatisfactory flavor, ae they cannot 
be brewed alone, but have flo be blended 
with other growths.

There is every reason to believe that 
British Columbia earn produce hops of 
satisfactory flavor, which should fetch 
much larger prices in England than Cali
fornians. >- --.irr ...... '

Northern Ohio Visited by Furious De
structive Storms.

Scotirtdale; Pa., May 19.—-The coke 
Toledo, May 18.—That section of strikers left camp im the valley for home 

North Ohio between Knnkel and Mont- this morning. They wanted to get the 
petier on the Detroit division of the Wa- valley workers out. The coke workers 
bash railroad was visited by a cyclone are disappointed over the failure of the 
late yesterday afternoon. All modes of National Convention of Miners to en- 
communication have been interrupted, dorse the strike. There is talk of forming 
but from the meagre reporte which a national organization of coke worker# 
have straggled in it is already learhed Oonneflsville, Pa., May 19.—Negro nr- 
that tweve persons have met their death, ners are betog brought to the Rainey 
that from a dozen to twenty were injur- Coke Co., in the Vanderbilt region, 
ed and that much property was destroy- Pittsburgh, Pa., May 19.—Alleghany 
ed. Three women are bady hurt. The county authorities are arranging fordep-i- 
cyclone was felt more at a point three tie» and laying in a stock of arms to l»* 
miles from Kurokel and five miles from used in protecting property in case the 
Montpelier. The day had been unusually fsoff-ooal operators decide on concentrat- 

rwarm up to four o’clock, and thunder ing their efforts in working the mi"1' 
storms seemed Imminent. Towards five wijh outside labor. This step is con- 
o’dock the sky appeared very dark; mot- sidered probable since the failure of fi
tted clouds moved slowly across, the ze- conference ^between the men and the 
nith. There was scarcely a breath of* 'tipefatort.
air, and the heat was unbearable. The Pittsburgh, Pa., May 19.—At the 
climax came with unexpected and awe- operators’ meeting to-day the report t 
inspiring swiftness. Two dark clouds the doriMhUttee sent to the Cleveland 
seemed to unite in the west, and - the fere nee was read and accepted. Ib’11- 
wind blew àhurricane and drove terror nMlde a ^ncijiatory ^eeh in which b- 
fnto the hearts of the thoroughly terror- a» honorable means to settle the
‘aed „ A great many 8trike be sorted to. He eh>r
thought the Judgment day had come, 8Cterized McBride a8 a dictator 
And the story is told that erne man who th i* lt dangerous to invest one 
was hurt by being buried in the debns wjth powers sudh «« McBride has. U ;

eral <W0»ed Rend, and the meeting v’' 
Z gS of t^c^S ri^rots and i°uraed without doing anything, 

were carried hundreds of feet from where 
they stood. Roofs of houses and barns 
were lifted as though they were so ma
ny shingles and scattered over three 
townships.

The section devastated is about ■ a 
quarter of a mile wide and six or seven 
miles in length. The great funnel-shap
ed cloud travelled in art irregular aouth-
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“ARMY” SCHEMES

The Salvation Army Wifi B^efct New
Barraclgs Ws Summer.

----------
The Salvation. Army continues to in- 

éffease to numtters in British Columbia.
Its sphere of usefulness ig continually 
widening, and the amount of good that is 
being done by these street preachers 
among the “poor amd lowly” is unques
tionably very great; The Salvationists 
pray in public, it Is true; but they also 
do good deeds and charitable a ôte in 
private. Encouraged by the (success met 
with in Victoria, Adjutant Archibald, 
the new commandant in British Colum- Rheumatism cured in a day.—South
bia has undertaken the brfM nroiect of American Rheumatic Cure for Rhewnattsm ma, nas mi a erra ken rne dom pnqem or and nenralgla radically cures In 1 to 3
erecting new barrack», at a cost, land days. Its action upon the system Is remark- 
included, off $12,000, The Army now able and mysterious. It removes wfi-ionce 
pays for tha rental of barracks and offi- tS? ftAt'do^^enüTy^Œ
ces about $70 « month, arid it is expect- 75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison.
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. Piles t Plies I Itching Piles.

very sore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
Itching and bleeding, heals ulceratloo nn<i 
In most cases removes the tumors. At
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Xhe creditors of 
Co. met yesterday 
Board of Trade re 
lotions endorsing * 
mer meeting called 
spearc, at which 4 

'hoiking the rourt tj 
^ustees Ooltart J
substitute that off J 

' Yesterday’s meet 
trustees and, a» <8 
ed, to ascertain si a majority of the] 

qbe hour off the 1 
3 hut it was aftel 
^se called by the j 

The chairman oj 
the trustee» might! 
together wrth a liti 
The meeting lo6e 1 
once get to work. J 

Trustee CoWart 1 
He reviewed the j 
appointment off trd 
a meeting held in I 
been expressed in j 
never wished to ail 
creditoBS, and had I 
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bicaibouate of soda da used to generate 
pressure and a white spot marks every 
place touched by one drop from the chem
ical.

Iff the chemical caused the loss ascrib
ed to it by some its usefulness would be 
gone. Unfortunately, people of times jump 
at conclusions, without investigating to 
prove the truth of their pet’ideas. At 
and after fires the many amusing inci
dents, occasioned by persons conversant 
with our business, is the source of a great 
deal of satisfaction to the firemen, The 
chemical and steam fire engines are new
fangled toys in the opinion of the side
walk fireman; and such a chance to be
little the mort useful portion off oflr equip
ment is eageariy grasped by men whose 
sole ambition is to see Victoria in ashes. 
If I had my way this city would own two 
more chemical engines.

Yours faithfully,
THOMAS DEASY, 

■Chief of Fire Department.

A THOROUGH SUCCESS.

Theatricals and Fancy Drills at 'the Ca
thedral School Last Evening.

The amateur theatrical and fancy drill 
entertainment given last eyewtog in the 
school room of Chirrt Churdh Catihedal 
was In every detaT a thorough success. 
“Aladdin or the Wonderful Scamp” is a 
wefl known play off considerable merit, 
arod was handled by the amateurs (who. 
were all boys) in a way which betokened 
great study on their part, and could 
scarcely have been presented with a 
higher degree of excellence by profes
sionals. The room was packed to the 
doors by a 'fashionable audience, includ
ing His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Dewdney, His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin arid 'Sir Richard and Lady Mus- 

The cast of Aladdin was as fol-grave. 
lows: -

.James Peters 
Paul Higgins

Mandarins.. .Philip Austin, B. Dewdney, Jr
.-.Cecil Berkley 
H. A. Coward 
Sydney ""Powell 
.Horace Ward

The Sultan 
The Vizier 
Pekoe......
Aladdin- -........Abanazar...........
Slave of the Lamp.
Genius of the Ring ,The Widow Twankey (rather old, and 

who never even In her youth possess
ed any beauty)........Walter Dewdney

Princess Bedroulbodour, (the most beau
tiful brunette ever seen). .Robt Powell 

All the characters were too well sus
tained for .personal mention. Between 
the fourth and fifth scenes a scarf dance 
was given by seven graceful young la
dies, led by Mrs. W. T. Marvin, and re
ceived a well deserved encore, their ev
ery movement being graceful and full 
of lithe beauty. The dance was appro
priately described by a lady in the audi
ence as a “perfect dream.” The ring 
arod dumbbell drills were also attractive, 
the “belles” being handsomely dressed in 
black arod gold. In the last scene the 
“eacpucha” was gracefully (fenced by 
Robert Powell, and repeated by request. 
John Stevenson and J. B. Gordon, who 
managed the affair, deserve praise for 
the excellence of the entertainment. Mrs. 
C. E. Perry and Carl Lowenberg pre
sided at the piano. There have been 
many requests for the repetition of the 
affair, and it may be given again next 
Tuesday evening.

SACRED MUSIC,

Last Evening’s Concert Whs a Great 
. - . Success.

There was a very large and well pleas
ed audience in the Metropolitan Metho- 
dirt church last eventing when Mendel
ssohn’s sacred cantata “Hsar,My P^ay-
were rendered under the (fiction of 

W. E. Buck. Praise is due Mis. Drury, 
the organist, for her taste in decorating 
the platform. 'Miss Devereux carried 
off the honors in the sold, “Hear My 
Prayer.” Mies Devereux Bas a great 
gift in her voice, and if she ik not afraid

—sic iitur ad astra—she will .Soon- find 
herself second to none in the" province. 
Miss Wey’s singing of the secdûd'portion 
of the cantata, “O! for the Wings.of a 
Dove,” was very pleasing and well done. 
Mr. Bridgman accompanied on the organ 
with his customary taste.

Mrs. Drury’ treatment of “Chaos,” the 
prelude to the Creation, was very good 
Indeed, but it undoubtedly takes a man 
to make .the grand organ bring out its 
full powers. Mies Jameson's solo did 
hen- credit, especially in ‘The Marvellous 
Work.” Algernon S. Aspland’e ringing 
tenor was listened to with much pleasure 
and rewarded with hearty applause. J. 
G. Brown had a piece excellently suited 
to bis robust and very clear baritone in 
“Rolling in Foaming HLHowsV” This ar
tist's work is always very pleasant to 
listen to. W. E. Buck laid down his 
directorial baton and sang “Now in 
Heaven the Fullest Glory Sbione,” in a 
manner that delighted aU. His rich bass 
voice is full of expression and power. 
The chorus work was very fine, the uni
versal favorite, “The Heavens Are Tell
ing,” surpassing all the others in its fine 
free style of rendering.

This excellent musical treat will be 
repeated next Tuesday everiig, when the 
charge for admission will be 25 cents, 
two juveniles admitted on one ticket.- Mr. 
Buck may well be proud off the success 
of his efforts.

The proceeds of Tuesday night’s con
cert -will be in aid of the B. C. Benevo
lent society.

RECORD BREAKERS.

Frank Brown Says Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Give Universal Satisfaction—The
Reason Id They Never Fail to Cure.

Shelburne, May 14.—Frank Brown, the 
well known druggist here, says: “In the 
part eighteen months I have sold 119 
dozen of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Consid
ering the quantity I have sold, I have 
had an opportunity of discovering wheth
er the pills give satisfaction or root. I 
can ’say that during my fifteen years’ 
experience in the drag business I never 
sold a medicine that gives the universal 
satisfaction that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
do. I am satisfied any person suffering 
from kidney troubles only requires to 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a fair trial and 
hè will be convinced of their wonderful. 

• curative properties.

4How Oet a “8unll*l»t” Picture.
SePd 28 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers fwrap-

^oman^Loolf Old* Sooner^Than a Jtan?”)
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Sçott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and you will rtoelve by 
post a pretty picture, tree from advertising 
and well worth framing. This la an easy 
way to decorate your home. The soap Is 
the best In the market, and wilt only cost 
lc postage to send to wrappers, lf you leave 
the end open. Write your address care
fully. .

Heart Disease Relieved In,SO 
All cases of organic or sympatn 
disease relieved to 30 minutes and quickly 
cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
One dose convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

Minutes— 
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J Mr* F»ll «hould British Columbia opium placed on the

„ 5? allowed to cast the vote of 35, but market in California cannot be sold fo-
creditors of Green, Woriock & *a a note ^tould be taken of it. Mr. less than *12 a pound. Imported China

afternoon in the Fell had 43 votes altogether, 35 of opium retails for $3.50 more a pound,
which represented the disputed claim. and on account of its age ahd siiperior 

(Four scrutineers were appointed and flavor is much preferred to the other 
the votes of all those who voted in the qualities. Opium is similar to whiskey 
affirmative were first collected, and after- -it improves with age. Chinese will 
w~ds the nays were taken up. gladly pay an extra fancy price for opium

Mr. Smith, representing the B. C. Cor- more than ten years old. The manufae- 
poration Company and Mr. Gillespie, re- turers in China are iinmenseiy rich, and 
presenting Wells Fargo & Co., refrained they gauge their output by the demand, 
from voting, in accordance with the first. always keeping a large stock on hand, 
re^2!uti0n; , „„ r . that it may increase in value as it ages.
„^e..vofe f*00^ a/e8’ 433; nays, 204. The tariff in British Columbia on crude 
Majority in favor of the resolution, 229. opium is $1 a pound and on refined opium 
lhe result was received with cheers and $5. In February, when the house nnss- 
stamping of feet, . ed the Wilson bill, several Chinese mer-

iMr. Yates was instructed to make afii- • chants in Victoria became frighfened 
davit to that effect, and Secretary Brown and shipped back to China 65 cases of 
initialled the ballot. crude opium, each case containing 160

Mr. Smith and. Mr. Gillespie here left pounds. One firm in that city, up to 
the room but deposited their voting sub- last February, made a specialty of ship- 
jeet to objection. The total vote of those ping prepared opium to Toronto, Canadi, 
two gentlemen was 44, which if taken averaging from one thousand pounds to 
from the 229 majority, leaves a majority a ton each month. This opium eventu- 
over even secured creditors of 185. ally fipds its way into the United States

(Mr. Shakespeare moved, seconded by A. Customs officers have learned of several 
Wilson, that in the opinion of this meet- instances where opium was shipped to 
ing, three per cent, is ample compensa- eastern Canada, smuggled into the Unlt- 
tion for the assignees; this amount to cot- ed (States and then shipped back to San 
er aH clerical expenses as well. Francisco.

Mr. Shakespeare said this was simply a J. A. Van Bokkelen, of Port Town- 
repetition of a motion taken at a former send, formerly a customs inspector, who 
meeting, but it was well to get it passed was for a king time stationed at Van- 
again- , couver, B. ~C., investigated the subject

The resolution was carried. Mr. Shake- of opium.manufacture in British Colum- 
speare then said one man could not serve bia and submitted a synopsis of Ms re- 
two masters and though he had nothing searches to the treasury department. His 
to say against Mr. Fell yet he thought report was very exhaustive, dealing with 
his position an anomaly. He moved, the question in all its phases and showing 
seconded by Consul Myers, thairin the the enormous quantities of the drug man- 
opinion of this meeting it is not desirable! ufactured in that province and the pro- 
that Mr. Fell should be continued as soli- fits in the business of smuggling. Fol- 
eltor for the assignees. lowing is à tabular statement he prepnr-

Mr. Hayward objected to the résolu- ed, showing the factories and number of 
tion, it being out of order, the meeting cooks employed Get. 1st, 1893, and March 
being called for a specific purpose. 1st, 1884:

Chairman Waller agreed but said there 
was nothing to prevent the passing of as 
many resolutions as they wished.

Mr. Fell said he had no desire to re
present the assignees but he thought that 
out of courtesy the question should be 
left to the assignees. It was nothing to 
him. As to the question of the $32,000 
when that came up in the court he would 
have nothing-to do with it one way or 
the other. .

The meeting adjourned at 6.

opium are split open, moistened with wa
ter and boiled to a paste. This paste is 
dried, romoietened and again boiled, after 
which it is strained. It goes through this 
process several times, each time being 
carefully strained and all foreign sub
stance removed until it has a ridh brown 
color. The drug is bailed in large hemi
spherical brass pans about twenty inches 
in diameter. The other utensils consist 
of a bamboo filter, sprinklers, strainers 
and pots. IWhen it is properly boiled 
down it is sealed up in brass tins con
taining six ounces each. The factories 
in China can manufacture a better qual
ity of opium for $2.50 less a pound than 
the factories on the Pacific coast, 
good opium cook in CMna is paid ten dol
lars a month and at Victoria forty dol
lars a month. A day’s work consists of 
refining two and a half bails of crude 
opium, each bail malting five flve-taei 
cans of prepared opium. For each addi
tional ball refined St is customary to pay 
the cook 50 cents.

iMr. Van (Bokkelen has given the opium 
question serious consideration, and is 
fully convinced that toe proposed duty off 
$6 a pound would have the. immediate 
effect of stopping smuggling, and perhaps 
increasing the government’s revenue. The 
firms of China will have a better oppor
tunity of honestly competing with the il
licit northern factories and. at the sam- 
time pay the United States government a 
handsome revenue. The evil habit of 
opium has obtained such power over the 
Chinese and scene classes of white peop’e 
in the United States that it is a physical 
impossibility to wholly stop the importa 
tion ana use of the drag, and the next 
best measure, it seems, is to adopt some 
legislation that will check the growth of 
lhe habit and at the same time not de
fraud the government of a revenue that 
it is justly entitled to receive, and wMch 
heretofore has mostly gone into the pri
vate purses of the smugglers of the Pa
cific (Northwest.

Woriock and Co. Creditors 
Their Wishes Un

mistakably.
Ludicrous Failure of Government 

Supporters to Pack an Op
position Meeting.

GreenExpress

Majority Pronounce In 
of Mr. Heaven’s Ap
pointment.

Most Disgusted Crowd That Ever 
Slunk Off Any Political 

Battlefield.

\ Large 
Favor

New Westminster, May 19.—The first 
skirmish in the campaign here took place 

^ last’•night. Kennedy’s west end commit
tee held a public meeting to discuss ■ po
litical issues and invited the government 
committee to send speakers, 
nxittee did this and sent sixty 
members residing in the central and 
eastern portions of the yty to pack the 
meeting. Ail the local government lights 
were in attendance and some strange 
scenes occurred. In the middle of the 
programme a government speaker mov
ed that D. Si Curtis was the most proper 
person .to represent the city in the next 
legislature. An amendment was propos
ed strikisgr-out Curtis’ name and insert
ing that of J. B. Kennedy. On a show 
of hands the opposition candidate carried 
H by two to one, amid tremendous cheer
ing and applause. The government for
ces retired at once, feeling cheap over 
their failure.

Premier Davie arrived this morning 
and w4ht over to Ooverdale with Jas. 
Pimch, M.P.P., to attend the 
ment Délita convention. Punch’s friends 
are not enthusiastic over hie nomination- 
and as there was a likelihood of H. D. 
Benson, of Ladner’s getting the majority 
of votes, Davie’s assistance was asked 
to boom Punch at the convention. Ben
son has very independent leanings, and 
in tins differs from Punch.

The presentation of the testimonial to 
J. C. Brown, M.P.P., at the opera house 
to-night will be a grand opposition de
monstration.- Many prominent speakers 
will be present.

John itouttbee, a Vancouver lawyer, 
was arrested yesterday, on a charge of 

The Humanitarian says: In so far.as embezifling $4fi00, money entrusted to 
a creature endowed with life ’could owe 
its existence to human hands, dip race 
horse may be said to be man-mswie.
Horses were an important factor in early 
domestic life, and were cherished by their 
owners, and the progress of civilisation, 
so far from breaking this bond, has ap
parently strengthened it. The. animal is 
not now so essential to human welfare 
and convenience; science has furnished 
other means of transportation, and is in 
a fair way to take all the heavy loads 
from his back; bat, in the degree that he 
ceases -to be a mere beast of . burden, he 
is transformed into a source of enter
tainment and pleasure. From a rough 
and*ardy creature, subsisting on .such ra
tions as chance" and convenience might 
provide, and suffering the hardships and 
hasarde of toil and adventure, he has 
gradually evolved into a combination of 
nerVes, intelligence and trained muscle 
that has but a family likeness to his ear
ly progenitors. •

It differs from them in the same meas
ure that the American Beauty or the La 
Franbe rose differs from the little five- 
petal led pink flower that blooms by- the 
roadside. Like floral triumphs, he is a 
proefoet of scientific culture. It is not 
chaîrëe that has given him that peculiar 
build, that slenderness and lightness that 
to the rajfcrt means speed; Hit masters 
mVe‘ wffmed "these developments, and 
they have studied sire and dam and the 
pedigree of each until they could name 
ip advance the qualities of the offspring.
Ana, having secured a horse that has 
within Mm the possibilities of outdoing 
Ms ancestors, they treat him as a pre
cious belonging, as, indeed, he is. A 
groom is always in attendance, he is 
brushed and combed until Ms coat is like 
satin; he is fed and housed and exercised 
With as much care for hie comfort as for 
a child’s; royalty itself IS riot looked af
ter with more solicitude. The atten
tion jhat ancient Greeks used to give tj 
their own bodily training is given by 
modem men to the race horse, and, as a 
result, he is a marvel of physical perfec
tion. And after all this? Why, when 
he has been tested and his paces tried,, 
he is put upon the race track, where Ms* 
beauty and swiftness please the sight 
and thrill the pulses of the watching 
thousands as no other spectacle devised 
for public pleasure can ever do. V;-

Tbe
Let yesterday ■ __

Trade rooms and passed reso- 
, JH endorsing the action of the fvr- 
' r met-ling called by Mr. Noah Shaker 

at which a petition was framed 
the court to erase the names of 

Oltart and Heisterman and 
substitute that of Hon, Robert Heaven. 

Yesterday’s meeting was called by the 
listens and, as toe advertisement etat- 
l to ascertain what may be the wish of 

e majority of the creditors. -Orjk-ins" 
The hour of the meeting "was placed at 

3 blft it was after 4 when Mr. Waller 
fe-C-alled by the chair. '

The chairman opened by saying that 
,he trustees might have got the mtetiag 
together -with a little more despatch, and 
the meeting lose no more time and ftt 

«.et to work.
Oltart then stepped forward.

Co.
Board

The com-üpeti l‘V>
taking
Trustees

or more

a

once
Trustee^^^^* . .... ■..

He reviewed the whole affair since the 
aoDOintment of trustees, arid said that at 
■meeting held in March confidence had 
been expressed in the trustees. He had 
Lever wished to act in opposition to the 
creditors, and had not sought his appoint- 

assignee. He no# begged to

a govern

ment as au J ■$($ ■■■
tender his resignation.

Hr. Wilson objected to the acceptance 
of Mr Co hart’s resignation, saying that 
rbis was done to forestall the art of the 
court. Mr. Cod tart was out of order.

Trustee Yates said the resignation was 
..ot a question of forestalling anytMng, 
imt was simply to act in harmony with a 
suggestion of the court. The solicitors 
on both sides had seen the judge, and he 
expressed approval of such a meeting- 
lie meeting had been called to let the 
court see what number of creditors wish
ed to discontinue the service# of Messrs. 
Heisterman and Gottart.

Mr. Wilson said he questioned whether 
Mr. Smith, who was the petitioner, knew 
anything of the action of the aotititore. 
What Judge Walkem asked was for the 
trustees to prepare an affidavit tor pre
sentation to the court; and this meeting 
would be their affidavit. (Hear, hear.)

A voice: “You bet it will.”
Mr. Shakespeare suggested that the 

resignation of Mr. Ooltart be laid aside.
The meeting here was reminded by 

the chairman that there was no secre
tary. and Mr. Brown wtai appointed.

Mr. Smith said he had no knowledge 
of any arrangements between hi# solid- 
tor and the solicitor for the trtiatees. 
(Cheers).

Mr. Fell said it was not customary for 
solicitors to run after their client#— 
(laughter)—over every, small turn they
made.

Mr. Shakespeare asked under what art 
the meeting was called.

Mr. Yates replied that it was under no
particular art.

Mr. Kinsman said they would not re
ceive Mr. Coltart’s resignation ; it Was
now too late to resign.

• Mr. Shakespeare moved, eei 
-Leri W. Myers, that; "Where
secured creditors are" the only 
interests will be affected by the further 
mismanagement on the part of the trus
tees, therefore be it resolved that .upon 
any 'motion having for its object the con
tinuance of the present trustees in their 
office the votes of the unsecured creditors 
only be recorded.”

Trustee Yates said the better way to 
do was to keep the votes off the secured 
and of unsecured creditors separate; the 
court would then have a better idea.

Mr. Shakespeare objected to secured 
creditors voting. It was an easy matter 
to send the names of secured creditors 
and -the sums which" their names repre
sented to the court.

Mr. Wilson asked, when a man was 
fully secured what anxiety had he? Mr. 
Yates was very open to-day. Ho had not 
been so at previous meetings.

Trustee Yates replied that the secured 
creditors voted only on the amount of 
unpaid balance due tiheen.

Mr. Myers here asked' if there were 
two chairmen. Mr. Yates was standing 
by the side of the chair, and: they seemed 
both to take a hand in the conduct of the* 
meeting.

Chairman Waller repliefl that he'had 
granted (Mr. Yates the privilege of stand
ing near the chair. (Cheers and Laugfi-

THE RACE HORSE.

Development of the Thoroughbred- the 
Work of Man.

him for payment to a client, Or. Camp
bell, of Denver, Col. He was brought to 
this city and released on hie own recog
nizance until Monday for trial.

COXEY IN WASHINGTON.► NUMBER OF 
EMPLOYEEScs The Strangest Sight Ever Witnessed in 

the Capital.
Firm Ff? r-

Mây day in Washington gave the peo
ple of that city the opportunity to wit
ness the strangest sight ever vouchsafed 
to a town accustomed to many strange 
and exerting demonstrations. The army 
of the commonweal, â body of some 300 
to 400 men, had on Sunday reached 
Brightwood park, an old race course in 
the northern suburbs, after a march of 
six 'hundred miles, from Massillon, Ohio. 
Vast numbers of the curious, taking ad
vantage of the holiday, flocked to the 
park, to find the so-called army nothing 
butta, company of tramps, tagged, dirty, 
weary, half fed, unsheltered, held to
gether by a chimera—the determination 
of Ooxey, the promoter of the movement, 
to-deliver froth the steps of the Capitol 
a speech in advocacy of Ms proposition 
that $600,000,000 of"paper money be is
sued by the government to employ work
men in the construction and improvement 
of the public roads, in the expectation 
titat it^ wouM be answered 
favorable legislation.

The sight was not a picturesque one, 
in spite oF a few banners and a scant 
supply of small flags on “peace sticks,” 
and to some of the spectators it was mel
ancholy in, spite of its ridipuloue features. 
Carl Browne, the marshal of the artoy, 
led the way, after the escort of police, 
mounted on a fine stallion, and by his 
side rode the sixteen year old daughter 
of , General Coxey, in a habit of white, 
her abundance of blonde hair floating in 
masses of curls from beneath a red mob 
cap. The inspirer and supporter of the 
army, a plain featured little man in 
spectacles, rode in a phaeton drawn by 
a pair of his own black horses, 
wife sat beside him, arid held in her lap 
their infant, little “Legal Tender” Cox
ey.
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THE OPIUM TRADE. 60!....
8,006
SAW

4. 1
The Probable Effect of the Wilson- 

Bill on Victoria pptum 
Cookeries.

3,160
Trial....?.. ....U6.M0 71 U

It is conservatively rtttdmatted by thé 
American customs officials that fully two- 
thirds of the product is smuggled into the 
United States whereby the government 
is defrauded out of a revenue aggregat- 

. ing $1,270,000 a year. The manufacture
The Seattle Post-InteMSgencer in a re- ^°2f °4_?vei.nl0at Pr<^t®hie

by cent i»ue contained the following ao- todustries of the British province, Mr.afrs£*tssir" ¥ sutsss
iMssisassss s & %»? &>**
ty on opium from $12 to $6 a pound, ten and ot^er employees. The Canadian h- 
opiam factories or “cookeries” in British Çense for the manufacture of opium as
Columbia have ceaêfed operations. The ^ providingMi^l^ieBt'for^a ku-ge
paralyzed' so to speak, and the four fac- nwriber of Peopte and besides bringing 

tories now running employ less than one- toto the country a great amount of money 
half the number of cooks formerly em- the united States, derives a neat
ployed. On March 1 there were about 1*tl5,reIfn.lie 7ear’ », at the expense 
15 tons of prepared opium stored in the the United States. Mr. Van Bokke- 
warehouses in British Columbia ready for len farther-say* that the adoption of the 
the market. The merchants, however," Proposed ^ a pound duty woMd have 
hope to dispose of thetr stock before th- ttl? immetKate effect <ri cloang down the 
passage of the new law. They fully re- ?P1U™ faeto”«s ;n British Columbia, 
Mize that if the duty is lowered to $6 a breaking up toe smuggling rings, but will 
pound their product will he practically not «crease toe government’s revenue to 
shut out of toe American markets for any Perceptible extent, ^
the reason that they cannot successfully T“e development and manufacture of 
compete, either as to quality or price, °Pinm 19 *î interesting study. The Chl- 
witih the manufacturers off China. In nese are the grratest consumers in the 
Macoa and Hong Kong, the*big opium woj‘M- Next toThat race come the Bur- 
manufacturing centres off CMna, toe ac- ™e*; and the inhMfitants of toe Straits 
tual cost of refioaog one five-tael can of Malacca, the latter Consuming opium
opium, which contains 6 ounces, is $1.75. Yalue of £1,000,000 annually. The
In British Columbia the same article cultivation of the poppy, from which a 
costs not less than $3, and the flavor and I’M*? “ extracted, and subsequently re- 
quality is much inferior to that of toe duced boiling until it becomes a liquid 
Orient. The writer and atmospheric r*5eln’^Sn? mi>)asses, when it is termed 
conditions of flhiina appear to be better refined opium, is carried onm many parts 
adapted to cooking or refining opium °* "e^a’ ^“rkey and sente parts
than on,the Pacific coast. of China. The chief district is along the

A fact about the consumption of op: um Ganges river, India, and embraces an 
in toe United States is that when the ar.^, 600 mSles long by 200 miles in
tariff was $6 a pound nearly twice thé. Yridth, and is divided_mto two or three 
amount of opium was imported and paid distracts, Behar and Benares. The cities 
duty as when the duty was $10 and $12 *,Patna and Gazepore are the principal 
a pound. From 1880 to 1883, a period depots or shipping pointy where the fac- 
of nearly four years, while the duty was to™f8 for making crude opium are situ- 
$8 a pound, the same as proposed in toe ated. The producers are required to sel 
Wilson bill, 600,000 pounds were im- their product to the Indian government, 
ported to the Pacific coast, on which a in turn supplies the great Chinese
duty of $3,000,000 was paid, averagipg importing houses. Before the fields of 
$750,000 a year. From 1883 to 1890 *“dia were developed opium came from 
the duty was raised to $10 a pound, and Turkey and Persia, and was used for 
there was 414,000 pounds imported, from medicinal purposes for toe reason that .t 
which the government collected a custom contained more than ten per cent, of 
tax of $4,175,000, or $600,000 a" year. morPhia- a quality which is too rich for 

'Since the enactment of toe McKinley law smoking; opium used for the latter pur- 
in 1890 the duty has been and is $12 P»86 contains about 6 per cent, 
a pound on crude and refined opium con- 1° India the seed of the poppy is 
tairring less than 9 per cent, of mor- planted in November, it flowers in Janu- 
pMa. During that period 190,000 pounds ary, and a month later the capsular bulb 
was shipped into toe United States, toe attains the size off a hen’s egg, when it is 
duties aggregating $2,250,000, and the punctured by a sharp instrument, when a 
annual import was 63,000 pounds a year, thick juice flows out and accumulates cn 
which netted an annual revenue of $750,- the outside off toe bulb. The next day 
000, thus it is apparent that under the the gum is carefully scraped off, am} af- 
tow tariff more than double toe amount” ter undergoing a drying and kneading 
of opium was shipped into this country process of several weeks, is roiled up in 
than during toe periods of high tariff, but balls weighing four pounds each, and pre- 
the government did not receive any more pared for exporting. The Indian govern- 
revenue. ment derives an income of £200 sterling

Under the present law toe manufactor- far each chest, which contains 160 
ere in China are able in a measure to pounds. Good poppy soil will produce 
successfully compete with British Colum- afeou/t 60 pounds of refined opium to the 
bia factories after paying a duty of $12 acre. Most of the crude opium is ship- 
a pound and allowing the latter the ben>- ped to China, where three large opium 
fit of avoiding the duty tax by smuggling factories are located. Two of toe fae- 
their product into toe United States, toriea managed by Fook Lnng and the 
The China exporters manufacture a su- Lai Yuen companies, are located in the 
perior quality of opium and pay the duty Portuguese colony of Macao, about ~o 
and retail it in the San Francisco market miles from Hong Kong. At toe latter 
at $15fi0 a pound. Only twice in thé place, an English colony, Fook Hing & 
history of the Pngrt Sound customs dis- Oo.»_haye a monopoly for that part of 
trict, once in 1888 and Once in January the British possessions, and pay toe gov- 
last, was opium regularly imported eminent an annflal revenue of $300,600 
through toe customs house, and then in for the privilege. AH other opium found 
small quantities, although It is a well P ™at sej.zed and turned over
known fact that hundreds of tons have t° fhe Fook Hing Company, 
been smuggled across toe boundary line, former firms manufacture over 2500 
The* British Columbia factories depend pounds of opium daily, 
solely on smugglers to get their product *’The method by which opium is manu- 
into toe American markets. The United factored is interesting to observe, al- 
States government prohibits foreigners though a sickening odor pervades toe at- 
from engaging in toe manufacture if mosphere, and will cause a novice to be- 
opinm, and also imposes an internal tax come deathly ill. The balte of crude

Custom Officer Van Bokkelen Re
porte ou a Number of Facte 

end Fancies.

ones;** at once by
exclusively for

Hie

Browne wore a buckskin jacket and 
sotnbrero, over greasy and stained, and 
Christopher Columbus Jones, the leader 
off thé contingent that had been supplied 
by Philadelphia, a tall, lank, long beard
ed man, appeared in a dusty suit of 
clothes, much the worse for wear and 
exposure, and with a “plug” hat Be
hind the captains anti the wagons of the 
commissary, very scantily provided with 
camping implements, was a straggling 
line of wretched commonwealers, divid
ed into communes instead of companies, 
marching without regard to step, but all 
evidently wjth weariness. Their ragged
ness was common, and their clothing 
had the greased and crumpled look that 
comes of continuous wear day and night. 
Jaded, spiritless, hungry, dirty, purpose
less, indifferent to fate, as most of them 
undoubtedly were, although two-thirds 
of them were not above twenty years 
of age, uninspiring the sight was.

Escorted through the streets by the po
lice, the army reached the capitol soon 
after one o’clock. Ten thousand persons 
occupied the plaza and the approach to 
the building. Mounted police guarded 
the capitol reservation. Through this 
line the ragged trampers did not attempt 
to force their way. General Coxey was 
escorted by the District of Columbia 
policemen to the capitol -steps. There he 
was met by capital policemen. He pro
posed to make a speech, bnt the capitol 
police, in whose jurisdiction he <was, re
fused to let him. Drawing from his 
pocket a paper, he commenced to read 
his protest against the refusal to let him 
exercise-the power of petition in a pub
lic manner. Without other force than 
nudging off elbows, without touching him 
with hands, the capitol police shouldered 
him beyond their jurisdiction and into 
the jurisdiction of toe city police. He 
then desisted from his purpose.

Carle Browne and Columbus Jones 
were not go law abiding. Leaving his 
horse at the entrance of the reservation, 
Browne leaped the Stone coping, and 
started for the southeastern entrance to 
the house by a short cut. The police 
followed him on their horses, overtook 
him before he had covered half the dis
tance to the plaza, and surrounding him, 
prodded him with their sticks, while they 
forced him to the street. There he was 
arrested and he and his subordinate 
Jones were taken to toe city lockup. 
No such crowd was ever, seen on the 
east plaza, except on inauguration days. 
So much of it as kept out of the way 
enjoyed the coolness and determination 
of the police, who had been carefully 
Instructed in advance, and carried out 
their instructions to the letter, 
hour after Coxey had been discouraged 
and Browne arrested the plaza was clear

Canada’s Canals.
The total amount expended by Canada 

lot constructing and enlarging canals was 
$52,210,121. In addition to the above 
there has been expended for renewals, 
repairs, staff and maintenance the fnr- 
thfc sum of $81,310,893, making a 
grand total of $130,520,924.

ter).
Mr. Fell asked that toe words “further 

mismanagement” be erased from toe res
olution. These words suggested an in
sult to Mr. Beaven, if he were appointed
to the board.

Mr. Wilson told Mr. Fell not to mind 
Mr. Beaven, but to take care off himaelf.

Mr. Fdll said it was plain that certain 
persons came to the meeting to grunt and 
growl and to turn it into a bear garden.

The motion was put and carried by a 
show off hands, only four being raised 
against, three of whom were secured 
creditors.

Mr. Shakespeare then addressed the 
meeting and stated that the trustees hav
ing called it, they should bring in some 
resolution. The trustees had treated the 
creditors with utter contempt; they. made 
themselves the masters although they 
were but the servants of the creditors. 

Wording of toe resolution 
hardly strong , enough. The 

trustees had employed these mtn at 
the bank and now there were eight peo
ple winding up a two-penny-half-penny 
institution. Did any business man think 
that it required so many men to do the 
work? The placing in of these men Ws# 
>n contravention of toe wishes pf credlt- 

expressed in meeting., a v*-
vhaivman Waller asked, had not the 

assignees been given 3 per cent, ho pay 
1,11 expenses?

Mr. Shakespeare said toe trouble -was 
hat they had not accepted that propo
rtion. The trustees in fart had never 
_L'a employed by the creditors, and yet 

■*' were handling toe money off credit*

|H ■■ ■, The (total
expenditure for the year- ending June 30, 
1893, on construction account was $2,- 
069,573; for renewals, $199485; for 
pairs, $204,759; for staff and mainten
ance, $291,588. The net canal revenue 
for the fiscal year was $375,089, as a- 
gainst $324,475 for the previous year, an 
increase of $32,614. The amount of re
funds and tolls on grain and other food 
products was $40,032, as compared with 
$52,270 in the previous year. The num
ber of tone of freight moved on the 
Welland canal was 955,554, of which 
528,569 tons were agricultural products.

On the St. Lawrence canals the quanti
ty moved was 966,755 tons, of which 
464,672 tons .were agricultural products.

On the Ottawa canals the total quan
tity of tons moved was 647,0H> of which 
all but 20 tons was produce of the for
est. There posed to Mon tread by way 
of the Welland and St. Lawrence canals 
261,954 tons of grain, and of this quan
tity 195,244 tons were reported. During 
the season a total of 268,830 tons of 
grain arrived at Kingston. Of this quan
tity Canadian vessels carried 158 car 
goes, aggregating 158,000 tons, and U. 
8. vessels carried 89 cargoes, aggregating 
108,000 tons., Only 4,341 tons were tak
en to Ogdeneburg and transhipped to 
Montreal.

■The “Soo” canal, which is in course of, 
construction, is, 'by agreement with, the 
contractors, to be completed by the 1st 
-of July, 1884, and to admit vessels draw
ing 20 feet of water. The expenditure 
on this work during the past year 
amounted to $580,000. For the first half 
of the current fiscal year there has been 
expended a farther sum of $768,546. The 
minister states that there is every pros
pect of the completion of the canal dur
ing the coming summer.
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-If. Myem said the notice calling the 
«■ting stated it was to deal with the 

V' K!" ,>f the creditors’ meeting held cn~ 
A|,ni> 27 in the Y. M. 8- A. h»H. The 
'ery. 1,Pst thing toe meeting could do 

til l be simply to pass a resolution en- 
• 'rising such action. He moved:

by '*°hn Kinsman, “That this 
... ,L,lng aM>rove of the resolution passed 

ÎL™eetin8 of creditors held on. April 
ni; ^. authorizing Wm. Smyth to ap- 
_v„ 0 courts for toe removal of 

rs- Heisterman and Cohart and the

The two
A Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle of 8n- 

gUeh Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness in the removal from 
horses of Bard, soft or calloused lumps, 
blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains. George Robb. Farmer, Mark
ham, Ont. Sold by Geo. Morrison.
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V»a t0 mark whJe^the^stZ11^
1 m the ground. The^i?4 /*" 
was done about avh7e the cyclone rose and SiitJ1**1 

«st. The building in which DanffL °® 
ett, has wife and their two aranda ®ax" 
ere were killed was literally der^Uugh' 
aid not even aportion of the ffi,^‘ehed 
vas left standing. Georg£ <w?atiwi 
ured man of Barrett’s, i^0 a
teld ploughing, saw théstom n” 
nd started for the barn. H^„^lmg 
? Ketting the homes m and atoZîdfed 
he house, which was about tîrted for 
listant from the barn and Vacttr0(ia 
me with the storm. Witne»«r«XacUy ln 
he man was lifted fromrthe Z>^ ^ 
whirled into the air at least^°vn<1 and 
:eet, together with timbers, 
ind other debris scooped up 
ng avalanche. Oxinger’e lifâe^ ^. 
as found about one hundred rods here he was lifted in toe ^ ^ 
mes protruded from the flesh and v 
ody indirtites that he cameYn 
riith many off the flying trees and bLamCt 

James Whittle, another farm hann ’ 
the employ of Mr. Barrett, had î 1 ln 
miraculous escape. He was in = 
w^,h a ‘earn in company -with OxiS 
and when the storm came on he 5iJ’ 
fïarted for the bam. To the fact 
his team became unmanageable tlmt 

Ihroke away from him be probably 
Ihis life. When the team broke 
from him he started diagonally across 
for the house but be had just reached 

la rail fence when the storm struck the 
bam and he fell down upon hteface 
grasping the bottom rail of the W 
with all his might. The fence was com Pletély demolished, but the p^ate m?a 
Ras unharmed. Just across toe 
Ifrom the Barrett residence Stood a log 
building occupied by Charles Cole and 
his wife. They took refuge in thl real 
of the house; which was almost entirely 
demolished. They were carried a dis 
tance of one hundred yards. Cole’s left 
hip was broken and he wias otherwise 
bruised. His wife is badly bruised about 
the head, the skull near toe left ear being 

I crashed. Cole’s team, which was hitch
ed near the house, waa killed.

St Paul, May 18.—Half a million dol
lars will scarcely cover the damage done 
by the great storm ip Minnesota and 
W estern Wisconsin. The downpour of 
ram was the greatest. ever known in 
this section of toe Northwest, and 
many places was as destructive as 
te rspotrt.
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GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Various Parts of 
the World.

London, May 17.—The Queen, accom
panied by the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Cambridge, journeyed to Aldtr- 
ehott this afternoon to witness the an
nual review of the troop* on Tiffin-., 
Plain. They were received with appro
priate ceremony by Generals Sir Retirera 
H. Buller, Sir Henry Evelyn Wood and 
Sir Francis Wallace Grenfel. The 
weather was superb and tbe evolutions 
of the troops perfect. Twelve thousand 
troops under command of Hfe Roy
al Highness the Duke of Connaught 
marched past the reviewing stand. The 
Horse artillery came first and in the 
order named, folowed toe cavalry, mili
tia and marines. Afterwards the infan
try brigade marched in column and the 
mounted (room and the cavalry galloped

front off Tier majesty, review order; ; 
gave the royal salute. The Qtteén pre
sented the Queen’s cap to the Warwick 

| regiment, the winners of the inter-regi
mental shooting match off 1893.

Paris, May 18.—A French arinyoffic r 
is quoted as saying that the Only obstacle 
to a general European disarmament is 
the Reichstag.

Madrid, May 18.—The death, sentences 
imposed on anarchist» convicted of con
spiracy to kill Général Campos have been 
confirmed. *

Berlin, May 18.—At the meeting of the 
miners’ conference to-day a resolution 
carried holding owners of mines liable for 
damages in the event of injuries to em
ployees while discharging duty.

Madame Wodjeekale Farewell.
San Francisco, May 18.—It is more 

than probable that next season will be 
the last season of Madame Modjeska in 
this country. She has been offered the 
stage direction off the two national thea
tres of Poland, one at Warsaw and the 
other at Cracow. She will probably ac
cept the offer and leave the American 
stage.

The Arawa Coming.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 19.—The Ca- 

I nadian-Ausfcralian steamship Arawa sail- 
l ed for Victoria thfils morning.
I At Russell & McDonald’s. '

AMONG THE STRIKERS.

I A National Organization of Coke Work
ers Proposed.

Scbttdale, Pa., May 19.—The coke 
strikers left camp in the valley for home 
this morning. They wanted to get the 
valley workers out. The coke workers 
are disappointed over the faSure of the 
National Convention off Miners to en
dorse the strike. There is talk of forming 
a national organization of coke workers,

ConnefiBvtlle, Pa., May 19.—Negro-to 
ners are being brought to the Rainey 
Coke Co., in the Vanderbilt region.

Phltsburgh, Pa., May 19.—Alleghany 
county authorities are arranging for depu
ties and Laying in a stock of arms to be 
used in protecting property in case the 

:soft eoal operators decide on concentrat
ing their efforts in working the -mines 
wi)h outside Labor. This step is con
sidered protialble since the failure of -the 
conference between the men and the 

‘ Operators. - - k 4®*^
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 19—At the eoal 

operator»’ meeting today the report of 
the committee sent to the Cleveland con
ference was read and accepted. Reno 
made a conciliatory speech in which be 
said aH honorable means to set lie toe 
strike should be resorted to. He char
acterized McBride ae a dictator ana 
thought it dangerous to invest one toa“ 
with powers such ae McBride haft. 
eral apposed Rend, and toe meeting ad
journed without doing anything.

7
^ *ea C1?"d8 that had gathered from 
an parts of the city to enjoy a dramatic 
scene were returning in swarms to their
kü Bh.r"1 of them having seen noth
ing whatever,—Harper’s Weekly.

KNOWLEDGE AS A WEAPON

Results that May Follow the Revelation 
of Certain Facts.

If the spirit of anarchism spreads and 
toe retapes for making safe bombs be
come a little more widely known, says 
the London Spectator, we may yet be 
able to set the discovery of high explo
sives agaiagt the discovery of chloroform 
and to doubt whether scientific resarch 
does, on the whole, more evil or more 
good. In truth it doe* neither, know
ledge being neither more nor less than 
a force which produces good or evil, ac
cording to the.- character—which is not 
material—of the man who possesses it 
T“*. m?dera notion that knowledge is 
within itself something divitne is as false 
as the ancient notion that it has in it- 
wflf something dialboKc. You can rob by 
toe aid of chloroform as wellws relieve 
pam. There are whole branches of know
ledge the diffusion of which would al
most certainly produce pure evil.

Household murder, for instance, would 
be far more common if all men and wom
en knew what a few physicians do about 
toe really. dangerous poisons—were 
aware, for instnace, that there is a drug 
procurable in almost every field which 
stimulates the effect of one common va- 
riety of heart disease, the suspension of 
vitality through anaemia. And suicide, 
which, whether it is a crilne or not is 
certainly, a great evil, would be multiplied 
tenfold if every one knew how it is pos
sible to terminate life instantaneously 
and painlessly through means which no 
law against poisons will ever touch, and 
which can be obtained in every street. 
There are no means in existence of keepl 
tog such facts, when once generally 
known, from thé knowledge tof the bad. 
and it is they, and not toe good, who 
will want to use them.

The world indeed may one ‘ day, and 
at no very distant period, have awful 
evidence of thé truth of the theory that 
knowledge is only a weapon, neither bad 
nor good. It is most probable, it is near
ly certain, that means of destroying life 
on a vast saute, either by the multiplica
tion of existing forces—the Maxim gun 
carried to toe highest power—or by the 
nse of asphyxiating shells, or as half 
a dozen novelists have already suggest
ed, by explosives directed from aerial 
machines, will be discovered and eagerly 
utilized by the able men who in every 
country are striving to “improve” mate
rial of

No possible precaution would keep such 
processes secret for long, and they may 
fall into the hands of toe Chinese, the 
Arabs or the anarchist* with, as the 
result, either the eubjuenti » of the world 
or its partial depopulate. >. It would be 
be an awful illustration ->f that irony of 
fate which sometimes s —ms to preside 
over the destinies of men if science kill
ed civilization; but that is by no means 
one of the imposable occurrences.

war.

SKIN-GRAFTING.

A Remarkable Case Under Treatment 
in Philadelphia.

Two heroes in humble life last evening 
bared their bodlSf tô toe surgeon’s knife 
at thé Samaritan hospitl, and allowed 
Dr. Little to take as much skin as he 
needed to save the life of Henry Mül- 
man, forty-four years old, of 439 Berks 
street. The names of the two men, says 
the Philadelphia Press, are Joseph Con
nell, aged twenty-eight years, of Fifth 
street and Allegheny avenue, and Wm. 
Fricke, aged twenty-eight years, of 130 
John street, in the thirty-third ward. 
This was the second skin-grafting on 
Millman.

Bight weeks ago Henry Millman was 
seriously burned by falling on a stove 
in a shanty at Eighth street and Alle
gheny avenue. For a time his life was 
despaired of. He partially recovered, 
but a surface of about 140 square inches 
on his body was almost burned to a 
crisp. As the ulcers did not heal the 
doctors decided to graft new skin over 
tills large surface of Millman’e body.

The sufferer’s younger brother, John 
Millman, aged twenty-eight years, who 
lived at 439 Berks street, volunteered 
to have as much skin taken from his 
thigh as was needed to cover the sore 
on his brother’s side and breast. About 
six square inches were required, and a 
week ago the skin from John* Millman’s 
thighs was grafted on his brother’s 
side.

Speaking of the skin grafting last ev
ening Dr. Lester said that it was the 
biggest thing of the kind ever done in 
the- hospital, and as the injured man’s 
side was healing there was ground for 
believing that the second grafting would 
be a success.

Last evening twenty square inches of 
skin was taken .from the thighs of Con
nell and Fricke, fourteen inches being 
cut from Fricke and six from Connell. 
The skin was transferred direct from 
the blade, of a carver by which it was 
removed to Millman’s body, on which is 
an exposed place of about seventy square 
inches. Connell and Fricke seemed quite 
cheerful while their skins were being re
moved.

Both said that they were ready to sub
mit to another- skinning whenever Dr. 
Little chose to complete the operation.

Watch vour Weight
If you are losing flesh your 

system is drawing on your 
latent strength. Something 
is wrong. Take

Scotty
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
to give your system its need
ed strength and restore your 
healthy weight. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Dot't Ii deceived by Substitute?!
Scott * Bowne, Belleville. AU Dni«i*u. too. 4 »L
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: Boating Flannels, Neglege Shirts, 

Straw Hats, Sweater Jerseys, Etc.For the 24th Clothiers and Hatters 
•9 97 Johnson St.B. Williams & Co

- »>,

LAW INTELLIGENCE.Poundkeeper Shaw- withdrew the charge 
against Thomas Astellfi charged with us
ing unbecoming language. The case 
against Robert Erekine, charged with 
leaving cordiwood on the street, was dis
missed. Ah Foot was arrested last night 
with a bag of iron chain on his back"; 
he could not account for its possession.
Case remanded till to-morrow. Three 
celestials charged with keeping d:rty 
premises, were remanded till to-morrow.

—Last evening the clothing store of 
Alexander Vye, 152 Government street,
De Cosmos block, between Johnson street 
and Pandora- avenue, was visited by the 
after-dark fraternity. One of. the front 
windows was smashed and two suits of 
clothes and a number of smaller articles 
were abstracted from among the goods 
within reach. The burglars did not en
ter the "store at all, bût helped them
selves through the fractured- light of 
glass. The value of the article# stolen also composed obscene verses about her" 
is between $50 and $60. Mr. Vye and and caused the children around their 
his"neighbors thought they were perfect- place TO sing them. S. Perry Mills for 
ly safe in a spot so central, and they the petitioner and H. D. Helmcken for 
say a robbery under each circumstances the respondent.
does not say much for the vigilance of The -trWp of Gabriel v. Mesher was 
the police. concluded to-day. This morning at the

opening Sergeant Walker was recalled 
by the judge and some questions put to 
him in reference to the different planks. 
Each counsel addressed the "jury for 
about an hour, when Mr. Justice Waflk- 
em charged them, reviewing the evidence 
and the law. He told them they must 
while they were in the jury box discard 
all sympathy for the plaintiff and be 
careful in arriving £t their verdict. He 
then told them of the masters’ duty to 
take reasonable precautions for their ser
vants’ safety when engaged in a work 
of a dangerous character and also of the 
servants’ necessity to be guilty of no 
contributory negligence. All that, was 
asked of them was to give a verdict of 
which they would not be ashamed and 
which is just anti righteous. The jury 
is still out.

ny would not be promoted by the cred
itors attacking 'Mr. Yates by injuring his 
pocket.

Mr. Helmcken had a word to say about 
Mr. Yates’ position in-resitting the peti
tion; While the prayer of the petition 
did not ask that Mr. Yates be removed, 
yet ithe allegations in it were directed 
against ail three.

(Mr. Justice Walkem: On reflection I 
see you are quête right. The result is 
that Mr. Beaveu now takes his place as 
co-trustee with Mr. Yates and Mr. Heis- 
terraan and Mr. Contort retire.

Mary WalMla, charged with concealing 
the birth of her child, and William Mc
Nulty, John Dutton, and Fred Gilmore 
came up before Mr. Justice Drake this 
afternoon,, and all elected to take their 
trial by jary.

Mies Cameron delivered the. lecture in
terestingly. Mr. Fleming operated the 
stereopticon. After the lecture there 
was an interesting musical and literary 
programme rendered, including the read
ing of an original poem on - the fair by 
James Deans. At the. dose a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer and other, enter
tainers was passed.

—The employees of the Shawnlgan 
Lake Lumber Co. wiOfl give a picnic and 
donee on the 24th. There will be field 
sports, boating and games.

—‘A good attendance witnessed the 
stereopticon lecturè given at Hillside 
school house last night in aid of the 
funds of the new Reformed Episcopal 
church.

—Pleasure seekers will be conveyed to 
the Gorge over the E. & N. Ry. again 
this year. The fare for the round trip 
will be 25 cento. The time- schedule will 
be announced later. -

—Messrs. Cotetrt & Jenns have remov
ed from the Five iSistera Mot*, to the 
office in the Cofionist building vacated1 by 
Henry Croft. The letter has removed 
his office to the Jankra building.
" —The Cowicihan Indians with, their 
brass band and- war and- peace dancers 
will give an exhibition in the market 
bufflding on Thursday next. Permission 
to use the building has been granted.

—A petition for the organization of a 
Presbyterian church in James Bay dis
trict with Rev. P. MiaF. McLeod as pas
tor is being circulated. There will be 
very little, if any, opposition to the move
ment. It will come up at the Presbytery 
in June.

—There was a "very large attendance 
at the funeral of the late Captain Donald 
Urqubart yesterday afternoon, 
were many beautiful floral offerings, 
among the donors being Mrs. and Misses 
Dunsmuir, Lady Musgrave, James Duns- 
muir, Captain and Mrs. Irving, Mr. and 
Mrs. Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. John Gra-. 
hame, F. Yorke, Mr. Borne, Mrs. Rudge, 
Mrs. 'Medana, Mrs. Murray, the Misses 
Murray and Miss F. Jackson. Services 
were conducted at the house by the Rev. 
P. MoF .Macleod. The pallbearers were: 
Captains Lewis, Grant and Hackett, and 

" E. B. Marvin, John Graham and James 
Burns.

—The sealing schooner Annie C. Moore, 
Capt. Dailey, arrived in this afternoon 
at A She has 309 skins. She was 
wanned on August 9 by H. M. S. Hya
cinthe off Middleton island.
May took possession of all the schooner’s 
guns, but did not take the arms of the 
ImkiiazB. The latter were left on the 
coast yesterday, the schooner coming 
down to there in eight days. She made 
the Straits last night, and came up fly
ing to-day. She reports a schooner out
side, and her officers say that many of 
the veeseSs will be home shortly, 
schooner Beatrice was warned the same 
day. The catches are generally light, 
varying from 150 to 500 skins.
At Russell & McDonald’s.

BRIEF LOCALS. medical.
Argument in the Petition Re Green, 

Worlock & Co. Trustees.
UUeaninge of City and Provincial New 

in Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—iFalconer & Co. shipped fifty cases of 

goods by the Warrimoo to Australia.
—The Gazette announces that the Di

visional court will sit on the second and 
fourth Thursdays in the month.

—Caretaker Cox, of -the Cape Beale 
- lighthouse, died at the lighthouse yester

day. The Quadra will go to the light
house.

—Thomas Lyons was charged by Jo
seph Sheridan in the "police court With 
stealing $4. They were both drunk. 
Case not proven. - *

—A picnic will 'be held by the Sunday 
school of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Dominion Day. The picnic 
will belheid alt Sidney.

—Buzz-saw hats made their appear- 
to-day. 'Seersucker^, hees-daisies, 

blazers, ’skeeters and other midsummer 
day dreams are now overdue.

—Mm. Phelps, 'Dominion organizer of
__ the W. C. T. U., Will be in Victoria on

June 17. A meeting was- held yesterday 
afternoon when arrangements were made 
for her reception.

—The Real Estate Loan Company of 
Ganada has been registered in the Com
panies act. The company will engage in 
busines in British Columbia, Head office 
at Toronto; capital $1,600,000.

—Btohop Cridge will leave for Sen 
Francisco shortly. He goes to help Dr. 
Morgan, of San Francisco, to arrange the 
affairs of the newly formed Reformed 
Episcopal church. The bishop will be 
absent three weeks.

—A bale of hay next to the grocery 
of Samuel Clay, on Johnson street, 
caught fire last night. A lighted cigar 
carelessly thrown on the hey by a pass
er-by is supposed to have been the cause 
pf the blaze. The damage was trifling.

—A young girl left for Puyallup, Wash
ington, last night. She came here look
ing for work, and not being able to find 
any was induced to go into a disreputa
ble house. The police took her a Way at 
the request of her parent®. She is only 
17.—In the police court Richard ‘Offerhaus 
was fined $10 for being drunk. Petrie 
& Jackson had laid a charge against him 
of breaking a window, but the charge 

Mary, Indian, and

From Friday’s Daily.
Before Mr. Justice Crease in the su

preme court the trial of Mundorf v. Mun- 
dorf is going on. Catherine Elizabeth 
Mundorf sues her hudband, Jacob Mun- 
dorf, of the 124 Mile House, cu the Cari
boo road, for judicial separation. They 
were married in 1874. The ground oe 
which the petitioner bases her case is the 
usual charge of cruelty; She accuses her 
husband of constantly beating her, and 
described in court his manner of drag
ging her around the roam and kicking 
her. Another ground of the wife’s com
plaint is that the respondent has with
out cause accused her of. immorality 
with a man named Bums and that he

. -
,127 ,1$4
lbs
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i ABSOLUTELY
, wNAVAL FIELD DAY.

Circumstances Prevent One Being Held 
at this 'Celebration.

'Mayor Teague, AM. Munn and Keith 
Wilson, representing the city, Gordon 
Cartman and Secretary Beaumont Boggs 
of the celebration committee, waited up
on Rear-Admiral Stephenson this morn
ing <m board the flagship Royal Arthur, 
to ask the co-operation- of the flee* in 
the celebration of Her Majesty’s birth
day next Thursday. ' Tire deputation was 
graciously received, but Rear-Admiral 
Stephenson said he regretted that owing 
to the lateness of the ship’s arrival here 
and the fact that the men had had no 
shore leave for six months, or since the 
flagship’s departure from Esquimait, it 
would be importable to have a field day 
at this year’s celebration. The admiral 
said, however, that if it were the city’s 
wish to have such a field day later in 
the j^asou he corild promise to give 
that would be a drawing card and in ev
ery way creditable to all concerned. Af
ter the usual interchange of courtesies 
the deputation withdrew.

Care» Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di- 
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
WRirk, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
Optuhl or Stimulants, Lack ot

.

ance
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache «id Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men suffering from the

THIH0 H0BTH
effects of follies and exec

restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor 
kguey-To Thousands bvthis Marvelous Rski

THE TERRORS OF THE SEA. A Cure is Guaranteed ]Si
JTo everyoMjncm^thBKemedy according to direede as.

Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS’’ Ion a ! 
»oly. TeHs you how to get well and stay well. '

Two Sealers at Sea In an Open Boat 
Seven Days—Three Days 

on a Desert Island.

Terrible Suffering From Hunger and 
Exposure - Return of the 

Favorite.
EE* JD. E. CAMPBELLm

B’ajacilly Chemist 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B.,?There apli ly wkThe sealing schooner Favorite, Capt. 

McLean, arrived home from her sealing 
criuse this morning. She was warned on 
May 6 by H. M. S. Hyacinthe, at a time 
when-she was on the way to a good 
patch, having 606 skins, and being among 
them. The schooner was not caught 
sealing, but her guns were nevertheless 
taken away from her by the lieutenant 
who boarded her. The Favorite was or
dered home, and headed south the same 
day. The Hyacinthe reported that the 
Pheasant was cruising off. Kodiak isl
and, which accounts for her failure to 
speak any of the schooners which have 
returned so far. The Favorite spoke 
the Minnie on May 6. She had only 160 
skins. The Favorite left her Indians at 
Kyoquot. She was brought inside by 
the tug Velos and is moored at Rfthet’s 
wharf. She will discharge her skins 
either this afternoon or in the morning.

Charles Callback and William Hughes, 
two of the crew, were lost from the 
schooner off Queen Charlotte, and were 
nearly famished by starvation, and ex
posure before being rescued by the Iu- 
diaâs. They will not recover health and 
strength fully for some weeks yet and 
will always bear the «arks of their suf
ferings. They left the schooner on March 
9 for a hunt in "the stem boat. It was a 
fine clear day, and through carelessness 
they got out of eight of. the schooner. 
Night came on and with it a storm. The 
wind increased to a gale towards morn
ing, but the daylight was welcome. They 
were only thirty males off shore; ied 
headed in, but couM find no place to 
land their boat. Time after time they 
went in, only to be driven out' again. 
They had taken only a light lun«$i from 
the schooner and it was soon, exhausted. 
Callback managed to bring" down a few 
seai birds and ducks with his shotgun, 
and they devoured them raw. They were 
too much for poor Hughes, and the nau
sea which, followed greatly decreased has 
strength. Finally after seven days they 
made a landing on North island. . Their 
matches were wet and they could not 
make a fire. It was bitterly cold and 
they suffered terribly, particularly in the 
extremities. They found a piece of 
smoked salmon, which they ate. They 
finally became so weak that neither could 
stand, and they simply lay on the shore. 
On the tenth day after they left the 
schooner and the third after they reach
ed the island an Indian canoe was sight
ed off the island. They managed to. 
crawi into theik boat and shove her off) 
a ml she drifted opft to where the canoe 
was. The Indians took them to, Virago 
Sound, and in their anxiety to do them 
good did them, irreparable injury. To 
warm their half frozen Jeet they, thrust 
them into hot water, whereas snow 
Should have been applied. As a result 
each man has lost several toe„s and 
Hughes will have to have part of hi's 
right foot amputated. From Virago 
Sound the Indians kindly took the two 
men to Masset, where Rev. Keen, a 
missionary, cared for them. The latter 
amputated their toes, but could not re
move the bone. He carefully dressed 
their swollen and mortifying feet and 
gave them every care and attention pos
sible. It was several weeks before Call
back could stand, and Hughes has not 
improved to that extent. They were 
taken to the Jubilee hospital this morn
ing. Callback is a Nova Scotian, 25, 
and Hughes was bom in Liverpool, Eng
land, and is 23.

The Annie C. Moore called in at Mas- 
set to have her canvas repaired, and 
heard of the safe arrival there of Call
back and Hughes. The Moore later 
spoke the Favorite and notified her. Cap
tain NjioLean and his crew were greatly 
pleased at the news, for after several 
days’ searching they gave np their com- 
panions for lost.

one
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From Saturday’s Dally.

The jury in Gabriel v. Mesher yester
day returned a verdict in favor of the 
defendant—thelir answer to the questions 
set them being that way. After their 
verdict came in. the learned judge gave 
judgment dismissing the plaintiff’s action 
without costs.

In Mundorf v. Mundorf Mr. Justice 
Grease yesterday granted judicial separ
ation with costs.

This roaring 'the petition for alimony 
came up. The learned judge suggested 
that a settlement should be arrived at 
without further litigation. Mr. Mills, 
who appears for the wife, said that he 
had tried to effect a settlement on the 
terms proposed by the husband ladt De
cember. He knew of course that the 
agreement once proposed would give 
more than the law allows. Mr. Helmck
en, for the husband, said that they could 
not hang out the olirve branch of peace. 
His lordship then suggested terms of set
tlement, and the case now stands over 
until Monday.

In iMetior v. Garter this mornting Mr. 
Justice Grease made an order allowing 
the plaintiff to sign final • judgment 
against the defendant

From Monday’s Daily.
William Smyth’s petition praying for 

the removal of Messrs. Heiaterman and 
Coitart from the position of trustees ot 
the Green, Worlock & Co. estate came 
up before Mr. Justice Walkem this morn
ing. Mr. Bodwell appeared for the pe
titioner and 'Mr. Helmcken and Mr. Fell 
for the assignees.

Mr. Justice Walkem said at the open
ing that the hearing of the petition had 
been adjourned until to-day in order that 
something definite as to the feeling of 
the majority of the creditors could be 
presented to the court. -

Mr. Fell replied that a meeting had 
been called and.every thing was now sat
isfactory. The result of the meeting 
showed that a large majority of the 
creditors wer in favor of the petition.

Mr. Justice Walkem said: What is the 
use of my staying my hand now that 
'that is shown to be the case? But is 
Mr. Beaveu agreeable? There would 
be no use in my making the order unless 
he will accept.

iMr.-'BodweH haid that Mr. Beaveu was 
prepared to accept the office if. his lord
ship saw fit to make the order. He wish
ed to make it dear that they had no 
faiilt to find with Mr. Heistamnan, but 
it was only for the purpose of saving 
expense.

Mr. Justice Walkem said he under- 
etood that no improper conduct was al
leged agaiiinst either Mr. Heisterman or 
Mr. Coûtait. 'Something about a consul
tation between himself and the petitioner 
had gone forth, whkh of course was in
correct. What had occurred was this: 
Mr. Bodwell and Mr. Fell were in his 
chambers, when he told Mr. Fell that if 
a score or more of affidavits were pre
pared to show the wishes of the creditors 
it would entail great expense, when Mr. 
FéH told him the meeting had been call
ed, the propriety of which meeting was 
now shown.

Mr.* Helmcken then said that as it was 
only a wish to save expense that prompt
ed the petitioner in asking to have Mr. 
Heisteirman removed, why should any 
change now be made, as it would not 
save expense ?

The judge replied that he interfered 
with réluctance 'with Mr. Helsterman’s 
righto, huit he was guided by the large 
body of créditons.

Some discussion then took place as tot 
the remuneration for the deposed trus
tees for the work already done.

The judge advised the counsel to set
tle the amount among themselves, and 
if they couM not do It it would have to 
be referred to him. It was not a matter 
of calculation, and therefore could not 
be referred to the registrar.

The question of costs of the petition 
was then reached. Mr. Bodwell con
tended that they should mot be paid out 
of the estate, as the assignees should not 
have opposed the petition.

Mir. Justice Walkem said the act con
templates opposition, and they could not 
have resigned without getting an order 
of the court. No act of misconduct was 
alleged against them, and perhaps it 
was not prudent for them to resist. He 
then' referred to the “anomalous posi
tion,” as he called it, of Mr. Yates, who 
may not have been wise in resisting, but 
he was really not resisting but trjajig 
to find out what principles would be laid 
down, by the court under this act. The 
costs of petition will be paid out of the 
estate, 'the judge remarking that harmo-

AUSTRALIAN ROUGH RIDERS.

The Pleasant 'Pastime of Breaking a 
Bucking Colt. |

‘Open the gate !” roars the manager.
Look out, you boys!” and, with a mad 

rush, cyit flies the colt through the. open 
gate, like a shell from a howitzer. For 
twenty yards he races at full speed, then 
“propoping,” as if galvanized, shoots up
ward with the true deer’s leap, all four 

•feet in the air at once (from which the 
, Vice takes its name), and comes down 
with its head between its four legs and 
his nose (this I watched narrowly) touch
ing the girths. But the rider has sway
ed back in his saddle with instinctive 
ease, and is quite prepared for a suc
cession of lightning-tike bounds—side
ways, npWard,x downward, backward— 

the agile and frantic animal appears 
to turn in" the air, and to come- down 
with his head in the place where his tali 
was when he rose.

For an instant he stops; then .perhaps 
the spurs are sent in so as to accentuate 
the next performance. The crowd mean
while of six or seven hundred people, 
mostly young or in the- prime of life, fol-: 
low cheering and clapping with ev^ry 
fresh attempt on the part of the frenzied 
steed to dispose of its rider. A few 
minutes of this exercise suffice to exhaust 
and steady the wildest coit.

It is a speies of “monkeying,” a device 
of the buck-breaker, who tied a bag on 
the 'back of a timid colt, and he, frighten
ed out of his life, as if by a monkey 
perched -there, exhausts himself and per
mits the rider to mount and ride away 
with but little resistance. Sometimes, 
indeed, the colt turns in his tracks and 
being unmanageable in his paroxysiris, 
charges the crowd, whom he scatters with 
great screaming and laughter as they fall 
over each other or climb the boundary 
fence. But, very shortly, with lowered 
head and trembling frame, he allows him- 
sdlf to be ridden to the gate.of egress.

There he is halted, and his rider, tak
ing hold of his left ear with his bridle 
hand, agings lightly to the ground, close
ly alongside of the shoulder. Did he 
not so alight, the agile mustang is cap
able of a lightning wheel and a danger
ous kick. Indeed, one rider dismount
ing carelessly discovered that to his cost 
after riding a most unconscionable per
former.—Macmillan’s Magazine.
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$5.?
—The North Star Mining company nae 

made application' for ineorporation. The 
applicants are: John Milne Browning, 
Edward Pease Davis and Chester Ben
jamin Macneill, all of the city of Van
couver, and the capital stock is fixed at 
$100,000, in $100 shares.

—Geo. JeofcBon, an employée of the 
Albion -Iron Works and a resident of 

' Hillside avenue, is in StiJoeeph’e hospital 
suffering from blood poisoning whi-h 

out ot the extraction of a badly
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—The sealer Borealis, Captain Myers, 
arrived home fçotm her sealing cruise 
yesterday evening a't 5 o’clock. She was 
warned on May 8th and came home with 
a catocfh of only 303 skins. She was 50 
miles off the Alaska coast opposite Mt. 
St. Elias when -warned. ThS/sehooner 
was lying to, and it was betîvee 
and three o’clock in the morning when 
the Hyacinth came alongside. Her guns 
and spears were riot taken, or sealed up, 
she was simply warned and ordered 
home. The schooner had very rough 
weather, and had little time to seal. The 
captain reports that all the coast vesels 
will have small catches. He reports the 
Sapphire with 400 and the Walter Rich 
with 400, but one of the crew states that 

From Monday’s Daily.
—The Dominion quarantine steamer 

Earl is 'being repaired at the _ Albiou 
Iron Works.

—Thomas Gadsby has sworu out a 
counter warrant against James Jamieson 
charging assault.

George Pauline will give an organ re
cital at the conclusion of the services at 
Christ church cathedral next Sunday 
evening.

—'A committee "of two has been named 
by each of the I. O. O. F. lodges to ar
range for the annual excurmon of the 
order. June 12 has been named by the 
grand -master as decoration day,

—The cutter Wolcott has arrived at 
San Diego from Port Townsend in eight 
days. She is to patrol the coast from 
the Mexican border to Port Harford, the 
first harbor north of Los Angeles,

—‘Fred McQuillan returned on Satur
day. He says a mile of China creek 
has been leased arod it is^planned to hy
draulic it. A dam will be put in in order 
to get a sufficient head of water to success
fully perform the work.

—A horse valued at $175 was killed at 
Duncan’s station by a freight, train on 
Saturday. The horse was being driven 
by Angus 'McKinnon, and could have 
easily crossed the track before the en
gine reached the crossing. The horse 
turned, hiojvever, and made straight for 
the engine, and was very near dragging 
Mr. McKinnon to destruction with him.

—The Dominion steamship Qua ira, 
Captain Walbran, returned from Bar
clay Sound yesterday evening, having 
taken the body of the late" Mr. Cox 
from Cape Beale lighthouse to Alberni. 
The funeral took place on Saturday af
ternoon; the agent of marine and nearly 
the whole of the Quadra’s crew attend
ed. During the voyage dull aud rainy 
weather was experienced.

—The funeral of the late Miss Neaves 
took place on Saturday afternoon and 
was very largely attended. Services at 
the house and also at St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian . church were conducted by Rev. 
R. G. Macbeth of 'St. Augustine church, 
Winnipeg. Pallbearers were: Joseph 
Heany, John Cameron, Malcolm McKin
non, Charles McNeil, George Davidson, 
James Hay.

—George E. Jackson died in St, 
Joseph’s Hospital at 7 o’clock last even
ing of blood poisoning after an ,lhu;ss of 
only a week. The attack was brought on 
by the extraction of a badly decayed
tooth. The deeeasedxwas a son nf the
late E. H. Jackson and his age was 23 
years and 3 months. His mother and 
three sisters and three brothers survive 
him. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from 
the family residence at Hillside avenue 
and 'Cook street, and at three o’clock 
from St. John’s church.

—In the police court Michael Martin, 
drunk, was fined $5. James Cummings 
was charged by George Crocker with re
fusing to pay'his wages. The case was 
Withdrawn upon payment of costs.

grew
decayed tooth. He was operated on this 
morning" toy Dns. Davie, Helmcken and 
Fraser, and is quite low.

—The steamship Umatilla will sail, for 
San Francisco at 8 o’clock this evening. 
The Victoria passengers booked for cab
in passage are: Montrose Grahame, J. 
A. Grahame, B: Niess and wife, Judge 
Conlan, 'Miss L. Young, Miss M. Young, 
Miss M. Grahame, A. Marcuse, J. Da
vis, H. Aradey, Mrs. T. H. Gilbert, J. 
F. Snellling, A. Lindsay, A. S. R-oss, Ar
thur Baxter, James Dunsmuir and W. 
J. Macaulay.

—A handsome young alderman, array
ed in a dashing spring suit and a happy 
smile, was the pleasing apparition that 
saluted the gaze of 'his constituents to- 

Some darkly hinted that the late
was

mi
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use of B.uu>iuu.

The new aisoovery was mane by theBpeot* 
tsti of theold famous Mnda«ix Medical Insti
tute. it Is the strongest totalizer made, it I 
very powerful, but tuumless. Sold for *1.0-1. 
package or 6 packages for SS.to (plain scale 
boxes). Written guarantee given fota cure, i, 
you buy six boxes and are not entirety voreo, 
dr more will be sent tojmu frei of ail-charra. 

Bend for cireu'ar» and: testimoiiu! ; /Aires
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUE,

!032 Market St., Son Frnrcie-o Cal

n -two
¥
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day.
sweeping victory of the three by-laws 
responsible for this certainly seasonable 
gaiety; others suggested that it was the 
culmination of a gilt-edged real estate 
spec., while a few hinted at love’s young 
dream about to be realized.

—'S. Hdymans returned last evening
—J. W. Horne, M. P. P., arrived down 

from Vancouver last evening and is at 
the Driard. In regard to the report that 

.- he had withdrawn as a candidate for re- 
election in Vancouver city, he made the 
following statement-to a Times man this 
afternoon: ‘'As a matter of fact I wrote
to the committee on the tenth withdraw
ing my name as a.-candidate. For some 
time my health has imperatively demand
ed attrition* and I also have some pri
vate business affairs to which I mast de- 
vote some time, 
explaining tfhe matter and expressing -the 
wish that someone else be named to 
"stand. The matter is now in their hands 
and I expect their answer by -to-morrow 
night.”
from the Upper Country, and brings the 
pleasing news that the cattie all through 
the district are in good condition, a mild 
w imiter in many of 4he. localities being 
the rule. Said he: “Snow is plentiful 
in the Cariboo district, end should the 

' weather remain warm for the next few 
weeks there will be a big rising in the 
Fraser riven-, as up to the present time 
there has been little or no snow melted 
in the Cariboo country. The same can 
also be said of the Thompson river, 
which is very low .at present on ac
count of the cold weather which . has 
prevailed during the past month. If the 
warm weather sets in now there will be 
a, big rising in both the Fraser and 
Thompson, and the farmers at Snmas 
and elsewhere will do well to get ready 
for a big rush of water.K

—The sale of work arod concert by the 
Ladies’ Aid Association of the Ernanu- 
E1 civunch yesterday afternoon and even
ing was well attended and a goodly sum 
was realized. The school room where 
the entertainment was held was finely 
decorated, and in the «tails all kinds of 
articles, useful and fancy, were exposed 
for sale and found many buyers. Mrs. 
D. Hart, Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. I. Isaacs, 
Mis. Franck, Mrs. H. Levy and Mrs. 
Salmon bad charge of stalls. In the 
evening a concert was given, when the 
following programme was presented. 
Song by Mr. SeM, followed by the sub
joined numbers: Duet, Mrs. -Salmon and 
Mies Franck; recitation, Miss Brash; har
monica, eoto, Mt. Hill; duett, Haimah 
Aaronson and Nettie Cohen; recitation, 

Oèhen. Mrs. M. Salmon acted as pi
anist during the evening and also sup
plied ithe dancing music.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Miss A. D.-Cameron repeated 'her lec

ture on the World’s Fair at the school
room at Cedar hill under the auspices of 
the First P-reribyterian church last night. 
These was a very good attendance and

E?! KEEPS YOU IN HEALTH.•fy1

iOEUCHTFULL^ÉFRËSHI^

A safeguard ««minet Infectious diseases. 
Sold by ebomiet* throughout the world. 

ÏM.Q. DUNN St CO. Work*—Croydon, England

LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,
Agents for B.C.
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ly»

a^jdies, .
Mother Green’s Tansy Pills. 
Used by thousands. Safe, Sure and Always £ 
Reliable. R1ÇFUSR SUBSTITl■-H 

I TES. From all -Druggists or mailed, ^
! free from observation, on receipt ot §1.0U. ^ 

Sealed particulars, 3 cents.
LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, Can jg
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For eel# by Langtry * Co.. Druggi»» 
Victoria.

Satisfactory Advance tn Price.
Our shippers find that good prices can 

be realized for good animals, but Ml con
ditioned ones .are a drug on the market. 
Our stock raisers admit tirât most satis
factory results come from using Dick's 
Blood Purifier. It tones up the whole 
system. Be sure and get Dick’s.

I wrote the committee
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and so would 
any horse if 
its owner u «d

ESELJAY’S LIVER LOZENGES.
They are not a cure all, bnt are the best medic1"6 
known for Btiionsnes., Headache, Constipation, 1'V 
pepsia. Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and a» 
eases arising fr -m impure blood or s'oggish 1 i-DICK'S DLOOD PURIFIER.

It renews the system, enriches the bleed 
and gives nature a fair chance, is also an 
nnfaillng eradicator of hots and worms. It 
is Just as good for cattle as for horses. Tig 
a 60c. package if your horses or cattle are 
not thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone, 
or splint, use Dick’s Blister, B0c.—Dick’s 
Liniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, 
etc., 25a—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
old sores, saddle galls, eta, 26c., mailed on 
receipt of price.

DICK * CO , P.O. Box 488 Montreal.

Dr. Meyer Guilty.
New York, May 18.—Dr. Meyer, the 

alleged poisoner, was found guilty of 
murder in the second degree.

Meyer was charged with -having mur 
dered Ludwig Brandt by means of poison 

- for the purpose of obtaining his .life in- 
surahee. 1

let 1’ftnr Druggist For Them.

----c-

JOHN MEST0N,
4*.-’

Rev. Preserved Smith’s Appeal.
Saratoga; N. Y., May 18.—The second 

day’s session of the Presbyterian, assem- 
. bly opened with half an houris devotion 
al exercises, after which .the routine bus
iness of the assembly began. Moderator 
Murtohmore presided. The appeal of Rev. 
Preserved Smith from the Cincinnati 
presbytery, suspending him, was referred 
to the judiciary committee.

r 1feftS
NOTICE

N
Notice is hereby given- that I Intend to 

apply to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for a license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed tract of land, situated at Granite 
Bay, Valdez Island, Discovery Passage: 
Commencing at a post planted on a point 
of land near the head of and on the south 
side of said bay, thence east 120 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 120 
chains, thence north to point of commence
ment, containing 1,060 acres mere or less.

D. H. McBACHBBN.
Victoria, B. O., May 11th, 1894. lm
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Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Belief In six hours.—Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “New Greet South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy is a great surprise 
amd a delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and eveiy 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. -It relieves retention of water and 
pain In passing it almost 
by Geo. Morrison

Pise’s Remedy for Catarrh i, foe 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest Pane:Broad Street. Between Johnson and 

Streets.
VICTORIA. B. C.1Sold by druggiîte or sent by mail, 

«y. K. T. Haseliina. Warren; Pa.y. Bold
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iOVER IN HAWAII,WILL COME WEST. eminent, 'but created a deficit. He -had 

'no expectation of this bill becoming law, 
he declared, ■without a change. The pres
ent toll was nçt a free trade measure, 
but was a longer step it that direction 
than the Mills biti or the tariff biH of 
1883. ft -was Democratic because it 
met the requirements of the government. 
It was patriotic because whatever dis- 
crimination it contained was in favor of 
American citizens. Referring to the al
leged influence of the sugar trust and 
like organizations in shaping the bill, he 
declared all assertions of such influences 
were false. Referring to the income tax, 

Hie Lordship Will Whip Gorman said he Considered that it had 
Salmon—Exam- not a Biting place in the fiscal system of 

‘the United 'States during peace. Gorman 
contended by asserting that Democrats 
-were ready to take % final vote on the

_________ hi® tO-day, and if the Republicans are
honest in 'their expressions of confidence 

ntïiwn May 23.—Lady Aberdeen will tha't the passage of the "Mil wM drive the 
u -f ‘.’KngC'aiïd on Friday, sailing on Democrats from power,-their opportunity 

from New Yerk. Lord Aber- had arrived. - 
j , w 'lil spend a couple of weeks sal- Senator Teller moved that the tariff 
,leel y Ling on the Resfigouche about the piUbe tabled. This was defeated. Yeas

| body to pass the necessary appropria- | 
: tioms' the upper house shall have the , 

powrt to authorize the continuance of I 
former appropriation# of a necessary char
acter, This, it is thought, WiM be suffi-.

‘ cient to disarm the lower house of its 
power to block the wheels of govern
ment;

As to submititing the constitution to a 
vote of the registered voters, as many 
advoèate, after being agreed on by the 

invention, the executive does not favor 
thatnfcoirrse, on the ground that a possi
ble tfejedtion would cause confusion and 
disaster, and that but few of the voters 
are Sufficiently acquainted with the sub
ject to vote intelligently on it. They 
have chosen competent delegates, whose 
judgment Should determine the questions 
involved-

PERM’S DOWNFALL. state.” A motion to lay the resolution 
on the table resulted: Yeas, 53; naya. 
94. The resolution was then referred 

Washington, May eiv-dtepreUen-tativé 
W. C. P. Breckinridge was seen to-day 
about a report that a delegation of prom
inent Kentuckians intended to, come here 
and urge him to withdraw from the 
in favor of his son Desha, 
inridge said: “I have heard the rumor. 
You can say for me that the old man 
wiH be in congress next term.”

SOLAR i|XJOBNTRICITIES.

A Cyclone in the Sun That is Causing a 
Fuss.

The New Constitution—Suspicions 
Rife Against the Royal

ist Party.
Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen

The French Premier is Quite 
Determined.

Their

race 
Mr. Breck-Dole Stands a Good Chance of He- 

Election—The Natives Are , 
Restless.

r
BRITISH COLUMBIAi

DECLINES TO WITHDRAW RESIGNATIONC WILL VISIT CO
Lii

Uht *
The Parisian Press Say He Rode for a 

Pall—A Consultation With President 
Carnet—The Socialists Claim a Vic
tory—When a Ministry Ought to 
Resign,

San Francisco, May 22.—The United 
Press correspondent at Honolulu, writ
ing ■ under date tf May 15, per steamer 
Gaelic, which arrived last evening, says: 
ID® makeup of the constitutional con
vention which is' to meet on the Slat tost, 
has fdfttished a striking illustration of 
the native character of the whole move
ment. Fifteen or eighteen of them were 
bom or bred in Honolulu; of the re
maining three two have been here since 
Childhood, while the third is a man of 

residence and thoroughly identified

-Che Countess GoingNext Autumn 
to Europe- - 
ttle Bestigouche for
jnation
Turcotte of

u Late

8
the Churgee Against 

Montimirenel.
MDOULU I bIkT .

Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion» Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness. «

Young, middle-aged or old 1 ___
men suffering from the effects of follies 
restored to wafect health, manhood and 
Relief to Thousands bythis Marvk

Gal’esburg, Ill., May 22.—Professor 
Larkin, of Knox College observatory, af
ter watching all day* the solar cyclone, 
says, Jte dimensions exceed those of any 
storm- he has seen on the sun during his 
career as an astronomer.

It is now At its Ml height. Its length 
is 86,000 miles, and the width varies from 
22,000 to 43,000 miles, 
features are jets and bridges.

luto

eflve hundred contract laborers are 
red to Start from Japan for Ha

waii,1 and will arrive here in July. 
Whether any" more will be allowed to 
come will depend upon whether the new 
constitution shall discriminate in any 
way against Jananese subjects.

pr Paris, May 23.—Premier Perier had a 
long interview with President Carnot to
day and declined, to withdraw hie resig
nation. Dupuy, president of the chamber 
of deputies, will «Consult Carnot this af
ternoon. AH the papers agree that Perier

I
The peculiarXgxex, l— er

A Cure is Cuara
T^veryone u.-ine this Remedy accord
°rœanCWlcEflâc»r6CWKA6ES

Sent by mall to any point In O.S. orCanada.Metty
"SStiiS M
only. Tells you ho* to get well and stay mil.

ADDRESS D. E. CAMPBELL
F’suxxiUy Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
• aplSly wk

•otar’

and at a distance are spots. The profes
sor attributes the unusual heat now be
ing experienced to this storm.

Highland Springs, MS y 22.—There has 
been a circle around the sun all day, 
forming a beàntiful rainbow, which is 
a mystery to the old settlers. Nothing 
like it was ever seen before. The weather 
ià clear and there is no apparent cause 
for the phenomenon.

Ceel monith »f August. There his excel- The house to-day again considered the 
Bid be found by the countess upon legislative judical executive appropria- 

Four weeks tion bill. Investigation of the armour 
plate frauds will begin to-morrow.

The British warship Champion will 
leave for Victoria, B. C., on May 26. 
After docking at Esquimau she will pro
ceed to Behring sea.

An Inquiry at the foreign office elicited 
the fact that the minister was entirely 
ignorant of the existence of a new treaty 
between Hawaii and Japan which abro
gates their convention of 1881 and gives 
Japanese subjects the same privileges 

The news of the

iol
socialist and radical press says Perier 
retired to avoid an inevitable fall. The 
Matin publishes an interview with Perier 

-in which he declares that when a minis
try lotit its authority with the chamber 
it ought to resign.

Socialist Deputy Auez and an anar
chist had a free fight in the streets of 
Tarbes last night. The anarchist was 
subsequently attacked by the crowd.

the Specifications for the v Canadian-Austra
lian Steamers.)en y tm.n from Europe. 

iert to Quebec will follow, and from 
I®1' their exe<41encies w« make the 
îh- Loâ the continent, visiting the 
vrfhwest and British Coiumtoa. Upon 
^ > return u. November they Will go 
^Montreal for six weeks, so that the 

capital will not be honored with their 
■excdliencies’ presence till towards Chnst-

iab

Lapdon, May 22.—Specifications for the 
Ships for the New England and Cana
dian mail service have been completed 
and-will be sent to the following ship
building firms The Armstrong company 
of Newcastle, the Fairfield company of 
Glasgow, the Naval Construction com
pany of Barrow; Swan & Hunter of 
Newcastle, and J. & G. Thompson of 
Glasgow. The specifications are for five 
large steamers, four for the Atlantic 
-and one for the Pacific service. Probably 
three more will toe added to the Pacific
line, making possibly a fortnightly ser- » .
vice; if the Ottawa conference recom- zette pubBishes a letter alleged to have 
mends that Australia subsidize the Aus- been written by a person enjoying Lati- 
tralfen-Canadian company and the re- male relations with several members of 
commendations are carried out-. The di- the cabinet. In it the writer says Lord 
mettons of the Atlantic vessels are: RoSebery meqeal to the task of hold- 
Length 57- feet .breadth ^ feet, depth . the cabient together owing to his 
™>”*?ed, 42 feet; lqad draught, 30 The. feaT of ,Harcourt. The writer eays Lord 
vessels will -be iwo feet deeper Uhan: the R(>sAery ja trytQg to supptomt him in 
Campania, but will carry Ortons less leadership of:the house by Asquith, 
coal- than the Campama, ewn^ to rhe The governTO?ttt yill?be asked ixt the 
shorter yokagfc Each v^e vWU have hoase tMnSrrXwSether it has reached 
accommodations for 300^ saloom passen- ft decigk)n ^ regard to sending repie- 
gers. The engines will be of -1,000 8enitativès to the international confefencc 
hors^ower and the speed ,h ordinary at 0ftawa. Afkso as to the result of Al-
weather- will toe 20 knots. exander Young’s crofter settlements in

Ja-^es E Huddart, of the Canadian Canada complaint having been made
Pacific mail route to Australia, and par- yïat they toad been ill treated by the 
tyy liave been on a •cruise from Mïlford agen»t 0f the impérial colonization boaird. 
Haven under the auspices of the Great Rt .Hon. W. E. Gladstone is suffei-ing 
Western railway, the Pembroke dock jrrom a relapse 0f his recent cold, 
board and the local chamber of com- McCarthy, of the Irish National
merge. After a short trip seaward ,ae par^y has issued a whip warning his 
paritjf inspected the approaches to the f0nower9 fhah'the vote on the budget in 
docks and the docks themselves. Mr. house to-morrow may decide the fate 
Huddart did not give any oidHion of the 0f fhe government. It urges every mem- 
harbor as a docking place for steamship ^ t0 be present. 
lines. -

Northern Pacific Investigation.
New York, May 23.—The ex-General 

Manager of the N. P. Coal Co. was the 
first witness in. the .Northern Pacific in
vestigation to-day. He -testified that he 
reported upon the Rocky Fork coal lands 
and recommended their purchase. This 
was In 1888. The lends, he thought, 
belonged to the government them and 
could have been bought for $10 an acre. 
He figured the coal lands would cost 
about a quarter of a million and, the 
building of the Rocky Fork road about 
$10,000 a mile. On cross-examination he 
sadd tola estimate did not include the cost 
of sèfSing with the Indians for crossing 

■Richelieu, who maue me the reservation and other, matters,
for all papers, vouchers, conttacts. etc., H _____;____ [______ _
for the supply of Quebec dttitwet with 
■militia supplies. ’Eiis was

committee ailpmmed until Wednes-

as Hawaiian citizens, 
alleged treaty was received here m the 
form «f a telegram sent out from Van- 
eduver.

Thfere have been rumors for several 
days of a proposed attempt by the roy
alists to capture the executive building 
by corrupting the guards. The loyalty 
of the commanding officers of the troops 
which guard the building is implicitly re
lied upon and the government are not 
apprehensive of any untoward act. As 
the citizens’ guard is in, ttoe best of con
dition for quickly assembling and con- 
oentrating at any given point, it is not 
probable the royalists will care to pro
voke it by any uprising.

The constitutional contention, . the 
members of which Were ejected on May 
3, will meek on May 30. The next- con
stitution, as drawn up by the present 
executive council1, will be presented to 
the convention, but will, not be made 
known until the convention meets. It 
is learned, however, that the new gov
ernment is to be called the republic of 
Hawaii, the executive power to be vested 
in the president The executive council 
will consist of five members, instead of 
four, a minister of health and education 
being added. The upper house will con
sist of! fifteen senators. At tii4 first 
general election they wiM be elected in 
three classes of five each, who will sen e 
until the next election, in two years 
when the terms of the sen*tors of the 
third class will expire and their places 

by ^$ve members who wild serve 
third rieggdn, in twp

TORY ALARMISTS.mas.
Ait the meeting of the privileges and 

committee to-day Gtrouard, 
Jacques Cartier, was appoint- 

The committee was called

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
-,elections 

member fi r
to cSrlnttoe charges againtit Turcotte, 

Montmorencr, charged with
__ contra dtbr, and

Lot "qualified to eit'l-n parlia
ment. Edgar, on behalf of Bruaeau, 
Richelieu, who made the charges, moved 
for all papers 
for We

Alleged Dissenskma in ttoe British Cabi
net—Several Questions.

Daily Chronicle of the Events of the 
Great Republic.

Cincinnati, May 23.—The eleventh May 
music festival wiH be inaugurated this 
evening at Music Hall under the direc
tion of Mr- Theodore Thomas. Among 
the soloists who will participate are 
Bhyna Eames; Miss Antoinette Trebelli, 
Mrs. Cart Alves, Miss Ida M. Smith, 
Ben Davies, W. H. Rieger and Watkin 
Mills.

N_ew Yorif, May 23.—A delegation of 
sisters of the order of School Sisters 
of Notre Dame sailed to-day on the 
steamer Friesland en route to Munich, 
where they will participate in a general 
chapter of the order called for the elec
tion of successors to the late Mother- 
General Margaret de Cordova. The del
egates include Rev. Mother Ernes ta,• of 
Milwaukee, commissary general of .the 
congregation in the United States; the 
venerable Mother Bonaventura, provin
cial of MBwaukee, provincial of the 
western province, and Mother Clara, pro
vincial of the eastern province at Balti
more. AM the delegates are accompanied 
by a secretary, this corps being headed 
by Sititer Anna, mistress of candidates 
m the mother house *t Milwaukee.

Albany, Ore., May 23.—This city is 
Q#e4, witli. delegates to the General As- 
SettbjhiL .of United Presbyterian
ohercnT which convenes here this even-

ÏHE

London, May .23.—The PaH Mall Ga-& ■M. P. h>r . t
being a government 
therefore

A

Roo»ed the Women.
Lexington^ Ky., May 2g.—J. C. Ow

ens wiffl speak in Lexington on June 
Ultto, and the Owenâ dub to-day decid
ed to. iiowte CMoneCs. Breckinridge and. 
Settle !to address the gathering. This 
bias greatly stirred the women of Lex
ington. They' toad promised to attend 
the meeting to large mumfbers, but they 
deeftare that if Breckinridge is present 
they WÜM stay away. The dub may 
therefore re-consider their action.

,the 
■day next.

THE COMMONWEAL MOBS.

Kept in Communication toy 
Couriers.

This or Is the mns: 
. It has been 
mcnofBtno]

u
wonderful discovery of the 
endorsed by the leading seiei 'They are

and
i Hudyan is
irJfvege-
Hudyan stops

Prematureness J
oft be discharge 
in 20 days. I

Cures J-
LOST 

MANHOOD

\ Cincinnati, May 23.->Developments in- 
that the various industrial armies 

in communication with
dicate
in the west are ... ,
each other, and thaj general orders are 
issued from a central head. On Monday 
a courier, finely mounted, arrived with 
despatches from Gen. Frye. He had come 
from St. Louis and intermediate points, 
evidently acting in the double capacity 

He reports a 
An-

A Tip for Pound-Keepers.
Chicago, El., May 23.—An iron post 

on ttoe North Shore electric road in Ev- 
erton became charged with elected city 
through imperfect insulation. This morn
ing a large Madk maSteff rubbed up 
agaiinat % gave a yell, tumbled over on 
his side and died. Some time after a yel
low cur scratched himself on the same 
port and died. A. fine poodle ended his 
life » the sjme way. Before ttoe eom- 
yanjri* men arrived and ineulattid the

■-_____ ^ ^
_ ■ -r ^.7 ■—. 4 Malietna and the Rebels.
From a-worw_, i New York, May 23.—Sydney advices ' 

of Discipline. from Sam-oa up to May 17th, afe that
King Malietoa gave the Aana .febeis un
til May 19th to lay down their arms. If 
they refused he would attack them at 
Atua. Government troops are ready for 
action and the rebels seemed inclined to 
fight.

4FTEBBKFOBB

of courier and inspector, 
number of groups aaong <ttoe way. 
other courier also came from Indianapolis. 
It is understood ail the armies are be
ing urged to be in Washington op 
tain day. HfigtelE

Gonetlnation, Dliitoeag. Pallia* Beneatloi 
Nervous TwltcMng of the eyee and other 
parts. Strengthens, Invigorates and ton s 
the entire system. Hudyan cures debffirt 
Nervousness, and develops# and reetoi « 
weak organs. Peine la the badi n 
stopped qnlcid>. Over 1,060 private eo-

use of Htidyan. .., ^nlr,The new discovery was made by tne BpeolS ' 
1st i oftheoM famous Modaen MedicAl Dwt 
tute. it is the strongest j^alizer made, it t 
very powerful, but tiariDlem^ Sold fiOT *1.0 i. 
package or 6 packages Ur «9.00 (plain eealcu 
boxes). Written guarantee given foi icnre. J, 
you buy six boxes and are not entirely, oorec, 
.six more will be sent toy ou tret ofaU'Chargc-, 

Send for cirou’ar» and testlmouuulx Address

THE SANCTIFIERS.j IN TURKISH STYLE. ‘ 1a ccr-
• ■be

pw.<« «ma. ■—. p-?-- --—
-! May 22.—D. 8. Lambeft, a

Chicago, May 22.—Kinsley’s banquet mamber of the Old Tacoma Total 'Saute- 
hall; which January 5th was magically /tjfjed Association, who went crazy • on 
transformed info the Fuersb Bismarck, Saturday, was adjudged insane to-day, 
en the tnain deck of which the Fellow-^ examining phyeicSan certifying that 
shipi Club took its. farewell of Lyman 
J. Gage, Frederick 6. Winstons and . J.
W.'.Scott as they departed on the humor
ous mission of visiting the denizens of 
the Midway in their native haunts, was 
to-night transformed into a canopy in a 
flower, garden on the hanks of the Bos- 
phorous, where the returned voyagers 
dined and made their report to the club 
on their tour through the east.

Everything was a la Turque, 
great tent had red: poles and was decor
ated with the Turkish and- American 
colors. The tables, spread for one hun
dred covers, had Turitish-red tablecloths, 
and everybody present • wore a red fez.
The waiters, dressed in. Turkish costume 
throughout; squatted cross-legged on. the 
floor of the hallway in open order as the 
guests passéd along to the tables. The 
bill of fare contained “plow yoghourd, a 
l’Oriental,” “Turkish punch,” “chocolate, 
models of mummies,” and Turkish coffee.

The afteri-dinner cigarettes were pre
sented by the Stiltan of Turkey, and 
“Pasha,” “Effendi” and “Bey” were on 
every lip. While the banquet was in 
progress a zither orchestra concealed out
side the;-tetit played vavirtupg Persian 
dances and Ernest* Baldanza sang bari
tone solos. HH

Inside the tent the Imperial Quartette 
did some of the sweetest singing, after 
the climax was capped by a flying visit 
from Gamine d’ArviVle, who slipped a 
Mother Hubbard over her black tights 
and ran over from the Columbia theatre 
after she had sung an aria. They pick
ed up the great bunches of white peonies 
until she was buried under them. One 
from the table and threw them at her 
■man pressed a glass of champagne to her 
lips, while another took his fez and 
claped iVon her head.

-
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CORPORA
ledbrid cÉtos w9l expire and five othere-Be 
elected to- fltl their places.- This wiH al
so he the case with the senators of the 
first class. Thereafter five senators, will 
be elected at each election. The quali
fications of a senator will be that he 
shalf be* thirty years old, shall be able 
to read and write the English language, 
shall have resided in the islands three 
years, shaB own- property of not less 
than $5,000 in value, and shall have an 
income of 1200 a year. The assembly, 
or lower house, is to consist of fifteen 
members, six from the island of Oahu 
and three each from Hawaii, Ma.ui and 
Kauai. They wiH serve for two years 
only. A member of the assembly must 
be a citizen of Hawaii or a citizen of 
any counltry which has treaty relatione 
with Hawaii and has resided in the isl
ands for at least one year. He must be 
able to read and write the English or 
Hawaiian language, - except in the casés 
of those who voted, in the recept elec
tion, to ;whom this requirement does, .not 
apply- Meetings of the legislature are 

" to . be held every two years. The first 
seesioto shall toe held at such titoe as the 
present executive and advisory, council 
ShaM appoint, probably some time in Sep
tember. The president wiH have the 
power of veto, which can' be overruled by 
a two-thirds vote of both 'houses, 
v It js the present intention to have 
President Dole reappointed for a ténu 
»f-years, probably six, after which the 
office wjM ' be filled by regular elections. 
It Is more than likely, also, that the pres
ent ministers will be retained for a few 
years, as their appointment rests with 
the president. The new constitution can 
be amended or revised to the. ordinary 
way, but It is expressly stipulated 
not amendment containing a proposition 
for the establishment of a monarchical 
form of government shall be presented. 
Members of both houses are to receive 
$400 for each session.

The claim is now made that when the 
republic is declared the natives wilt make 
the long looked for uprising. The royal
ist leaders explain they are restrained 
by the express wish of the ex-queen, 
who still has great faith In the United 
States.

There has been considerable talk re
cently of a number of ardent royalists 
who are said to' have enlisted in the 
a rang ready to help the ex-queen’s cause 
fa .case of a revolution. Tha t there are 
very ■ few if any such cases is fully 
known by the government, as the troops 
have been considerably reduced and on
ly the best known and trusted men are 
kept in the service.

.Soundings in Peart harbor are still 
being made, anti a depth of thirty-one 
féet has been reached and nothing but 
sand encountered. The work wiH, from 
present indications, he continued about 
a week longer.'

Butchers’ I»ay. Differences are likely to arise upon
San Francisco, May 23,—There is not the question of admitting Chinese and 

a meat market open to-day in San Fran- Japanese for- citizenship by naturalisa; 
cisco, for this is ‘'Butcher’s Day” at tne tjPn. They are generally regarded as 
exposition. Local butchers’ societies an! too diverse from Europeans in all their 
other organizations formed this morning political and social ideas to be able to 
at the ferry, where delegations from var- act with them beneficially or safely in 
ious interior cities were met, and accom- voting. Probably few of them would 
pained by several bands marched to Gold- be willing to change their allegiance, 
en Gate avenue, where they disbanded, -The pdbiilc sentiment amongst the whites 
reforming at the entrance to the park here rtiate strongly against any participa- 
and marching thence to the exposition tion of Asiatics to pur politics, 
grounds. An interesting, programme of 4» the electorate of the lower house 
exercises was given at Festival hall this renders it liable “to become controlled 
afternoon followed toy athletic games by merely fartions elements, it-'is pro- 
on the recreation grounds. Posed that in case of refusal by that

Paralysis Results ing. The sparing sessions will be de
voted to religious exercises and ttoe ad
dress of ttoe moderator. The sixty mem
bers of the committee on missions are in 
session this morning completing their re
port for presentation to the main body.

Indianapolis, Ind., -May 23.—The grand 
senate of the Ancient Essenic order as
sembled here to-day with F. H. Salt- 
zagaber, of Lafayette, presiding. Eight 
state senates were represented, 
reports show that ttoe order is rapidly 
gaining ground throughout the states.

it

New York, May 23—A remarkable case 
of cerebral hemorrhage and paralysis in 

bov eleven years old, Is under treat- 
' by Dr. Justin Herald, one of the 

medical" experts in the Dr. George Meyer 
poisoning case. The patient is Willie 
Wedekind, who says his malady was 
caused by an injury he received while 
being punished toy a teacher, Miss Helen 
A. Pettigrew, who compelled him sever
al times during February, to stand for 
half an hour with his hands clasped above 
his head. The boy soon began to com
plain of headaches.

On April lGtto Willie became HI. He 
says he was punished severely that day. 
His brain seemed to be affected. _ He 
went home and then became unconscious- 
Dr. Herald was called and he at once 
began to treat the boy for brain trouble 
with much success, but the boy htfis. Slot 
been able, to return tp school,. ’ ’ *1

“‘When I first was called to see the 
boy,” said Dr. Herald, “it wasvijx"on 
the evening of April 16th. He Was 
unconscious and suffering from paralysis 
on the right side of the body, due to 
hemorrhage of the brain, 
remained umeonscioua three days. Gradu
ally he became conscious after shat; but 
his power of speech was gone. The par
alysis of the right, upper and lower ex
tremities gradually disappeared and the 
boy's speech began to come back to him. 
He is now mending and will continue to 
improve.”

Dr. Herald fears the boy’s memory may
not return, 
boy's story.

toe was suffering from acute mania 
caused by his attendance on » religions 
eomety of Old Tacoma known as the 
“Sanctified.” The physicians predict 
mere insanity cases from the same cause. 
There has been talk of Tiding Lambert 
on a rail since-hé has been locked up. 
Scene of the Old Tacoma residents are 
vigorous in - their denunciations of ttoe 
sanctification following. . It is understood 
that the Rev. Mr. Gallagher, pastor of 
ttoe .Atkinson Memorial church, whose 
wife was the organizer of the sanctifica
tion movement, will be separated from 
her. He cfaîms there is no such thing 
as sanctification of the body.

The ecclesiastical Conncil,’ Rev. Wal
lace Nutting1'of Seattle, moderator, de
cided to recOmmend to-day the retention 
of Rev. Mr. Gallagher as partor at Kin- 
son Congregational Memorial chütcto. In- 
the judgment of the council Mrs, G alla- 
gher’e- action in teaching divine healing 

■ and total Sanctification, to the neglect of 
conjugal and domestic duties, is inju
rious to the Church and cause of Christ. 
The council expresses sympathy for- Mrs.

. Gallagher, whose unfortunate^ mental 
condition, ttoe council "believes, has; led 
her into grave errors oértaith and 'prac
tise.
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HUDSON aEDICfil^NSTJTUK, o<i
1032 Market St-

Funeral Instead of Wedding.
New York, May 23.—It was not known 

until yesfteràay by any one but the most 
intimate friends of the family of Colonel 
Michael SanafieUd Coleman, and those 
of the family of-Miss Foley, that April 
2jMi, the day on which he was buried, 
was the day before ttoe one whicto had 
been selected for has marriage. Then It 
was learned that Miss Foley, who, was 
to h&ye been his bride, had been be
queathed $60,000 by Coleman. Colonel 
Coleman was bora' Ito. Albany fifty-two 
years agos but,.resided during mort of 

Jris life; in this-city. 'He became engaged 
to Miss Foley, ; daughter of an old friend,

: anti tftey decided to, have ttoe-marriage 
,.on AppS- 30th. He,became ,p in Janu
ary, and went to Foil trees Munroe to re
cuperate, btft instead, of becoming better 
he héoame worse. Miss Foley is not now 
in the.tity, bedng^absent with her father. 
■She bas. jurt léàmed that She has been 
bequeathed $60,000. ^
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The COL. FORESTER’S LOSS.Hy »,d
» rA His Wse Hotel Laid in Ashes in Twen

ty Minutes.
DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING^

e Sica mo us, May 23.—At two o’clock on 
'■jifpnckiy : morning a fire broke out in th</ 
kitchen of Col. Forester’s hotel, and in 
■twenty minutes his fine hostelry, store 
iind the post-office across the railway 
ih ashési There was considerable wind, 
ahd it being favorable for the destruction 
'3? the buildings, very little was saved. 
Col. Forester’s rdace was known from one 
éhd of the C. P. *R. to the other. He 
has conducted the hotel for the past ten 
years, and there is no finer resort for 

'fishing and enjoying the beauties of na
ture in British Columbia. Prior to em
barking in the hotel business he was for 
three years with.Mr. Onderdonk as walk
ing and riding 'boss. For years past he 
has done an excellent business, which 
has increased year by year, 
was elegantly furnisued, and the store 
was, stocked with an excellent class of 
goods. The loss of the hotel and store 
is about $80,000; insured for $13,500. 
The postoffice building ‘belonged to the 
C. P. R, company, and was occupied by 
Mr. injayson, who was the postmaster. 
The building was probably worth $500; no 
insurance. The colonel, so far, is un
decided what he will do, tout it is to be 
hoped he will rebuild at an early date, 
ànd he can. rest assured that he will al- 

have 6he patronage of the public 
generally who go that way.

A safeguard against Infeotloue
Sold by eliemlwta throughout-Msawerld»^ 

4V.O. DUNN AGO. Wot*»—Croydon,EngtonU
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8 Mother Green's Tansy P1 B.^r^sr-sgTst^tO- %
2 TBS. From all Druggists or mailed, W
8 free from observation, on receipt ot Çl.vO. ^4
9 Sealed particulars, 3 cents. M
I LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, Can. g

For sale by tdaglej * Os..
Victoria. m-"-**

ut’e Three Time* Condemned.
Cell ambus, Obo, May 22.—By tii c de- 

cision of the supreme court of Ohio to
day Ed. H. Janes, of Oleoremont county, 
is to receive a fourth trial for murder. 
He kiMekl hie hoy in the fill of 1891, 
and has three times been convicted of 
murder im the first degree and received 
setitemc&of death. For nearly two years 
he has lived in the state prison annex 
here In the etoadorw of the gallows. Jones’ 
son attended a political meeting address
ed by Major McKinley against Ms fa
ther’s orders, and when he returned the 
father shot him dead.

lie 31
Rosebery In Chamberlain's Stronghold.

Birmingham, May 23.—Lord Rosebery 
arrived here to-day and was enthusiasti
cally received. He will,speak to-nigtob in 
the drill hall; It is understood that his 
advent means the creation of a new Mid
land Liberal federation which will wage 
war" upon Joseph Chamberlain, the poli
tical renegade responsible for the creation 
of the Unionist party in opposition to 
Gladstone.

His hotel

Miss Pettigrew denies the that

J BRIBERY AND TARIFF.

American Congress and Senate Spent}
Some Very Busy Hours.

Wartington, D. G, May 23—The al
leged briber, Bitt'tz, tvas examined be
fore the senatorial bribery 'committee to
day. Only Ruttz and Ms counsel were 
allowed in the committee room. -Blittz 
Jvas on the stand for - an hour. He re-, 
fused to give any inkling as to bribery 
io his testimony. He said he ^ad 
run away and did not intend to and was' 
innocent of tihe charge against him.

Lawyer iHolman testified before?' the., 
committee that Mr. Harris, now dead,
the pLth^1>r®ence of in “V-1 - 'London, May 23.-'Despatches received
Sl rnoT11 - ee T0?n8 said he would give here gay a reign of terror prevails in 
tors wnni ikm>Tr how the Pf^ohst aena- Belgrade and throughout Servia. Whole- 
dedirei > vote OT1. ,the tan®- Hojjpan Mie arrests are hourly made. Among 
row tbi WaaE.an ldle remark. To-moy- those arrested are radical deputies ac- 
other bra T teC ^ lnve9tLga,te an" cused of conspiring to, put Prince Kara-
* the senate tortay Kyle presetted a °D the thr°ne'

.ltton declaring it 'the sense of the 
„Jate that the United States rtiould 

.* tt 11s.! force in restoring the queen of 
’ „ ‘ ®’au or destroying ttoe existing gov- 

m and thait the existing govecn-
tnJ? °f Hawaii having been recognized 

8ineî"s' -otorference with should be 
frimdj ,y the ™ted States 
riff bill
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BRECKINRIDGE ROASTED.

8 Dowe’w Wonderful Coat.
London, May 23.—A practical test of 

the touHet proof coat made by tailor 
Dowe was made at the Alhambra to
day before the Duke of Cambridge and 
others. The duke declared it a complete 
success. - .

•Hon. Mr. Owens’ 'Speech—‘Presbyterian 
Assembly Condemns Him.

waysA Green Old Age.
Atlanta, Gia., May 22.—Chief Justice 

Logan E. HOeeckley,- of tiie superior 
, cour't of Georgia, ie-Jtoe 'father of a 15- 
, pound baby, Ea-rtyi tast August Justice 
BleecMey, who is 77, married Miss Ohloe 
-Henring, wbo is 4& years hte junior, in 
New York rtty.

ESELJAY’S LIVES LOZENGES. "if
Lexington; May 22.—Col. W. C. P. A Hlppophagiat scheme.

Breckinridge was rtibwn 0p in all his Portland, Or., May 22.—Several parties 
wickedness by Hon. «W. C. O-Wens, in his both on Puget Sound and in this city, 
address to the people'of Scott county to- have been figuring ‘for some weeks on a 
dwy".= Mr. Owens was greeted by a large projdct Tbr slaughtering a large number 
crowd filling the hall ab Georgetown to of horses here. There-are large numbers 
overflowing, and many who desired- ad- of half-ibreed and cayuse horses eating the 
mittance were turned away. Fully 300 grass on stock ranges in Eastern Oregon 
women were there, wearing Owens and Idaho which cannot toe sold any- 

. badges. The applause was almost con- where at any price. It was thought that 
tinuous throughout the speech, showing thousands of these horses could be bought 
that Owens'was well received. He said for $2 to $$-& head and that they might 
sixty million people were awaiting the be slaughtered at a small profit, 
verdict of the Ashland- district in this is a sale for the skins, bones and oil, and 
case, and he hoped for the injured man- it was even imagined that the hams 
hbod and womanhood of the state that might be cured and shipped to Paris, 
the voters wotfld do their whole duty and where horse flesh is eaten by the poorer 
not sulk in their tents, and would go to classes. The project came so near ma- 
6he polls and vote against this burning terializing thab an offer was made to 
disgrace. lease the old smelting works at Linnton,

Nashville, May 21.—In the Southern near this city, for an abattoir, but tne 
Presbyterian assembly to-day Rev. W. horsemen, hearing of the project, raise; 
R;- Woods, of Baltimore, offered a reso- the price of horses and the enterprise 
lut ion which, while not referring to the fell through. I. Zimmerman of Seatc.e, 
Breckinridge case especially, states that largely interested in toe Union Meat rem- 
“the assembly re-affirms, as it always pany, owning large meat abattoirs a, 
has done, that sins against the seventh Troivtdnle, near Portland, was one er 
commandment cannot be allowed in our the principal parties in the scheme.
church, and we speak our bhorrence -------------------——-
•àfrd condemnation of such sin and, con- Boston. Mass., May 23.—The Bnpsn 
aider the commission of this sin. an injury cruisers Blake and Tartar have arrived 
to'the church, id society and to the here.

-
an
It Alligator* and Coon*.

Chicago, May 22.—Thomas Conway 
went alligator tuin'tmg on Madison street 
this afternoon. He with a couple of com
panions brought up before a tank con
taining a large tortoise and an ugly 
looking .alligator in front of a restaur
ant; Conway dived into the tank and 
got a firm hold of the tail of the repitRe- 
Waving the trophy over his head he 
marched to Clark street. They had 
turned the corner of ‘Madison on Clark 
before the. tides of the aBigator was dis
covered by the restaurant keeper. Then 
ttoe head waiter, a colored man of husky 
totfiM, started in pursuit and soon came 
up with ttoe hilarious sports. When he 
atemjpfteti to assert tots eight of posses
sion to the alligator a free fight follow
ed, and in five seconds the party of four, 
with ttoe alligator underneath, were, ly-- 
ing at the bottom of a stairway, strug
gling and kicking. The unusual excite
ment at last attracted the attention of 
half a dozen policemen, who succeeded 
in dlsentan^Eng the men- from the rep
tile! Conway was made to. carry his 
prize back and deposit it to the tank.
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CUBAN INDBPENDHNCB.
‘ ....................

during the past tew yearn. Seeing 
the Presbyterian church indicated 

a desire for closer relatione with the oth
er churches, we want to determine just 
how far we will go in the direction of 
modifying our doctrine to meet thefrs. 
It was decided on a vote of 8 to 15 that 
the overture be not transmitted to the 
General Assembly.

The Montreal Carpenters’ strike Ifi ertiH 
unsettled.

The Èas Middlesex Liberals have nom
inated R. W. Jackson for the Ontario 
legislature. • fa

About five hundred men in Stratford 
are affected by the chasing down of the 
G. T. R. locomotive works.

The cattle shipments from Montreal 
last week were not eo extensive as dur
ing the-previous week. The total was 
only 1,597 head.

Captain John ‘McCu-llogh, who was 
drowned off the Cummings in Milwau
kee harbor, belonged to Kingston. He 
was a native of Wolfe island. Thomas 
Turc atte, oaoihe1- missing man, belonged 
to Kingston also.

William Roes, a wood dealer of Guelph, 
who claimed to have been gagged and 
robbed of $600 and beaten insensible by 
three masked highwaymen, who after
wards threw him into a swamp, has con
fessed that he had concocted the eh*y 
of the affair himself as a blind to. cover 
up his losses of money in business trans
actions.

'Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. 
P. R. has arrived in Montreal from the 
coast. He said that compared with the 
cities of the south .which he had passed 
through Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and other Canadian 
towns and cities visited by the party, 
appeared to be in a most healthy condi
tion. Mr. 'Shaughnessy said he found 
the farmers somewhat disappointed 
tog to the low price of wheat,but they 
did not seem to be at all discouraged.

A big fire took place in a Montreal 
stable. Two horses and a man named 
Thomas Bsphurs were killed by suffoca
tion;

»= == —.

THE DAILY TIMES any attention to 4he matter knows of 
.instances of waste and misdirection of 
public money in his own district, and 

'"2 • he' has only to multiply the sum there 
by the number of districts in order to 
ascertain where a large amount of the 
borrowed money and the taxes paid by 
the people have gone. Rational, ,expen- 
ditxye, even if free, is one matter, hut 
throwing money into the ditch is anoth
er, and the people are not such fools as 
to confound the two.

CANADIAN NEWS. gree
that —

The News of Eastern Canada m Short 
"Paragraphs,

The Islanders Tired of Spanish .tale 
:v ,< Busy ‘Plotting.

arePublished every 
Sunday,

Victoria Times Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited;

A* No. 37 Tatee street, near Government, 
Victoria. B. 0.

The Toronto Y. M. C. A.' had a deficit 
of $3,000 last year.

Pierre Espant, a Belgian, has arrived 
in Winnipeg, having walked all the way 
from Halifax.

Dr. Gilmour, the present member for 
West York in the Ontario legislature, 
will not be a candidate for re-election.
- The Patton wool mills at Sherbrooke 
have dosed down for am indefinite pe
riod, throwing seven hundred employes 
out o£ work- , ' ,

• Dr. A. G. Fenwick, a prominent phy
sician of London, ex-deam of the West
ern. university, and one of the members 
of the' lecturing staff, died 'suddenly. *'

It rained in Toronto for over 84 hours. 
The damage to property in the city by 
the flood is considerable. The house oc
cupied by a. Chinese laundryman on Jar
vis street was blown down. The damage 
is trifling and no one was injured.

Mr. Difckeneon, the Conservative can
didate for the legielautre in West Huron, 
has retired. The contest wild be between 
Mr. Gibson, the present member, and 
Mr. Milne, another Liberal, who will run 
as an independent Liberal.

C. H. B. Fisher, barrister, of Frederic
ton, N. B., has assigned, wilth liabilities 

. of $60,0000 and assets of $65,000. The 
failure was caused by liabilities in con
nection with the partnership business of 
Fisher & Fisher, private bankers.

At the semi-annual meeting of the cor
poration of Trinity university, Toronto, 
tenders were accepted for the erection of 
a new east wing to the spacious gymna
sium and four large rooms to the pres
ent east wing, involving a total cost of 
$25,000.

The Norwich district meeting of the 
Methodist church has recommended that 
the Rev. Albert Truax, suspended some 
time ago for heresy, be deposed from the 
ministry and expelled from the church. 
The case comes before the Niagara con
ference.

Washington, May 21.—It is reported to
day in inner diplomatic circles that an
other uprising in Cuba is imminent. For 
over two weeks lengthy cable dispatches 
in cipher have passed between the Span
ish minister to the United 'States, Senor 
Don de IMumaga, and Madrid, and a re
presentative of the leading detective 
agencies of the country has been a fre- 
querit visitor to the legation. It is un
derstood that the agency in question lias 
had its operators at work for several 
months in New York, (Philadelphia, Chi
cago and other cities, and that enough 
facts have been gathered to "justify the 
belief that the Cabans are prepariug for 
another revolt against Spanish rule, and 
that they are receiving material assist
ance in the form of money and muni
tions of war, as well as in the shape of 
advice and suggestions, from tireur coun
trymen in the United States.

In the three cities named secret meet
ings of Cubans are said to .have been 
of nightly occurrence for several months 
past, and in the proceedings a number 
of noted exiles have taken part. Whether 
an expedition from this country has 
been planned is not definitely known. It 
is certain, at least, that neither the Span
ish minister nor Senor Sagrario, the first 
secretary and charge d'affaires, bave 
considered it necessary so far to make
any representation on the subject to Sec- ., ,retary Gresham. soJaRnf W is Pla«'d™

Havana, Cuba, May 21.-There has ZSri;! ?8”"81” of th” h1...1
been a good deal of unnest throughout , tbe ^®ns. Aa. *lear'1- 
the Island since February, and the au- A physkAogist. Sehultz-Sdiu;:-
thorities have been constantly on the s.u, fur Physiologie.),,
alert to suppress any uprising. The lead- ^Qeaue, 18.1, subjected chopper) 
ers of the radical or revolutionary ele- eFf . *“™'cl®*. digestion with
ment have also been closely watched, and cnlorl,c -amd, adding in different cSv>- 
the authorities are constantly in cum- p“re watori tea and coffee. The perces . 
municatiou with the Spanish minister a®e ..™e™ digested by the pure ati; 
to the United 'States. There have been with the water 92. with the

.grounds for suspicions that an invasion of ‘with the coffee 61. Thus th-
the inland would tie attempted by a party addition of pure water affected the dig,., 
of revolutionists now quartered in San :lon , . „ ut the tea and coffee lessen.',) 
Domingo, of which General Gomez is the '^materially. In this experiment 
head. àt is known that a formidable v' a8 topped into millimeter 
plot lhas been brewing in this direction aP**^*?us toial, *u which the egg w.is ™ 
for some time, Gomez having the aid and chopped so fine, the presence of tea and 
counsel of several exiles. en®^e €ven more unfavorable.

General (Monada, another prominent in- . J plant drosera (the sundew), whose 
surreetibnmt and a valiant fighter ;s re- ™sect-catchmg proclivities have been cei,. 
garded as out of 'harm’s way, being im- crated by Darwin and others, can TÔT 
prisoned a't-San Salvador for participation ev€a small butteflies. Professor
in the last insurrection in that conntry. lrai{' a crotch naturalist, lately observed 
It is understood that his present fate was nearly.» dozen butterflies within an a“ 
instigated by the Spanish authorities, and a few square rode, all firmly hel l 
that he has little hope of regaining his ™e viscid secretion of the plant, 
freedom. photography has been applied tm

Every ves^BTarriving in Cuba from for- °r the human skin by Dr. Schilf of
eign parts is thoroughly inspected, n*t Vienne. A bright light is projected ou 
only by the customs authorities, but by f~6 Part of the skin to be examined, a'n 1 
mill tory officers especially designated, direct exposure, .markings not usuallv 
while the passengers are also closely vis- discernible, are photographed. ■■ 
ed. and It is regarded as "next to m im- ,aTSCd positives show, these details 
possibility -that either* munitions i.f war S’"®*1 clearness.
or revolutionists in disguise can be liude.1 Ur'_ Thorne, of the local government 
without detection. board of England, says that in the Welsh

Philadelphia, May 21.—That something 7ai,ef,® (where the houses are a sort of 
unusual is about to occur in Cuba seems bat dug-outs ’ in the hillside,) the people 
to be apparent frqm the unwonted aetivi- get ordmary sore throats during the coll 
ty of a large number of Cuban residents weather and pass the infection to each 
of this city, which has always been the pcher, growing worse and worse, until 
headquarters of the leading spirits in the 1. culminates in an outbreak of diphtV- 
movemedts for the emancipation of the r,a" -lms corresponds with the fact that 
island from Spanish rule. Meetings of cf°bP 80 often runs into epidemic diph- 
the Cuban colony have been held nightly tueara. Hr. Thorne infers a progress- 
for several weeks, and twice within a }ve increase by successive transmission 
fortnight noonday meetings have been !n tbe virulence of the organism. It 
hurriedly called upon the arrival of the ^stbeen l^ewise found that the microbe 
mails from the island. Vessels leaving ,, causes Pneumonia is one that is gen- 
for Havana are watched day and night fotmd in the excretions of ordinary
by detectives belonging to the liyal an^ a 50 tbe mon*(
bsan-dh of it national agency, the. « irriMsi 4feadormant tune,
of.wbidh Âàve'been retained by the SpS ft-r ?r®ï wme reason that we do not 
ish minister at Washington.' Permission kn^w' mrtW acquires virnlent properties 
for this surveillance was asked of the and becomes infections, 
customs authorities and was granted as 
far back as the middle of March.

At the time this permission was sought 
it was based upon the ground that-the 
steamer Alert when she sailed for Cuba 
had nearly 1500 rifles and 50,000 rounds 
of ammunition concealed in her hold.
This contraband was cleverly concealed 
by the general cargo of the steamship, 
and was discovered by accident. It was 
promptly confiscated by the captain-gen
eral, and the steamer had some diffi rnlty 
in securing her papers .to sail on her re- 
tarn voyage. ' Representative Cubans in 
this city, however, deny all knowledge' of 
these facts as well as of the existence of 
any new movement on the part of the 
exiled patriots.

KEHDAU's'
WIN CUBE,
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SUBSCRIPTION:

. Delivered by carrier In any part of
the city per week.. ...........................

By mail to any part at the world, 
per year.. 7^...................«.............410.00

25 Cts
c.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The government’s New Westminster 
campaign sheet alleges that “this (the 
New Westminster) district is jest as 
safe for . the government as any portion 
of the Island.” If the work of organiza
tion and direction were property attend
ed to in the Island districts this state
ment would be tolerably near the truth, 
for none of the distries would-then be 
safe for the government, 
présent circumstances, therefore, we re
gret to have to say that the statement 
is decidedly incorrect, for there does not 
seem to be a chance for the goiçennment 
to vaory one seat in the Westminster dis
trict. This conclusion is based on state
ments made by government supporters, 
not on what comes from opposition sourc-

.
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WM. TEMPLEMAN Manager Senator Drummond has written to 
Mr. Laurier denying the statement to 
which we referred yesterday, that Mr.
Drummond was paid $60,000 a year as 
manager of the Redpath sugar refinery.
Mr. Laurier of course accepts the sen
ator’s correction, but he points ont that 
the statement he repeated at Pembroke 
has been frequently made during the 
past three years and.has not heretofore 
met with any challenge or denial. It
may be that senator Drummond appceei- According to a man who arrived in 
a tes the increased .sensitiveness of the Montreal from Chicago, one official of 

xr, h.A j-iIatm people in regard to the connection be- the board of heaflth there acknowledges
Mr. Forster had the audacity to refer Drote(*'on and combines, and that that there are over 2,500 cases of email-

to the “royal farce” in a speech made at! _ .. . . . pox ira Chicago at the present time. The
New Wesminster last week, wherefore he *\e 1 erefore e 8 ‘ 1 ^ mayor of Montreal has ordered a gen-
Is fallen foul of by the Colonist in the ** a which he did not thmk eral vacdlmtion.
usual ferocious manner. The public is wor^ while offering before. Looked at The names of Messrs. R. R. Noble and

v in this light hie action is significant. Lawrence Stafford are mentioned as pro-■aéked to look upon him as a coward --------- * babfle government candidates for. Quebec
and a slanderer and a bad man generally Mr. Punch has been nominated by the Wert. Mr. Lawrence Lynch will prob- 
because he declined to appear before the government party in the Delta district, ably be the Liberal candidate. Mr. T. 
royal commission as a prosecutor of the the premier favoring the nominating con- McGreevy announces himself as an in
charges against the government. We verntkm with his presence. Other candi- dependent candidate, 
do not suppose Mr. Forster will suffer dates were reported to be somewhat in- Financial arrangements for the estab-
in any way from the Colonist’s assault, dined to independence, while Mr. Punch bTSLteiï^ the Hamilton

since the people know him too well and is one of the “straight” class of sup- iTon fln(j 9teel Co., haying given the
understand the situation too thoroughly portera for whom Mr. Davie dhows so Atlantic Trust Co., of New York, a
tube misled in this manner. But it warm a preference. It is ail very well mortgage to guarantee the issue of if» 
happens that-the speech which aroused to have independent government candi- bonds to the extent of $250,600. 
the Colonist’s ire afresh supplies a good dates where no other kind can be had, SiL0Pte ^„^°'Utwho
answer and defines Mr. Forster s posi- but they are not wanted where one such men thr<>wn out ^ ^ by the dosing 
tion clearly, do we reproduce the report as Mr. Punch is available. The misfor- 0f the shops claim that the true cause is 
wjiich the Columbian gives of it: tune for the premier lies in the fact that the prevailing commercial depression,

Mr. ForSter touched first on the Na- his views and the people's views are de- and not the scarcity of coal. The C. 
kusp & Slocan deal and the royal com- • cidediy at variance on the independence !*• R- does oet appear to be much af- 
misston thereon, which he termed a roy- tion more aeceptabie to the pre- f®cted by the coal shortage, 
al farce, because the îradactment on V. . So great a difficulty is being expen-
which Mr. Davie had been tried was ™^er *e le8S l kely ta be <- xted in ^)e " enceti in getting the members of the, Mon-
drawn up by Mr. 'Davie himself. _Tbat ta. treal lacrosse dub to practice that it is
was a novel method of proceeding. What ----------------- ;—rt— by no means improbable that the club
hé (the, speaker) had said in the house WORK ON THE BUILDINGS. will withdraw from the Five Clubs 
was that Mr. Davie had no authority To the Editor: In reading the columns League. Captain Cteghorn has cajl,ed a 
from the legislature to go to the C. P. f th D^, Cb]onist of Saturday the meeting of the part presidents, executive 
R., therefore he was not acting for. the °^ tne Daily colonist ot Saturday me amd p,jayere to consider the crisis; at 
government, bat mast have been for the 19th instant. I noticed an artitie ireittsji which the affairs have arrived^ ; . 
company; that there must have beé^, *iTMr. U. Dr. John= Rae, the weffl kmowra,ex|lor-
some other reasons than those *grvem for -ftmment btuldmgs, contradu.tmg a e»«te- ^ w£o died in Kensington, tinrtahd, 
pushing the company’s affairs the way ment which had been made to the rtteet la j t ,eft an of $i0,400 in
Mr. Davie had done. It was not be-, that he (Mr Adams) had himself engaged CaQada ’Hi8 wijl haa bem pr6bated in
cause the mines jra the Slocan could' not men from the Sound or given preference and is filed in the surrogate
ship their ores, fo-r there were other to men from the other side court m Toronto for similar trtatiiieat.
routes by which the ore could be taken This contradiction is wrapped up so j-t gjve8 $1.000 to a sister of Dr. Ran,
ont. The haste made was, he thought, neatly that it is apt to mislead the‘ pub widow of jj. Hamilton of Hkmil-
to kill the Kaslo & Slocan railway, lie. Mr. Adams states that he did not tan and ROchard Muoroe, barrister, 
which was the natural route for the ore hrmeelf employ men or give preference. gets $100. One of the executors of the 
to travel, and .it would yet. go out that This I am not prepared to deny, but 1 ;s -pp. g. Scarth, ex-M.P., of Winni-
way. It was difficult to, find where the can with every degree of certainty state 
boodle went in these schemes; it was that men from the Sound were engaged 
usually years ‘before the inner history in the first instance either by Mr. Ad- 
of them leaked out,* The government ams or Mr. Spittiehouse, his foreman, 
had let his remarks pass for four days, and surely the principal is responsible for 
and then Mr. Davie put words in his the acts of his agent. In dealing with the 
month that had never been used, but he remarks made by Mr. Adams to the 
had to take them back. Then the pre- effect that he cannot make the govern- 
mier prepared his own indiidtment. Who ment "buiMings an outlet simply for the 
ever heard of the like of that? An effort relief of the unemployed, I would suggest 
to have the scope of the commission en- that he give work to good Victoria men 

«larged failed; the government voted it and tbttS prevent-to a certain extent re- 
down. Expenses for witnesses on the ,ief4,eing necessary.

- opposite side were refused. In this rail- ,Mr, Adams goes on to say: “Should I
way scheme the province finds the money ire a few men at any time I simply 
and pays the contractor. Where does the |ielect ^ roogt ,ikel lfrom th06e who 
company When the road is may be waiting around for work without
completed the C. P. R. runs it Where *uiry ^ to who they are

^ or whfre they come from.” Taking tin-
if it proves a faille the province has method *>* s”fh
the road and the debt thrown on its as Adams, we must conclude
hands. Briefly, the province finds the that the America laborer is far superior 
money, takes all the risk and-only gets to tbe British Odupabia laborer, ae 
the road if it is a failure. vestigation wi.l show that the ma]omy
I, i. »» Mr.

Forster’s words' were misrepresented Columbia. Moet 0f the men engaged 
even in the amended resolution. His from the other side are still at work, 
statement that Mr. Davie went to the while a considerable number from this 
G. P. R. to make arrangements without side have already been discharged, Mr. 
authority from the legislature is strictly Adams being fully satisfied when they 
true; in fact he had no authority to had worked one or two days 
make any changes m the arrangement aoxlons to occupy Mr- A(lams- position, 
of 1893. It was quite ^natural under the ^ I am nevertheless vain enough to 
circumstances to infer- from the premier’s believe -that, with respect to the hiring 
actions that fie was working for the com- of labor, I conid discover a method which 
pany and not for the province, and Mr. would prove more -beneficial to this pro- 
Fonster was warranted in drawing at- vine? at large, as I would certainly give

**• » 2» feissrc-ss
the oompasy s interests were furthered their earings in this country and thus pre- 
all through. vent in a degree a repetition of the hard

times which existed during the past 
winter.

Victoria, May 21
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Victoria, Friday, May 25, 1894.

“HONI SIOT QUI MAL Y PENSE.”
To the Editor: With reference to the 

paragraph which appeared in your issue 
of the 16th instant, stating that a bdôk 
agent offering for sale a publication i>n a 
recent sensational trial had been advised 
by a lawyer of this city to stop workiug 
here, as he considered the book to be 
not sanctioned by a certain section of the 
penal code, will you kindly permit me to 
say that the prospectus of the work has 
been seen by the customs authorities here 
and fall permission has been granted mil 
to import as many copies of the book into 
Victoria as I please, aud it seems to me 
somewhat inconsistent for the lawyer in 
question to pose as a moralist in à mat
ter where so many of his professional 
and learned brethren of America have 
taken su-ch an honorable and prominent 
part, and that what has lately been pub
lished in the columns of both the local 
newspapers and sold in the public streets 
should be deemed by him unfit for read
ing when published in book form. But I 
would remind him that reports of this 
famous trial have been flashed over the 
wires to the newspapers in every part of 
the world, to be read by millions of peo
ple, for there is no subject in which there 
is so much interest taken, or which is 
being so much talked about at the pre
sent time as this great trial. And to 
a certain class of persons who are just at 
an age when they are beginning to rea
lize the duties and responsibilities of life, 
the book cannot help being of value, put
ting them on-their guard, showj 

-does the perfifly of -man- aniplffr 
of women and will serve as a warning to 
young women against the wiles of youths 
and elderly men, and as a warniùg to 
the latter class, teaching them to respect 
the wives, daughters, and sisters of other 
men as they would and do hope theirs 
should be respected. * < "

Victoria, May 21, 1894.

NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION.

Statistics Relating to the Consumption 
of Last Year.
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«Only the Scars 
Remain,”

Sit,

BOOK AGENT.

rpeg. Says Henry Hudson, of the James 
Smith Woolen 
Machiner)'Co., 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who certi
fies as follows:

“ Among the 
many testimoni
als which I see 
in regard to cer- 
tain medicines 
[performing 
cures, cleansing 

hthe blood, etc., 
none impress me 
more than my 
own case. 
Twenty years 
ago, at the age 
of 18years, Iliad 
swellings come 
on my legs, 
which broke and 
became run
ning sores. 
Our family phy- 
sician could do 

tins ho good, and it was feared that the 
boues would be affected. At last, my 
good old

The celebrated pool room case against 
James Giles, the proprietor, and six of 
his employes, charged with keeping a 
common betting house m Toron ton, on 
April 28th test, was tried at the Court 
of quarter sessions.
pleaded not guilty. After the hearing 
of considéra Me evidence from the police 
and others and lengthy argument* by 
counsel, the case went to the jury, who 
returned a verdict of guilty. Judge Mc
Dougall promptly sentenced Giles toi two 
months In jail with hard labor without 
the option of a fine, but discharged the 
other prisoners from custody.

A Toronto dispatch says: ït was ieaid 
this afternoon that the nomination of 
Clias. Moss by fthe Liberals meant that 
he would take the leadership of the'gov
ernment, so that Mowat might be ena
bled to retire, leaving the rtrotigert pos
sible man iin hisrplacé. This was con
tradicted by high'authority in 
party here to-day, who said that Mowat 
wouttd not retire; that Ms health -whs 
good and that he woitM be at the head 
of -the government when it was returned 
to power, as it was certain to be, next 
month. In two weeks the cabinet minis
ters will make a tour of the province.

For the first time in the history of 
the Grand Trunk railway all of its shops 
and machinery are idle and 1,200 me
chanics employed by the company in 
Montreal alone are walking the streets 
with nothing to do, and there is not like
ly to. be a change for the better until 
a settlement of the coal miners’ strike in 
the States "has been reached. Genera! 

_Managr Sargeant, of the Grand Trunk 
road, said that when the Strike was in
augurated his company had about the 
average stock of coal on hand and had 
been drawing on it ever since. “The pres
sure in the United States became so pro
nounced," he said, “that we found it im
possible to get out coal from the mihes, 
it being confiscated em route by the Am
erican roads. By practicing the sttiiçt- 
est economy our road will be able to 

"lr- carry on traffic operations for a month 
or five weeks. The dosing down or our 
stops and other curtailment was simply 

question of prudence in the# fact of 
possible dire calamity."

At the meeting off the Toronto Fredby- 
tery yesterday Rev. D. J. Macdoranell 
introduced an overture looking to simpli
fy and shorten fhe Westminster confes
sion of faith so that common ground 
might be formed upon which ali Chris
tians coriid unite, and moved it be sent 
on to the General Assembly. Mr, Mart 
domnell said he recognized that Armiie 
Lans were just as good Christians as the 
CaMn'irts, but the doctrine of the Pres- 
byteriams was at present too narrow te 

1 admit of church union. He had not the 
faintest hope of a! denominations rally
ing round the Westminster confession. 
Ilt. was. he pointed odt, only by the sim- 

t plification of the several creeds that union 
r. could be brought about. Feeling on the 

question had Vhamged In a marked1 fie-

-

The fact was noted briefly in these eoi- 
uiuae lost week, on the basis of the re
port of Special Agent Joseph D. Weeks, 
of the United States geological survey, 
that the total value of the natural 
consumed In the country in 1893 was 
$14,346,250, as compared with $14,800,- 
714 in 1892, higher price in 1893 beiag 
assigned as the cause of tile decrease. 
But it appears from the report also that 
the consumption of gas Is being confined 
more and more to domestic use, the oitly 
state to which its use for manufacturing 
purposes increased being Indiana. More
over, there has been a noteworthy de
cline m the use of gas generally. The 
year 1888 saw the highest mark in the 
value of the gas used, the ainoupt of that 
year being put at $22,629,875, "which was 
over $8,000,000in excess of the consump
tion of-1893.

It appears that all the states show a 
falling off in the value of coal or wood 
displaced by the use of gas. The amount 
of this reduction in Pennsylvania was 
$420,000,' in Ohio $48,000, and Indiana 
about $1,300. The reported number of 
feet of pipe laid increased during the 
year to 11,989,657 in Pennsylvania! 7,- 
720.373 in Indiana, and l,^v,,098 in 
Ohio. The largest production of gas in 
Pennsylvania was $19,282.375 in 1888, 
since which It has fallen to $6,488,000. 
Ohio showed the largest falling off in 
production for the year. For 1892 fhe 
amount was $2.136,000, while in 1893 it 
went down to $L510,000.

As is well known, the most important 
natural gas field is in Indiana, whose es
timated area off productive gas territory 
is about 2,500 square miles. While tile 
supply ie falling far 'below the demand 
in other large gas fields, it is declared jto 
be well sustained in Indiana, and sup
plies are being obtained from the "state 
by factories located in other gas terri
tories, The value of the product con
sumed in the state in 1893 was $5,718.- 
000, against $4,716,000 *in 1892. Gae 
consumed in Kentucky valued at .$68,- 
500. and in Outifornia $62,000.
Weeks’ report.indicates that, in addition 
to the three states mentioned, the gas is 
found in commercial quantities in New 
York. Minois. Kansas, Missouri, West 
Virginia, Texas, Arkansas, -New Mexico, 
Utah South Dakota, Tennessee and Wis
consin.—Bradstreet’s.

A Fomilv Fr'en*.
No family should be without Perry 

Davis’ Vegetable PAIN KILLER, 
cam be given to the infant for the Colic 
and to the adnl't for the Rheumatism. 
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REGENT SCIENCE. iI
Use for Tuberculin—The Smallpox Germ 

—General Notes.
.

Since the newspapers have ceased to 
find anything sensational in the experi
ments with Dr. Koch's lÿmpih, or tuber
culin, as he prefers to. call it, the pub
lic generally has concluded that ifc.is an 
utter failure. But although it has been 
abandoned as an agent in treating. tu
berculosis, it still remains valuable as a 
means of diagnosis;- the characteristic re
action 'exhibited by the tuberculous pa
tient inoculated with it serving to mark 
him at once. It has been found specially 
valuable by boards of health in detecting 
tuberculous cattle. A gentleman who- 
has a valuable herd of thoroughbred cows’' 
says the -Sanitary Era, 'New York, states 
that twice within six months his herd has 
been examined by competent -veterinar
ians and pronounced healthy, but jo, third , 

-examination, with the aid of tuberculin, 
caused a condemnation of over half the 
herd. This experience has been repeat
edly paralleled. The New York state 
board of health is killing, by the hundred, 
animals condemned by diagnosis with tu
berculin. The autopsy shows the diag
nosis to be correct in every case.

Professor Guamuri, of the University of 
Pisa, says the London Lancet, stiH holds ' 
the views first pablitiheti by him in 1829, 
that the process of postulation, both of 
smallpox and eowpox, is due to a para
site in the epithelial cells. This -Organ
ism consists of a roundish body with a 
clear ondine, and is . capable of amoebic* 
movements, which can be seen on exam
ination of lymph taken from, the initial 
vesicle. Professor Guamuri has suc
ceeded in reproducing the parasite in t-he 
cornea of rabbits by inoculation, and has 
verified the fact that no other source of 
irritation is capable of producing any- • 
thing of the appearance of the same para
site in the cornea. He believes that it 
is a zooparasite belonging to the class <of 
rhizopods, and that it is the cause of 
both eowpox and smallpox.

Mr. Sculby describes in the London 
Electrical Review, April .6, a very sensi
tive adjustable microphone of exceeding
ly simple form. Two blocks of carbon 
are secured to a vertical sounding hoard 
and are connected by a cylinder of car
bon so suspended by fight threads as to 
he. just in Contact. ■ The contact may be 
regulated by the inclination of the sound
ing board. This instrument is so sensi- m7-d&w-lm
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£ Mother Urged Me.

to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took thro’ 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have not 
been troubled since. Only the scars 
remain, and the meqiory 
past, to remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has. done me. 
I now weigh two hundred and twenty 
pounds, and am in the best of health. 
I have been on the road for the past 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of tho 
United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me,”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
- Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co„Lowell,Maes,

Cures others, wiII curc you

of the

-

„ A DIFFERENT MATTER.
♦ WORKING MAN.

The apologist for the Davie, govern
ment’s extravagance, mismanagement 
and waste of public funds hopes to con
ceal these faults by spreading'over them 
a sort of network made up of false state
ments and “booming” pre<tie£ione,.~tBy 

and every means af hand 'the people 
must be kept from examitilàg and pro
nouncing upon the bare; unvarnished

“*11
T.hW Intelligence.

The trial of Foot and Garter v." Mason 
and NLcholles commenced before 
Justice Drake this morning. The aCtion- 
is based on an agreement entered into 
in 1891 between the plaintiffs and the 
defendant, G. Dubois Mason, whereby 
the defendant Mason agreed to purchase 
from the plaintiffs certain land for the 
sum of $4,000. The plaintiffs had only 
an option on the land and the defend
ants say that they were never in a posi
tion to give them a title. Mason is sued 
as agent for the defendant John Nich- 
olles, who denies that he was the prin
cipal or that Mason was his agent. Mr. 
Walls appears- for the plaintiffs and Mr. 
Bodweti for the defendant Mason and 
Mir. Taylor for the defendant Nicholles.
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Rupture under severest strain A e> s 
tem of fitting has been perfected the kncord. There is little probability of this 

scheme succeeding, since the people are 
well aware that the bottom of the treas
ury has actually "been reached and that 
the necessity for borrowing more money 
or increasing taxation stares the govern
ment in the face. They also know that 
the outlay of the money has hot been 
attended with results at all commensur
ate; there has been a great squandering . „ _..

„ ,, ,__, Q____  , Ayers Pills are invaluable for the cureof the funds. Some of the methods by Qf Headache, Constiaptlon, Stomach and 
which the province has been plundered Diver troubles, and all derangements of the 
we have already indicated, and others digestive and assimilative organs. These
we may take occasion to describe before ’>,ll8 ate sugar-coated, safe and ptow 

, „ , , ., to take, always reliable, and retain t
very long. Every man who has paid Tirtues tn any cl|mitte.
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It C010X-F0R SALE.

Harris & Co., Estate Agents, Victoria.
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! DEVILISH in con-obptnon.

Striking Horn Attempt to Commit ad 
Avfufl Outrage.

*3 11=
followed. The contract did not govern 
the settlement. Consequently the audi
tor-general decided that, in his opinion,
“the government cannot modify the con
tract after the work has been completed.
ïhe government is a trustee for partie- Wükesbanre, May 21.-A plot which 
ment and the people, and It is nqj justi- for fiendiahneaa has rarely been equalled 
fled in accepting less for its principals in "the annals of crime in this section 
than It may legally obtain, or, which is was# nipped in the bud to-day through 

of “Hard Pan” Caaes, Out of the same thing, is not justified in paying the confession of one of the Keystone
Another Scandal more for work than it is called upon nn- colliery rioters. He said the strikers"

S15SSSB
_ . . Jvt* 11» jtl'ly vf Q- -xSHWr r.-' ÏJS& Item near the howeof

(From our Owff Correspondent.)the piirpoSe of securing à ifegal finding, Foreman Heslops. This evening, had 
I iiniwu, ‘May 1A—So much ,atten.!°_ should have been brought before him it not been for the arrest of the rmg- 
■lieeii given to the tariff uiis session UD<jer t^e contract, and not under an leaders of yesterday’s riot, it was the 

little else has been done. 1. is 01>ier4nK;ouneii rwhWh requested him to intention of the strikers to put the pow- 
“ ht Weekfl past on Thursday last since gn(j a certain obligation to exist, whether «1er under the houses of aH the bosses 
"Triiiment met, and the tana is not yet tbere were obligations under, the contract of the mines and set it off. The result 

,|f the committee. There has been no or not jn my opinion, gj] the obligations wouM have been terrible, taking into 
leches or no obstruction op the part should have been found in the contract con®deration that the families of the 

anvbody but a new tariff has been . the judge>. bosses number nearly one hundred per-
Umlcr"preparation, and any body knows Thorrin is the kernel this subject, sour Despite this evidence against the 
r. u tk s caunot be given to t^piAlic in ^ ^ wMch Ae auditor-general nngieadeis of the «otous Huns jbe six
1 V I’here has been consideAMe an- . «tates is in accord as will sub**- men wt,o were taken into custody this SeS^dSj on the part of tie gov- SUS E"**"?* T*™ *
nZnù In the first place, a tariffwith gave at the outset of ^egs of Powder were secured by the

r, nr“ or less beneficial reductions watf an- ^ trial. The auditor-general continues i®" v _ T11 .. 91 x- .
Kneed by the minister of finance when jn hig letter; “If ithe at which the - 8o^, V4a”*ï’

Kfivered his budgetjpeech. Due judge has arrived, under the inatroctiom 4, of Jh® bS
hredit was give to the administration for of ^ Order-in-oouneil, had been looked mnKvthÎÎ? .«if
the decreases in certam upon as a pretolinery to laying before ^ 8trikare ,the men to £>

b'^>,*vt66xSiS •jj*ngssaaœ
ernment. BoMowing L one. nought the sanction of parfoament adjottm when Vice-President Murray, of the water main at the railway crowing in
uoimcemonte of derical error*. Wr o*^ by 6x)bmittmg an estimate for this class the ytaftes miners? orgaarizatiooa, arrived, section 83. I renet that ^ arrangement 
tc,re the arrival even of these of payments, accompanied by a _ stilts-. He strongly urged the reconsideration of dn^ethe ^dntion
before even the ink was dryment conveying all the facts, partiament the vote. He'said such action as they w. City domett spectoes that theupro- 

the Hansard containing the mnrater woul(1 b«Ve bad an opportunity of giving had taken was putting a xiub in the visions in this case shall1 be to yoursatis- 
4^nëe's speech, the representatives of QE to gife its assent.” He operators* hands, by which their cause !S**V,52|&. gSJ^SSËLS
the privileged 4a«s« m could, however, “find nothing m the es- wogld be defeated. In spite of Murray’s w2uld^ be remdslte at the point in question,
...impelled -Mr. boater to change »WV.d timate to indicate that these claims are remonstrances the minera adjourned that I may lay it before my company. This 
items of his new tariff. Readers of the not as,legally binding as any othér claims without reconsidering the vote, and the n^JjhsSwilnarvs, ., m *j.ysg ti$81- ». w -« mJhmMm <*- » . *« .„< asaMSSSLgmsssmi,min" after the budget was deli v^ced y^at e£EecL” lait them burn,” “Tear them down,” press the opinion-of the railway company
lln,rt> eâme nn announcement that ' dem- ^ then, is the case which Mes's. etc, The operators were determined to ™ Cthe
;«r wagons, storch and other aroeles ^ ^ BiW have begun to inquire have the .fire extinguishea if they had to' ^ ^dlsp^tite^ sum

. ,re changed back. The -Conservative ^ ^ payment of $^71,000 upon an import men. If they do there w;ll Mkeêy (tome,j|^0CM).0<^, against the settlement of! mak« “démocrate” and the mem- 3^[ed parliament be krotible. The fofeigû min*k«6re v^: s^tt^TdeW id^ea In your
ber^for Grenville is secretary-treasurer un ^ ^ f payment of daims- hotheaded and are terribly agitated. The
if'the Edwarddburg Starch /a.vtory. hftd^n by the exchequer Bn^kh speaking miners infavor m W
From that day onward there has been underlhe law,-but which really ^ ptttoug out the but they are in -
Lbrngc after change, wus for daims for which there was not q
.f the new tariff, as proposed m the bud- .festige of legal (Obligation. WashSngtom, D. C., May 2L--A re- all fnnda are withdrawn, I would suggest

__ __ sur0™ tx&srj&ixsüz11,1 «y; in raMm.0FA ,M4SIAC' S5^wTS5*S55i» I tisusjaShuasi as
‘ mere is somthing in aU' thisjvhid! A Sanctifieationist Suddenly flies off the

Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Richard Cart- Tacafia; May 21.—D. S. Lambert, one t
wright were a'Pproached^^m«^|. ' - -

E7^i!?Tl2RSSS5"K »««****
the government would take from the of intereaf tft-jpld Tacÿma the last throe 
masses to go into the pockets of th«w week», became suddenly and violently ;n- 
manufacturers. It was on that occasion eajle ^aat- evenjng about 7:45. He was 
that Sir Richard Cartwright, after being overpowered| taken to the Old Tacoma

85S2»tB i-“. wh”«‘' "• 'rm
y 6 por this he tion until Monday.

The victim was supported by charity; 
as he bad been an invalid several years, 
and from November to the latter p:iÿ of 
April had been ill with kidney trouble, 
which he claims had gradually grown , up
on him since 1885. After fingering with 
his last sickness five months or so, ne 
surprised his physicians one day witn the 
announcement that be was totally cured 
through . sanctification, 
this up by attending the sanctification 
meetings. He testified that . Chr.st 
bad healed him, declared he had not a

■H&sti* nmmm
and his enthusiasm was continuously on 
the increase: ".

The family he boanded with had pre
viously joined the eanctificationists, and 
Misis Lee, sister of Henry Lee, the head 
of the household; was particularly devout.

Soon after dinner yesterday Lambert 
went up to his room and fell asleep, ac
cording to the version of Henry Lea. lie 
camp down about 5 SO and began talking 
with Miss Lee, who was studying her 
Sunday school lesson. Miss Lee asked _ 
him several questions in the way of as
sisting her with her sfudies. -

The questions and replies had been go
ing on ten or fifteen minutes. Lambert 
aM at once rose to a straight posture. -Per
spiration stood out from his face in large 

In a flash toe sprang u Miss 
Lee. She screamed. He replied to her 
screams w.itb the most profane blas
phemy, she says, and constiyit threats 
of criminal violence.. She ran up stairs.
He followed. f She jumped out of her 
bedroom window, alighting aH right, and 
he sprang after ber." -Tÿè.faH daxed him.

Just at this moment Father Wiithim 
Emmons, a Catholic priest, happened 
along. He started to restrain Lambert, 
but received a terrific blow between thé 
eyes. Then Lambert poured ofit an
other volume of profanity and loathsome 
threats against everybody and everything.
Women of the neighborhood saw the peri 
formance and heard the terrible lan
guage. They began running away hi all 
directions or locking their houses.

It *was not long before Officer Kraut* 
was on the scene, and he lost no time in 
tying the maniac, for he at once per
ceived what was the trouble. He "hust
led Lanibert off to the jail, but the insane 
enthusiast kept tip a ceaseless and terrific 
outburst of threats.

The police removed him to the city 
jail, where Lambert continued- in a rage 
until about 9 o’clock. The insanity 
then left him as suddenly as it came.
He straightened himself and talked ra
tionally. The transactions of the last 
three hours were badly confused in his 
mind, but he frankly acknowledged that 
he had been insane. Beyond that he did 
not deeire to speak.

A letter found in his clothes revealed 
that he has a brother in the Nebraska 
asylum at ‘Lincoln. D. S. Lambert ad
mitted this last night, explaining that his 
brother’s insanity .resulted from over
work.

Lanibert took another spell of violent 
,, -Pl-iB. ® ,,, .insanity atl o’clock this morning and
the exc hequer court Justice Burbldge aot get Aniet until 2. He swore 
1 efused to hear the case, On the grounds furiously an^prayed fervently in the 
P»t it did not come under ^statute, same breath, kicked the walls of his ceil»
Jt was referred to him by order-IUtooun- appHed vile epithets to the bystanders,
' il with certain instructions, and not and conducted himself in a bestial innn- 
uvler the contract, as the statute ,di- ner. ‘Physicians who were here were 
r" .'ll"'1- easily convinced that he himself was te-

iho auditor-general’s letter dearly sets sponsible for his condition, 
toi'h his view. It is dated 18th Septem- 
biT, 1893. and is addressed to the deputy 
minister of railways, in -reply to an ap
plication for his authority (for the pay- 
hi-cnt of the contractors. He sayi he 
Ngn-te to say that he does hot see hie 
'^>y dear to passing the application.
As hie reasons for refusing, he shows 
wliat the la<w requires .between the gov
ernment and contractors. “If there is 
a difference between the contractor and 
, government engineer (as to quàfities. 

the exchequer court setties the dif- 
r°°:e. the contract still goveiSBiag.” 

these caes that procedure was not

tariff manipulation. WILL BUY BY TENDER. grated that the mayor be authorized to 
order the wire.

Aid. Wilson suggested that a meeting 
be held to consider the matter.

Aid. Baker said that there was no 
hurry, and urged that the matter be 
laid over. He did not care in particular 
who gave the order. The mayor or the 
whole'council mfght act.

Aid. Munn said they had selected on 
expert upon whom a great responsibility 
rested. He would from time to time pick 
upon certain articles and machinery and 
they should not undertake to dictate to 
him. The wire was a staple. He moved 
that the report be adopted.

Aid. Harris and Aid. Humphrey fav
ored a special meeting. They both ex-, 
pressed confidence in the committee anl 
expert, and the latter believed the wire 
should be ordered. A motion to call for 
tenders was withdrawn and it was fin
ally laid over until tie next meeting.

The sewerage committee reported on 
some minor matters and the report wàs 
adopted; -

The sewerage loan, exhibition loan and 
hospital loan by-laws were recommended 
adopted and1 finally passed.

Aid. Styles wanted to hâve tenders 
called fo*~the purchase of the grass on 
Beacdn hill but Aid. Munn objected to 
doing business of that kind without a 
regular motion. The mayor ruled with 
him.

Aid. Munh said he had seen it stated 
in the papers that the council had named 
three sewerage commissi oners. When 
had it done so? When had it signified 
its willingness to do so? Where was any 
record of it on the minutes 7 The men- 
mentioned were good ones but he-wauted 
to hear their views and- policy before 
voting for them.
Aid. Styles -and Humphrey explained 

that it was agreed to name the men at a 
meeting held in the committee room after 
the last meeting.

Aid. Minin said that that was a 
wretched irregular way of doing business.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.
--------rr

News in Brief From Various Parts of 
* ;; -A Abe World.

L9ADS OF BOODLE.
Carried on by the Tory 

and Favored
Connell Declines to Order Wire 

Directly Despite Prospec- 
> live Advances.

There Was Only a Modest
Million Overcharged on 

Cnrran Bridge.

And Beside. That the Contractors 
Came in for Great Big 

Fat Profits.

166 Government
Manufacturers.

Quarter

More About the V. * 6. Railway— 
i»-- A Point of Order-Those V 

Damage Cases.
pistory

Which

..................
All the aldermen were present at the 

council meeting last night. Mayor 
Teague presided.

City Engineer Wilmot wrote report
ing that he had notified Chief Engineer 
Gray, of the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
and that in conformity with directions 
from the council he would refuse to cer
tify any work performed by the company 
until provision was made for getting free 
"access to the water main. The letter ex
plained that in accordance with a resolu
tion of the council passed August IS, 
1893> an amount of 10 per cent, of the 
amount on deposit at the bank had been 
retained for the completion of the road 
fully equipped.

The following letter from Engineer 
Gray was endorsed:

Ottawa, May 22.-At the mating of 
the public accounts committee to-day the 
Curran bridge investigationhad , . . was opened
by the examination of J. P. B. Casgrain, 
C.E., of Montreal, who along with Joseph 
Roynn, C.E., had examined into and made 
a special report on the work for the 
Montreal Herald Co. He showed that 
their, estimate of the cost, including 
everything in the bridge and the full 
cost of aHJends of work was if201,000 
while the accounts submitted so far wsve 
$490,000. Their conclusions were that 
giving! big = profits to the contractors, 
there was $290,000 too much charged

A DREADFUL ALTERNATIVE.

Socialists Must Quit Drinking Before a 
Boycott Gan Be Effective.

Berlin, May 19.—The king of Wurtem- 
burg, Witti»m II., has caused a sensation 
in many circles by coming out with an 
open declaration against the policy of re
admitting the ■members of the society of 
Jratis into Germany. In receiving the 
deputations from venous synods, the 
king expressed the-opinion that the’bun- 
desrath could not confine the repeal of 
the anti-Jesuit law. “This,” he sai i, “is 
not only my personal attitude, but it Is 
that Of my government toward the ques
tion.”

An" expert here professes to have dis
covered the secret of manufacture of 
Herr Dowe’s bullet proof coat. He de
clares that tt consists of a Krupp’e steel 
plate, probably two centimetres in thick
ness, protected by an oakum stuffing to 
deaden the impaot of. the bulet. Such a 
plate# it is said, would resist the most 
improved of the latest styles of rifles. 
Herr Do we was taxed with the alleged

Victoria, May 21, 1804.

PhMaâettW,- May 22.—A -tig boom at 
WQHamsiiôét; containing nuttione of feet

the nver aide are flooded. The Western Mannheim tailor has juet gene to Lon- 
Union office has beet> washed ont Com-; don is order to exhibit Ms invention in

9ES sssBfcsssssii a »4!&ardrü3i %
ess certificate- would got tumultuous reception to-day at a ydtrog lady who is an expert in the use

delays occurred ln-eettitoKbour^?ghtnof wav* Ri<*m«ad> where he formally opened of rifle« has accidentally discovered the 
delays occurred ^settling (gMgto, tie mew lock on the River Thames. The secret of HerrDowe. In any case, she is

- ' Chief Engineer. hefir presumptive to the throhe «Score being fired at nigbtiy at,a nrnsio halt
Aid. Haris said that he doubted the from London in «s op® carriage with while clothed in a so-called bullet-proof 

power of the city to hold back tie 10 per rix white horses and out-videra. He coat.
cent referred to to. He moved .that th,> was accompany by tie Duchess of The dismissal of 800 mcn who absente.! 
city engineer be instructed to go over the York and the Duke and Duchess of themselves from work on May day has 
work and estimate the cost of completing Teek. At tie outekMs «if the. town, he tie social democrats to boycott sév
it from tie present condition, the cost to was met by themmucigal officers, who erai large Berlin brewccc-. The so-jial- 
be deducted from the amount to the com- presented an addrera of weltoome bound ists hdd nine meetings t - to, to discuss 
pany’s credit, and certificates to be is- Un vettum and anriosed m a magmheent the matter# and are said o have scrupul- 
sued for the balance, also that the en- carved casket, ^ ‘Forty irttie school gijis ougiy maintained tie boycott and have 
gineer be directed to prepare a plan vf dressed Ito w^te strewed flow era before jested on the recognitio v „f tie existing 
what the city desired at the crowing in tito, royal as .R left tito saMfte brewery workmen’s union, the payment
nation 33. - îST addrwt of indemnity to tie dismissed men and

Aid. Wilson moved in amendment that their reinstatement. They also ask the
the part relative to the issuance of cer- granting of May day as a day of rest,
tificates be struck out. It was so voted. <^t>a 8 P • ’ So far the boyleott is. practically ineffect-

V* Iw tiZ The senate met at tep o’clock and took ive-^8 ^tL “P tariff MH. During the discussion W,th ff'J6ed
the Measure Aldrich attacked, while to supply any beer keuses wh.ch have 

claimed to have been done to the proper- deffttied it. stopped taking beer from tie boycotted
ty of W. Steinberger. They reported that sneciai committee of the senate blriWeifete - r •

he wilt, they beUeve be entitied to $654. the firat witoe^T told tie committoTtii 
A rapy <rf the lettir wül be sent to he abo#t the case. Buttz, the mao 
Drake, Jackson & Helmckcn. alleged to ttove tiered tie bibe, was

OHy Assessor Northcott reported that summoned to appear, but was kept out- 
be had written to 49 of tie property own- eide during Hunbm’s teethnony. Buttz 
era on Cadboro Bay road re tie widening subaequantiy demanded to be present, 
of- that street but as only 14 replies had cteàœiisig he had a right to be there, 
been receive! he asked for more time So Setoator Kyle took the stand after Hub- 
report. Granted. the areas that a> direct offer of money had

W, Clark wrote reporting that some the press that a direc offer of money had 
thieves had stolen a number of plants been proved by one witness at least, 
frpm his plot in Ross Bay cemetery. Kyle testified that Buttz had offered him 
Referred to the cemetery committee. $76,000 for Ms vote, sayxig he could 

Thomas Deasy, chief of the fire depart- have $14,000 down, 
ment, was granted permission to nse a 
portion of Yates from Quadra to Blanch
ard streets for the firemen’s tournament 
on Saturday next.

J. P. Walls : wrote re tie injury of a 
horse belonging to Mr. Winkler by »n 
electric wire- failing on Government 
street Aid. Mutin explained that ti * « 
a tramway wire. A copy of,tie totter 
Wib be forwarded to tie company end 
Mi. Well will atoor'be nbtifiedL 

Drake, Jackson A Helmcken wj* re 
the Steinberger claim shying tie ‘pravi- 
ora- answer of the council was unsatis
factory, and saying that another answer 
would be awaited until after the present 
meeting. In view of the action token 
above the letter .wasi received and tiled. "

Returning Officer Bull made Ms report 
on tie recent by-law election. It sui 
reeeived and adapted.

F. Hewiings, president of the Union 
gun drib, applied for permission to have 
trap shooting at the bluff beyond Beacon 
hill during tie celebration. The permis
sion was granted, tie park committee 
to have supervision over the matter.

Aid. Styles’ motion to advertise for 
sites for the electric light building was

■;tie be
:burned, tor

ft/diction to assist itiSSvA tie l^ace.

Danville, Ml., May 21,-Otte hundred 
amt: fifty striking -mènera started afoot 
tiHjay fior MBririon -Fietde to compel 125 
minera working there to qui*. They say 
they ..will use force if necessary- The 
sheriff refuses to. interfere unless tie su
perintendent makes affidavits.

Puebk), Uolo., May 2L—Atn army of 
coal miners who left Florence thin morn
ing on their way to Rouse and Walsen- 
burg for the purpose of mduetang the men 
at these works to go out arrived here to
day. The sheriff of the county has been 
applied to for protection for trains, and 
has placed alarge force of deputies on 
gnard, extra guards having been secured 
for the mines, and a supply of Winches
ters has been forwarded to protect the 
men who deske to remain at work.

men
them to go to the evil one. 
is perpetually abused by the government 
aud their followers. Well, to-day we are 
Eëeing the very same thing repeated at 
Ottawa. The people are loud m tbeir 
demands for tariff reforw, and 
government wae willing to let in the ttk,n 
end of the wedge. The opposition con
gratulated the government on its first 
steps which would make tariff reform 
possible. The alarm was at once sound
ed by the monopolists and an attack was 
made on the government. The threat to 
withdraw support from tie administra
tion had rts effect, and to-dajrwé see tig 
good promises of the goveginipat ramtt 
in naught. Had Mr. Mackenzie yielded 
he would have retained tie support Of 
the manufacturers, but he did not and to- 
day the peopde of Canada adntire 
principles of the man who told the 
threateners to “fire away’’ rather than 
accept power at the expense of the

He followed

OPENED* BY THE QUEEN. _ ;

j®a* Majesty Declares ‘lifineheeter Canal 
Ready for Use. ipk !&&&» itw.

American BevoluMon Belle».
Trenton, N. J.,-May 2L—WhSe work

men Were Staged in levelling the old 
battlefield of Trenton surrounding tie 
Washington battle monument they dug 
up a siix pound cannon ball and an old 
British bayonet The bayonet is a short 
one, made of. the pest English steel. It 
is now in tie possession of the monu
ment association and Adjutant-General 
Wffllam S. Striker says there is no doubt 
that it was noe of those used in the rev
olutionary war. The cannon ball by its 
peculiar material wae also identified as 
a revolutionary relLc, but tie association 
has lost it Among the speculators who 
arrived on. the scene after the rich find 
was a lawyer from Morristown, and the 
cannon ball disappeared about the time 
he. took a train for hils home. The local 
detectives believe they will find the relic 
in the Momstowin Washington head------- - m

Manchester, May 21.—(Hie formal open
ing of the Manchester ship canal was 
accomplished to-day amid the greatest 
enthusiasm.. When the Queen arrived at 
tie station tie cheriag of tie crowd was 
deafening. Her majesty at once entered 
one of tie royal carriages, which had 
been sent to tbe city in advance, and was 
driven to the town haH. where she was 
presented with an address. From the 
town hall tie Queen and party were 
driven to Traffold wharf. A8 along the 
eight miles of streets the course was 
driven, tie greatest enthusiasm prevailed. 
Hundreds of thousands of people led tie 
way. Banneto, flags, ffiirKl arehra, Vene
tian masts were visible everywhere, and 
the air reponded with cheers. The Queen 
wae escorted from 
town hall and thence

Bad as was the condition of affairs in 
1877, it is worse to-day. On that occa
sion the manufacturers were dealing with 
the opposition and they had to take 
chances of the success or defeat of the 
party which espoused their cause, to
day the party they support.jare in power, 
and therefore when they come to Ot
tawa they do not leave until the goods 
are delivered—or in other words—until 
the tariff is just fixed to suit them. It 
is not worth .while asking one’s self if 
the reduction in tie first place Was not 
made with a view of making better 
terms with tie oombinesters by restoring 
the duties to the old figures.

But what I wish to point out is that 
all this juggling and trading between 
the government and tie nmnufacturers 
has greatly retarded the wort» of "getting 
the tariff through committee. liBst Fri
day night the house had to adjourn be
cause the government wa* not ready to 
go on with tie Items of the tariff which 
are now standing over for the further 
consideration of the government and the 
manufacturers. On these items the 
terms were not struck.

The public accounts committee has a 
case of some importance before it. It. 
arose on tie examination of Mr. D. 
O'Connor, of Ottawa, in respect to his 
u count of $19,000 for legal servicra last 
year. One of the cases which Mr. O’CuP- 
nor had diarge of was that of the “hard 
pan" claims. They arose out of the con
struction of the Cape 'Breton and New 
Glasgow railways. The contractors put 
in a daim to the government that there 
was "hard pan," being a stiff elay mixed 
with gravel in their contract, in places 
where they did not expect to meet if. 
This was back in 1885. The daims were 
finally referred to a sub-committee of 
the cabinet. The maritime province 
ministers were all alohg anxious that 
these claims should be settled. Just be
fore the elections of 1891 the contractors 
evidently got a guarantee that tbe'.r, 
claims were going to be recognized, for 
all of them are said to bave taken an 
active hand in the campaign- Ait any 
rate, in 1892 the daims were

A Bungled Execution.
Paris, May 21.—No one claiming the 

body of tie executed anarchist, Henri, 
when brought to Ivry cemetery, instead 
of being interred, it was tun red over to 
tie medical society for dissection. Whén 
the body was taken from the basket it 
was seen that the chin was still attached 
to tie-trunk, showing bungfihg Work.

drops.

station to the 
Troffdd whart 

by.a guard of honor consisting of a field' 
officer escort of tie 14th Hussars. The 
gnard : comprised Major Hamilton (in 
command) two captains, four subalterns 
and' 100 non-edthmissiened officers and 
men. As the procession left tie station a 
troop of yeomanry feti in the rear and 
accompanied tie royal carriage to Albert 
square. Four guards of honor were 
stationed at tie town hall, Ail Saints’ 
church, Salford; and. St. George’s church,
Chester road, Hubne. 
guards of honor comprised about 1,000 
men and 5,000 troops guarded the streets 
through which the royal procession pass
ed. Arriving at the Traffold wharf, tie 
Queen embarked on board the royal 
yacht Enchantress which at once steam
ed up tie channel in the Vicinity of the 
Salford docks, where she formally de
clared tie Manchester ship canaTopen to 
commerce. -, Returning to Traffold wharf,
her Majesty re-entered her carriage and , , . ... , ,
was driven to Salford, where she wae. Phased and Monday next was fixed as
presented with an address by the mayor tie time by which all the tenders 
and other authorities of the corporation. *)em- w*. - w;i
The enthusiasm of Salford was manifest- By resolution Aid. Dwyer, Baker, Wti 
ed in quite as marked a manner as that 6011 > Humphrey and INtiyor eague 
of the people of Manchester. The streets named as members of the court of re- 
and buildings were magnificently decora- T15?n‘ .
ted and the inhabitants turned out en TM■ finance eommitte sported -
masse to take part in tie celebration of Renting the appropriation of $21015 out 
the occasion. After leaving Salford her «£ ti® genfT??- ”vent!?' 4" t ' t
majesty was escorted to the sÜtiou, and requisiton of $15 from the schoo

.At,,.7:30 o’clock started for Balmoral, was passed. .
Daring the exercises the Queen confer- : ^ dectric b^t 
red the honor of knighthood upon the mended that 13 m,1^* 
lord mayor of Manchester, tie mayor of tie new- eleetnc light works be orA 
Salford, and Mr. Joseph Leigh, M. P., immediately. Aid. Munn explained that 
son-in-law of Mr. David Adamson, chief the pnee was «qudly mtig, and their 
promote** and first chairman of the Alan- expert had that ’they rder
Chester Ship Canal company. * ^ JU would necessarily be a cash.

transaction end a draft would accom
pany the-order*

Aid. Wilson objected to doing that. 
He believed the wire should be bought 
by tender, as should everything else.

Aid. Mnnn said that the committee 
were prompted by tie deeire to do busi
ness in the brat possible way. Here was 

to take advantage of a 
tie maiket. If the com-

- - American,
Fort Riley, Kan., May 21.-A detail" 

of anqy officers, consisting of Lieuten- 
ant-Coiond L H. Carpenter, Fifth Ar- - 
tfiiery; Captains E. S. Godfrey and E. A. 
Gariington, Seventh Cavalry, and Lieu
tenant Rivers, Third Cavalry, met here 
to-day fior the purpose of revising the 
oavak-y drill regulations. It is under
stood that radical reforms will be recom
mended.

Santa Cruz, CaL, May 21.—Sheriff 
Craw wlH return from Redwood city to
day with? Azoff, the murderer of Detec
tive Harris. The preliminary examina
tion will take place as fast as the wit
nesses can be summoned.

Newport, Pa., May 21.—The Juniata 
river has risen 20 feet. It has overflown 
its banks and the water is as high as the 
first floor in the houses nearby. Fami
lies have sought shelter on the high 
grounds.

General New».
Several divisions of Saraiwa’s army

have effected a, union at Guimareaus 
and intend to carry on the rebellion in 
Rio Grande do Sul.

The French chamber of deputies Sat
urday, by a large majority, rejected pro
posals to suppress public executions and 
to abolish capital punishment 

The Brazilian insurgents m Rio Grande 
do Sul caati'nue to enroll themselves un
der Genera! Satiiva, who is still con-, 
ducting operations against the govern
ment

Preparations for the reception of Queen 
Victoria on the formal opening of tie 
Manchester ship canal on Monday are 
completed. Seven miles of streets are 
lined with stands.

During tie hearing of the Banco Ro
mero case at Rome on Saturday ex-Min- 
6«lter Mlceli sprang at Bank Inspector 
Bigini on the witness stand, 
broke out and the court had to adjourn.

The president of the India Currency 
Association has urged upon the Indian 
government the necessity of ascertaining 
the intentions of the secretary of state 
for India in regard to further forced 
sales of council bills, os the situation is 
«tolerable.

The nerw Japanese parliament met on 
the 12ti in at, and am address to tie 
throne was moved in the lower house, 
tie principal feature of which was a re
quest for the strict enforcement of 
treaties against foreigners, which caused 
the dissolution of the last lionse. The 
motion was defeated.

In an interview Sir George Grey, prime 
minister of New Zealand, expressed the 
opinion that the United States could 
not tolerate the interference of Germany 
in the tripartite government of Samoa. 
Although the United States;have not a 
naval arsenal on the west coast, he ««ays, 
they are abeolutei^secure, but would not 
be if the Germans controlled. Samoa.

The report tiàt the Salvadorian leader 
General Antonio Ezrfa waa killed is de
nied. He is leading an army, at Goat#" 
peqaa- L,

""Do not wear Impermeable and Ugbt-flt- 
-i ting bats that constrict the blood vessels of 

the Wife" the scalp. Use Hall’e Hair Renewer occa
sionally, and you trill not be bald.

The various

SUNFISH.

A- Strange Sport and the Strange Methr 
ode of the Fishermen.

A riot

Along tie coast of Maine, between 
Portland and Mount Desert, there are 

islands, most of them sterile# 
owing to itheir rocky formation#

Vjnyag the fish to be found in that 
part of the Atlantic, the strangest is the 
huge creature known as the sunfrsh. It 
is uncouth m shape, being usually about 
five -feet in length and fully four feet 
from back to belly. There is scarcely any 
tail, bait the fish has two enormous tins, 
one on tie belly, the other on the mid
dle of itsDaek. This upper fin is always 
out of tie water, and a.s the fish has a 
rapid mofejnent, it makes a curious ap
pearance as it rushes along the surface.

To hunt punfish it is customary for the 
fishermen to stand with a spear «m the 
tip of the bowsprit of a fast catboat, 
and ,ae the boat passes the monster the 
spearman throws Ms weapon into its 
unwieldy body. The line to the harpoon 
Is about thirty feet iong, and the loose 
end is fastened to an empty keg. Jt 
the caet is successful the harpooner yells 
'out “fast!” when the helmsman throws 
the keg overboard.

The fith <m feeling its wounds darts 
off at a fnrioue pace, but the keg serves' 
aa a heavy drag, and it soon tires. By : 
this time tie boat, is tacked, and a gun 
is used to- give the coup de gaee.

numerous

erre l to

u»ndl»D New».
Montreal, May 22.—The Rev. Abbe 

Michaud, of St. Vitaur, recently found 
in a church collection an old copper for 
which he has eince refuzed $200.

There was a backward student at Bal- An unknown men ehot himself through 
Mol who, fior failing to pass en examin- the heart yesterday morning between I 
atidn in Greek, was “rent down:” Hie and 2 o’dock on Craig street, corner 
mother wept to see tie master, Dr. Jow- 0f Little St. Antoigie. Thé Buiçide was 
ett, end explained to him what an ex- at first supposed to be tie son of tie let» 
relient led her son was. “It is hard ex- “Joe Beef,” but tie body is at present 
perienee for him this disgrace,” said thé unidentified. An inquest was begun at 
old lady, “but be will have the consola- 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
tion of religion, end there’s always one Springhill Mimes, N. S„ May 22.—All
book to which he can turn.” the thintra here who had been on Strike

agr&ysas seazg&as
Word* activity-

an opportunity 
certain rise in 
mittee could not be trusted he would saT 
that his colleagues had lew faith than he 
in human nature.

Aid. Wilson denied that any reflection 
on the committee wae intended.

Aid. Styles said" that he believed in call
ing tenders and in so doing did not intend 
any reflection on tie committee

Aid. M6nn said he believed 
should be ordered immediately and sug-
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■ SUCCESSFUL REM En y

ïs$?SE“ài®S,Sir,ïa ■™ES8SiSbS5
keudill'sspiviY “cIre
Dr. B. J. Kkxdall Co.8™”’ M> lSSST

Sir»—I have used your Kendall-» „

Tours truly, AueoSto-n*»,^

MOST

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Z>r» -B. «7. K£WDgl£X COJVJPjlvr 

ENOSeURGH FALLS, VT. * *

A German physiologist, Schultz-Sdhnlf 
lenstein, Zeitschrift fur Physiologiste 
. hernie, 18.1, subjected Chopped boil 
igg to artificial digestion trtth frtoro 
ihloric aeid, adding in different oases 
lure water, tea and coffee. The percen' 
ige of albumen digested by the pure aria 
vas 94 with the water 92, with the tei 
Mi. and with the coffee 61. Thug

of pure water affected tie diges- 
httie, but the tea and coffee lessened 

it materially. In this experiment the eg- 
tv-as chopped into millimeter cubes - fn 
!a previous trial, in which the egg was nor 
chopped so fine, the presence of tea and 
coffee was even more unfavorable 
. The Plant drosera (the sundew), whose 
insect-catching proclivities have been cele
brated by Darwin and others, can can 
tire even small butteflies. Professor 
Trafi, a Scotch naturalist, lately observed 
nearly a dozen butterflies within an area 
of a few square rods, all firmly held bv 
Itoe viscid secretion of the plant.

Photography bas been applied to tin- 
study of the human skin by Dr. Sehiff of 
-Viienna. A bright light, is projected 
the part of the skin to be examined, and 
by direct exposure, markings not usually 
discernible, are photographed. The en
larged positives show, these details with 
great clearness.. .

Dr. Thorne, of tie local government 
board of England, says that in tie Welsh 
valleys (where the houses

i tion
Son

on

, -are a sort of
half dug-outs" in the hillside,) the people 
get ordinary sore th/oats during the cold 
weather and pass the infection to each 
other, growing worse and worse, until 
it culminates in an outbreak of diphthe
ria. This corresponds with tie fact tha t 
croup so often runs into epidemic diph 
theira. Dr. Thorne infers a progress 
ive increase by successive transmission 
.in the virulence of the organism. It 
has been likewise found tiaf the microbe 
that causes pneumonia is one that is gen 
erally found in the excretions of ofdlnarr 
.nasal catarrh and also in tie month; ti:ù 

lies, there dormant for a long tim 
and, fciFaome reason that we do no: 
know, finally acquires Virulent properties 
and becomes infectious.

“Only the Scars 
Remain,”

Says Henry Hudson, of the James 
Smith Woolen 
Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who certi
fies as follows:
“Among the 

many testimoni
als which I see 
in regard to cer- 
tai'n medicines 
performing 
cures, cleansing 
the blood, etc., 
none impress me 
more than my 
own ease. 
Twenty years 
ago, at the age 
of lSyears, Ihad 
swellings come 
on my legs, 
which broke and 
became run
ning sores. 

I Our family phy- 
bL sician could do 

me no good, and it was feared that the 
bones would be affected. At last, my 
good old

i

A
I
1

làtilil

Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, and"! have not 
been troubled since. Only the scars 
remain, and the memory of the 
past, to remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has. done me. 
I now weigh two hundred and twenty 
pounds, and am in the best of health. 
I have been on the road for the past 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of the 
United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J* C. Ayer & Co., Iiowell,Maes»

Cu res others, will cure you

UPTUREEwi
perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
ilevlee» com blned. TheyK
Buptur# under «overeat

8

▲ sys
tem of fitting-has been 
lest 86 years, fdlly eoe 
examination "JJSS’L——

DEFORIWI1
8

COMOX-FOR SALE.
Thirty-six acres near the town of-Coutt 

enay, belonging to Anthony Ma it tend men 
house, ex-M.P.P. Apply to 
Harris & Co., Estate Agents, Victoria. 
mT-d&W'-lm
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vut Tbrongh at 
TU idg Last Nl 

Lost 1

Light

^ special meeti 
was held laat nigl

city l>all.of $•
The finance *o-

al appropriation
Hospital;bilee

Chairman Wil

Vigelius dij 

$2000 to the J"
bad advanced $39

Aid. Wilson did
the money. j

Aid. Humphrey s 
going to 

Theytal was
right, along.
year,:-^-'

Aid. Wilson
the money to sparë^

to give tM 
Teague «

sail

custom
Maydr

would have to 'ne
and very Hhejy ‘
to be increased.

Aid. Baker sai« 
matter of three b| 

Mayor Teague ,
practically a city ii
er the people look 
the better.

Aid. Styles said 
the aid for the 1 
required for this
understood m regi
by-law, and he ta 
ing nppii^l t0 th®_ 

Aid. Wilson qi 
Jubilee Hospital • 
$2000 worse than 
they could wait.

Aid. Vigelius mi 
report for three I 

Aid. Baker mol 
the money be pail 

Aid. Wilson did 
on the question; 1 
Perhaps it was be 
lb would only be 
months before tti
the management: j)

Aid. Vigelius sa 
tion and witbdr^ 

Appropriation 1 
The waterworks 

brought up.
Aid. Dwyer sail 

law was to fix the 
expeditrevenue 

went into commit: 
water rates made
Buildings occupied 
When occu’d by tw 
Baths (private hot 
Baths accessible t< 
Barber shops.....
Bakeries........... • ...
Bakeries If famllit 
Blacksmith shopsr 
Building purposes.

100
one coat...... a

Building purposes, 
ing two coats.. 

Cow • per month .. 
Horse per month I 
Laundries, by sped 
Lawns and garden! 

2,500 sq. ft. or 
2,D0Wt<r5,000 H 
6,000 to 8,000 d 
every. addition»

Saloons ; .............J
Urinals ........ HClosets (private) J 

Water for other 
timate br special! 
plied by meter at 3 
but monthly mete] 
$1, exclusive of wj

6-8 InclG meter J 
3-4 “ J

The by-law V 
amendment and 1 
reading.

Aid. Munn rep 
light committee a 
electric light win 
the council of thd 
of wire. Wire <j 
cents a pound J 
quality. The ci 
fight plant cheapo 
the coast" if they 
price of,., wire wj 
commercial depn 
thihk that anyth 
advertising. il 

Aid. Wilson fa 
supply of" wire 1 
did not approve o 
privately. The 
varied a quarter 
six months. He 
was such a burn 

Aid. Vigelius sa 
idea ad absurduz 
an architect and 

Aid. Wilson did 
$55,000 to a fen] 

Aid. Munn sail 
time that an, al 
that a committee) 
The alderman h* 
to his own depttj 

Aid. Wilson w] 
the cheapest mm 
. Aid. Minin asm 
to say that tbe ] 
it as cheap as thj 

Aid. Wilson sa 
that to advertise] 

Aid. Styles adl 
This wcruld thrrt 
matters -would w 

Aid. tiedingha] 
trician cciuld ad] 
his opinion shoulJ 

Aid. Baker dl 
wire by tender; 1 
to Electrician 68 
trusted, and ifl 
he should be d] 
nothing against] 
knew of.

'Mayor Teague 
be prepared for] 
tion with the ell 

Aid. Wilson sad 
toittee should ha] 
fication. I

AM- Baker aell 
swf-in a report] 
b»*ttee Where thj 
b» ward. Thai 
®ot done. ] 

'Aid. Dwyer a] 
3 a?! tbe qualig 

Aid. Ledinghaj
^ould be -given! 
^material and] 

bun. -,

.:#iî W-;' Spr I12
as. *■?!■•!', ■" vlHri

>SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. at Beacon H1U; August 18, United Banks 
——— at Caledonia -Park; August 25,' btèr thirty

Matte» of Interest Going Forward ia and under, at Caledonia Park; and Sep- 
’the Sporting World. tomber 8,>lbionsAt Caledonia Park, -t!

Albion Cricket cjub—May 25, Westmin
ster Cricket Club 'at Beacon Hill; June 
2, Royal (Marine .Artillery at Macaulay 
Point; June 9, Victoria, Cricket club at 
Caledonia Plark; June 16, Vietorn. Coll
ege at Beacon Hill; June 23, Victoria 
Cricket club at Beacon 2,

.Royal -Marine Artillery at Beacon-HH); 
July 7, United Banks at Beacon Hill;

14, Royal ‘Na^a) E>dckyaTd 
con ‘Hill; -July" 21, Westminster Cricket 
club a't Westminster; July 28, Victoria 
Cricket elnfo at Beacon HIM; August 4 
and 25, United Banks at Beacon Hill; 
September 8, Victoria Cricket club at 
Caledonia Park.

-
1 \•«1 ; if organisationthe ..sélection of good * 

candidates were""well attended .to.

‘ OB' DOUBTFUL TROT^IE-rY. ^ .

, We reproduce the feport of an inter
view with Bishop Ridley that- recently 

The usual muddle of Mating matters Is appeared in the -Montreal Star. t 11 is 
to come this year, it appears. Captain lordship is en route to England^ .* 
May of the -Hyacinth reporte that Le sels- ^r'9 ifurlou^h- and in passing Wough 
ed three schooners which he found tak- Montreni' "here there are maiçr K-or . 
ing seals after the season cfosed, and we ***% be thofight V# t» take toga ofr 
suppose the usual proceedings will be tak- «round In talking to the reçor-er
en against, them, though on that point ^ the condition of things gener-U.y
there i»M,e curtomary delightful uncer- m thl" highly-favored province. -We do 
. . . 4. ,, ,, i ... ., not place as much faith in bishops mtamty. It would be a little gtarthnjr if ; ^ t
the orders and nroceedines connected pureIy temporul as we do m purel> r" 
•!/?/ and vroc-eed.ngs connected and it wHi be no surprise to

with the case of the sealers did ail at to-hear that we én
oncé lose their indefinite and vague char- dia8ent from the statement made
uefer so as to leave ml concerned with a B ,Ridley> to *e effect that i-v, 
clear comprehension of their • position. haà beeû plenty ^ Work ’for the working- : 
What can he, more ridiculous than Hie men of tW, pr^.. ^he very oppos-to 
idea of sending one war to W#»:] i8 true to-day as^.has been true of the
sealers a few days hefme the close of late winter season. If one effect of Bishop 
the season, to be immediately followed RiiMey>f) ..boominx,. description snould 
by a second having orders to seize to be the emigration to this prov-
schooners found violatmg-theTegulations? lnce of a number of workingmen, who 
One warning and the three seizures wonld afb3„wards find to theis-eost that 
is the result^ which might have been con- ^ ^ceived, who wOTI be
fidèntly predicted by any perspfi watching tj) w,amej, 
the, "course followed. The fÇieaes, at 
leaaj, had po, diflmtulty. in foreseeing the 
ouEcqme of . the stupid, shilly-shallying 
course followed by the imperial authori
ties, though it was fallen foul Of for slat
ing it» opinion, at the time. If should 
have been quite possible for the British 
government- to settle the whokç question 
of the regulations long before the close of 
the season and thus leave ample time 
for the warning of all sealers, 
anyone violating the regulations would 
have known just what to expect, where
as the course taken must result in hard7 
ship to some and in a great deal -of con
fusion generally. The blundering folly 
which has led to this state yf affairs is 
too exasperating ito be viewed with any 
degree of equanimity.

-

Victoria, Friday, May- z& 1894.

T1ÉÈ2 H-COiCBETT AND JACKSON. 1 

New York, May 23.—Joe .Vendig, of 
the Duval Athletjc club, Jacksonville,
Fla,, received a letter -from Corbett offer
ing , to meet Jackson before the club for 
$25*000. VeUdig says the dub will offer 
tiie piizse. -j- • • -J. - . ""'ri'" ■
* ? - KILDB2D IN A FIGHT.

Aberdarë, Wales, May 18.-4)uring a 
glove contest here last night a ootitest- 
Bu-t named Rees was knocked over the 
ropes and killed. His. skull was fractur
ed. All present were arrested.

FTTZ AND ÔHOYNBKI.
Hartford, Conn., (May 21.—Fitzsim

mons, -the champion middle-weight pugil
ist, accompanied by 'Miss Julian, the ac
robat, left for New York on Saturday 
night. Before leaving, when asked 
about the proposed match between him
self and Ohoynski, Fitzsimmons said 
they.were waiting for some club to offer 
a purse. If a side bet was want-id lie,
“Parson” Davies, or any of his friends, 
would accommodate them.

ENGIfiOH ENGAGEMENTS.
London, May 21.—(Martin Denny, the 

light-weight champion of Australia, will 
fight Bill Eyles for a purse of £300 be
fore the National sporting club to-night.
The contest was originally planned to
take place (between Denny and Stanton the oar.
Abbott, who is now iu America, but the PETERSON’S CREW WON

would seem to characterize the earth- Champion Corbett opens his provincial was the nrofesinonal four^oarrted »aoa 
worm is the capacity for making a noise, tour to-night at Glasgow, and the indi- tweem crews stroked hvCandaur »n"a 1>ÜI 
It is, however, an undoubted fact, that cations are that he will receive a cordial terson The course was two miles 
in the inland of Java there exists a worm reception wherever he goes, even in Scot- «traieht awav for ginflO » side i which in the night produces a sharp in- land His tour will also include all the ™bh; L „ Lhe,f &
terrupted sound. In the vernacular of large manufacturing towns of the north of onl„ t f . The y 
the country it is called tjatring sondarie; of England. 6the more technical but not less applicable --------- RieeT^qlinJ’ ” n
name of Megascblex musicus was swbse- THE TURF. 5 " -, ^rJ^v~^Petei"a(>n- Rogers,
quently given to it, but we can only spec- FIGHT ON THE TRACK.. . ™ ft rmbi.
ulate as to the purpose served by this -Paris, Mia y 22.—There was a riot at . . - A„1N,rA‘r£'b"
curious deviation-from the normal. Mr. the Long Champs to-day. During the - Austin, lex., May 19.—To-day will 
Darwin first brought the earthworm in- pj^x Reisette, the favorite, Toujours, witness the close of tbe great regatta and 
to fashion, and since he wrote about it, left the course. The crowd invaded the chief event on the important -pro- 
It has steadily gone up in position, 30 that course, hooting the jockey and threaten- gramme—the challenge four-oared raw 
itanay now fairly claim to rank wltti the fag, i0 do hf-m bodily harm. Several f<>E $1-000 a side between crews pithed 
invertebrate aristocracy. There is .no sportsmen tried to protect the home and 5? Gaudaurmnd Peterson, Gaudaur be- 
doufct'at all about its ancient -lineage, the jpcfkey, but" the enraged mob beat inS the challenger. The three-mile race 
It Ças in a® probability been a native the favorite’s defenders with Sticks- and for professionals for a purse^of $2,109, of 
of the soil .ever since there was -any soil idso beat the horse. The jockey was which $1,000 was first money, btought on • 

McCutcheon is meeting with every en-4 to be native of. thrown-out of the saddle und fled. The J. G, Gaudaur, of Orillia; H. Peterson,
, -courggemenb as the -opposition" "candidate Instead of , retiring at the apprimeh of -police finaBy succeeded, in; enforeiing or- of 6w Fraaci*o; Eddie Daman,’ of To-

largely in favor;i,f h:s defeating Mr. Mar. bm by man, in .spite of irmH-fishers. LahdMi, 23.r-Tbe- r4c > for, the Saratoga. - The pace -was a terrifie dne,
tin,-who is too.faithM a. reamer of the-1-By- various means it- is enabled t<i tn- Newmarket stakes, 500 .sovérelgr,*, . wa»; ..a^dvowtsawSh-by-Gandaur from Pete 
«ovérnmeût "to be acceptable to the peor umpb-ever warioue-.de&cts in its-eqhîp- woe % Ladas, SL 'Fhwifi^oea, Æîfe -Krifh Eddfè HûéasâCwéti np, r&^"îî 
pie. ' Mr. 'McCutcheon is certain of se-' ment in the battle of life.. “The atrug- third. ^ est time on record-49.011-2. The senior
curing a large majority in Kamloops, tof «mUmme” may be g phrase, anso- " HÔPèlNE THE.THINNER. four-oared race, 113 ate with turn,
AS P«.t W*. » ft. town are wdl » *VgL5»SSj!! figS to,, 19.-TWW « *« »
to-»« 6, IB A. ha(Ç„ .W,., »»«, „ h„ .» - Sj*?S!ii2Z 5" ft.SS’fc'SS'li;

publisher of the Sentinel and as a private the special sénses. It can hear, its pal- tMril club of New Orleans. Ed. Rogers won
citizen he was always faithful to and ate is delicate, it is aware of light and second ond^Tel^cope thard aè pmriessional half-mile dash,
watchful of its interests, on many "occa- It can evmi- mrcnmveirt the ^ RED ENSIGN WON. - ’
«ion» aidine the town’s cause at the cost early bird "at sometimes by astute- Manchester, May 18.-TVhe race W BASEBALL.
„, K... ., ness, as others by peculiarity of etruc- the Manchester eup, two thousand soV- rhsttt/t OF aiTTTRtlAYN G imp

of trouble to himself. Other portion» of the tUTe. In tbe forests of. South America ereigns, was won by Red Ensign; Shlth- ^ Y S
district have no less reason to be grate- and some other parts of the - world, there kroth and Progression ran a dead fièït Saturdays ball game between the J.B.

is a small species provided with a clear for second place. s‘‘-‘ and ™® »• A- C. clubs was won easily
spot toward the tail, at which it is very B1AB1A GOT THERE 1 by the former nine by a score of dig ti
S iLre al Manchester, May 1&-The dty- rtato, 11 with “ iania« tp The weather

, J5?? ’ • ■ - " . . three hundred sovereigns, was won to was very unfavorable to good had pjay-
Tn „ snri Fâbia; Kilcock second, Uncle Tom th’irS. ing, the ground also being too fast for
In this respect the Worm offers a-euri- ------ ; clean finding. Lenfesty was very wild,

?USJinalogy t® lizards, snails, and some the wheel. /j sending 16 men to fist on called balls,
insects; \part is «acrificeii ito save the (FRENCH DISTANCE RACE. e besides striking eight of the bays with
Uhkn0wnN!s°^dow^d^rith any° s^cUl Paris* May 23,-The Swiss rider Leraa Pi^ed bails. Williams'was struck on

Utmost indifference, mere are even spe; finiahed eecond; heing 32 toinutèis «nb.
behind. The other contestants, 37 % 
number, have not yet arrived in Paris.
Walter, American, was in fifth plàçe 
when he reached Chaltereau, but he Whs 
stoned by peasants and compelled to dis
mount to protect himself, by which fie 
lost several minutes.

BICYCLING AT BORDEAUX. -

THE SAME OLD S'TORY. '

TACHTINO.
RACES IN ENGLAND.

Southampton, May 21.—The first races 
of the season of the Royal Southamp
ton Yacht dub-were held to-day1, the five- 
raters race bringing otft the new boat si 
Fleur de Lis and Pente. The latter 
gave up the contest 'before she had sail
ed 'over the first round of thé ourse. 
The Fleur de Lis, which is a Scotch built 
boat, scored her t^ird victory in the 
matches that have been sailed in the 
Solent during the week. The 0.troth," 
subject to protest, beat the American 
two-half rater Men'en. - The Fay won the 
one-rater and the Spruce took first prize 
in the half-rater class.

t -or.

EARTH WORMS.

Some Curious, 'Facts Relating to the 
i r” Angler’s Friend.

Then

THE POLITICAL FIELD,

B- Advices from North Yale show that'Mr.

Wk
he fas

fnl to Mr. iMcOutcheon in this - respect, 
for he has upheld -their interest» persist
ently and «with success. No legitimate 
claim for public improvements or better 
facilities for transacting - public business 
has failed to find in him an earnest and 
Able advocate, from whatever part of the 
district it emanated. Apart from, the 
services he has .rendered the people of 
Kamloops jind of Yale generally, on ae- 
conflt of which he has a epetfial riartn to 
their gratitude, Mr. McCutcheon ha* 
shown himself well qualified as a legisla
tive representative. He is thoroughly 
familïàr With the Affairs of the province 
in general and competent to discuss them 
intelligently on the platform. Reports 
of meetings so far make it plain that his 
speeches have been exceedingly wéll re
ceived; From aB indications there is 
«every reason to expect Mr. McCdccheon’s 
election, and there is also every reason 
*o expect that he will make a good rep
resentative for the north riding of Vale,

i

i-w The James Bay men, however, 
could not be intimidated by speed and er
ratic curves, and hit the ball hard when
ever it came within striking "distance. 
Buck and William» bad their eye on tbe 
ball, the fortner making a neat iVo-bag- 
ger between left and the flag and beirlg 
unfortunate in having a sure triple 
the right nipped by being blocked by the 
crowd encroaching on the field. Wld- 
dowson’s work at second was of rh5 gilt- 
edged! order, accepting almost every 
chance. Franklyn cattght a hot liner in 
thé sixth that drew much applause. Ho
gan, for the Bays, made use of slow 
curves with a very deceptive delivery and 
change of speed. The V. A C.’s looked 
upon him as. a snap but now regard him" 
in the light of a puzzle. For the V. 
A. Ci’s Wrigioswprth and Partridge did 
some, splendid hitting, -wbpe KoMcr’s 
work -at second could Hot- have loen im
proved.upon. -Thomas Bumes, cs um
pire; w as called uport to decide ,some ver.v 
ilifficult .paints but .managed to get 
through his unenviable duties satisfactor
ily to. both, aides.

cies, not indeed true earthworms, but 
close allies, which, when they find them
selves getting too large, voluntarily break 
up into shorter, and, it must be presum
ed, more convenient lengths. The agi
tation produced by a slight handling of 
the creatures suffices t<t produce these re
sults. " TVben this happens, and one or 
two pieces have been devoured, ;t is dif
ficult to say whether the animal has 
been killed-or not. The individual be
comes a little confused under the circum
stances. Each fragment, be it observed, 
can grow into a complete - worm,, so that 
the lumbriculus, as this particular worm 
is called, consists of a committee of one 
with power to add to its number.

The fact about earthworms, which is,
. perhaps, of chief interest to naturalists Is 
tlheif astonishing diversity of" structure 

"uader a , great, uniformity of shape.
/Changé of shape 'is not desirable; they 
have already got that bAt suited.to |hq

" burrowingureAture. Hence alj the ener- . j ■ _* -v / ... ....
ay of VariabiKfy has been expeuded on , " . ••
the internal organs. , It wiB; protably L &ATtJiRÿkA.Y’ÿ fi^ATC^. 
astonish some of my readers to Icuvrn - the Caledonia grounds Saturday a#- 
that there are ttnore than t,(yo hundred ternoon the Victoria and the Royal Mar
different kinds of eafthworitis, every ;np ArtiSetX played a match at cricket
country having its own characteristic The Victoria club -won by ten runs. Ike
species. Some of them are of the most full score is as follows:- - 
brilliant colors. In South Africa there R. M A.
is a monster of its kind—mx feet in Lt- Temp,er, b Métier.«----------- ~.2Î Tln ^ remarks the N O Dntto
length—of a bright grass-green color with,. Lt. Barnes, b (toward............................... 12 x, ^tona, remarks the JN. L. Dairy
orange under parts These Worms M. »r. Kelly, b Morley  » Not», the crime of murder of one’s pa-

i,- * ,-v were Cr- Frain, b Howard-......... .............   1 redte is considered even more heinoushhghly mlteirigent. Two of them were Qr Hatcher- b Howard ..............................6 that nf hiiph flnd fn_ th1a
observed crawling at a great rate, evi- Sap’r Williams, b Howard .................     0 ;ûa* of“d

SI. wMt ,«,« «id h.,, “«Ma It *»w««mbiiib

them? Br: Wootton, b HoWard...'.::::::.:.... 0 a J«B«»al vein* if view. The m-
Another curious point is the great col- ***** ...........................................................8 tire'population of a city usually turns

onizing power of European species. When Total ............................................. /. ............® “L "u.ZZ? es^atxVL f J*™ na:
ever n European worm is introduced into Victoria O. C. ■ “t lo5a
a tropScal country, the native worm re- d. Dole, c Wootton, b Kelly.20coanizes his superior vigor and retires to A. G. Smith, 1 b w, b Barnra  4 of ™e murder of both parents at the
a back seat. The converse does not no’d J Barne8" ...........£ the
good. Foreign worms do not-Sourish in j. p. Foulkes,’ b Kelly....!.......................6 nativ(, y
Britain. This parallelism between the S. V Morley, c and b Kelly............ 2" 2 l th?.1 1 «

s -ST«?£LSrt7S-¥“W,S"

frequently déèpfer in color. tUin those of **&**»' b Kelly.................. 0 ,^“2^ ?* ,ftteT ^^ace, while
more temperate latitudes. Bxtras .....................-">........ - ..............f ^he lb$al officials themselves ha ve to suf-

Theré is then more .similarity between Total ........i....... ------- ------------ .79 OP*p^t’ ®r eI?1
IfiHatchra" have been arranged by the lo- muider of one parent is co^d^’ hor-

Marine 4 ,cr}cketA<*}?>9 ** United ril>ie and serious enough, and at the trfàl
comparisons.—Blackwoods Magazine. nl. Banks’ card—May 26^Royal_Manne Ar- aMd execution of a youth of eighteen

-, : . „ , ^ „ .-y. tftlery, at -Macaulay Point; June 2, Vic- test week at Soochow for matricide, the
Miadefera, C«l., May 23. Tne jury ,n tona Cricket Oiub at Caledonia Park; governor, treasurer and judge held a

the case of W. F. Bawd, President and June 9, Victoria College, at Beacon Hill; .special rôurt, after whidh. wi h the ex- 
manager of the defunct Bank of Madei- june 23 .Royal Marine Artillery, it Cale-1' option of -the governor &vZv civil and 
ra clmrged wrtii forgery Wont cut nl 5 donia Park; July 2, Mainland banks at .mifitary official in the cil^had to at- 
odock tort ui.#it, and at 11 stool set ep Vancouver; July 7, Albion* at Beacouf tend the execution- of the mat-.eide. by the 
lor. acquittal and five for eônv-ciion. Hill; August 4, Albions at Beacon HiB;: imgch'th or slow process, and finally 
Judge Conley Æscharged tuem. « August 18, Vidoria Cricket club at Cale-' the cîming np of .the body of the mur

Charleston, S C, Mny -3.—Indications donia Park, and August 25, Albions, at derer into six pieces. Even the regular
are that the mmem will go to work here Beacon Hill. garrison of the city, 3,000 men, ^med
soon. They are disappointed over the Victoria Cricket club—May 26, West- out in force to escort 1he criminal to the
result of the Cleveland convention. minster at Beacon Hill; June 2, United execution, ground, and so great was the

Banks at Caledonia Park; June 0, Al- aruslh of spectators that a granite wall
bions at Caledonia -Park; June 16, H. ,'f. fell over and crushed to death two per-
Navy at Caledonia Park; June 23, Vic- sons stamping beneath, nineteen persons
toria College at Caledonia Park; june being injured.
30, Vancouver at Vancouver; July 2,
Westminster at Westminster; July 7/
(K M. Navy at Caledonia ‘Park ; " July 14,
Royal (Marine Artillery at Macaulay 
Point; July. -21; Vancouver at Caledonia 
Park;-July 28, Affilons At Beacon HIM;
AuguAt 4V ‘CW^W< v*,~ “Lamba’.'. at- 
Béaebn Hi|B;3&^ust.. 11, ,8.

Paris, May 21.—The international bi
cycle race .from 'Bordeaux to Paris kf- 
gan at 9:30 "yesterday morning. Bigh^g- 
seven contestants started. The length !pf 
the course is 358 miles, more or ietf. 
The leaders Lesna (France), Lumsdÿl 
(England), Sampson (England), and Win
ter (United States), reached Ango-jlemç, 
60 mile* from Bordeaux at the following 
times yesterday afternoon: Lesna, 2:03,; 
Lumsden, 2:15; Sampson and, Walter, 

(2 SO. The .gjowness of the. .tjme is ac- 
t counted," for by the fact,that, the roads 

are: heavy,’ " ’ "

is

In East Yale a strong opposition candi
date has (been chosen in the person of 
Mr-Donald Graham, of SpallUmcheen, a 
well known and highly respected resident 
of the,! district. In this respect, as in 
many others, Mr. Graham has it ileeidtd 
Advantage over the Hon. F. G. Vernon, 
who has no longer any personal connec- 
tion'-With 'the riding, 
source information has come to the effect 
that the chief commi^ioner is not at all 
hopeful of re-election, and would have 
preferred to run elsewhere if such ar
rangement had been practicable. There 
is no reason to suppose that Mr. Vernon’s 
fears are not well founded.

An was generally expected, (Mr.-Forster, 
M. P. P., has -been nominated opposi
tion candidate in the riding of Delta. 

"The people of that riding will therefore 
have to choose between two members of 
4he present house, and we fa ocy they 
will not hesitate to -give Mr. Forster a de
cided preference. Mr. Punch has no 
idea beyond giving the government a ser
vile support, while his opponent has a 
mind of hie own and has shown himself 

of the ablest and most, intelligent 
members df the house. There -s litile 
doubt) as to Mr. Forster’s success in 

* Delta. ;

i
» e-ÿtXts

ffifo-i
From a private

THE WORST OF CRIMES.

Chinese Punishment for the Murder of 
i Paremte. ■'

3

one

;(

Richmond riding has now twi candi
dates inj^the field, CounciUor Kidd, of 
Richmorfdj on the opposition ride * sad 
Councillor Douglas, of Sotfth Vanc-36ver, 
ia the government interest. Mr. Douglas 
is admittedly leading a forlorn hope, hav
ing been prevailed to run on only after 
others had- tested the ground Airi pte* 
cipitateiy retreated. There is no Chance 
of a government candidate beifijfMetiied 
ia Richmond, however well qualified he 
migtit be personally. Richmond Has had 
an exposition of the leading, prim/pto* of 
Davieism such as would drive any self- 
respecting community into bitter oppo- 

Mr. Kidd will have an easy *;c-mtion.
tory.

The opposition, side of tue campaign Is 
thus progressing most sat'sfacrorjly <n 
the Mainland, which will retu-n very few 
aupporters of the discredited government. 
A* wè have more than once punarked, 
the Island nvould.be equally reidy to-pro-- 

mounce for reform' and against Dc.vie'sm

Ihen Briy wee rie»; wagev* her Cietertfc 
When riw was a Child, ebs cried for Outoria. 
When riw became Ktas, die ehmg to Ceetoda. 
When «he had Children, she gave them Oastorle»

Columbus, Ohio, May 23.—The coal, op-, 
era tors met to-day and discussed the 
strike situation. Secretary, Btooks said 

• they would not follow the exaifipte of the 
Pittsburg operators and give the men an 
ultima-turn, but would await " ~

kjgüf^i -- m
iVl
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4n :v
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THE LOOCHOO ISLANDS.

Some Notes On the Group and its Inhab- 
; ‘ ItAnts. ’’ / ' *

ElraSàEs--."'
Bee for them, and one which T 1 Sa<-"ti- 
manded," ‘ u 1 Ul‘v.-r

“My present trip wffj be for - v 
mn leaving on the Parisian for ,!'ar' I 
and wil visit Germany ]-,. LuT-Pe, 
and Spain. Mrs. RMiey It^
invalid for some time, and iV • >eeu «a 
account that I am taking the |* ht>"

known as Hondo, its circumference being --------------- --------- . 1
about tiço hundred miles. The natives,; THE PENITENTIARY
are rougitily numbered at ■ 410,000, and ft, _ ' ------ ■
the number of Japanese residing there lact* Discloee<l. in a Recent 
is only three hundred." The women Are; the House of Commons ^ t0’
supposed to "out number the men, the 
sexes' "being present'in the ratio of about 
5 to 4. As t<he potato is the common 
food, men and women spend much time 
in it» cultivation; this and sugar making 
being their chief pursuits. The average 
annual production- of sugar is estimated 
at 40,000,000 casks, each containing 
about a hundred pounds. Weaving, la
quer making and distilling a liquor call
ed “a-wamori’1 must also be named as 

• industries. The materials for making 
lacquer Ware, however, come from Ja- 
pan; the warm temperature of the isl-; 
ands has much to do with producing a 
specially bright color. As a rule with 
uncivilized communities, She women do: 
the hardest work, .and they are seen on

have

'-ye ».,

These, i stands 
west direction 1

ara situated in a south- 
from theeprovince of Sat- 

euma at a distance of about five hundred 
mite.* The group comfiate of several 
large islands and many outlying smaller 
ones. The largest of -all is popularly

Otawa, May 16.—Another ba 
respondence wag presented 
last evening in regard to " 
the Kingston and New Westm 
itentiarie».

tell ef 
to pari 

irregul

cor-
iln»ent

rities at
pen-In refei-ence

the return shows that gross in-eg,,,, 
have been gotog on at that in^nt* 
some time. In answer to a char-..1 f“r 
appeared in a letter to the ,a.a«h:Jh 
deputy Warden, James p;f* tie 
writes -to Mr. Moylan, imispe.-tor 
penutentiaries, to say that he had 'f he 
fin made at fhe penitentiary to ImrvaÜhe»S«Mere °fthe G»od Shî,S-
died at Sappertom He paid f.j. th . ,''h» 
And offered the accountant Ah- ic 1X1

the street» carrying large: baskets full, <3.50 for the time of the Vonv , ary» 
of fish on their heads, and bare footed, made the coffin, but -the latter „!*" 
Roman, which is ffie only fishery in the take the money. Patrick F mV ' i not 
island», produce» all the fish needed. The of the employes of the penttcntG?”’ 
men engage in fishing and the women discharged for acting as a „,v x, " 
hawk the catches about the streets or G. L. Foster, the accountant ,f ÏÜ 
dispose of them at fish markets. Carry- pertinent, during the visit .. , <1'“
ing the baskets on their heads, their John Thompson gave otem to/n- Sir 
faces and necks are soon painted red gan’s discharge. -Fffinigan ,iwL,T 
with fish blood. They carelessly wipe charge, which he said was ,,ne 
it away from their eyes and noses with false. During the visit of Mr 
their sleeves, and tfhey quickly become the penitentiary he reported th-u 
indescribably dirty and intolerably re- difficulty in, getting the 
pugnant. But the dirtier they become them.
wi'th fish blood the. prouder and happier Mr. Morgan made a report tn h, 
tfhey look. The women are Said to be Mer of justice pointing out thu" ^ 
usually stronger and larger than the men; was-a serious breach of duty on ! 
when at work they are not at all unlikely of the accountant of the nm. l.-" 
to be passed unnoticed. and the steward, who appeared to ^

The natives are very dull and stub- cuBueion. The books were found hi,] i 
bonn, but they are very polite externally, in the steward’s room by the deirarS 
The males and females alike bave dress- warden. The warden admits that h 
ed their hair up into round queues, which fund the deputy raised hogs at the ne,/ 
they ornament with hair pins made of tentiary for their own use and tent 
metal. Formerly distinctions something flowte, chickens, etc. 
like the Indian cartes were signified by In regard to this ami other matters 
pins, nobles wearing only gold ones, the Mr. Foster, the accountant of the de- 
next caste silver onès, and so op with partaient, reports thiat the pork of the 
other inféribr metals. But since the institution appears to have disappeared 
MantisWereput under the Japanese guv- in, the same mEraculous way as at Kine 
.ernuaent the oaste system has been aboi : ston. The same thing applies to the mut- 
i#hUdt<> uttKough the custom lingers on ton. The deputy warden, says Mr Fos^ 
among them.. In Shurik thrcapital, and ter, persisted in violating the law" until 
in Naha^ thg<»*c«fia mty, -Btoraiity is not he ’ received orders to .the contrary from 

", Due irery cn- ous ;Mk Moylan. 
custota compels a newly utettSed inan to The minister, Writing to Mr. Moylan 
leave,his bride for 6omevidays and to points out these facts, and says that the 
upend his time inhouse of ill repute. officers of the penitentiary must pay for 

Thêfe is no writtén iaiigu'age, and so the disappearance of provisions at the 
there is no authentic record of their his- penitentiary and for the keeping of fowls 
tory. It is supposed that Shunten-wo and pigs at 'the coet of the institution, 
or King Sbranten, son. of Minamoto Tam- Closing this letter, which is dated 4th 
etomo, a famous archer of Japan, who November, 1893, Sir John Tliompson 
flourished in, the reign of the Ei.ipe-or says: “I regret to see that there 
TotoA, about one thousand years ago, was much confirmaifion of the statements 
banished to these islands, married a na- afloat as regards this institution and to 
tive woman there, subdued the natives 5nti there is bo much need of radical 
and was made their king. Tbe natives, changes. You will observe also Mr. Fos- 
it is thought, emigrated from Japan, but tor's -letter on the suppression of the 
their language is quite different from Ja- books, as respecte which -the deputy 
panese. Some authorities think they den’s conduct seems remarkable." 
came from China, and numbers of them ht appears also from a report of Mr. 
are said to have gone back secretly to Foster that "Justice McCreight kept his 
that country. horse at the penitentiary. The

looked after the horse. The deputy war
den seemed to be doing many acts of 
kindness in .the way of provisions to an

a eof-
oiie

one
was.

and
Foster to 

lie had 
•to audit

,6 SO

war-

convicts
They have really no religion beyond a 

kind of ancestral worship. They have a 
‘ very strange custom of warshiptog the 
bones of-the dead, every three years, and- ? w*13 aake near by, and when1 the warden 

, they, spend Bgreaitdéfitef moni-y ip keepo» he" "said he would answer for
irig their tombs clean and magnificent 4®,jtefioos to the government Black- 
all the Time. It is said that they spend 5®'—^ Instructor A. Courtts And Keeper 
most of their incomes on " the tombs, W- Quiftz forwarded statements to the 
Buddhism and Christianity have been m™irter making serious charges of iareg- 
introduced, (the former about thirty yes rs UVrn/es aSAinst fhe deputy warden, 
ago and Ithe latter later. Both have *ae, v^irden. sa id his power was limit-
gained a few converts.- The natives are and be could do nothing wc,th the dep-
peculiariy averse to education, and al- ^Vy’ 'L“l> was perpetuaHy quarreling with 
though there are a great many govern- officers and ran things to suit h mi
ment schools very few have ever attend- srt"f' 
ed them. Special inducements, even 
money awards, have been offered to get 
them to school, but still they will not 
enter. Some 50,000 yen are annually 
expended at present in educational exper
iments in the islands.—Hyogo News.
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ABOUT A WATCH.

Screws SO Minute They Canno-t be Dis
tinguished from Dust.

The watch carried by the average man 
is composed of "98 pieces, and its manu
facture embraces more than two thous
and distinct and 
Some of the smaller 
ute that the unaided eye cannot distin
guish them from steel filings or specks 
f>i dirt. ■ Undé-r, a powerful magnifying 
glass a perfect screw is revealed. The 
inch wide and 27-10,(SOths inch thick, 
wide. It takes "308,000 of these 
to weigh" a pound; and a pound is worth

A LITTLE ROSE COLORED.

Bishop «Ridley Talks to a Montreal Re
porter About British Columbia.

\ Among the guerts at the Windsor, says 
the Mo'nttreal Star of the 15th, this morn
ing are. "Hie Lortiehlp^ Bishop Ridley, 
Byhop ' of Caledonia, -Mrs. Ridley, and 
Miss West, a lady missionary attached 
to the Northwest mission. Bishop" Rid
ley chatted to & Star reporter in the ho
tel for - an hotir on a variety of ’subject». 
Fiirrt ‘touching on Christian sociology, 
he said: “We have do such .a thing in 
Victoria, and to tell you thé truth we 
have never heard of it. Bt is only an
other namo for Christian, socialism. That 
ie what it really is. You see there is 
really no distress in our province and 
the workingmen are doing well. Brick
layers and masons gdt their five dollars 
a day, and there are no cases of poverty. 
Of course time» are a little depressed, 
but that is onfly in sympathy with that 
which exists over the whole world. There 
has been no special effort made to keep 

- people in Victoria, because it is not nec
essary. There is work for aH who are 
there and none for people who may come. 
Although we- have escaped distressing 
scenes, there are within eight hours’ 
sail of us on Puget Sound in the Ameri
can cities, such as Tacoma and Seattle, 
thousands of men looking for work and 
hungry. Thèse are always ogj the look
out. We of course gfire them , the fits* 
chance, beqause being‘ nearer to us.”

“The AAlmod" cannerijàs are alt running 
this year, but the.prices .are Very low, 
and I think an' effort" is to be. made to 
curtail the prodüctioô this year", so as to 

.keep the price» right. Ï know meetings 
have been held with this view, and. I 
hope they wiH succeed in the fisheries.

“Indians and Chinese are employed. 
The Indians do the fishing and the Chi: 
nese do the canning. I know there is a 
prejudice in certain quarters against the 
Chin-amâti, bttfc* 1 do up* share it. 1 
certainly find them dean, obedient and 
honest, and am quite satisfied with them. 
British Columbia is a splendid place for 
farming on a large scale, but small far
mers find strong competitors in the Chi
nese. They are excellent gardeners, and 

" know the principles of cultivating their 
tend so well' 'that white men have not 
the same chance. But do you know 
that we cannot raise enough beef, mut
ton and eggs for ourselves, and have to 
draw supplies from the United States. 
The price of meat for the beat joints is. 
ten cents a pound, and probably for the

separate operations 
screws are so min

screws

JPI68». ^ .
The hairispring is a strip of the finest 
Steel, about 91-2 inches long, 1-100th. 
inch wide and 20-10,OOOths inch thick. 
It is coiled up in spiral form uni finely 
tempered.
these springs was long held as a secret 
by the; few fortunate ones possessing it, 
and even now is not generally known. 
Their manufacture requires great skill 
and care. The strip is gauged to 28- 
lOOOths of an inch, but no measuring in
strument has yet been devised capable of 
fine enough gauging to determine before
hand by the size of the strip .vliat the 
strength" of the finished spring will be. 
A 20,1000th part of an inch difference 
in the thiskness of the stop makes a 
difference in the running of the watch of 
about six minutes an hour.

The value of these springs, when fin
ished, and placed in watdhes, is enormous 
iq proportion to the material from whi-li 
they are made. A comparison will give 
a good idea. A ton of steel made up "ri
te hairsprings when in watches is worth 
more than twelve ^nd one-half times 
the- value of the same weight in pure 
geld. Hairspring wire weighs 1-20tii of 
a grain to an inch. One mile of wire 
weighs less than half a pound.

The balance gives five vibrations every 
second, 300 every minute, 18,000 every 
hour, 432,000 every day, and 157,080,000 
every^yoSp.
''At ".each rotation it rotates about one 
and' one-fourth times, which makes 197,- 
100,0601 dévolutions every year, 
der thalt we may better understand the 
Stupendous amount of labor performed 
by these tiny works, let us make a per
tinent comparison, 
tion, a locomotive with six-foot driving 
wheels.
they have given the same number of re
volutions that a watch does in one yeir 
and they will have covered a distance 
equal to 28 complete circuits of the earth- 
All this*;a watch does -without other u- 
t en tion than winding once every 
hours.x-New York Commercial Advertis-

The process of tempering

In or

Take, for illustru-

Let US wheels be run untd
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er.

The China Steamer.
Hong Kong, May 23.—The <1 I'- R- 

steamship Empress of Japan left here 
at noeii'lo^ay.

cheaper parts of the animai eight qr six. 
Mutton is a boot the same fi@ar$^"
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THE ijtliOBE-TROTTER CRAZE.

Another' Crànk proposes a Trip Around 
. the World.

matter for speculation; the deposit 
by these «forma is sometimes considera
ble.-and maÿ fioseibty contain some chem
ical similar in color to sulphur, which, 
when washed by rain, is morq readily 
distinguished. Perhaps some' of your 
talented Shanghai readers cnef throw 
some «light on .the subject and enlighten 
us perturbed and benighted searchers-af
ter knowledge. Sulphur showsrs ere 
not unknown, I believe, in certain, parte 
otf the world.. On both occasions, be
fore the Storm had revealed the matter Corning. Journal.

'to its,"' there had been à», abnormally hot De-Marcua. vws born in Russia. Be- 
adF oppressive day or two preceding^ *>re coming to mis country he travelled 
on the present occasion the thermometer OTer the greater portion of Europe much 
registered 8© degrees and 88 degrees rér in the same Way as that in which he now 
epectively, on the two previous days, proposes to put a girdle round about 
and the atmosphere was unusually mug- the earth. He speaks, reads and writes 
gy and oppressive for this, the early part fluently three European languages—Rus- 
of April. sian, German and Polish—and has a

tolerable colloquial knowledge of French.
Julius lives with his aged father and 

mother at 52 East Broadway, in a small 
but clean arid comfortably furnished flat. 
He is of -medium height, dark, with 
strong,; square-cut features, an intellW 
gent expression and great personal digni
ty. His frame seems to have been riv
eted to-gether with iron bolts.

“My idea," saïd De Marcus, modestly, 
when seen by a reporter, “is to’ demon
strate that-it is possible fOv a New Tort1 
boy to take care of himself in any part 
of the world. ; '

“I propose to leave this city on the 1st 
or second of May, absolutely penniless. 
I shall strike out for Pittsburg, ‘ Cleve
land, Chicago, Omaha and San Francis
co. If avoidable, I shall not stop in 
smaller towns between those points., I 
will work in each city long enough to 
earn money to take me to the next, -sav
ing as much as possible on the way.

“If by the time I have reached Frisco 
I shall not have saved enough to pay my 
passage across the Pacific, I will work 
my way. When travelling overland I 
will ride whenever I can; at other times 
I will walk.”

He is pretty well equipped in general 
knowledge to work his way anywhere. 
By trade he is a furrier, but he is also 
a good photographer and a clever musi
cian, playing the violin, piano and. other 
instruments quite as well as many men 
who get from $3 to $5 a night for per
forming in dance and concert halls.

This is really a very remarkable young 
man. He possesses to a remarked de
gree that elusive quality which, for want 
of a better, name, is called force. If 
you-had; talked to him far an hour, and 
the writer of this article did, and had 
noted the quiet determination with which

left ceedsto conclude that she la the one wof'

rt4£55* afcsïï, &&has beautiful teeth; the 8 *
insists that he never saw a sweeter 
mouth, and at t\e third call he throws 
his mallet to one side, gathers her ■ 
in his arms and proceeds to niant hf« 
moustache over those seif-same dain*

elors6 ana*'»,'8 th® girl,who rUQs to bach
elors and the one whose pathway u
strewn with boyish avowals of adoration 
She .probably lives next door to the young 
l»dy who attracts only singers and to th! 
one who can design a house as well as

long/Hst of architect Covers*
^n fack the only girl who cannot con
fess to this same peculiarity is the girl
ÏÏ? DeVer 1? lov® at al'—which is no
girl that ever breathed.

'!•*'
next time he

Jniius det.Marcue will start on1 an ex-' 
traordinary tour of the world on the first 
or second,.day of the coming month.

He proposes to leave New York with
out a penny in his pocket, travel com
pletely around the globe and return here 
two years hence with at least $500, says

up

THE QUESTION OF SLEEP.

Edison s Theory Leads to Some Thoughts 
'on thé Hours Needful.

The discussion aroused by Edison’s 
theory that two hours’ sleep is enough 
for any rational and healthy human be
ing continues vigorously. Opinion is not 
all with the inventor,- for the majority of 
people insist that eight or nine Hour’s 
sleep .is necessary to perfect health. A 
few instances are recalled by persons 
who have gone into the subject deeply 
of men who have succeeded in getting 
along very well with four hours’ sleep 
out of the 24, and isolated cases of ex
traordinary period of .wakefulness in 
cases of danger and great' excitement are 
quoted. The walking matches which 
were held at one time in New York 
gradually resolved themselves into the 
question of how long a man could get 
along without sleep, and in one instance a 
walker went five days with an average 
of less than three and a half hours’ 
sleep out of each 24. hours.

Edison’s theory is that the practice of 
sleeping eight or nine hours is a relic of 
barbarism, which became part of our 
nature when there was no artificial light, 
and when darkness came on there was 
nothing else to do but sleep. 'Night edit
ors, night watchmen, night telegraph op
erators, and other members of -the mimer
ons army of laborers who turn night in
to day, sleep fewer hours than any other 
people. There are many thousands of 
men in the city who go to be at 7 
o’clock in the morning, after completing " 
their night’s work, and who are awake 
and stirring at 12 o’clock. They find 
five .hours’ sleep enough. So do the men 
W-ho have to go to market early, such as 
•the -purchasing-agente- of tie big cafes,. 
restaurants, clubs and grocery firms. 
These men re» at 3:30 and 4 o’clock in 
the morning, although they seldom go to 
bed before 11:30. Occasionally they take 
a nap. in, the afternoon for an hour, but 
that does not upset Mr. Edison’s theory 
in any way.

Perhaps a more noticeable instance is 
the lifg followed by some of the owners, 
traineçir stablemen and jockqrs of the 
big racing stables. While the horses are 
111 training during the season they are 
nearly always taken out for trial in the 
early hours of the morning. The names 
of scofêk of men could be given who rise 
at 4i30-.every morning during the racing 
season,'^repair to the stables, and who 
never get to bed until the hour of mid
night. Sailors deep four hours, then - 
they have an eight hours’ watch, and so 
do thc‘I8dfficerS "on the ocean steamers.

NOTES FROM ABROAD.

News Gleanings frpm British 
r , eign Fields.

An analysis of the 13,699 signatures 
at Shakespeare’s 

birthplace for the year ending March 31> 
last shows, tfiat thirty-eight different na- 
tionalrties were represented. England 
an* WaleS contribnted 10.779 of these 

1.682, Scotland 296
Ireland 206, Germany 108, Canada 96,’ 
Aus^alia S7, India 67, Africa 63, France 
B3, *few Zealand 36. Four each came 
from Japan, Java and Portugal, but only 
two from China and Egypt and one from 
Denmark.

During April the Scotch shipbuilders 
busy. They launched thirty-three 

vessels of 5n aggregate capacity of 33,- 
781 tons, Of whllch twenty-two of 24 495 
tons were steamers and eleven of 9 286 
tons sailing ships. In the previous month 
the number of vessels was twenty-one 
and the tonnage 20,038. In April the 
Clyde contributed as usual the bulk of 
^e0^’ it» total being thirty vessels 
£ 28«°81 tons; and it is significant that 
21,642 tons were for Scotch owners In 
regard to the work in hand, the Clyde 
is now, by comparison with 1893, in a 
very good position. At the end of March 
there were 262,000 tons of work in hand 
being 51,000 tons better than at the same 
tame last year. There is now, after the 
heavy launches Of the month, close on 
300,000 tons on hand.

The system of preparing the tea for 
drinking in Tibet is thus described by 
the late British commissioner for the 
^kkwn’Tibet convention: Take a hand- 

he spoke of Ms unique journey you would it between the hands
be very favorably impressed. ^ &«*» put in an

De Marcus is confident that he will Ue-^f-r aDd alum
save ,$500 during; his teyr. In - &&&». - • ke^.«t.-«?»lmg the de-
has named that figure because he wished * 'Waterv from til»è
to avoid the possibility of being looked watutortittai ?he 1«” 'by
upon as a crank. His private citation is Is fiS ^^v l-h! mfu®I?Q ,s black
that he will bring back a great deal wJ^hurnfliite^. mtaa 5*°.onga” or 
more. long churn, filling up with boiling water

After having left Japan he will sail p'°»acks butter an(i
to Australia, whence he will go to the whisk t-, ’fh 7lth a w]°^den
South of Europe and thence to England, r!cj. hnowm rr»»™ fî*® becomes hkq a 
on his westward way to home and glory, but one eete looks nasty,

“One thing that makes me look for- takuw and Jt 13
ward to my journey with delight,” he a ddsnatch re th» 
concluded, “is the opportunity "it will give hai savs a morrmri»!- h»™^ ^r°jn ®bang- 
me to-study mankind in ail its phases. teYheI am a lover of nature, but especially to ;sh missionaries^wh» by fifteen Bnt-
everytbing relating to the human race. in chma for 0^er Lmtyffivfyeare “Î

BitoTs o!^i^easomhdAfDr

8hffii^s^dT^aster the im- =. CtT
portant tongues of the globe with which „m has a deteritoatirJ eff^^mon T» 

The second four hours’ rest at the ex- he is etill unfamiliar He is a bom lin- Chinese, from none whom hare they 
piratiW.pÇthé first eight hours -on deck ^irt had_ie*rns a language almost as j eyér heazd-e wow^îb -defence of the oph 
is oftemspent by the officers and men in easily «à tile averkge schoolboy gets over mn habit. -, The missionaries contend 
reading, smoking and lounging about, rudimentary studies. that the traffic injures the British name
Sometimes they,snatch an hour’s rest or CTTPTD AND PTîfWRWTavs aad tea hostility to foreigners in Chi,
so, bufe.,seamen assert that five hours CUl’lL) AND PROFESSIONS. m,__Opium, they say, which is poisonous
sleep is"enough for an able-bodied man.— x jn Bngfamd and China cannot be harm-New Y^ork Sun. Cases Where Girîÿ,Tastes Ran to Pea- less in India, and a revenue derived from

.------ ---------------- — pie in the Same Business. a morally, indefensible source can only
THE QUEEN’S HEALTH. . be a cause of weakness to the empire.

-------— Did you ever notice bow some girts News from the Balkans deserves seri-
Bngland’s Venerable Sovereign Contin- t0 have a special bent towards men ous attention. First and most important

-ues to Enjoy Gfe. a certain onè profession ? Perhaps is what relates to the present attitude
you ye never bothered yourself about it, of the powers with regard to the position 

Chicago, May 23.—About len days but it will prove as fascinating a study of Bulgaria The equivocal position of 
ago Gênerai Sir Henry Ponsonby, pri- as any one you could devise if you once that principality, with a government rest- 
vate secretary to Queen Victoria, èent it, says the Chicago News. ing only on the tacit toleration of Eu-
a private telegrame from Windsor cat- Whether lb is because each particular QPpe, is undeniably a latent danger of
egoricrlH denying the statement wtvctf charms which attract only men which no statesman can for a moment
had beeta widely circulated in England, P* some especial nature, or whether girls lose sight, for it furnishes a pretext for 
and tratismditited to this country by a have innate yearnings for companions an outbreak at any time. Everybody 
special- Correspondait, to the effect that / who betray^ a peemiar trait of character, knows, says the Paris correspondent of 
the Qiféetfs mental and physical facul- I cannot say, bnrthe fact'reapains that the Times, that this state of things is 
ties wSre beconfirig seriously impaired; nîne cases out of ten, if -you can get» a regardea by some as an open challenge, 
that here were fresh evidences daily of Shd to settle her chin in her jrosy pahn keeping up an irritation which, but for 
-her loss’of vitality, and that a êanceila- and tell the strict ^ruth, she’ll confess ali i a will well known to be resolutely paei- 
tion of all future public and semirpçblîc her fondest conquests to- have bean madç, fic^wouldybe highly dangerous. This 
engagements would be ngce.àsary. °,ver men 'b’ho follow the same profo%- POTOiofir is firartirally a constant source of

His further .statement ' that n'itwith- aion. : ; -<-■■ anxiety for .'Bulgaria, and for the whole
standing -her Advanced age tte . health An example you ask? , Certainlyf at^pEnnup^ which desires peace; and 
of thé Vauerable sovereign was perfect, many ^ as you -Wish, Thç first case thaÇ 'mere is rnituralty a desire to' émerge 
is now -cortoborated by maH ad rices, -jn eom.es' id my mi»| is young woma^tUnwn it. It is now said that there is
which Dr. Sir ','William. Glarke, physic- who, àf T4,’ wore the ring of a youég : -Soro| h^ie of ;* satisfactory solution be- 
ian in ordinary to Her Majesty, not only jeweller’s apprentice. By the time mg .^rrfved at The Austeien emperor 
corroborates what has been slid by her the pair had begun to pass beyond their is believed to have promised Prince Fer- 
prirate secretary, but also adds that the childhood Stage, he swung off to a dainty amand to ipfiorm the czar as to the sen- 
strength and vigod manifested both in little blonde, while she was heart free tjmente of veneration, respect and devo- 
mind and body is extraordinary when for a cotvple of years, till all at once, one Lon which the prince retains for his ma- 
her age is taken in connection with' her summer morning, as she wa* bending Jesty, and to vouch for the sincerity and 
sex. over her favorite pansy bed, there fell durability of these sentiments, ' of which

across the purple bloom the shadow of the prince is ready to give proofs 
a vapid, empty-pa ted young clerk in a 9»8 the czar agrees to give him 
down-town jewelry establishment She Portunity of'doing so. 
sent him away, so ddsguested that she 
couldn’t even be angry at his presump
tion, and, to make a long story Short, 
she now wears a flashing diamond, be
stowed wih6 all fervent gallantry by a'
Southern silversmith, with manners of 
the old school and the skill of an artist.
He is never happier than when he is 
tracing out the design for a new c6mb 
with his' own monogram ingeniously wo
ven in the silver 'filigree, to lie lovingly 
on her beautiful iiair, and her work bas-, 
ket gleams with gold tbintiflet, exquisites 
ly chased needle cases an^; enamelled scis- 
sors. ... .f'j" '.. ’ .,V >

The second instance is a dear ïitllc 
pink and white atom, who tore up the 
whole oommunity over her flirtations with 
a gay law stndefit -while she was at 
school, broke the heart of a grave-young 
barrister before, she was of age, and 
now reigns over the nursery of a promin 
Ant silver-haired- judge.

The third ease is of a young woman 
who seems to have been born with a 
fatality toward anyone or,anything that 
writes M. Q. after hi» name. If she 
has a headache her physician proposes to 
her before he has half diagnosed the 
case; if' she happens to go out of town 
on a week’s visit she is sure to develop 
symptoms of pneumonia before she has 
been gone from home two days, and she 
returns with the heart of a country doc
tor in her possession. When her tooth 
aches she doesn’t follow the practice of 
ordinary people of thrusting her finger in 
her month and spluttering out: “Thith 
one, docthor,” but deliberately mounts 
that rack of a chair, lays back her head 
gracefully and calmly remarks:

“It ia the first molar on the lower left'

and For-

were

8U8-

iri »

It is now regarded in- England as a 
race between the venerable ex-premier, 
Mr. Gladstone, and the sovereign, as to 
which ytill preserve the 1 ingest their vital 
power and grasp upon public ^ affairs. 
To-morrow will be the seventy-fifth an
niversary of the Queen’s birth, but -the 
official celebration will take place on Bat- 
uTkHay.

as soon 
an op-

Cliaracteristics of Birds.
Mrs. Oliver Thorne Miller gave a talk 

o-n “birds” to Soros is a few days ago. 
She said: “Birds particularly resemble 
us in physical structure and mental de- 

They are in evety way 
most worthy of our protection and love.
Thé; ................
birds

velopment.
Human Immortality.

Wherever something like human affec
tions and human fidelity bave been dis
played, we may fairly look for Ultimate 
participation in human redemption. But 
we should very much hesitate to assert, 
with Otaries Kingsley, that every “mtn- 
ntoet insect sucked into the jaws of a 
whlale” has the same share in Christ’s 
life and fleath and resurrection as beings 
who have felt the burden and revolted 
against the golfing yoke of moral evil. 
There is suerely a far greater chasm be
tween sutib an insect and a. mortal being' 
than there is between the “corn of 
WheAti’: which, when it dies, brings forth 
much "fruit, and the animalcule in ques
tion. It seems, to us that the reasons 
which make for human immortafity only 
begin to teh -upon the issue after we hav* 
reached the level in which the germs of 
moral and spiritual life show themselves. 
Beneath that level we see no more ex
plicit evidence of expecting continued in
dividuality and growth than there is 
for expecting a revolution of nature 
susceptible " of such growth. Redemp
tion and restitution imply something to 
redeem .and reetore. -But there is no 
more need for redemption end restitu
tion, so far as (we can- judge, in a worm 
or a see-anemone, than there is.in a tur
nip or a nettle.—-London Spectator. -'S

natural, uninterrupted lives of 
very few people understand, av 

ornithologists care only for their bodies, 
but they form a beautiful study for bird 
lovers. Birds would be friendly and 
tame if men - would do their part. In 
Norway the people think they bring good 
luck and the creator, s fly into the 
house for |oo$ and shelter. We will find 
"there is a great deal of human nature 
among theSa' Inhabitants of the forest. 
They, have the same responsibilities of 
caring for their young. We know hard 
it is oftentimes to get food for our little 
ones, and they find the same difficulties. 
Each bird has peculiarities of disposition 
and character as well as men, and only 
by watching them for weeks can one ap
preciate and understand how much they 
know. Their language to each other is 
wonderful; even the common crow has 
a marvellous vocabulary. It is a com
mon supposition that birds mate anew 
every spring time, but in most cases they 
mate for life. It is also often said that 
they turn out their young, but in stead 
they all return to the mother nest even 
after they are large enough to get homes 
of their own. Mrs. Miller ended her lec
ture by a deep regret that so many birds 
were killed yearly to satisfy the vanity 
of womankind, and trusted that women's 
eyes would be opened finally to realize 
wfiat. grievous wrong was being done by 
Jftooting these benutiful, trusting creat
ure*. '• Vto-’V ' '
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hand-Aide.”
This so completely staggers the knight 

at the -forceps that hé immediately *pTO-
No Condition Powders tike
Dick’s Blood Purifier.

- -
- — -, "f': - 

Aid. 'Ledingham remarked it was the 
sajne with wite as v^th baking, powder. 
-One cook could make, jitter bread with 
one kind of baking powder than of an
other; it should be left to the cook.

'Aid. Mnnu moved that the report he 
adopted. ‘‘ ,tV

Aid. Wilson moved in amendment that' 
the wire be advertised for.

The amendment was put and lost on 
division. Ayes—'Aid. Wilson and Styles, 
Nays—Aid. Ledingham, Baker, Hum
phrey, Vigelius, Dwyer and Munn. 

Uonncil adjourned at 10:80.

r UHINBSE MISFORTUNES.

The Ten Great Depredations of the Aw- 
H‘ ince of Shènei.

During the last thirty'-years the follow
ing' calamities have, combined, decreaa- 

M «..Jtapulation, impoverished the peo
ple and made into a desolate waste 
places once fertHe and flourishing. The 
evidence is history, tradition, an<j liviog

. witneatei. %
^ ' i;-^tohammedA-a rtbeii ieo-rThis is de^

scribed as:. “Murder, arson, robbery, 
moral abominations, sacrilege; all valu
ables were destroyed, and- the growing 
grain burned. 'Villages and hamlets 

sacked, leaving -only red clay and 
ash -mounds.”

2.—Epidemic of influenza—The- refu
gees from the rebellion were stricken 
down with, (ever in penniless poverty in 
cavies Or temples to which they had fled. 
The. few filial survivors carried back the 
bodies of their parmts for burial in na
tive, soil; but . the bones of most were 
lsfri te bleach in the enn. Wives and 
widows deserted or were sold, and so 
families were scattered and homes de
stroyed.

ed bh

Neleou Xewe,
Nelson Miner.

A petition 'has been got up in Kaslo 
asked Judge Spinks to adjourn all Kas
lo cases to that town.

Communication with Bowner's Fctry 
is open again.. The steamer Nelson com
menced running this week.

A ballast car on the Nelson and Ii'ort 
Sheppard railway broke loose a* th» sum
mit on- Titoday last, and ran right down 
to Five Mile, wher it jumped the track. 
As .it passed the depot above. Nt-lscn it 
WM^going-at raring speed and the .mise 
it made attracted a good deal of atten
tion. V, . : .■

Under-the :adt lor thA- prevention of fire 
in uniticerponated towns and villages, 
Messrs. - John Hoastonc John'H. Mathe- 
•eon and 'Hamilton G. ’Neelands were on 
Wednesday Jaàt appointed- fife wardens 
for Nelson. The responsibility Of seeing 
that he -roles for the safety of towns are 
carried out now reste on- their shoul
ders.

As R. E. Lemon was leaving the Stan
ley house, where he had been attending 
a' dance on the night of Friday last, be
tween 12 and 1 a. an., some one threw 
a handful of sand into his face, filling 
his eyes and causing him Intense agony. 
Fortunately Dr. Arthur was doee at 
hand and began alt once to remove: the 
sand, and with Dr, Le iBau remained up 
all night with the patient. But for their 
timely assistance it is probable that Mr. 
Lemon’s sight would have been " totally 
destroyed^ Every effort has been made 
to discover the perpetrator of the out
rage, without effedt. Mr.- Lemon him
self has no idea who could have done it, 
nor Whether it was the result of a 
thoughtless jest or malicious assault. •

♦

-were

Children werei.e
like' a rudderless vessel in a storm. 

Devastation by “long-haired rebels” 
—No1 Sooner had the survivors returned 
and settled than they were bound by the 
long-haired -rebels and carried into capr 
tiyity, leaving their parents like a dragon 
bound upon the arid sand. The robber 
soldiers had - no sooner arrived than the 
government soldiers bolted; and the peo
ple’s waitings reached unto heaven. 
Everything had to be transported to Ho
nan, and there, from the vigilance of 
watching, many weary hours and sleep
less nights had to be passed. Scurry at
tacked our bodies and sorrow filled onr 
breasts.

4. —Invasion of -wolves.—These beasts 
had brazen hearts and iron courage and 
feared nothing. They - destroyed men, 
women and children by the hundred 
thousand. With their hemp-stalk-like 
legs they went like lightning. They set 
their teeth, raised their hair and with 
one spring the child they seized would be 
seen,no more, for it would be : munched 
to atoms in the shortest time. They 
did not eat the flesh of their victims: sim
ply drank their blood—crunched the lifer 
out, and left them dead by the hundreds 

, ih every village on -the vast plain.
5. —T’etailence among cattle.-^The .sins 

of man brought calamity, on their beasts; 
for the ravages of wolves were followed 
by black-blood cholera among the cattle; 
This incurable plague was alike, cataleptic 
and fatal, tiS no animals were left where? 
with to fill the soil. Penniless the farm
ers could nofc.porchaee other animals and 
so the crops were, delayed-and all came to 
starvation. “The wailings of the people 
reached unto Heaven.” Friend encourag
ed friend but to no avail. The faint
hearted expired and even the brave wish
ed the grave would bury alike their life 
and misery—so great were their suffer
ings and hapless their lot.

6. —The pest of locusts—Next came the 
locusts—'in multitudes countless in mim- 
bers that have name. When they flew 
they obscured the sun, moon and stars— 
the heaipns were obliterated by day and 
night. Their legs were two inches long; 
strong antennae overhmfg their eyes; 
their bodies were brilliant yellow. Hemp, 
grain, every leafy thing disappeared as 
by a wintry frost. Again the crops ,v î.-e 
sown, again these vile insects came,, and 
ate all, even the roots. The people, in 
terror prostrated themselves before the 
“Locust God,” and. vowed their prayers

'-M jaskretribution, -They also urged the 
plea, that the silk worm yidlds its silk and 
the bees honey, but as for this vorac'ous 

second color, locust they failed to. recognize its use!
7. —-Demoniac marvels.—-These caused 

no less, wonder than terror. Without 
any warning, suddenly fowls had their 
•wings .cut, off and men- their queues. 
Some became senseless as if asphyxiate* 
or dumb;, others were benumbed as if 
seized by paralysis. Doctors were con
sul ted-btft, to no purpose. Only the bald 
and the Buddhist priests could afford to 
laugh, for. said they: “We do.i’t fear, 
even evil spirits cannot take hair off a 
shaven or bald pate.”

8. —Disastrous floods.—On the 13th day 
of the 6th moon of the 4th year of 
IÇuahg Hsu (1877), although there was 
neither wind, nor thunder nor lightning, 
from the findt watch until -cock-crowing 
there was one continuous deluge» From 
Hsianfu to Honan border—a four days’ 
journey—was one sea over which boats 
punted, The drowned were nnmberléss.- 
When the waters- subsided the previous
ly fertile fields were as a sandy plain. 
The people cursed the “God of Rain.”

W—SFatality of drought and UnaftiéT— 
The floods were but the fîniàhing"stjcoke 
of other and greater fatalities. The^irsf 
three years of this present reign saw 
this province visited:'-by drought and fa
mine, 
bushel.
even b^gn ! seeds were Strung on twine 
and exchanged aa cash—one hundred 
seeds the equivalent of one hundred cash. 
In one place a grave was dug for ten 
thousand bodies and in three days it 
was filled with corpses. In 90 per cent, 
of the homes no fires were lit. The 
trees were barked and roots tore np—no 
otiler food. The survivors lay on the, 
road side unable to rise, bags of bones. 
When finally the magistrates proclaimed 
relief the people were almost unable to 
reach the office with their tottering 
limbs.

1Ô.—The pest of Tats.—Another pl'agne 
was that of rats. They came in thous
ands and tens of thousands. They seiz
ed and devoured all kinds of foods, raw 
or prepared, and faced men without fear. 
On the edges of grain bins they kept 
sentry like soldiers and, as they found 
no cats, followed their wanton pleasure. 
It is impossible to describe their devasta
tions. , .

The past is but the present, another cy
cle is ih progress. Does anyone wonder 
the people seek in “just, subtle and 
mighty opium”, an assuaging balm, a hal
cyon calm for. all their pangs and sor
rows?—North China Daily News.

3.

Pretty Bed Spreads.
A pretty spread may be made with, a 

series of .squares of linen worked in?'a 
pattern resembling tiles. ■ - White linen'is 

■ often used for these spreads, but quite as 
pretty are some of the tinted fabrics so 
popular npw—pale Mue, ; green -or fra i*e, 
for example—such, as amy. be- worked 
with white flax, thread and trimmed, wjth 
torchon lace and insertion. The size of 
the larger squares must depend, in great 
measure upon that of, the spread, and 
they may be all exactly in the saine or in 
a different manner, according to fa:icy.

These squares are connected with 
bands of insertion, and these are finished 
with tiny squares of linen embroidered 
to match the rest. A deep frill of lace 
should be called round the edges. Some 
workers make coverlets such as this of 
a series of linen doyleys, such as may be 
bought ready traced at the shops. In
stead of connecting them with bands 
of insertion,' a pretty effect may be ob
tained by using them! alternately with 
squares of drawn threadwork, guipure 
d’art, or fine, crochet. The frill round the 
edges?, of coarse, must correspond. ' L 

‘X'iAnoéiwp 'pretty, bedspread- - - may be 
made .'of a square of tinted linen bonldrf 
ed, all - around with a -broad hem (about 
five inches wide) • of a 
Partly on the centre and partly on the 
hem should be traced a flowing’ pattern 
to be worked in white flax thread, and 
in the centre should 'be traced a colossal 
initial or monogram.

Other spreads , may be made of crc- 
tone, the design being accentuated and 
partly filled in with stitches of colored, 
silk and perhaps an outlying of tinsel 
Large tassels of parti-cOlored threads 
shoudl be sewn on at intervals along the 
sides. "

A TRAITOR TO FRANCE.

The Charge Brought in Paris Against;
Sir Edward Blount.

BnglMi readers must have beep amus- 
ed’ to read in the, Times "• quite, ireceetly; 
that a b21 had actually been brought in
to. the Frteich chamber to perWidri for 
the fortifl-eatiop. of-;tbe FrendtfijKtast in 
tiie vicinlty of Cherbourg ' agateet an 
imnxînaut invtfmoA.' from pètBdiôiuC^tlto- 
XMi; They wül. perhaps, ‘howevdr, be 
less imdfined to smile when they .reàlize 
that there has recently been discovered 
an English traitor in the French camp. 
The name of the traitor Us Sir Edward 
Blount He is aged 85- For most of 
his life he has lived in Paris, where 
he is the universally respected head of a 
well known banking firm, and for half 
a century he was connected with the 
Western of France railway, whose cra
dle he watched over when the people of 
France were sceptical as to the advan-. 
tages of railways, ayd of which great 
company he was for a generation presi-. 
dent, à position. he has just resigned. 
Sir Edward 'Blount has, moreover, done 
signal service for France. In June, 
1848, he rode on an- engine from Paris 
to Amiens to convey dispatches from 
General Cavaignac ordering troops up 
to Paris, and m the terrible war .of 1870-. 
71 he exerted himself greatly in re-vic
tualling the French capital. Such is 
the gentleman tiffio, according . to tfye 
passionate'.feungudge of JÆ. de Mahy. in 
the tribune Of the French chamber, hrid 
in bis hand a portion of the' French 
bilization arrangemerits—a State of af- 
affairs, Which, another deputy declared, 
ought not "to bé!. enduréd fôr’a single 
day! Sif BdW&rd Bloimt’s resignation 
is attributed to gotemmént pressure, re- 
suHSng from the attack made upon him 
'by - the! pronounced Anglophobe I have 
just referred to. It is difficult for an 

(Englishman to comment on this, to him, 
Inconceivable excitability of French feel
ing. One thing can be said with a dear 
conscience, and yet, T hope, without of
fence. While I trust that many years 
may yet be added to the long and hon
orable career of -Sir Edward Blount, I 
hope that he wiU have many years in 
his grave before the French will, have 
need to mobilize their forces to protect 
the Cotentin from an English invasion. 
—Transport.

Wheat cost 4000 full cash -per 
Grain became so precious that

mo-

. SULPHUR SHOWERS.

A Phenomenon Accompanying Thunder 
Storms in China.

Writing under date of the 7th Inst., 
the Ichang correspondent of the North 
China Daily News says: A phenomenon 
that has caused no little speculation 
among our local scientists was a sulphur 
like deposit that embroidered the edge 
of aH little pools after a thunder storm 
here on the, night of the 3rd Inst. This 
also occurred last year after a similar 
storm in the month of April, when some 
of the matter was collected by Dr, Ald
ridge. Whether it is in apy way con-

___. ... , „.- nested with the dqst stortns experienced
es. He recently paid 1,800 guineas Jor fasee every March, arid said to come 
a pair. from the deserts of Manchuria, is à

The Queen’s railway bill for a journey 
to and from Scotland comes to £6,000 a
year. - - -

The Duke of Westminster is credit'd 
with possessing the finest carriage hprs-

------- --

W ATERWORKSf BY-tAWTHE
. - -

thê Council Meet-Through at
Last Night-,No Love 

Lost Between
put

ing

and Aid. Wilson-Words 
Of ElectricAld" O “er'purchase

Light Wiring.

, suerial meeting of the city coUnéil 
Js hJd last night in- the Mayor’s room

°T?e finance «committee asked the annii-
al Wropriation' of $2000 for the Jn-

Hospital.bilee 
Chainnan

Wilson had not Signed the

'J Ald. Vigelius
to the ___

dvauced $35,000 by a hy-lastov- 
did not approve of girtbg

did not belieye in voting 
jubilee Hospital. They

$2000 
had a 

A4d. Wilson

tbl,r0Humphrey said the Jubilee HoipT 
, ' going to 6e a tax on the city

aidDg. They would go behind every

year.
Aid. Wilson . .

the money to spare^jM^ aBnUal grant-:
custom to g the annual grant

have to he repeated every year, ,
Jed‘ very likely the grant wonld have
b^d BakeSrdsaid that it was only a 

II ’ 0f three months’ interest.
said the hospital was

said the council had not 
ît was; thé

matter
'iiayor ea„u titution and the soon- 

^tleSe looked at it in that light

the better. # „
aid‘for* *6 hospital -would not be 

the 1 for this year. This had been 
reTr tood in regard to the agricultural 
?“hw and he thought the understand-.
bnV»nnlied to the hospital by-law.

lid Wilson questioned whether the 
Tuhilee Hospital -directors needed the 

worse than the council;, he thought .
thAldWVigeliust moved the tabling of the

re‘yj. BakerrmorednteSamendment that

the money be paid.
4id Wilson did not want a vote taken 

on the question; he wished it. unanimous 
Perhaps it was better to give the money 
It, would only he a matter, of a few 
months before the rity had a voice m 
the management of the institution.

Aid. Vigelius said th*t >was: n consolü' 
tion and withdrenv his Vote.

Appropriation was ordered paid. • 
waterworks regulation by-law was

understood thatwas

The
brought up. . . - . _. .

Aid. Dwyer said the object» of the by- 
to fix the rates and to collect the 

Thé council 
The

law was 
revenue . 
went into committee of the Whole, 
water rates made in the by-law are:

expeditiously.

^einogcSc^yPl^obia^este^&gêrë*i:|

gSJS Œlble^Tte Vtain ii^lly $
Barber shops........ ................. .. 1.UU
Bakeries............... . •
Bakeries if families live there....
Blacksmith shops;........ ■ • ■ • • • •.....
Building purposes, per M bricks.........

« “ lime per barrel..,.;...
“ “ 100 sq. yards plastering

one coat....... .. ......................................
Building purposes, 100 sq. yds. plaster

ing two coats............
Cow per month ........
Horse per month
Laundries by special rate er meter.. »v 
Lawns and gardens—

2.500 sq. ft. or under.
2.500 to' 5,(XX) sq. ft. . .
6,000 to 8,000 sq. ft...,-... 
every additional 1,000 sq ft

Saloons ..................
Urinals .................
Closets (private) ------------ .

Water for other purposes charted by es
timate Or special agreement. Water sup
plied by meter at 20 cents per 1,000 gallons, 
but monthly meter bill shall be lèss than 
$1, exclusive of water rent, which Is:

Bee Month

2.60
3.00

.. 1.00
.10
.05
.25

. .35
.15
.15

.. .10 

.. 2.09
.25
.15

BÔ5-8 inch meter
753-4

.1 00 
...1 25 
...1 W> 
»..2 60

The by-law was reported without 
amendment and was put through a third 
reading. .

1
11-2
a

Aid. Munn reported from thé electric 
light committee asking leave to purchase 
electric light wire. He' gave figures-to 
the council of the price of different kinds 
of wire. Wire could be obtained for 19 
cents a pound and of a fairly good 
quality. The city could get an electric 
light plant cheaper than any other city on 
the coast if they bought, at pace as the 
price of wire was luW qow during tSd; 
commercial depression?He did not;’ 
think that anything çôtild bé 'gaüteff by, 
advertising.

Aid. Wilson favored rthe idea that the 
supply of wire be advertised for. He 
did not approve of the scheme of ordering 
privately. The price of copper had not 
varied a quarter of a cent in the last 
six months. He did not see why there 
was such, a •hurry.

Aid. Vigelius said to carry Mr. Wilson’s 
idea ad absurdum why not advertise for 
an architect and other persons.

Aid. Wilson did not favor handing over 
?o5,000 to a few men to spend,

Aid. Munn said that this was the first 
tune that an- alderman ever suggested 
teat a committee would abuse its powers, 
the alderman had better confine himself 
to his own department.

Aid. A\ilso-n wanted the material from 
the cheapest market.

Aid. Munn asked did Aid. Wilson mean 
say that the committee could riot get 

it as cheap as the council?
Aid. Wilson said that he meant to 

th^ t0 advertise was the best.
Th. ' advocated public tendering.

would throw off all suspicion, and 
matters would work more smoothly.

Aid. Ledingham thought the City éléc- 
nemn could advise as to the. wire and 

“.“j1111"111 should be recognized.
Baker did not favor eatling for 

J^ tender; the matter should- be left 
‘° ^ectriemn Stickles, 
trusted, and if he could 
ne should be
k^wn!fagain9t Mr‘ Sl*ckles that ;hç

b„Mj*?or Teague suggested specifications 
tiL -lred for 811 the plant in 

Aid"— ® eIectric

say

He should be 
not be trustéd, 

There wasdischarged.

connec-
-------light works.

au-.irissssgss^a!:
Raker asked Aid. Wilson if he had

m a
Aid

not dong rhat wa* something he had

judge th^Vyer,.*8ked wh? was going to 
AM Te^uahty of the wire.

Should v'edl.n8ham said that Mr. Stickles 
of matoriaf1 Ven. fnl! 8way *n the selection 
upon bim and the responsibility placed

1 ^Iunn said tbere-avere many kinds 
manulfaetured differerit, firms;of wire
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_ ■
euvç^SBful, -anti quite a 
beçmc^nverted. Some ■■ofidSSW have 
» ^ off their teetniH a^f^80 fa^ 
fice for them, and oae whioh ®&cri- 
toanded.” h 1 never ^

“Àïy present trip wffil be for n 
am leaving on the Parisian te ^ar- I 
anti will visit Germany pr,1°nr B*»ope, 
and Spain. Mas. Ridley a Kalÿ 
invalid far some time and k • ^ ah 
account that I am tekfengV*^ her

THE PÊX1^^RY

Facts Disclosed.fa a Recent
the House s Common^ ^ ,0‘

V

as

Otawa, May 16.—Another batch 
respontience was presented to pare, 
last evening in regard to irreg^;»!»-111®^ 
the Kingston and New Westmin ' 
itentiaries. in reference 
the return shows that 
have been èof

cor

es at 
»ter pen. 

to the latter

gotng on at
some time. In answer to a Char^ 
appeared in a letter to £» 
deputy warden, James Fit^®88 the 
writes to Mr. Moylan, inspe^™?01?8* 
penitentiaries, to say thalT^da 
bn made at «he penitentiary tohnW f' 
of the Sisters of the Good SheUeJ? 
died at Sapperton, He paidteîfKd 
anti offered the acco^tam 
43.50 for the time of the Wvicta®^ 
made the coffin, but the Utt« 
take the money. Pa trick Finn^a^ 
of the employes of the penitentiary ’ 
discharged for acting as a snv &
Gl k- Foefter, the accountant of the ^ 
partment, during the visit there ana a 
John Thompson gave orders for pL&-r 
gans discharge. Fimnigan defied 
charge, which he said was cruel , 
false. During the visit of Mr Foste?^ 
the penitentiary he reported that he had 
difficulty on getting the books d
them.
.Jvlr- Horgam made a report to the min- 

-tater of justice pointing out that thv 
waaa serious breach of duty on the nfrt 

a<'C(>ur,lten!t of the penitentirirv
and the steward, who appeared to he in cullusion The books were fZd hJdd^ 
In the steward’s room by the dennt»
"'a.rdf!1' The warden admits that he 
and the deputy raised hogs at the Deni 
tenhary for their own me and ta» , fowls, chickens, etc. d kept

one
Who

qne

the

to audit

In regard to this and other 
Mr. Footer, the matters

in the same mfraculam? way as at King- 
Th® «ame thing aimlies to the mut- 

-•ton. The deputy warden, says Mr. Fos
ter, persisted in- violating the law until
Sr.’SXr1”" •» “• ft-

SHSSslSt
the disappearance of provisions at the 
penitentiary and for the keeping of fowls 
and pigs at the cost of the institution.

Oos.ng this letter, which is dated 4th 
November, 1893, Sir John Thompson 
says: I regret to see that there is go 
much confirmation of the statements 
afloat as regards this institution and to 
nnti there is so much need of radical 
changes. You will observe also Mr. Fos
ter s letter on the suppression of the 
books, as respecte which the deputy war
den s conduct seems remarkable.”

It appears also from a report of Mr 
Foster that Justice McCreight kept his 
horse at the penitentiary.- The convicts 
looked after the horse. The deputy 
den seemed to be doing many acts of ' 
kindness in .the way of provisions to an 
orphanage near by, and when the wâtden 
objected he’said he would answer for
ums actions to the government. Black
smith Instructor A. Goutte and Kéeper 
W. Quiîtz forwarded statements to the 
mmisïter making serions charges of iareg- 
ularitiee against the deputy warden.

The warden said his power was limit
ed and he could do nothing w&th,the dep
uty, who was perpetuatiy quarreling with 
the officers and ran things to suit him
self. y-

War- *

ABOUT A WATCH.

Screws so Minute They Cannot be Dis
tinguished from Dust.

The watch carried by the average man» 
is composed of 98 pieces, and its mann- 
facture embraces more than two thous
and distinct arid. separate operations..
Some or the smaller screws are so min
ute that the uriaided eye» cannot distin- - 
guish them from steel filings or specks 
of dirt. Undèr a powerful : magnifying - 
glass a perfect screw is revealed. The- 
inch wide and 27-IÛJDOths inch thick, 
wide. • It takes .308,000 of these screws 
to -weigh a pound; arid a pound il Worth» 
$1585. .
The hair-spring is a strip of the finest 
shed, about 91-2 inches long, 1-100th. 
inch wide and 20-10,OOQths inch thick.
It is coiled up in spiral form and finely 
tempered. The process of tempering 
these springs was long helcj^ as a secret 
by the few fortunate ones possessing it,- 
and even now is not generally known. 
Their manufacture requires great skill 
and care. The strip is ganged to 28- 
lOOOths of an inch, but no measuring in
strument has yet been devised capable of' 
fine enough gauging to determine before
hand by the size of (he strip what the 
strength of the finished spring will be.
A 20,1000th part of an inch différence 
in the fchiskness of the stop , makes a 
difference in the running of the watch of' 
about six minutes an hour.

The value of these springs, when 6n-- 
ished, and placed in watdhes, is enorm»oS= ■•y 
iq proportion to the material from which 
they are made. A comparison will give- 
a good idea. A ton of steel made np ;n- 
to hairsprings when in watches is worth 
more than twelve jirid one-half times, 
the value of the saute weight in-pure 
(fold. Hairspring tÿjre weighs l-2(>rh -of' 
a grain to an inch. One mile of wire 
weighs less than half a pound.

The .balance gives five, vibrations every 
second, 300 every minute, 18,000 every 
hour, 432,000 every day, rind 157J>SG,000 
every year. .... ■ t-

At each rotation it rotates about one 
and one-fourth times, which makes 197,- 
100,000 revolutions every year. In or
der that we may better understand the 
stupendous amount of labor performed 
by these tiny works, let ns make, a per
tinent comparison. Take, for illustra
tion, a locomotive with six-foot driving 
wheels. Let its wheels be rnn until 
they have given the same number of re
volutions that a watch does in one year 
and they will have covered a distance 
equal to_28 complete circuits of the earfh- 
All this a watch does without other at
tention- than winding once every 
hours.^-New York Commercial Advertis
er.

The Chin» Steamer.
Hong Kong, May 23.—The G. P- B* 

steamship - Empress of Japan left bere 
at noep to-day.
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Twiag, the Misées Thomson, Mr. and BOARD OP .TRADE. QUARANTINE PROTECTION. (V) smooth, powerful and melodious. A now- PHANTASMS ne rnr,„
Mrs. Wade Gardener and children, À. ■ To the Editor—I had my attention call- er of varied intonation shoUM be especi- _______ Dl-lSElfp
W. Whitley, C. W. Whish, Mr. Wilkin- Meeting of the Council—Business Dis- ed the other day to the fact that Messrs ally cultivated,"as ft is through intona- Mysterious Mira^TT”
son, Mr. Wolter. t „ posed of. Prior and Earle were applying to the Do- tion that the reader's sympathies are con- Thr„„ - T7 #*en 011 a T,

Lord Herbert Seott, who with the Earl —------ -- minion government for $4000, to.be ex- ducted and the hearer’s sympntoeLs are ugn dorados Plain.,]
of Dunmore, Hon. A. H. Baring and The board of trade council njet this pended in repairing the Earte, and this secured. The reading voice demands as rp. '

been* making a tetif of -the morning in the board of trade rooms, circumstance immediately recalled to my much, and as systematic and scientific „ .stJr®n^e mirages of the ..........
joined here by his 'brother, President Flumerfelt in the chair. uumi the pur*ase of the atrafo boat cultivation for the interpretation of the ttie nei8**orhood of Barstow, <■ , a

Lord Henry Scott 'Die latter with Hon. Mr. Forrester complained of the delay As these facts may not be public prop- masterpieces of poetical and dramatical oawin* ““usual interest an] " ij' 
H. Dalrymple, and Hon. N. W. BlpUin- in sending telegrams. There was a great erty, I take the liberty of placing them literature as the singing voice demands rstlti0?’ among If a
storie has been at the DHard. All thh deal of time lost ia the delivery of tele- before your readers, showing them to for the rendering of the masterpieces of “°”an“liar with the freaks of Sc

. -totter want to Vancouver on tife Em- grams. H# had written to the r.uthori- draw their own inferences and ro judge nuifcic. But what a ridiculous contrast optics- on the burning gaud :,t

» jssnatesras j5a»«aR.?s5js sst^aststfaasrs® Er*tbft*°S Xf-iav Jardine, who are on their way home to complained that day rates were charged boat, a gentleman who is considered one singing voice—The Dial Si? w*?ts ®?en from the trains

g*rjs- si’-c-'ss! tz zxszjssig arsjsa*
ssssufigi&sss&s? ZttxsTjAr.iftssr w»«* w™storms. Not so with the Amwican and ™ , g and is at the were down in the night. This was no would prove a most unsatisfactory pur- Used in Old Tûmes. queer figures of men and women ■ 7**

Japanese vessels The Mascotte Rosa ^“VictoWa! fault of the sender. Mr. Hosmer bad chase and totally unfit for the romce InOld Titaea and sometimes floating in Z f, ; ’
Bparka and Matthew Turner of Sin --v «50 Chinese and 50 Japan- written agreeing with him, but Mr. Wil- required of her. Another gentleman, The part played by bees on a certain 1 *°n t know what to mik- r 3
Francisco and the Charlotte V®” ***£ * ^ on the ship, and 57 of the former son told him, in a personal interview, that who had very carefully inspected the occasion was, if the Abbe della Rocca J?ondl.t,OB of things." j
vessel sealing out of one of the Japanese Zme ashore here The vessel brought Mr. Hosmer must be mistaken. steamer during her construction through «• to be believed, equally effective. £*«?£*. » brakeman on the AN .'1
porto «re-reported. lost with all on 0ns of general cargo Mr. Leiser said the council should draw curiosity to see what kind of a job a “Amurath, the Turkish emperor,” says t0 a correspondent of 7y
board. The news is pretty positive too, 1,800 tons of general cargo. attention to the facts. common bridge carpenter had made of our authority, “during one of th4 sieges £>rk “I am not supeiZc7
exceptas to ^Matthew Turner. C. FIREMEN’S PROGRAMME. Mr, Gray thought that the board should shiptouilding, also interviewed the officials had made a breach in the waH, aad'Wae theeights which I have beheld '■
tain Miner, of the wrecked schooner H?n- not make any complaint unless they had and told them that it was most unwise about to storm the town, when he found PMt two weeks have made m »■*
p Dennis, arrived on the EmprMB. H - The Snorts to be Engaged in on Satur- 6<md ground» to work upon. . for them to have anything to do .withthat about the breach the inhabitants very much as to what the mirag -s 7 ,?
is on his way home to Seattle, for whic po iMnrnimr ’ . president Flumerfelt suggested that the the steamer, as-kite was nothing but a had placed numerous hflves of bees. The wei"e- 'Last Thursday mornin<Airrr^
place he wAl leave to-night y_______  8" matter be left in abeyance. “basket,'--^sad would take more money Janissaries, brave as they were, dared P“lled ont of Barstow for tin- v 1 1

& OoZStten ft HaeMate on The following are the events in the ^ ***** & the sugges- ^ '****«' and refueed. to ad" but' £?£?‘ ; ‘
the, f0ll1°^l|)ngba8ro0r lwr morotoZn^rt18 îÀÎSLSSmS&S' ^ apècial ««Wittpe' in the alleged toew more than’either of’the p^ticri L There is also a «tory, which we can- «Jtoibed hi*, it grew hot «grin '"V 

ward, 1321; Brenda, 1200, morning next. The sports r at discrimination of freight rates asked for < men above named-^-officials under the flpt bring ourselves to befieve, of a pri- t£'mSea east of Barstow we saw
F° a”’ '10m - wet teafc-Twelve men- dis- further time to report Agreed; to. , British flag generally do know \nora than ■ -VJttgcr’* ciewH>f forty fifty men cap- th^we shall remember to the l„.stZ!

Sutherland, 900; I^nry Dennis SOI, slS'ifJt to^riiram^llv feet D' Clifford of New South Wales, ask- anyone else-and tso the representatives turm« a Turkish galley with 500 sea- A great sheet of water loomed '
Agnes Macdonald, 860, May BeHe,750, Wy J ed for data regarding exports and im- -of the Dominion governmaR closed the FS» «F* eoldie» aboard by means of a .p,a3“’. *f«w miles away from ,,
Oscar and Hattie, 630; Et B. Marvin, hose, uncouple and screw to p p , _ ports of British Columbia. Particular deal. Immediately thereafter the «urn swarm of bees judiciously thrown among looked like a long straggling la’- :
600; Annie B. Paint, ^Wmchester,. cart l”8 »a“ 8TO feet hose ^tion waimade of butter wltichtJâ of $6000 was ex^ndedTSi^audf the «-FniateMe ones. " However ti* «-dptoto, and 4ve”lpZnZ's •'
550; Carlotta G. Cox, 544, MaryTaytor, and aH coup mgs in e _ *• * be cheaply supplied by him. disinfecting apparatus. After two may ^e’ are enough authentic in- their windows and began to
500; Allie I. Algar, 500; Lonw Ti™e t0Jî.^L 8100 and ^hllVnee ^ committee to whom the letter was months time, howler, the “noble E.aric” of «range methods of attack to «» *ir was already cooler, 8nd r'bZ>
Theresa, 481; Rim Sparks, 400^W.»ard v^K^h.m * Co referred reported In full, stating that a had to be put on the ddek. forTurtht-re- proviâe amp,y ****** F»tertolfor the would soon be .very pleasant ^ «
Ainsworth, 330; Emma Louise, 300, Pen; cup presented d»y J. Kmgham & Co., copy of the report had been forwarded to pairs, and a short time after she-111 d ca$mst in deciding what is fair and what gem that it was nothingbutn^ÉI
eSope, 290; Alexander, 270; Herman, 262. second prize, $25. - . _ Mr. Clifford. Adopted. ’ again to be attended to It is Zv ovZ **** * war. They cetidn’t believe it
Anna Mathilde, 174. The Dora Steward. Eleven a^-im, couphng_ confit—Two w c; Andrewartha wrote regarding seven months riuee she Was laid tin with Burning naptha, bolting lead, birds, when the road curved
was in Hakodate May 10 for stores. She men, couple 250 feet ofhose, place p.pe ^ Tasmania erhfltition and reqneste.1 Aat very insignificant înconvenienc • • ******* of men and horses, Chinese late that we would
did not land her cat* but «««4^ ** tZheltokZn’‘wto-n’1 Water ^âj; the board of trade take actibn in se- uwlees boiler. Thus the%owerfnl' di- «t^P0*®. besides the implement* al- its-- borders.
her. The Carlotta G. c°x «Medat Y®" »“^ter, time to betoken wlrenwa.er cur4hg exhibits from the "province of oxide Mast” about which the Colonist was re»dy_ meotiwusi, have all been used for "They waited, of course, and wim i
kohama for her boats. îîtL y ^ f * British Columbia. The exhibition opens never tired of prating, is now as worth- °<«Wve ortiefeneive purposes in actual pened to them has happened to ua ■ “Z"
Rithet & Co. reporter also that toe team to compete. ^ November 14. ' . lefts as regards prote*ng us from ZZ-I- warfare. And what with 'our modem day-in and day- out for Jeek-t , / ,sl
schooners Matthew Turner, Mascotte One p.m., speed race—Twrfyd. nid. Secretary Elworthy read a letter sent pox or su* like diseases as if it were ByBte8n9 of dazriing by electric light, sub- They never got any nearer ,> f 're'
an^harlotte were lost with all on board ^ hoseZiZZ to to Mr. Andrewartha, saying that the pro- attthe bottom of the harbor, and is hn'ie Dtfkkg mschinee, and «tor length a -strange thing happened !■

When seen Captain Min^r said. I feet of hose, time to be canedwlien eart made no advance in the matter Incapable of destrovinir “even -*hp mAet ^>ara*e apparatus, it seems not im- ràn for an hour, and then hoquH^i^P
know that the Mascotte of San Francis- crosses score. First pnze, $100 and cup ftnd le did ^ kn“ thaTthe cZadZn powerful gZrms” * he M°St Probable that we are on the eve of r* trees skirted the tok? whZ Z -P 1
oo and the English schooner Charlene presented by Challooer, Mitchell & Go., government had taken up the affair * In view of the above facts, is it «nv 90etiû* to home of the- more fanciful there pushed into the sand formin' \ aLj 
are and Mieve tlrnt toe Rosa Bpatos second pnze, . q. g A letter was received PaskLg that the wonderThaf tZcityluthoriti’eshav "to ^toods ofEartero warfare, whi*, fif- tifto bays. CS aPPTA Z
is gone hut I do not know anything about 1.30 p>m., reeling contest—Six men, board take action revardimr the taking nff resort to extre nnw«ni;nmi _ju«L ty or a hundred years ago, would most singularly urettv bav on mvii 1 u atoe Matthew Turner I was atougsMe make couphngs and ree.300 feet ofhose STS o^erpZsftZ touted ^rsonsa’r" dtotîrtdüy £*» ^ -gafd’ed a, so mZ peTred to Kn and worn nZZ'111"
of the Mascotte myself, and * Japanese on cart. First prize, silver trumpet pre- fh j ^ are ore-emoted being laridedZrp L thZZf n ™ ? ny attempts to hit below the belt.—The a fantastic wav Th« el ? Ü
«HH*-,., w.,to«, fte Cb,r. «,;Wb, ÇM.I p*.*: 8». w„ », ftAft* «-S-. JTSSH
kitte. I kmxwnothing deflate -P-.. arise” sedd’ Led5 Proper place for the discussion. tion of the city’s which indirectly refii-rts i were to all appearances human
Rosa ^arks but it was genemHy briw firmaen only,Fust pnzp, gold pregidettt Flumerfelt thought it was considerable discredit upon their mon- - COLOR HEARING. Some were in white and others i, m v ii
«dshehads^edowm T^^adbee“ Rented'by Me^rs. ; not within toe province of toe board. agement? tneirmon ------------ the ordinary garb of foe plains Sujd ,

S^wZ^to^ l&Vrt "cŸ preftented by Mr.Me^f argued that the purciutaers For the benefit of those who don’t Sound Equivalents of Various Colors to some queerpatches grew in the din"
S He reached land a. ”d «» what conditions they were buy- know, I might add that not even the Distinguiahéd. *£<**■ They assumed sh^
•it the ihnfl-ta evceiYt one. In that were CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL iÿ land, and then afterwards they want- hi* and mighty anthorities at Ottawa, - ------------ ?*?. was--seen that tihey bore th.
îLbiLZan t^dtiwo Chinese and they ' S CHURCH CATHEDRAL. eathe conditions cancelled. thou* they waste twice the sum asked, John Locke’s blind man, who hazard- ^ Ü ™en’ ^ ^7 looked nneanny
««Zw The name of toe white man Active Work on the New Building Post- A resolution was carried to the effect can ever make the Earle anything but ed the guess togt the color scarlet was «“9 *oetlike. Strange antics were c-'ii
7 h!»rLgotïen The 'BtenTr'Dennte that the was receiving the atten- what she was, is, and always Will be- Probably something like the sound ef a bttt ™ *>™<* e»«dd be heard. Ta‘,
L.Z w/ong ZrtrH 14 SabatTu island p0TOd- t'»n of the board and urging toe writer a worthless article and a monument of trumpet, is generally thought to have moved about as though borne on a wind
igaa Jost on Apr 1 i t , ^ în fhe T . . . t. . , to submit his case to the legislative au- their bad judgment. simply spoken according to his lights; 5hat now aad anon changed its nourst-

ZîiZraZnZkrref k We got a Way m ™ whose sphere the matter ANTI-BLUNDERER but Dr. ;W. S. Coleman’s articles <m the but no wind wag blowing. There w.-rè
fog and ran on a rref We got away m meeting of the congregation of Christ property was. -----------J-------- ;___ subject have now laid the foundation «even or ei*t figures in the air md mele
out boatoAittd later s Church Cathedral was held in the Ch.ist Letters were received regarding the SKUNK OR BLACK MARTIN of a science of color hearing. The term than a dozen on the lake. Like a tUh
catch of 861 skins and t P* Cfhnr.^,5C«001 al^er .the Pres,(1'ja<:7 non-dispat* of the Quadra at the time _______ -’ is defined by him as applying to the ape- ,tbe fi*res in the air and those u~ ihe
facts of 0»« ow. The «aa aBdpfwl“d of.^tRev. BjshopPemn t« consider of the loss of the Estelle. PlirH . ,, . . w 1 rial case in which a tolar sensation is *?ke and the green trees disappeared an
later drove the vessel upon toe reef and whether it would be ites.rable under the The question of communicating direct Fare of Malodorous Origin Worn by excited by some anditor Stimulus-as, the lake itself was gone. EverZ 3
her keel pounded out of ptace. She present circumstances to proceed w.th the with the government or through the par- Fashionable Women^ ' for example, by the pronunciation of the gave a cry of relief. -They had been bound
virtually Jftt m two- a^«f 1 erection of toe new cathedral.^ - liamentary meîdbers was brought up. ------------ vowel sounds. It is not a matZ of a« « by a spell. Several thougin it Z

rmn Yokohama and n.iiZZo aDfh Wr° ^ Secretary Elwortoy read the copy of “Do you know what is one of the most association, as it the case of the “shrill a“ actual lake, but the figures in the
rtZZto!rto,e tZrin«- to that n.irt the discussion were^the Hon. Mr. the letter sent to the department >f mar- important fur animal that we have?” squeak” evoked by the filing of a saw boate were too uticanny to be real, ami

bad a very hard ta®^ 8®, triedP bv rnZ w Hfn‘ ?*r‘ Ju8tice ®ïskf’ ine and fisheries regarding the wreck of said a Fifth avenue fur dealer to a OT the drawing of a slate pencil down a tben there were those that had been in
LJaPrnfl in thete ™ to bto’ us ^£m^Zl\2TTUT£’ a 'vU' the E8telle' writer for the New York Tribune. ”Well, «ate. Dr. Coleman estimates the num- ^ejky! That was too mu*, apparent-

every means «“ their pow - : ®mi®’ secre^ry, Robert Ward, \ en. The communications were received, it is the common, malodorous skunk but ber of penile who possess the faculty of to’ |f»r anyone to believe them genuine.
JttZt«n*bt^e 8of iZ Zone of ’he ZZrZ 61ed and acknowledged. you never heard of skunk fur in a retail <*** hearing as under 12 per cent, and Yet ««“e bad an idea that through some

a pretty tough time o tt. , )^n<¥’ Rcv. C. Ensor Sharp, Rev. air. Messrs. Earle and Prior wrote saying store. We sell it as Week, martin and it mentions a case described by Flournoy, atra“S« hocus-pocus of nature they might
ZThZr Xe, ShboSStt Itofffi TaylorMessrs.T C Sorby Evcrs^ that they had seen the minister of mar- enters largely into the Zgtl “ whjch Fe vowel “i” awakened toe, ^ve been men. These strange figure

to mkodZe to there await ”ir ° d d tWe y or thlrty i“e regarding lighthouses on toe -coast, cloaks, the making of childreSZmtiffB, 'improsaion o* an orange cirri» with.an <* men and women have been sem by
sealAms m Hakodate to there await our others. , Mr. Davies thought the Quadra should mufflers, and sn* articles It is reaitt 1 in black in the centre. Théophile othe™ than those on our train. The rail-
orders from Seattle. I a The treasurer report* that $10,000 be kept in commission throughout the a fine, soft, long fur and rather costly Entier; under the influence of hasebi*, J’oad men have talked about seeing (Bern
toeDennmgo Shewasa good ves^l, had been paid in to toe Bank of British year. There ought, really to be no JreiS heard the sound equivalents, whatove^ hitherto. Near The Needles abou; »

l*** «“I®».11» fpr 2#IS.* to t. 8Um °7r- f°^Th0US' Mr- Benouf agreed with Mr. Davies, against ^*nk fur m kuch Z itZthor ^ may have been, of varions colors, month ago there was a little lake ,B
Letters received by E B. Marv,n ro and dollars had been spent in obtammg The United States government did not oughly deodorized ami cZnZnd The notion is, at all events, of respec- ««»* there were three of them. I would

port that Captain J. G. Cox was to hare the necessary deigns and plana The keep their boats tied up. heSSftd toZ^x SkmnkZs k &rro ***** a“tiquîty. Dr. Coleman citesZs »k« to see some of toe ecientins rate
toft tocreonMay & Tte «^mof $2500 had been taken from the ,Mr. Futcher said the Quadra could be able Vord stomlv bZause toe antoSZ KsFor hearing Hoffman, Go- bold of toe matter and make
Florence M. Smith, whi*, went around $4000 mentioned and paid to Messrs, nut in commission in a dav or two * ™Vly oeca“®e the animal æ ethe and Ham «aci» ^ tn th„ vestigations.”the Cape of Good H<^ from Hslifax Evers and Keith, authors of the success/W“ c"remirk* ZV V was a case
arrived at Yckohama on May 17. She ful design , case of hours not days in the saving of * hf will not .Z hZ ^werfiT Zd a hlight *** wfor sensation whenever
shipped a numlber of the crew of the After a long and earnest debate, win* life. 7 " L ^b powerful and ^ 8aw ^ thought of the Host.” The
Henry "Dennis. . was freely participated in by the major- Communication filed and acknowledged. K W a /if -*-»“«*, which comments learnedly on

Later reports give the -B. B. Marvm ,ty of the gentlemen present, it was de- The compiling of toe annual Report of , , u traPPers^ have successtully j>r. Coleman’s theories, feels disposed to 
* catch of 800 skins and mention toe cided that in consequence of the present toe boardP was discussed President Bkut«b stock farms. The wholly: think that the red ribbon which adorns
following additional catches: Viva, financial outlook and toe dullness j .-rvad- Flumerfelt suggested that a committee be b a<* animale are most valuable, as a the Mack blue-bonnet of toe female300; Arietas, 800; Umhrlna, 800. ing toe commercial world it was_be bet- Sorted! X^lfarief tboZghT toat n ^af good size wiU bring here of toe Salmon IxSy HÏaraHel

ter to postpone the active proseautiin of more extended report should he given - y ’ while those striped with white sdl case, and flat diffictilt to explain on the
the work. this year. It would require six weeks at ZJ Z T Ce?t8‘ 5* c?ar8e,the f,ur Principles of conventional metaphor.least to compile toe mining report. ™ £ dyed' acd » ***L but the troie

Mr. Renouf sugg^flW tie report toZoriZ WITHOUT SCIENTIFIC BASIS,
be printed in smaller type. .toe-Wiee-of the striped skins. Lately, ------------

. The board nomidaited toe chairmen of EuL, f’ of the eountry boys have Palmistry Declared to Be a Humbug by

stetssssss'jssas: >*»*«**
SM’StrilSTk.X &£5 Mpv-.FFÉ’ ^ «such tricks. There fc a story,up in Cop- .TSÎ&K*-

nwrufUnff i Jnt of jhe--subject in thf li*t <rf: anatomy,
of.Imitation itimk skins on a buyer Who 8f?S
wqy. îôo tipsy to seè the deceptioa .until ^ Z CentnryL, fegard Pal®‘
it was too late to trace it The trapper f k
had the skin of a jet black Holstein row bande bave ,ey« be^rab"
toat had grown fine, long fur by toe 1 md«ePufa*le1' Wh"n
animal’s previous expe^ure to the blasts critically examm* no two leaves or
of winter. This cow hide he carefnllv flowers' ^,ougb.of the W***, aP"
cut up to imitate skunk skins, tills and pear fxactly allke;.muoh lef would such 
aH, and counting them out ra^dly to the co«“Pl«, organizations as human hands 
dealer, along with the genuhîe skins, he 66 f»und w,thtiut d'ff«ence 
made them pass the befuddled inspection <*F .therefore be drawn
of toe bayer and got $20 for throws from,the ^ape and s,ze of the hands, as

to strengto, suppleness, circulation of 
blood, temperament and size of the form 
to which they belong. But even here a" 
large margin must be allowed for depart
ures from general rules. Huge hands are 
sometimes the mortification of small and 
otherwise beautiful women, while giants 
are found with small feet and diminu
tive hands. Sometimes large feet and 
hands are possessed by the same persons.
Walker and Darwin observed that the 
hands of the children of laboring men. are 
larger by birth than, 
whose ancestors1 have lived idle lives or 
have been engaged in vocations not. re
quiring the use of the hands.

Though su* children might become le- 
nowned for intellectuality or proficiency 
in art, the large hand might be trans
mitted to several generations. What is , 
justly allowed to *irognomy is true of 
every other part of the body, in its pro
portionate relation to the skin of human 
activity. With these rational conclusions 
the votary of palmistry will not be con
tent. It is mystery he sqeka and a- 
power to read the past, present and fut- 

whi* nature has denied man.
The sole and sufficient cause of differ

ent lines in different persons is the differ- 
in the shape and size Of the hands,

HAVING SEALERS’ LUCK.
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"Several of the Fleet In Japan Have 
Been Lost "While Others 

Have Biff Catches. partry has 
world, was

Return Home of Capt. Miner of the 
Henry Detnls-Bow She 

Was Wrecked.
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ootrigh farming.

The Industry aa it is Carried on in 
South Africa.

The feathers of the ostri* have been 
in use for centuries in South Afriea;

mem-
.

they have especially been used as fans 
td drive away mosquitos. Fashion, how
ever, has brou*t them into much use in 
Europe and thus yaised their value. A 
new industry .has consequently arisen, 
and the breeding of. these birds for their 
feathers has become a bran* of farming 
unique in character. In Cape Colony 
several millions of pounds are invested in 
itw -, *

The ostri* was first introduced into 
the United States for breeding purpts.-o 
in 1882. Tears ago the attention of the 
then commissioner of agriculture was 
called to this 'industry, and though he 
tried to interest the government in the 
enterprise, nothing came of such efforts. 
In 1882, a troop of 200 picked ostriches 
were started on their way from Cape 
Town to North America. Only 22 ar
rived in California, their final destiny, 
and were at once located on the ranch 
of the California Ostri* company at 
Ananheim. Another company, the Am
erican. Gctri* company, was organized

This

FROM THE ORIENT.

Empress of India Arrives With a Larg» 
Number of Passenger^.

m THE COAL CAPITAL.

The Speedy Modtoetrat—Lost George, 
Madactifcan—An Interesting Case.

i
The steamship Empress of India ar- 

, . rived in- from, Japan and, China at 5 
f " o’clock ttie tiorningr She was ieptirted

20 miles west of Carman* at shortly
Free .Press. '

. , ~-îàmes Work '* Wellington has - gone 
to San^Frandero to superintend 

10 hours ahead of her scheduled time. ^ erection of new .coal yards and bon- 
She brou*t a large Humber df*p*ssenv rijers for the Dusamuirs, whieh, it is 
gets who were unanimous in pronouncing Stated, will represent an outlay of $250,- 

: the voyage a most pleasant one; Fair p 4
Weather prevailed throughout the entire By the 24th inat. there should be quite
voyage. The cabin passenger list was a Spare sprinkling of shipping in the har-

Mrs. Ashmore, Master At- bor a„d.at Departure Bay. the tom- 
wood, G. C. Austin, Hon. A. H. Baring, er Crown of England is due on Wedues- 
Miee H. Barkley, Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, day and the ship Seargant has arrived, 
Major Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. W. €. and «Mps J. B. Brown, See King, Glory 
Bland, Pierre de Ba*enx, Mr. and Mrs. of the Seas, Highland Ligtit, Tosemite 
de Bernieres,Miss de Bernieree, J. B. and others may he expected any time. 
Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Brower, Mr. The record breaking steamer Monteer- 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Burgoyne, Mr. and rat arrived from San Francisco yeeter- 
Mrs. Cadby and child, Mr. and Mrs. Car-. day afternoon, only three days and 12 
ment and child, Miss Garment, Miss Car- hours out. Captain Blackburn cfaims 
rick, jpr. and Mrs. Clappe, E. J. Col- to have made more trips between this 
tourst, Mrs. Contts, Miss Coutts, Dr. port and San Francisco during toe past 
Cbx, Or Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. James year and three days than any other 
Dick and *ild, Mrs. Drew and children, Steamer on the Pacific coast. Yesterday 
Mr and Mrs Layard and child, Lieut, afternoon he completed his thirty-first 
Leâke RN Rev; and Mrs. Leaman and voyage for that period. The Montser- 
*ild ’the Misses Leaman, Hon. Miss rat will be loaded and off again to-mor 
Lister Hon. Mr. Lister, Mr. and Mrs. row noon.
Lew Mr and Mrs. Liddelt-and *ildren. The Nanaimo-Gas company is inviting 
Mr Lemke, P. M. Lortet, Mr. Lyall, tenders for the supply of 125,000 good 
Mrs Lyle, Mr. Matsnki, Mr. and Mrs. hard bncks, to be used in the conftfcruc- 
A Ê MeClusky, Capt. tidMülan, Mr. bon of a new gas holder tank

" and Mrs William McQuade, Mrs. Milne, A case of unusual mterest wïll come
Capt Nils Holler, Mr. Moll iron, John 98* the police court m a few days, 
Vapc- T2' ’ Mia* A when a man named Freeman will beMyer, Mrs. Munson and child. Miss A. Hpon t0 answer to a charge of
Naess, M^ Parkes, M " grossly ins ui ting a Miss Dickenson. A
Percival, Mr. Pierce, W. Re“te*e. Mr. aection ôf the pnblLc already familiar 
and Mrs- Prysdale, Mi. Du , ■ with the alleged facts of the case, which 
Earl of Dunmoro, Mrirand Mrs. d , bftve giyen rjge f0 *e vulgar query of 
Mrs. Evans and children,F. aver- <«How’a yonr auntie?"

Mr, Garland, Mr. Gray, W. M. C. E. Wynn, Johnson-started ont again
yesterday morning in search of bis miss
ing partner, George Madachlan. Mr. 
Johnson chartered the steamer Esperanza 
and will prosecute a most thorough 
search before returning. He is confident 
that Maeladhlan has not been drowned 
and expects to find Mm somewhere along 

Mrs. the coast wrecked, but very mu* alive.

INSOLVENT estates.

How They are Wound Up in Owtario- 
Majority Rule,

rf- '

000. In view of the' proceedings in too 
Green, Woriook & Co. failure, the fol
lowing from the Waterford, Out., Star 
will be interesting:

As will be seen by an advertisement ,:n 
another column the assignee of this estate 
has called a meeting of the creditors to

a ifi * ,h,6hj: Issstfa**;
bought skunk skins when he was tight.”

READING. ALOUD.

A System of Training for the Reading 
Voice Suggested-. 'T

How is the best response to the essen
tial life of a poem to foe secured by the 
teacher from toe pupil? I answer, by 
the fullest interpretative vocal rendering 
of it. On toe part of the tee*er, two 
things are indispensable; first, that he 
(sympathetically assimilates what consti
tutes the real life of a poem; second, 
that we have that vocal cuMyation de 
n.-snded for an effective rendering of 
what he "has assimilated. Lecturing a- 
bout poetry does not of it»elf,avati more 
for poetical cultivation than lecturing 
about music avails, of itself, for musical 

It is the desire of the assignee that the cultivation. Both may be valuable in
realization of all these securities, the sale the way of giving shape to, or otgsaiz-
of the real estate, etc., shall be made ing, what has previously been fétt to
with the full knowledge and approval of some extent; but they cannot take the
the general body of depositors and he [dace of inward experience. VoCal in-
proposes, we understand, to suggest at terpretaitkm, too, is the most effective ence
the meeting next week, that the deposit- mode of motivating in students a suscep- elasticity of skirt, strength and use of
ore appoint a committee from among tibility to form—that unification of mat- muscles, and external pressure. There-
fhemseives of two or three good men in ter and manner upon whteh ro much of fore, hands of different persons are not
whom they have confidence, to go through the vitality and effectiveness of expressed alike, nor both hands of the same par
tie statements and value the securities, spiritualised thought depends. son. Francis Galton’s remarks in his
including the real estate, and determine There is no true estimate among the work “Finger Prints." are to the point; 
with him and the inspectons as to the leaders of the elocutionary world of what The palms of the hands and the soles at Cape Town,
best mode of disposing qf the estate so vocal culture, worthy of the name, costs; of the f-eet are covered with two totally The feathers are cut three times m
that the depositors may get the very ut- and the kind encouragement which it re- distinct clases of marks. The most two years. A full grown ostrich .vie>-,s
most that may be made out of it. ceiveft from them ns in keeping with their conspicuous are the creases or folds of about one pound of feathers,' ninety

Information" also on any other matter estimate. A system of training should be the skin, whi* interest the followers cf one hundred feathers go to the pou’1'
that may be desired by the creditors Will instituted iu- toe tower schools which palmistry, but which are no more tiff- The value of one pound is at Port E!;7-1
be furnished at the meeting.- We under- would give ppptis 'complete command of nificant to othenst*toan toe creases in old beth £40 to £5Q- The annual export
stand there is a probability that Mr. the muscles or articulation, extend the' clothes: they show' toe lines of most fro- ostrich feathers from South Ate '1
Becker may make an offer for the estate, compare ôf thé voice, and render it | quent flexure and nothing more. amounts to £2,000,000.

General

ness will be distributed at once so that 
the depositors and other creditors 
be fully informed of the condition of 
things in good time before the meeting. 
An impression seme to have got abroad 
that the Bank of Commerce holds a lien 
on the whole estate, but this is a mis
take. Beyond the personal bond of the 
partners which was given years ago and 
which happily need not foe resorted to. 
the bank holds only a portion of the bills 
discounted by L. Becker & Co., some 
$31,000 out of $85,000, the greater part 
of toe remainder ôf these bills and all 
the real estate and mortgages being free 
and unencumbered in the hands of the 
assignee for'the benefit of the other credi
tors. Besides these, no doubt the Bank 
of Commerce will have a considerable 
surplus of its securities to hand over to 
the assignee after its own claim is sa tie-

in Maine about toe same time, 
company eucceded in bringing 23 bird6 
to the valley San Luis Rey in California, 
where they established the second ostrich 
farm in toe -United States. There are 
now several ostri* farms in California 
and four of them are breeding camte- 
The imported birds have suffered much 
from the acclimation process, but they 
have survived, and the success of <he 
pioneer enterprise was su* as to en
courage similar ventures at other points. 
It is yet too early to say whether ostrich 
farming will be a pronounced succès- : 
the United States or not.

In 1865 there were no paore than S,J 
tame ostriches in South Africa. Ten 
years later there (were 32,000. The lead
ing ostri* farm in Cape Colony is Hoith- 
ttiwn Towers. This extensive and well- 
managed farm extends over 3,000 acres 
and is surrounded by wire fences, ft is 
stocked with more than 200 ostriches

’He two essential points in ostrich 
farming are free spaces and good feme's. 
The soil must be rich in alkalies. Sheds 
are needed for shelter from cold and 
wet, also for hatching. A female os
trich. lays eggs on alternate days, ant 
about 14 in all, but if one is takes 
of the nest, she win continue laying ~Tn- 
til she has produced twenty or thirty 
eggs before she thinks of hatching tlu-m 
Artificial hatching te largely carried 1 ?

may

■àm
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those of persons

.

tied.

nay, Mr, variauu, ail. vriuj, • — 
Hallgarton, Miss Hargrave, Mr. Har
greaves, Rev. C. K. Harington, Miss L.
Hart, Mr. Harada, Mr. Heim, Mr. and 
Mis. A. H. T. Hewetson, Miss Amelia 
Hill Miss Louisa Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, Mrs. W. B. Hoy and three 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Hutton, Hu*
Inglte, Sir William jardine Bart, Mrs.
Jellison and children, Mrs. Kellar, Dr.
J. J. Kirkbride, G. G. Lancaster. Mr.
Pearson, Mr. Ripley, Mr, Ritchie, Joseph 
Rock, Mr. and Mrs. B. C- Rogers, Rev.
j. J. Roussielle. Mr. Rowand, Col. W. _______
D SamneHe, Mis» Schofield, Miss G. Toronto,

'Khbutry. Rev. and Mrs. J. M.- Swann 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Swift and 
-child, Wmi Tefofo, Mies Tebto, Mias

ure
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loftiest pert of' the great plateau the 
Half-Way House to Heaven, ahd it is 
strange that the name Pamirs, by which 
the region is locally known, means val
leys. It is stranger still that from _fiie
time Marco Eolo crossed this remarkable -pw tv, , ...region more than six -hundred years ,gc, ,fJ*? ° Z-*
hardly a scrap of information about it a A
drifted to the outer world until quit» re- It £ 10an recently deceased,
cently. We now know that the lofty Sg W ^”,*? Y?at D1.„
Plain is covered with mountains that nse th A ** d of !°°kln? at t3wn®8- Still,
to over 25,000 feet at their highest sum- may have been -because the things
«nits; that winter reigns' three-fourths of n duron :

. , , . , the year, and that some of the valleys hat 18 meanm= of the word
™o see why the Tibetans lock are spargeiy peopled by wandering herds- a ® ".
r; against the world. If there m611 On three sides of the Pamir A- lc 18 60 called bcauee hundreds of 
riest-nidden part of the globe it flourish au the fruits of the temperate years ago> sea pirates at Tariffs, Spam, 

■Ffc The majority of the better ioaeg. The fact is illustrated here on a ™TCed. eJery Pawing vessel to pay for 
" ' 'VVhe young men enter the Build- grander scale that climate is as much a the privilege of going into and from the 

ri.<thm>d. Lhasa, the holy cty matter of altitude as of latitude. Meduterrahean sea,
B‘st 1Tihism contains only about .15,PW. it would be surprising if this summer's *»• wh«t isjts meaning now? 
of VM„r< but 20,000 priests are said campaign brings'the Russians and the ,A; A certain sum forced from the peo- 
:nbal" v 1 the lamaseries ip its outskirts. French any nearer to Lhasa. But we pirates.
X e-°\v„nasteries are very numerous in may hope that they will .be well reovard- 9" 00 Y°u ®“y taken by force?
(Y*"* of the country, and some of e(j hy discoveries. Rich prizes have fal- A- 'Because congress says to the people

* !arge.„;aiu thousands of devotees. And ien t0 explorers in that field. Nobody “stand and deliver!” 
tnem . 1 now of only four towns _m^4ret knew w'here tihe two greatest rivers in Q- ‘S*aml and deliver to whom ? 
ff} "l ;ll,|mlation of above 12,000, and China had their rise until Prejevalsky A- ‘Bo- the manufacturers, etc.
111,11 V from one thousand to six fyypd the head waters of the Hoang _Ho Q- In which part of the constitution
-0 , inhabitants. ‘.The rest ot the tumbling down the eastern edges of the does congress find power to pass a law
™ou>f1 ....ling their herds, are scattired plateau, and later he and Rockhill st ihd compe-lting the poor to support the rich? 
1"°1'. n, r ohe vast plateau and some- a j the middle apd upper points of the A. In no part.
!pm ' n,11<eiv in the mountain valleys. Yang-tse-fciang’s fountain stream, iji the Q.tiïheû where did it find power?
lr'IU tiiii'i- or* priests -believe their supr-sm- rv^g- centre of Tibet. It was Vrejeval- A. Ifr-the Bible.
1ne ‘ ..ia.vanish were the outside world aky who mapped great mountain ranges Q. Give the book, chapter and verse. 
ae-r ", They look upon a European never 8een on our maps before, an 1 liis A. -Matthew, 13th chapter, 12th verse, 

'certain precursor of conquest and fine collections of the fauna and the flora “For whosoever haith. to him shall be 
;1S : 'tl„. basis of Tibetan hostility. of the steppes -have not yet been equalled given, and he shall have more abund-
:,r ' Buddhists arc welcomed with open foy his successors. Five years ago Bon- ance; but whosoever hath not, from him 

”u | i.hasa, being the home <?f the Vaiof found new mountain ohaiirs and shall be taken away even .that which'he 
' . puddha or Grand Lama, is volcanoes in north Tibet that no white hath!”

many pilgrims every year from man had previously seen; and m 1S-31, Q. Is such a law republican in the
Tj& . .a ’Eastern Asia. IN» white man Bower, entering western Tibet, was the sense of being democratic—a govern-
? °'|. . ,V.r in Lhasa since 1846, when first to gee a vast region without drainage ment in which the people rale? 
if.A Hue and Gabet, with stained to the sea, thickly sprinkled" witn big a. No. It is aristocratic.
,'1 ,n,l in the garb of Tibetan priests, galf, lakes, one of which, at an elevation Q. What do you mean toy aristocratic?
,nst nianv weeks there. One classic of 17,950 feet, is believed to be the high- A. A government -wherein the few rule

y.he literature of exploration is i) atner est iake iu the world. Snowy mountains the many; where the many work to sup-
I'ill(.N delightful booK desenbing tnis and ranges were seen here and there, and port the privileged few. "
(ventfiil iourney f rom Ghma and J ir^a q torrents flowed down their sides to feed Q.-Explain how the tariff law estab- 
.h, forbidden city. His credibility, oBÇe the -blue salt lakes. There are large re- Ushes an. aristocratic in a democratic 
' A attacked, has been completely gio5settil untouched, particularly in west government
^hârantia-e-l by the latest explorers. Tibet, and in spite of the discomforts A. Oongrees says "to tte poor, because-
'Since other Europeans -began to mmu and dangers of exploration there, tqe this or that man is rich and produces

he summit of the great gateau, field will be the scene of such enterprises iron> 0 cotton g^, e, WOoleù goods,
"most invariably has -been^ ^ most f$ar many years to come. ^ yoju ahaï pay him so much money for

CIECULATTONOV ThE B,B™.

ù . p“- ^*-• ,1 w

i.uled, and had i n way 'nto the * nua* Report. A. Congress says the law is a “differ-
,spinier* who » know little more _ , I , ... , entiation of industrial function," which
holy city wv " 1 tt toifi ll9 flalf ^be annual meeting of the Britisa and means that industry’ is the function of 

f Lhasa to-dav ;u. have ,v$d Foreign Bible Society was held in Ex iter the poor, and the difference goes to the
a century ago. * of Tibet as it ap- Hall on Wednesday, the Bart of Harrow- rich.
picture* 0 ^atM days. The Pandit by presiding. The report stated that the Q- Is that the only reason congress
i k lived a whole y'ear in Lhasa and year’s circulation had been nearly four *lv.eK (, . ._ .. ,
made a survey of the celebrated city, myflon copies, supplied to churches and , °" ® ”ays 5 * the. tan®.18 m"

, u .....re crowded with temples . . 1 . tended to foster infant industries atwhich is men nnue Vatican of missionary societies or circulated by the home
n ?ik’h n“ i^the monastery of the Mount society’s own agents. Thg Bible wemen Q. Are the iron, cotton and wool ine
fR Hln Vhere lives the-Dalai .Lama, more or less maintained by the society dustries infante?

not merely the great bigtr pfvest, numbered 402, an increase of 32. They A, No. They are hundreds ofJÿBWS» 
I who is looked upon as a visible oeijy, had read the scriptures to 22,014 native 

incarnation of Buddha. This women per week, and taught 1577 wo-rrx’ti&rtss*: -» ■» •.
<Kzzling° and gorgeous spectacle, that is Italy the force of colporteurs had been
visible for miles around. reduced, (but the circulation in -these
^ Travelling along the routes 10ward countries had grown respectively from
Lhasa a dozen or so explorers from Bre- 187j302 to 233,598, from 61,870 to 04,-
jevalsky to Itockhill and -Bower nave ^ and fj.om 162,637 to 169,937. Among
found themselves in a new the Poles the circulation has more than
e di®rUlt Lbas0a Hes in aleltered^l- doubled. In Bulgaria and the neighbor-
,apvStut if another Mount -Washi.agton ing lands the vernacular Scriptures were
joy mu - “ „ ,hoase the producing changes almost to be compar

es L above the sea ed to the reformation in England. in
would not hrif*k houses .«f the Egypt the (Mahomedane received the ,,,, . , A.~ . ,

of the Ca ^ *bese circulation had nearly doubled? but Tn Q- .Is there any other similarity m the
Japan the"progress of Christianity seemed condition of many of the Irdtfi tenants 
to" pause before the absorption of the and American farmers? 
people in their new political passions. A. Yes. The tenants are too poor to* 
The year’s new income has been £141,- stay, jfhd'tiie farmer too poor to leave. 
228, besides £91,740 by sales, -dtmwiug Q: Is that the only benefit the protec- 
respectively an increase of £3683 and a tive tariff "confers upon the poor? 
decrease of £8093. The total receipts, A. No. It improves their morals; of 
including £1316 toward tli/è deficit fund, keeping them contented; keeps d-own use- 
had been £234,284. The expenditure had less desires.
ihbreased (by £1890) to £222,847, and the Q. How does protection produce such 
year thus bégafi with a balance of £11,- happy results? «
437. This, however, Was due to legacies A. The poor have to work so hard to 
being much in advance of the aver ,'ge. support the rich, they have no time Cor 
The Earl of Harrowby said that in north mischief. .Having ho money to leave 
Africa Mr. -Pauli had found not only home or travel, they see nothing, and 
vast Arab populations, but masses of their desires are kept dormant. That 
French colonists, with very little religious brings content, 
instruction. In the east Mr. Sharp had 
just visited the -Arminian Catholicos ana 
the Georgian exarch, and had received 
the heartiest response to his overtures 
for increasing the circulation of the Scrip
tures. In Russia "the sqeiety received" 
such help as was hardly given anywhere 
else, including free passes for colpor
teurs and their goods on all the great 
rivers. The Earl of Winchilsea and Not
tingham thought the Russian officl 1] at-.

. tjtude toward the Scriptures compared 
‘favorably with that of our own govern
ment. Thé Rev. Dr. Pentecost dwelt 
.on the absurdity of modern methods 
which dissected the literary character of 
tihe Bible to find its inspiration. They 
might as well dissect a body to find the 
soul. The Bishop of Sodor and Map 
asked aO who looked forward to the re- 
un}.qn to unite as far as they could now, 
above all in promoting the work of the 
society. Sir G. H. Chubb and the Rev.
J. G. Patou of -the New Hebrides, also 
addressed the meeting.—London Times.

a forbidden an. A TARIFF GATBOHISM.

Protection Somewhat Quaintly but Pret- 
- r ty Accurately Defined. THECAPTAIN’SREMARKABLE STATEMENTtl,e Home of Buddha, or 

"..and Lama-Roof of the 
World.
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He Says : “Paine’s Celery Compound Knocks Out the
Medical Practitioner.”

Has Set Foot a queerMan
for Fifty YearsSo "hite 
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Encouraging Testimony from a Popular Winnipeg Resident.
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old.rut Q. What date has congress fixed for 
those industries tk> become of age?

A. When Gabriel blows his horn. One 
congressman did move to make the time 
later, but when reminded that asbestos 
was not protected, he said he would with
draw his motion,1 “as it wodld do no good 
after Gia-be blew.” He sighed, and sat 
d-own,

Q. What is the meaning of a protec
tive tariff?

A. A protection of the rich from gut
ting poor, and of the poor from getting 
rich.
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v, GiPTAiN DOUGLAS.
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er and kidney troubles and impure been banished after using your corn- 
blood. The captain has thoroughly tested pound. I- can recommend it with c-on- 
Paiae’s Celery Compound for *!iis own fidence to all who need such a valuable- 
troubles in the past, and says witoont tonic.”
hesitation that the great medicine In a letter regarding his success with 
“knot*#, out the medical practitioner.” nature’s health restorer, the captain says: 
Ie was through the captain’s influence “Yon know well wihat I think of 
and;.strong recommendations that Mr. G. Paine’s Celery Compound. It is a most 
Swain, the well known C. P. R. station- valuable medicine, and I can truly bear 
master of Winnipeg, used Paine's Cel- testimony to its excellent restorative and 
ery Compound, and found a cure, when "invigorating qualities; in fact it knocks 
the doctors and other medicines had fail- out the medical practitioner. A per- 
ed to banish his rheumatism. son has only to use it to know rts. worth

Captain Douglas, in order to encm.-ige to the human family, 
and benefit Canadians, writes as fol- Through its use I now feel like a boy, 
lows:— and may Paine’s Celery Compound long

“It gives me very great pleasure ;o say live to go on with its good work. I am 
a word in favor of your excellent pre- pleased to lend my name to the grand 
paration know as Paine’s Celery Com- work of extending knowledge of this val- 
pound. T was troubled for some Lime uable compound, and can never say too 
with indigestion and dyspepsia, and 1 gen- much in its favor, and you may he sure 
eral feeling of lassitude, ail of which have I shall never cease to sing its* praises.”

"■a i*_ur
It wjoulff t>e a difficult matter to find 

one hundred people in tne progressive city 
of Winnipeg, who do not know popular 
Captain Douglas.

The genial and whole-souled capfcun is 
the proprietor 0f the famous Iceland 
House, amongst the best appointed of 
Canada’s modern hotels. TheJoJ 
and dust-stained traveller, who has 
experienced the comforts of the Ldand, 
and tt(e kind attention of its worthy pro
prietor, invariably goes back to the popu
lar house when, business or pleasure leads 
him again to the prairie city.

-Captain Douglas is an enthusiastic be
liever in the "efficacy of Paine's Celery 
Compound. He daily recommends it to 
his fellow citizens, when they compLim of 
troubles such as rheumatism, weakness, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, t.v-

?!•

one
test upon the lofty plateau. _ 
great altitudes very strong winds oiow 
most of the time, and according to tne 
geologist Bogdanovitch the native gold- 
diggers make the powerful currents of 
air do the work of separating the gold 
from dirt. -Baskets containing earth 
and gold-dust are lifted to an elevation 
and then slowly emptied to the ground. 
The gold being heavier than the dirt, falls 
vertically, while the dirt is blown a little 
to one side, and thus the gold ;s lairiy 
well cleaned. There are mountains like 
some of those discovered by Bouvatot m 
North Tibet, which rise from a base ot 
12,000 in altitude, are as high above 
the plateau as the Alps, and of course 
fneir summits rival those of the taller 
Himalayas in elevation.

Nature shows some _ .. .
<.nd mysteries here." Near the o *r'.h 
base of the plateau is the famous Lob 
Nor, a lake known for centuries on -Chi
nese maps, but never visited by a white 
—. in modern times, till Prejevalsky 
saw it in 1876-7 on the second of lfis 

It receives the

weary
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curious contrasts THEY WEAR CORSETS.

quirements of their fastidious tastes.
The French corset is 'more rational, jn 

outline, .though but little more comfort
able to wear. It fits snugly from top to 
bottom, 'being drawn in particularly close 
to thé waist. This device is narrower 
in front than the ordinary woman’s cor
set, and hooks and eyes are used instead 
of strings. »

All of these 'corsets come froin abroad, 
no American having as yet attempted 
their manufacture. It is estimated that 
about 500 have- been imported during the 
last six months. Most of them have been 
sold in New York. They range in price 
from $8 to $15.

NAPOLEON AT LUNCH.

The Conqueror Was Not Particular as 
to His Maimers.

Men With -Small (Brains Who als-l Lik; 
-Small Waists.

Twice -within-the last century nave ex
tremists of the sterner sex suffered from 
steel and -whalebone. A third return of 
that German army abomination—the cor 
setr*is now threatened,, says, the New 
York Recorder.

'Fop some time past -Broadway tailors 
have been urging upon their patrons the 
necessity of lacing. Take a stroll along 
the Rialto or, better still, along Fifth 
avenue any bright afternoon, and you 
w-ill see the result Notice closely iite 
men .who have discarded top coats th..t 
their figures may be more in évidente. 
See ‘their narrow waists and the look of 
combined pain and pleasure on titefc 
faces. ,

Corsets are responsible for this.
The New York dude presumably imi

tates the London Johnny in dress. Nev
er along the roF -or in Picadilly, however, 
will one see the evidence of lacing. In 
Paris, along the Bois or the Avenue de 
1’Opera, may occasionally be notice! u 
waspish-waisted Frencnman. It is, per
haps, from -these eccentrically dressed in
dividuals that the style comes, for it is 
quite certain that neither costumes n>r 
customs. ,of German swells have any 
weight in style making for New York 
mesf.-

It was really the Germans who intro
duced the wearing of corsets among m?n 
Their love for a trim, military figure is 
proverbial. To retain such a figure ns- 
turally is entirely out of the question in 
view of the luxurious lives led by moot 
of them. Mechanical means for keeping 
the waist measure within bounds were 
therefore introduced about the beginning 
of this century, and have grown in favor 
ever since.

The corsets used by these army officers 
are very wide at the top. to allow ample 
room for their massive chests, and then 
taper suddenly to almost absurdly small 
waists. Unlike the ordinary corset, these 
do- not dome to a long point in front, but 
are cat off almost square from the hips. 
This prevents interference with the 
tion of the body when on horseback.

Another difference in the corset is that 
it laces both front and back. Many arq 
the stories told of vain officers’ and val-' 
ets’ struggles in drawing down an ob
streperous belt measure to meet tie re

in camp he never dined off anything but 
solid gold and silver.—Pall Mall Gazette.

TÊE POPE’S HEALTH.

A Rome Correspondent Corrects Ua- 
itruthfill Reports.

So long as somg. of 'the secular press 
correspondents continue to transmit false 
accounts o* the health of the holy father 
it wUl be the duty of Catholics to de
ny them, writes-the Rome correspondent 
of the London Tablet. The following 
is the truth about the holy father and 
Mgr. Kneipp, from an authoritative and 
unquestionable source:

1. The holy 'father accorded Mgr. 
Kneipp four audiences of about an hour 
each, during which, among other sub
jects, the health of his holiness was 
spoken .of.

2. Mgr. Kneipp never recommended, 
nor d:id the Pope ever use, any kind of 
Kneipp cure, Ibut Mgr. Kneipp did give 
certain general hygienic counsels which 
the pope followed, but which did not be
long to the Kneipp system in any parti
cular way.

3. The holy father never derived any, 
even the least, evil effects from these 
counsels ahd -the subsequent practices.

4. Whrifi Mgr. Kneipp was leaving the 
pope gave him an effusive and loving 
farewell, speaking of his visit to Rome, 
the Vatican and the pope personally ns 
a blessing, a*d ordering that after the 
holy father’s death a special commemora
tion should be made of him in the parish 
of Woeshopen tik: token of loving friend
ship. Furthermore, he gave him the 
faculty of bestowing the papal blessing 
upon his return, and commanded him to 
preach a sermon upon the vicar of Christ 
before he imparted it.

5. IMgr. Kneipp never wrote the letters 
which have -been attributed to him, al
though he did write certain letters 
superioress of the Dominican convent in 
his parish, in which he said that he had 
found the pope in good health, but -hin. 
This last word was maliciously or stu
pidly made to do service for weak, ex
hausted, etc. Lastly, there is -only one 
true thing to be said about his holiness’s 
health, and this ie that he is very strong, 
and that Mgr. Kneipp and the pope’s 
physician both promise him many years 
of useful life.

man.

The great Napoleon was by no means 
great in little things. In the fine art. of 
dining he was particularly small, al
though he was srfeh a genius jin attraet-- 
ing foreign visitors by tickling their pal
ate vyitb- i£ie most wonderful “creations"' 
of that jewel among chefs, Le Guipiere. 
It never took the first Napolen more -than 
ten minutes to swallow his breakfast, 
and," to the disgust of his artist of the 
kitchen, he refused to spend more than 
half an hour over his dinner.

Napoleon generally lunched at a small 
round table. And this was well, for it 
was one of his little peculiarities to for
get the use of his knife and fork and to 
plunge his fingers into the dish and regale 
himself, a la singe, with whatever sav
ory morsel he might get hold of. As for 
using his dinner-napkin, that was alto
gether out of the question. At dinner the 
emperor had the various courses brought 
in at the same time, and often ate of 
three or four courses at once, in his ab
sent-mindedness taking anything placed 
before him, so that occasionally he had a 
piece of jelly or a cream on his plate be
fore J*e had finished with the entrees. He 
always^ended his meal with a large cup 
of coffee.

At luncheon or dinner parties at the 
Tuileries Napoleon took hardly any no- 

. tice of his guests. He got up when he had 
finished and walked into the drawing
room. The Empress Josephine, however, 
took no notice, and made a sign to her 
guests -not to rise. If, however, she was 
occasionally obliged to follow the em
peror the rest of the party had to go 

This was so well known

f»ur great journeys. ....
of the Tarim river that Cows for 

hundreds of miles through the Gobi waste 
and though Lob Nor -has no visible out
let, its -waters are almost fresn. This ’s 

of the most notable cases -*f lakes 
without any known outlet, whose waters 

re not impregnated with salts. It has 
been suggested by Reclus and some other 
geographers that Lob Nor, probably, has 
11 subterranean outlet.

Some distance north of the Tibetan 
plateau is a small region explore! im 
1890 by G rum Grjimallo brothers, which, 
according to their own observations, ;s 
nearly two hundred feet below the level 
of the sea. This remarkable area of de
pression, a little south of the rown of 
Turfan, and not far from the loftiest re
gion in the world, was a great surprise 
to geographers, and some of themzsI'll 
question the accuracy of the report. Scien
tific skeptics, however, are sometimes 
wrong themselves.

water

one

Miscellany.

To stick labels, etc., on metal goods, 
such as tin cans.and the like, wash the 
article thoroughly with water in which 
soda has been- dissolved. Thoroughly 
dry, paint with onion juice and lay on 
the label, pressing it firmly on. By us
ing most gums, pastes, etc., it is found 
that the label soon peels off, .a defect 
from which the onion juice is entirely 
free. The best method of laying on the 
juice is to apply it'by rubbing the sur
face with (the half of a freshly cut 
onion. • ... . "" ,

The Tragic Side of Poverty.
It is not because of his toils that I 

lament for. the poor; we must all toil, or 
steal (however we name our stealing), 
which is worse; no faithful henchman 
finds his toil a pastime. The poor is 
hungry and athirst; but for him also 
there is food and drink; he is heavy-laden 

them are Rockhill, the American; Cap- »Bd weary, but for him also the heavens 
tain Bower and Miss Annie R. Taylor, ^ ft® an? of **' 
the English missionary, all of Whom- 8 ^1’ ^mfrincs of
Were inexorably turned aside as they aji- ®?Te!op8. S?’- d 6tf aI
preached the Lhasa districts. Others , clond-skirted dreams Bat what l do 
are working there now-Russians ,-who mourn over-is that the lamp of lus soul 

re eager to be the first in Vue go out, that *>0W of heavenly
and the Frenchman, Dutreal de of earthly, knowledge should

Khins, who, before he started o:t W visit h-m; but only m the ha.gg*TAd*rk-
journey, wrote the most exhaustive »Jk "f8’ ^ke 8Pectres- fear a”d 
■ " Ventral Asia that has vet been pemu-fl. tmn bear him company. A asl wh.le 
W" have no reason to believe that any ^Jmdy so suosg «I
'■xplnrer now in the field will be more the sou.1 he w“d^d.’,dWa/i3 was
Wtunate than Prejevalsky, who was alm°8t Wowed fn
’nrned back three times; than Rockhill, this, too a breath of Ood ]bestowed n
"’ho was twice repulsed; or than Bouval- h??ven^.bu‘ ?n ®ar*h "f 

-YZEowcr or Taylor, who almost reached ®d? That there should one mandie ig 
Z1' soil only to see their hopes blasted. had capacity for knowledge.
Many Tibetans are kindly dispose!, and thls 1 ^all a tragedy, were it to^happen 
’vould be -friendly if they dared. When W than twenty times m a mmnte, as 
‘-"wer was finally brought to a bait the hy computations rt does.-Sartor
' Hives told him “It would cost ns onr Resartne. 
cads if we rwere to let you go on.

111 may kill us, but that would be-as 
"pII for us as to be executed in Lhasa,”

Among the mountains of .the great 
terthwest bulwark Of Tibéfi the t’amtrs, 
pi an*

Several explorers have recently return
ed from the heights of Tibet. Among

The last Sunday in April was the Rus
sian easter. The Sf. Petersburg post- 
office that week issued a printed notice 
to housebolders with reference to the 
posting of Easter cards. The sending of 
cards at Easter season has reached what, 
to the Russian official mind, appears to 
be huge proportions. On Easter Sunday 
last yeSr it seems that the postmen of 
St. (Petersburg delivered over 600,000 let
ters, and great delay was caused, owing 
to 'the majority of"these only having been 
posted the day before. So this year the 
notice referred to was circulated, request
ing the public not to send their Easter 
cards m the ordinary receptacles, but to 
hand them in to clerks at certain speci
fied offices, at any time between ten a.m. 
and 4 p.m. during the seven days preced
ing Easter Sunday! By so doing the 
ptiMic would insure the punctual deliv
ery of their letters on the required date. 
From the same notice it appears the or
dinary postal delivery- in St. Petersburg 
is about 200,000 letters, post-cards, news
papers, etc. These are small figures 
comparatively.

empty away, 
that one day, when his majesty rose, af
ter only a few minutes, from the lunch
eon table, and his guest, Prince Eugene, 
following him into hie room, the follow
ing dialogue took place: “You haven’t 
had sufficient time to finish your meal,” 
said the emperor. .“Pardon, your majes
ty,” -replied the prince with a gallant 
bow,. “but I dined before I came.” - The 
emperor’s favorite dishes were mutton, 
lentils and a salakl made of French 
beans,- - and he never drank more than 
half it bottle of the lightest table wines. 
But -whether he was at the Tuileries or

to the

ac-V, The vast facilities of the J. O. Ayer Co., 
of Lowell, Mass,, enable them to place The 
Superior Blood-purlfler—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
-^-within èèsy reaclt of thé^ioorest invalid. 
DonR be Induced to take a “cheap” sub
stitute. Always remember that the best 
Is the cheapest.

-Woses fewer obstacle*, but nature
is more pitiless. The Chihhse call this

PHANTASMS

Mysterious Mintges Seen on » v
Through Colorado’s Plains 0Utnsy

OP TH« DEs^

The strange mirages of m ,

» "SÏÏr«r.i 5SST.S525
and optics on the bunting 
For a great distance every -wav fr P a‘Us- 
•atow the ground is baked 
sun, and the atrangeet nhen^T toWdfV 
resulted. W onderful 8tori^6Qa ***** 
the sights seen from theTreto/* tr°Ul 
tition to the lakes bofS\vIn ad" 
trees, grass and flowers which Uy gteru 
spell of the phenomena, îh«
these plains, the passengere^JL ° dot 
queer figures of aeosnlwoL^ 
and sometimes floating in tC^ ^Z 

ï dont know what to makl « % 
Sneer condition of things ” ffle
Forsyth, a brakeman on the l«d doha 
Pacific to a correspondent &
York Sun. “I am not sunei-JL-r 6 ^""lV 
the sights which I have 1behtid')US’ but 
past two weeks have made me w ihe 
very much as to what the mirag~ ^„7 
were. Last Thursday mornin»» rea,’y 
pulled out of Barstow for the vC The night had cooled the pa^ed ^^' 
but in ti (few hours whon fk 
climbed high, if grew hot agtin 
50 miles east of Barstow we saw 
that we shall remember to flbed^LY \ hi 
A great sheet of water loowd nn o ' ;?' 
plain, a few mile» awayfal' ,, u,e looked like a long «rngX^ke H Z 
sand plain, and several passenve-» h 
mp their windows and ^üT\
the air was already cooler 
would soon be .very pleasant. r at lt: 
them that it was nothing but a mm,„ 
They couldn’t believe it, and thou eft
when the road curved toward the greit

Sfwould —be -3-Ü5S

told

“They waited, of course, and what 
pened to them has happened to passeneo » 
day m and day ont for weeks i.Z 
They never got -sW1 'a°y hearer. BUIlength a strange tiling happened. : We 
ran for an hour, and then beautiful mi,! 
trees skirted the lake, whteh here^ ™ss-ssr •sssnt ssar?
were to all a^earances human being/ 
Some were in white and others iu much 
the ordinary garb of the plains. Sudden
ly some queerpatehes grew in the desert 
air above the Take. They assumed shape 
and then it was-seen that they bore th-

^ tb€y l00ked hneanny 
and ghostlike. Strange antics were cut 
but no sound could be heard Tiiev 
moved about as (bough borne on a w’nd 
that now and anon changed its course 
but no wind was blowing. There were 
f*ven or eight figures in the air and more 
than a dozen on the iake. Like a flash 
the figures in the air and those on the 
lakeand the green trees disappeared and 
the lake itself was gone. Evervbodv 
gave a cry of relief. They had been bound 
as if by a spell. Several thought it was 
an actual lake, but the figures in the 
boats were too mfcanny to be real, and 
then there were those that had been in 
the sky! That was too much, apparent 
ly, for anyone to believe them genuine. 
Yet some had an idea that through some 
strange hocus-pocus of nature they, might 
have been men. These strange figur s 
of men and women have been seep ty 
others than those on our train. Thé ra:!- 
road men have talked about seeing tnem 
hitherto. Near The Needles about a 
month ago there was a little lake c-n 
which there were- three of them. I would 
like to see some of the scient I us take 
hold of the matter and make some in
vestigations.” .

OSTRICH FABMitfG.;

The Industry as it is Carrie# <m in 
South Africa.

The feathers of the ostrich have been 
in use for centuries in South Africa; 
they have especially been used as fans 
td drive away mosquitos. Fashion, how
ever, has brought them into much use in 
Europe and thus .raised their value. A 
new industry ..has consequently arisen, 
and the breeding of these birds for their 
feathers has become a branch of farming 
unique in character. In. Gape Colonv 
several millions of pounds are invested in 
it. , •

The ostrich was first introduced into 
the United States for breeding purpose 
in 1882. Years ago the attention of the 
then commiasiofter of agriculture was 
called to this industry, and though he 
tried to interest the government in the 
enterprise, nothing came of such efforts. 
In 1882, a troop of 200 picked ostriches 
were started on their way from Cape 
Town to North America. Only 22 ar
rived in California, their final destroy, 
and were at once located on the ranch 
of the California Ostrich ciaspany at 
Ananheim. Another company, the Am
erican. Octrich company, was organize! 
in Maine about the same time. This 
company sncceded in bringing 23 hircin 
to the valley San Luis Rey in California, 
where they established the second pBlrich 
farm in the United States. There are 
now several ostrich farms in California, 
and four of them are breeding paint*- 
The imported birds have suffered much 
from the acclimation process, bnt they 
have survived, and the success of the 
pioneer enterprise was such as to en
courage similar ventures at other points. 
It is yet too early to say whether ostrich 
farming will be a pronounced success in 
the United States or not.

In 1865 there were no piore than SO 
tame ostriches in South Africa. Ten 
years later there .were 32,000. The lead
ing ostrich farm in Cape Colony is Heath- 
town Towers. This extensive and well- 
managed farm extends over 3,000 acres 
and is surrounded by wire fences. It is 
stocked with more than. 200 ostriches.

The two essential points in ostrich 
farming are free spaces and good fences- 
The soil must be rich in alkalies. Sheds 

needed for shelter from cold and 
wet, also for hatching. A female os
trich lays eggs on alternate days, and 
about 14 in all, bnt if one in takeaxp®1 
of the nest, she wifi continue layingihn- 
til she has produced twenty or thirty 
eggs before she thinks of batching them 
Artificial hatching is largely carried o« 
at Cape Town.

The feathers are cut three times >D 
two years. A full grown ostrich yields 
about one pound of feathersT ninety *0 
one hundred feathers go to the P2“nJ 
The value of one pound is at Port P’**1' 
beth £40 to £5€£ The annual export Z 
Ostrich featheps from Couth Art1” 
amounts to £2,000,000.
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tained his guests, and all cordially pledg
ed his health and «access. This little 
dinner was in honor of the formal even
ing of the new and renovated Bank Ex
change. Thé1- place' has been[ completely 
remodeled and re-decorated,and now 
ranks second bo none in the city in ap
pearance and comfort. The frescoes and 
mural decorations are in excellent taste; 
the former consisting of well executed 
pieces representing fruit and flowers, 
while on the walls are well known scenes 
from the Gèrrnan fatherland, so that tfiè 
dullness which characterized the old 
premises is now totally absent. Mr. 
Sauer received congratulations on the 
gratifying change. First class service 
is to be the rule at .the-. Bank Exchange, 
and no. doubt the house will win its full 
share of public patronage.

—‘In the dty police court John Buckley, 
charged under thé vagrancy act, was 
given the option of a month in jail or to 
pay a fine of twelve dollars. Robert 
BothWell, for'riding a bicycle on tihe 
sidewalk on 'Government street, was 
taxed $2. Heffb King was charged with 
riding a horse in the city limits at a rate 
faster than six miles an hour. Case 
continued till Friday.

—Magistrate Macrae this morning gave 
his decision in the case of Ehr." Albert 
Williams charged with practising' with
out being registered. He held the plea 
of Dr. " Williams did not obtain. Dr, 
Williams claimed he had the right to 
practice in British Columbia under cer- 

■ tain sections of the Imperial Acts of 
1858 and 1868, which right was not, as 
far as he was concerned, taken away 
by the repeal sections of the Imperial 
act of 1886; that the colonial medical as
sociation had no right to charge any fee 
as against him. The court stated that, 
in the first place, Dr. Williams should not 
have begun practice without being regis
tered, and that, if the medical association 
improperly refused -to register him, he 
could apply to the courts to be placed on 
the register. This he had not done. The 
court further held that the medical asso
ciation’s right of charging a fee of $100 
or any other sum, was not interfered 
with by any imperial acts and.the fact 
thàt Dr. Williams was on the British 
register prior to 1886 exempted him only 
from the ordeal of an examination prece
dent to practicing in 'British Columbia; 
he was subject to pay the regular fee of 
$100. Dr. Williams was fined $25; the 
minimum fine,, as the bench -recognized 
that the defendant) was acting under, 
erroneous idea,.of his- rights.

WHISKEY WAS RESPONSIBLE. ?

A dowapdly Stondelr Retracted—A Felï 
P8ay PoKfleai Meeting.

THREE SEVERS SEIZED. «tfleman who sought a nomination in the 
government interests in Dewdney riding. 
Mir. Forster replied: “No; the contractors 
have rights, and we must not disgrace 
the province.” He might also" have add
ed that on this question repudiation was 
no part of the policy of the opposition, 
and that Khe erection of parliament build
ings having been decided upon, the is
sue was now a dead one. Mr. Forster 
is a liberal,' conscientious and honorable 
politician, and we are glad to hear that 
his prospects for election are. excellent. 
Mr. Punch is has opponent.

Hon. Forbes George Vernon will be 
opposed in East Yale by Mr. Donald 
Graham, who has large interests in (he 
district and is wall qualified for the posi
tion of representative.

BRIEF LOCALS.,

°wer.—Latest U. S. Gov’t RGleanings of City and Provincial News 
In Condensed Form. eport

Capt. May of the Hyacinthe Says He 
Seized the Triumph,Moore 

and Favorite.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Captain F. D. Walker has decided 

to engagé in business here as a. commer
cial and financial broker at 44 Govern
ment street.

—-Jas.Mullens struck a celestial with a 
shovel on the head Saturday afternoon-, 
In tile provincial police court he was 
fined $20 and $4 costs.

—An Irish national social. was given 
, by the congregation of Emanuel Baptist 

church last night. An Irish programme 
and Irish edioles were the order of the 
evening.

I
There Is Doubt as to What Will be 

Done as to Them—War
ship’s Cruise, v

I
V

H. M. S. Hyacinthe returned to port 
this morning after a three week’s cruise 
ha the British patrol. She brings the 
father startling news that she seized the, 
schooners Triumph, Annie C. Moore end 
Favorite. As will be understood from- 
what has already been said on the sub
ject, matters have assumed a rather pe
culiar condition. The vessels came home 
with orders to report to the collector. 
They brought no written instructions to 
any one in authority, and Collector Milne 
after a consadtation with Mr, Dobbin 
of the naval dockyard in the case of the 
Triumph, decided to enter her in the or
dinary way. This was done, : 
thing was dune as if nothing 
pened. Just what the outcome will be 
remains to be seen, 
aboard the Hyacinthe at noon to-day. 
Captt. May «aid:

“I seized the schooners Triumph, Fa
vorite and-Annie G. Moore and ordered 
them to report to Collector Milne. The 
first two I took on May 6 and the last- 
named an May 9. They were ail sealing 
when boarded and there was no alterna
tive but to seize them. I took their guns 
and papers and ordered them home. I 
cannot te® you anything about their 
prosecution. That is not part of my 
duty, and I cannot tell you anything 
about what will be done. Vessels that 
we' did not catch sealing we simply warn-

ABSCMJUTEiy PURE
Bteinger, a traveller, was sum-, 

moned to the police court this morning, 
charged with soliciting without a license. 
Steinger did not appear and a warrant 
was issued for his arrest

—Michael O’Brien was fined $75 by 
Magistrate Macrae in ti^e police court ! 
this morning for supplying liquor to Jenny 
Chickens. Jenny was fined $25 for hav
ing the liquor in her possession.

—The Dominion government has decid
ed to investigate the matter of lighting 
the harbor with electric limits, and will 
probably retain C. H. Stiekpts as con- 
stilting electrical engineer. Thebhoice 

t would be a wise one.
—Ah Hing was arrested last might with : 

a quantity of lead and a number of wa
ter taps in his possession, which he could 
not account for. The Celestial was ar
raigned in the police court this morning 
and the case was continued to find an 
owner for (the alleged stolen property;

—The report about the injury of Al
fred Carmichael at the Albemi paper 
mills ran Sunday last was greatly exag
gerated. The young man was only 
sK’ghtiy injured and was pt work on 
Monday as usual. The item as originally 
printed caused considerable Anxiety to 
the relatives of the "young man, who live 
here.

—The funeral of the late George El 
Jackson took place from the residence of 
his mother, Hillside avenue, this after I 
noon at 2:30. The funeral services were 
held at St. John’s church at 3, Rev. Per- 
oival Jenns officiating. The' pallbearers 
were: Messrs. Sam Tolmie, Roderick
Tolmie, Harry Tolmie, Finlayson, Gr>i- 
hame and Blackwood.

—The entertainment given by the’Chi
cago Lady Quartette dese’rved much bet
ter patronage than it received. ,-Four 
voices so sweet, so-/well-trained and 
blending so harmoniously are seldom 
heard together. The .quartette singing 
yeas much above the ordinary, measure of- 
merit, producing effects at once unique 
and pleasant. As soloists the four ladies 
in point of ability are as 'nearly on a 
level as any four singers that could be 
selected, each voice being attractive in 
its dWn way. The audience seemed 
equally pleased with Mies Weaver’s dear 
soprano, Miss Ludwig’s mezzo soprano, 
Miss Fabian’s contralto, and Miss Ray
mond’s alto, though perhaps the latter 
would be voted more out of the ordinary 
than the others. Miss Neltor’s imper
sonations were thoroughly enjoyed, for 
that lady has remarkably ability in her 
line. If the Lady Quartette should ever 
visit Victoria again they would doubtless 
toe favored with a much larger house.

WILL THE OCEÀNS DRY UP?

A Theory That They W83, though Not 
for Many Ages.

DRIVEN MiAD BY SORROW. dissolving five ounces of coppw 
ate to two quarts of ammonia and n’”' 

™‘L'f0rty‘five Elions of water T?) 
treatment juti outlined is recommendti

■ . .. <«#****> apples and grapes. In s,fr“.
■New York, May 23.—Filippo Gross'and This is a purely scientific question; tira stone fruits the quantity of p ■* 

his wife, 'Louise, with their daughter nt least one requiring an answer from green is reduced to throe ounce 1 aria 
Géorgie, have 'been living at No. 2 Mac- scientific sources. There seems to be a , barrel of water, as the foliage * 
dougall street. Gross is an Italian and modicum of truth to the Statement, per- susceptible to injury, 
his wife is a Frenchwoman. Two years haps just enough to relieve it from the Explicit Instructions for the us
age Mrs. Gross became ill and has been Charge Of boMnéss or rashness. A writ- preparation of these mixtures have 
ever since. One day last week Gross er to 'the'Manufacturer and Builder sev- . forwarded to each fruit grower V i 
told her he was tired of supporting a eral years ago addressed himself to ' the of experiments, as weB as informal”’6 
sicto wife and left the house. He did answering of a similar query to that pro- regarding the best kinds of spravin® 100 
not return.' Mrs. Gross was heart-broken pounded by “Theo,” attd he assumed pa ratas. ‘ s aP"
with grief. that stùdents -of geology were forced The horticulturist of the Central

Finding that starvation threatened, her- to the conclusion “that by natural causes perfimen'fcal farm will visit as often 
self and Georgia, she sought the aid of in constant operation the water of the necessary during the summer the 13 
friends. They all treated her coolly ex- earth is gradually disappearing, and chords to which the experiments Z" 
cept Mrs. 'Marie Rame, a Frenchwoman that to, the course of ages to come it being conducted, and will thus e 
who keeps a little restaurant at 151 will have entirely disappeared, y There to obtain a courte information 
Sleeker street She took the woman and are two principal causes for this phe- their success.
child in and tried to make them com- nomenon, one the gradual union of the It has already been demonstrate! that 
fortabie. Though they were treated elements of water with the various bases the quality of the Fameuse apple ‘ 
with consideration and every attention and sillicates to form what is called? hy- largely grown to Quebec, can be profit-0, 
was Shown them, Mrs. Gross began to drates, compounds in which the water My improved and its value much eiihanp" 
lose heart. She became low-spirited and is chemically bound in a solid state; and ed by the judicious use of the m xturts
lost interest in her surroundings. • second, the gradual absorption of the mentioned above, and it is to be ream

■Yesterday she became insane. Mrs. waiter by filtration through the more or ted that the recommendations regardé» 
Rame tried to quiet) her but the hapless less porous crust into the deep interior, spraying, so freely disseminated' fri,m 
woman became so excited that a po- a process that must be taking plate con- the Central Experimental farm, have not 

A mtsoowi® e,th ■ liceman was called in. He took the etantiy, ami which in time will he suffi- been more generally adapted.
lOR Twfih nth’ crazed woman to the police station. While tient of itself to cause the- total dis-

he was leading Mrs. Gross away, the appearance of the surface water of the
fitb RO^ Rrîti^ ^h^nJr ^nev Ijaæ hudbaad who had deserted her and who entire globe. These considerations seem
85Æi7*t,Spï£,5,tiT;
May 7th, 303; .British schooner Beatrice, offportumty entered the resteuran . Lit- tradiot them^ a^immit
M»v 9th 323- British schooner Annie C tie Georgie was sitting at the table. Mrs. The process of sinking cannot eon-Mo^re Mav 9th ffi S sAt^ner Rame’ «red with the excitement of the tinne to any great depth until a tem- 

May lift 465- SSsSwner day »nd her efforts to .quiet Mrs. Gross; perature willFe reached efficiently high 
British Sooner was «ring.on a lounge in a rear room. p$. vaporize the water, and thus prevent 

Kate'^Ma^ 21st catch m!t rive^ S?en As stSon as Georgiè saw her father she ** father descent, but the heat impart-
hv Pheasant- British sfhnamer Hannh're began to prattle of her mamma and ed to the water will be by it imparted paJu ^t t U b Sapph.re, ^ t<) Mm in g,lee In, her childish way to adjacent bodies, and its conduction

vT, 6“1" le,dYakata^ wliere the officers and men h-ad “,Qome and I will buy you-'sortie ed, and thus thé heat of the earth’s in- 
dr SS 6eWhfle tto swS^m^he sS- W fior wiff be ' gradtfally lessened, and
vlæel was-ftera ttolitW^hooM Helen The.little one eagerly assented and she the water from the surface wifi he thus
vessel was mere tne little senooner Meien - restaurant hoidina her father’s enabled to penetrate ever deeper andof Seattle was weeked. The schooner ^nd™ It ftis moment irà pïme dfeeper. The «entity of the toteri^ mass
lost her rudder poet and was otherwise nantlv f&Jf” ' ~lî «lislifiltiiMr the eerft ia not much ereat-
badly damaged Jby gale. She was came out from 4he back room. _ She
broilirhf in nml beached A »ond rfl-tce guessed immediately that it was the to- tna® tnat 01 granite^ and the pentra nrougnt m ana neacnea. a gooa pi-'ce . , , j,nt tion of water would not be greatly hin-
for the latter operation was not picked rentiouot Arrosa to ki a nap tne cnna, out densitv rrf the imiterior mah
out and the schooner broke in two La- haT1dg no ln the shop, she could not “e^ea Dy aensity ot tne interior mass, out aim rue -sLuooner .oroae in two. ua- , ,, lH tnrnpri ,1T) thfi street! and no but even if the mass were of greaterter a heavy sea. broke her up. Captain “now. ne turnea up me streen ana no .. - it . , t h fhp
Shrone' was bromrht down bv fto Hya- trace of him and the child has since uensity man it is Known to De, tne m Dorong was orougnt aown Dy_ rqe. ny.i found fluence of capillary action would suffice
cinthe. The.Helen thd not refuse to ac" in the meantime the mother was taken to permit of the soaking of water 

■did anyTthfr 6 n0t from the station house in an ambulance through masses of extremely high denti-
^eVn^eoffte Hyacinthe was a -d conveyed to the insane wardat Belle- ^h mnsi^rations

vprv nlpflsent one «nme rrf the vue hospital. The surgeons ther-e say voivea m xne answer to uie question
very pieasent one. fcomv ia.a or rne h trmihles havt> madp her honelp'siilv în- have onÛy a certain scientific interestdear weaftra may be given' when it is heritroUMes have made her hopelessly in ^ periods of tkne that mmjt elapse be-
stated that the peak of Mount Elias 4 * . „13 fore the happening of «the event are so
could be seen 180 miles at sea an^Jat «one 1 enormously long as to be quite incon-

™ oSne timee. ^ae nldufte Vallejo, May 22,-The skeleton of Jas. ^dttZ^r^aiUnT^T the Tt has beea ^ted that a « hdy
hauled alongside of the dock a^i Will Bm-khardt, seaman, was buried from earth may have become such as to ren- to Ci “f ‘T
receive very extensive repairs. , the naval habitai at^Mats island this der the existence of life on our. planet r urn y^ whuh fnfh'’
J"6 £lUCy La"/rrfvea ?uC- Afternoon. Deceased seatoran-0»,-toposslble.”-.Brooklyn Eagie. ^ w^eÆdto^a" U olt^fotS

,, , r. „ r ■ ^5nSL^*tS$rS5S;of ibetog ordefed home X' school! wÂ last Febroary a boat’s crew was eogag- Information Given by Mr. Craig, of the various questions, and then suddenly 
100 miles out from Sitka The Hva- tbis duty, and to endeavoring to Experimental Farm. ' amazed her by asking her to put out her
cintheleft the Sner a?'ten ohlock àt make a landin« throu^ the surf Burk- ----------- foot. The. foot itt ito kid toot, n-lth a
nieht and steered for the sealine Achoon- 'hardt was «brown ^to the sean and Ottawa, May 15.-By instruction, of wicked little high heel, was thrust forth.
erMinnie and an Amertc^ bo^tVhieh ' dp<>wiaed- A ri«ld March was, m^de for the minister of "agriculture, the Hoa. A. The doctor eyed it a moment with a
were about ten m'les north of the Sauev his body’ brft “ TOin- The beach was, R. Angers, important experiments ior titolid face. “Go home,” he said, “and
I ass 8 She ha so catch if 170' ' U y patrolled, tout no trace could be found of the con-trio* of fungous diseases of Iruits take off these hetis; keep them off for

lA Ve«el Uneven tT he the xfihnip the missing seaman. were inaugurated last week at various a month and thien come to me again
ran s wav (from the Hvacfnfhe rtd was ^he Thetis steamed down the coast .in points to the fruit growing districts of and. we’ll see how the eyes are.” In a 
not n^rteken nLht dnT a heavv zale the Performance of her duties, and three Grimsby and* St. Catherines, Gut., by month the eyes were we$l, and the young 

” V f „„ weeks after returned to. the vicinity of John Craig, horticulturist of the Central lady Iearend by her exprience and a
cotmng on. A rocket was tired Dut no wnere the sailor had been lost. A party experimental farm, Ottawa. little wise talk how near she had wme
attention was paia to it. , 0f dten from the ship were walking The practice of spraying fruit trees to having no eyes at all. It serves to

along the beach when one of jhem saw for the prevention of insect sad fun- show that there is a possibility that with 
glistening in a bundh of seaweeds a gous pests has for some time been that instrument of torture comstamJy at 
tituff. Calling to his mates they re- strongly urged by the entomologist and work in the centre of the foot, where so 
moved the growth and found the entire the horticulturist of the Central farm, many delicate nerves and tendons lie 
skeleton of a man stripped es completely and the subject has received much at- that are so immediately connected with 
of flesh by crabs and fishes as though ten tion at all agricultural conventions other delicate nerves of the body, there 
it'had been under the hands of a most for the last two,or three years. mtist presently come disarrangements
skilftil surgeon. (By means of «pieces of In response to'a resolution passed by anfl, disease that may work fatal mischief 
clothing thé skeleton wtaa Idetitinel es thé Fruit Growers’ association of Onto- with the health. - 
that of their dost tiupmate. R was re- rio at its last annùâl meetitig asking
moved to the Thetis and brought tj'ifhe the Dominion) government, through the • Indian quackery, according to a Bom- 
navy yard Monday. experimental farm, to iradertaMe expert- baty paper, assumes a variety of forms.

Thé,, funeral was. conducted by Chap- meats in this line, and fully understand- In Bombay and other cities of the près- 
là to McAllister, andL.jij8 shipmates from ing the importance of such work to the idency native men and women get a 
the Thetis attended in a body. They fruit interests of the country, the minis- living by sitting at the corners of the 
will erect a monument to the memory tef of agriculture commissioned Mr. shreets with a few bundles of herbs and 
of their dead comrade. Burkharlt was Craig to meet fruit grojvers in some of dried powders, and not only do they 
a native of Jgew York and thirty--one the importtint -centres of Onfk'rio'1with, @ve these to their-gullible patients, bet 
years'of age. ■ ' the view of pbbtilntog«fteir .co-operation" they supply advice on every imaginable

and support "in carrying out the details complaint, from the manner in which to 
of the various experiments. The G rims- brand children who have fits up to the 
by and St. Catherines districts were se- best plan of expelling a “bhu’t,” or 
lected and the work commenced last mon< from a “possessed” person. Quacks 
week. of a . higher degree advertise in the na-

Mr. Craig reports that he was met tive papers, betides issuing cheap leaf- 
with the utmost cordiality by the fruit lets and seMing their medicine through 
growers, who expressed great satisfac- the post. An organization formed for 
tion at the institution of the work anti the purpose of promoting the sale of a 
expresfeed hearty support to every to- certain “system” of medicines issues with 
stance. Experiments were inaugurated its nostrums various warnings to the u-n- 
by seven different centres to the Grims- wary, among which is the maxim that 

Mletellaueous. by and St Catherines districts, the uuu- clarified batter and honey, if taken to-
A Scotch newspaper eavs: What we Bual forwardness of the season prevent- gether, act as poison, and that “death is 

... . , ' , ' '■ ' tog operating on a large scale. Peach- certain if the flesh of peacock be pre-
believe to be the largest check drawn ^ cherrlee and plums were treated with pared with costor oil.” Why Indian pa
nt one time for duty on tea was paid into tRe two-fold object of preventing loss tientts should be likely to eat peacock's
the customs house on Saturday last b$ from fungous disease, causing the fruit flesh, or, this being likely, why they

Nominations to New Westminster Dis- Mr. Lipton, the well-known tea merchant td" rot on the tree, and insect attacks, shoifld prepare it with castor oil, does not
trict Opposition Prospects. and planter of London, Ceylon and India, **£?£$ be^seito^iy tojured"“by aPP6ar‘

mu , far his regular weekly clearance of tea. motting and cracking, due to the ptes-The oppotiioon convention for Riuh- It was f0r B0 iea3 than £35,365 9s 2d. 0f fungous disease and by the at
mond Tidang melt on Monday to 3ton®u- Think what this gigantic sum means! ^cks of coddling moth and eurctito 
ver and nominated Cown, T. Kidd, . We fin(j it represents over half of; .the These were sprayed with the "hope fiât 
opponent wdl be G. X Doug-os, a re week’g average of the entire revenue the injuries caused by the peste men- 
^tote ageait of Vancouver, who recer> fr0m duty on tea imported into the whole "timed -might be greatly lessened. For 
tbe^.nomma^<>n, government c - t^e nn;ted kingdom. A similar check early spraying before the buds open cop-
veritixm, yesterday. Mr. Douglas paid in each week- would meet the total per sulphate, one pound, dissolved'" in
recommendation fmrthe position is expenditure involved in the new Naval twenty-five gallons of water, is used,
he once ed.ited an Emerscm paper, _ - Defense act. This is startling, but none The next application, is used just before 
he gaanedap experience that would e he iess true. Should not the" chancellor the blossoms open with dilute- Bordeaux 
°LgW><L8<r f ^ of the exchequer have discussed the mixture. This is prepared by dissolving

to Ttitinz foTTeal1 rotate new budget with this gigantic trader? four pounds of copper sulphate in as
azmts and Ld bo^frs as candtoates Had he arranged for a similar check many gallons of water and stoking four 
ThTva^ouv^tickrt^^o^DM^ of this even only once a month, the additional pounds of fresh lime » the same quantity 
sD^X&^TJtoss white thTcto-has fur- penny on the income tax might have been of witter. The tone is then added to the 
Kd to lelst ^ othS Sfctes of avoided, as the sum is equal to a twelfth copper stophlate solution into the whole 
« «„*. SLSl part of wh„), ,«„«t ttU «u* “ J®'
tricts. But 'Mr. Douglas is not believed abused penny will 'bring into the ex- or the capacity of an ordinary coal oj

~ the 9%lfte* dh'aMe 0t be;°g chGqUer‘ __________________ The" third spraying should take place
”The Delta opposition .convention on Prof. Edward Orton, an Ohio geologist ? anfthffrtottoiTrBo'toeaux

V Momtsv nominated Thomas Forster. M. has made a careful study of the coal lenten ana tne irait nas set. _ Bordeaux 
P P The ballot stood- Fortier 13, capacity of that state, and in a recent mixture_is used as before^with the ad-
Hritcherson 7. During the speaking fcl- fPee<^nb?nfore th® ^ I^^uttto^fte ^ev^ fte°^teck oTteff^affiuggto^cts°

he wasasked “iflhewoidd stop tons, which is eleven millions mere than shouM" be made three weeks later, 
ait work on the parliament buildings as the amoumt marketed last year, it would ai^*late “ recommended tor
proposed"'by -Mr Cunintogham?” Mr. I take one thousand years to exhaust the ‘LZfna^fbv
CtomingtSm is a New Westminster gen- coal fields of Ohio. three. WW3te later. This is prepared by

s Too Much Tribulation Turns a Woman 
Hopelessly Insane.
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The list of vessels spoken, wift the 

number of Skins each had aboard, is as 
follows;

Sfc

HERE AND THERE.

A number of samples of bark have of 
late been subjected to various 
order to ascertain their value for 
tiles. It is claimed that there

m tests in
tex-

, . „ are several
ordinary weeds that have great value in 
this lime, and these are also to be put to 
tests. By new processes even very deli
cate fibres can be made available, and 
new fields of industry will thus be open- 

- ed' for industrious tiudente of the possi
bilities of the products of mature.

au
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The clergy of the little town of Eschen- 
hach, in -Framconia, have issued a sol
emn protest against kissing on the stage 
as being “an Unmoral practice, which 
would give a bad example, and be re
garded by the spectators as sanctioning 
all manners of disorders." The cause 
of this fulminating doctrine was the pro
posed performance of a play by Paul 
Heyse by the Wolfram society of the 
town. One of the scenes of the play 
represents the ceremony of the betrothal 
of Wolfram, the poet of “Parsifal." to 
the daughter of the burgher of Eschen- 
bach,

1?.

* , ♦ i*-
•4:'Nanaimo, May 231—Yesterday after
noon t!he police court 5was " packed by 
those who wanted to hear the cause of 
the saying, “How’s your auntie?" The 
fact was admitted by John Freeman 
that he had, while under the influence 
of liquor, made a statement that was det
rimental to Miss Dickenson, and he also 
acknowledged that it was absolutely 
false. She had always conducted herself 
in a virtuous and lady-like manner, and 
as he had known her ever since her in
fancy he had treated-her as a daughter. 
He agreed to publish an apology through 
the pubic press, and this being srftisfâc- 
tory to the young lady; the case was 
amicably settle*

H. Proctor and Miss O. H. Gibson 
were quietly married at an early hour 
yesterday morning by the Rev. R. ,R. 
Mainland. Later the young couple left 
for Victoria en route for fte Sound, 
where they will spend the honeymoon.

W. O’Dell, a carpenter, was severely 
hurt yesterday by falling form the top 
of a house he was erecting to the feround 
beflow. He was picked up unconscious, 
but no bones were broken.

The opposition party will probk’fely ar
range a meeting for Saturday night week 
in the interests of T. Keith. The dub 
will probably invite the government par
ty, and what is more, they wifi give 
them a chance ito speak. The club does 
not believe in drafting a programme 
and “choking off” those who want to 
speak, as is done by Hon. T. Davie’s 
party.

Mms. Gbwtiy of Westminster has ap
plied to Chief McKinnon to assist her 
to searehiong the city for her daughter, 
Cecilia NichoHes, who,- she claims, has 
strayed from .'her; "home, and the mother 
has reasons to ba&eve she is in this 
city. .. ^
^Another doubtful question to the de

velopment of No. 1 shaft has been set
tled. The company have been' driving 
two dopes to the Protection upper seam 
for a considerable time m low coal, and 
now they are rewarded by 4 line s/x 
foot seaiu of 'hard coal that cannot be, 
excelled ip any other mine on the island. 
There is hardly a. man jn Nanaimo who 
iâ not glad to hear of thje further strike, 
although the opal at present' krfbwn of in 
this mine will last for many yearn.)

s
-

,
■ in whose house the poem 

was written, and the betrothal, as usual, 
is sealed with a kiss. This is the scene 
Which has aroused the indignation of the 
plergy of EJssenbach.

5
m
m From Wednesday’s Daily.

—A number of firemen left for Nanai
mo this afternoon 'to take part in the 
firemen’s races there gn Queen’s birth- -

—Jud Buckley, charg^fl witk assijriting 
Uÿjorlick, was- dismissed by Ma- 
Macrae in the police court thisLSI

afternoon.
—The Chinaman arrested Wednesday 

afternoon and who had a quantity of 
lead and a number of pipes in hfs pos
session, was liberated this morning. The 
police are confident he stole the lead" and- 
pipes but cannot find an owner.

—The Rev.. Thomas Crodby, superin
tendent of the Fort Simpson district, will 
deliver an address in the James Bay 
Methodist church at -8 p.m., to-morrow, 
Which ah the friends of Indian missions 
should hear if possible, as the story of 
fhe evangelization of the northern tribes 
Is one of thrilling 'interest.
1 —The steamer George E. Starr of the 
Northwestern steamship line, will leave 
Seattle at 11 to-night for Victoria on her 
first rnn in connection with the new line. 
She will arrive between six and seven in 
the morning and will leave again about 
10:30. She will lie at Turner, Beeton 
& Co.’s wharf. The freight and passen
ger business of the line will be handled 
by Agent Rattray of tbpGreat Northern.

xThe steamship Mexico sails for San 
Francisco to-night. She Will wait for; the 
Premier, which did not leave Vancouver 
until four o’clock this afternoon. Her 
cabin -passengers are as follows: ,T. Ren- 
deli, Mips Maggie McDonald, Mrs. v West* 
ctftt, A. 'S. Veddar 'anfl efiild, Frank Dev
lin, W. F. Bnllen, A. J. F. Galletly, Geo. 
MaMillan, wife and child, jVliss Irene 
Newiing, Dr. W. "Redmond, A. A. Stew
art.

.

LAW INTELLIGENCE,
! Gfi6t Ground in the Local Legal Mill 

To-day.

Mr. Justice Walkem to - the supreme - 
court chambers this- mornCng hear* the 
fed!owing applications:

Afterton v. Lyne.—Barnard, -for the 
defendant, applied for a change • f venue 
hereto from Victoria-to -Kamloops, where 
the defendant’s necessary witnesses le- 
tide. Potts (Belyea. & Gregory)-contra. 
Order made that the trial take place at 
Kamloops on 4th June, defendant to ad
vance cost of jury- __ .«■ : ■’

Jackson v. Jacksoir & Mylius,--Potto 
(Befyea‘& Gregory), for the defendant, 
Celia Myli-us, applied for a stay of pro
ceedings. Helmcken and Drake, for the 
plaintiff, eomtta. Order made staying 
proceedings.

Turner, Beeton & Co. v. Price Can
neries.—Crease (Bodwell & Irving), for 
the liquidator of the defendant company, 
asked for leave to intervene apd defend, 
White (Eberts & Taylor) contra. Order 
made as asked.

McKinnon v. Snowdeh.—Eberts, Q. C., 
for the plaintiff, applied for an order 
fixing the day of trial for June 4th at 
Kamloops. Crease (Bodweii & Irving) 
contra. Stands over.

E@
s

4 Fresno, Çal., May 23.—It is expected 
that in the course of a few days an ar
rangement will he come to by consent 
of both sides by which the third (trial of 
Richard Heath for tfie murder of Louis 
B. McWMrter will be Md in Los An
gèles, and application for change of 
venue will shortly be made before Judge 
Webb, which it is believed will probably 
be granit ed.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES:

Daily Chronicle of the Events of the 
Great Republic.

de-
—The Nanaimo electric tramway pro

posal was laid before the municipal coun
cil of Nanaimo at its regular meeting last 
evening. J. H. Brownlee presented the 
case for the company as regards cost) of 
construction, proposed service, etc., and 
W. C. Haywood read the proposed guar
antee by-law. There will be a. ten min
ute belt line service in, Nanaimo and half- 
hourly service to Wellington via. North- 
field. Round trip between Wellington 
and Nanaimo 50 cents, and between 
Northfield and Nanaimo 35 cents. The 
citer will be asked to guarantee for 25 
years five per cent, on a bond issue of 
$150,000. The proposal appears to meet 
with favor.

—Last) evening at six o’dock the many 
frienfb* and acquaintances of Mr. Sauer 
of the Bank Exchange restau rapt and sa- • 
loon, gathered at his hospitable board 
by invitation and partook of a repast 
.that spoke volumes for the ability of the 
-chef who prepared it, and no less for the 
high standard aimed akin eto&toe by this 
popular house. Everyone present de
clared himself delighted at the pleasant 
manner in which the jafb' host enter-

Rateigh, N. C., May 23.- -North Uaio- 
Itoians to-day laid the corner dine of 
the monument to the state's Conte tern re 
dead, who number over 49,000. 
monument ■will be over 72 feet high, 
of North Carolina granite, an-1 w;il stand 
at the west gateway of Capitol suqare. 
The monument 's to cost $25,000 and is 
to be completed next February."

Boston, May 23.—The British vr 11 tors 
Blake and Tartar passed Highland 
light to-day en. route for Boston.

■Harrisburg, May 23,-^Republicans in 
convention today nominated General 
Hastings for goveroor.
■ 'Scottidale, Pi.y May 23.—Strikers, a 
thousand strong? paraded the coke region 
to-day ând encamped on big- three com
mons. An attack is feared. Operators 
are preparing for it. Foreigners are be
coming desperate.

Norfolk, Va., May 23.—The Presiden 
tial party arrived to-day and started for 
Washington.

F The

mm
POLITICAL NOTES.

In response to numerous requests and 
suggestions from university professors 
amd 'secondary schoo-1 trustees the gov- 
emtnent has just designated à royal com
mission of- seventeen members to “con
sider what are the best methods of or
ganising a well-ordered system of secon
dary education in 'England, taking into 
account existing deficiencies and having 
•egard to such local sources of revenue 
atom endowments and otherwise as are 
available or can be made available for 
this purpose.” It will be observed that 
the problem to be solved to England is a 
very different one from that whcili 0011- 
fironts Gerfmany anid the United States. 
In the latter countries the machinery 
of secondary” education exitis and is; ’;, 
good running order, and the task to ne 
undertaken is its increased educational 
efficiency and adaptability. In E,lf\ 
land, on the contrary, the machinery of 
secondary education, on anything a F 
proaebtog a national scale, has yet to 
created. Therefore the new royal com
mission has to address itself first to 
questions of administration and finance, 
and only in an incidental way to the far" 
reaching educational problems that were 
before the -Berlin conference and the com
mittee of Ten.—Harper’s Weekly.

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D-PRICE’S
0.

Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.

Used in Millions of Homes—41 Years the Standard.
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